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'INTRODUCTION

The following collection of 29 papers and abstracts was presented

at a symposium on Mineral Deposits of the Pacific Northwest. This

symposium consisted of four one-half day sessions held in conjunction

with the 1980 Cordilleran Section meeting of the Geological Society

of America at Oregon State University in Corvallis. Oregon. These

papers and abstracts cover abl:'oad sPectrum of detail and breadth over

a geologically complex terrain,~ha~:,,~.xtends from California northward

through British Columbia to northwestern Alaska. Although the central

theme was invariably concerned with metallization. the scientific

emphasis varied appreciably according to the professional interests

of the individual contributors. This emphasis not only included

traditional geologic studiesr-ariging from detailed investigations of

single ore deposits, or ofmfrifng 'districts, to large-scale regional

syntheses, but also of toplcatco'ns'fd,erat<ioris such as geochronology,

geophysics. geothermoUietry-,:;,'tI1irt~t~lo·gy.and phase equilibria, petro

chemistry, plate tectonics, artd'ra.diogenic and stable isotope geo

chemistry that are relevant to p;oc€sses of ore genesis as well as

to potentially useful methods of exploration. Among the specific

types of mineral occurrences cons'idered were epithermal and meso thermal

deposits of mercury and precious;;tne'ta.l~; contact metasomatic deposits

of molybdenum, tungsten, and base metals; placer gold; porphyry-type

deposits of copper and molybdenu.iiJ(stta:ta.";'bound deposits of uranium

and base and precious m~t:~1§;::'iridi\~"61canogenicmassive sulfide deposits.
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Several contributors attempt to relate the occurrences of specific

types of mineral deposits to tectonic domains or to type and evolution

of associated magma systems, and two others attempt to summarize genetic

implication of the distributions of skarn and strata-bound types of

mineral deposits throughout the western United States. Mineral deposits

of hydrothermal origin clearly served as an unintentional theme to

this symposium, as underscored by the paper concerning The Geysers

geothermal area of west-central California. This apparent metallogenetic

"excess" is attributable to the cordilleran locale of the Pacific

Northwest, and not to editorial bias exercised by the co-conveners

of this symposium.

The participants of this"syuipos:[um, both the contributors and

the audience, represented at'iofis'.EJ"ii2t'i<5tt"6f the geologic profession

that is concerned with mirietald«bp6~iit:s, and with interests ranging

from esoteric considerations of 'ore genesis to the more pragmatic

considerations of exploration. 'they were comprised of members from

the academic, governmental, and industrial sectors, and in many cases

their contributions were co-authdi~dby individuals from two or more

of these communities. As co-convenors of this symposium, we are

particularly gratified at theresportse given to these technical

sessions, both from the conttibJtots:~dd' from the audience, which

numbered more than 300.1ti"ordertomake these papers and abstracts

available without an intolerabiyiong delay, we decided at an early
. ",'.... '-

date to publish them collectively"as aU. S. Geological Survey Open-File

Report. We selected this semiformal method of publication to expedite

the printing and distributionof'tnese papers because of the timely



nature of many of these contribution~ ,that are in rapidly advancing

fields of study.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to the organizers of the

Cordilleran Section meeting in,Corv.allis, Oregon; especially to

co-chairmen George H. Keller and Robert S. Yeats of the local committee

and E. Julius Dasch and Erwin Suess of the technical program, for

providing the opportunity and assistance that enabled us to convene

this synposium. We gratefully acknowledge the able assistance of

John Derr, of the staff of techiiiciilreports unit of the U.S. Geological

Survey in Menlo Park, California, for the assembly of this volume

with a minimum of delay or diffi¢ult.y. Lastly, we wish to extend our

sincerest appreciation to 'the'c'6rlttii1:hitdrs of this volume, both for

the high quality of their presehtt:iti6rts at the symposium and for their

cooperation in meeting the deaClHnes'of lIlanuscript submittal. The

success of this volume is dfrectl'y'the result of our contributors

and-of those who have assisted us in this publication effort.
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ABSTRACT

Stratiform and volcanogenic zinc-lead-barium deposits occur within the
pelagic Kagvik sequence in the Red Dot Creek and Drenchwater Creek areas in
the DeLong Mountains and Howard Pass quadrangles. The sulfide deposits OCCur
together with barite, tuff, sandstone, sha~e,~hert, and keratophyre flows and
sills. The three main occurrences of the stratiform zinc-lead-barium deposits
in the Red Dog Creek area are: Olthi.nly':"bedded stratiform sulfide minerals
in organic-rich Mississippian shaleandche~t;(2)massive suifide vein and
breccia fi 11 ings in Mississippian shale; and (3) massive stratiform barite
lenses and nodules in chert and shale of the Siksikpuk Formation. The
Drenchwater Creek area has only thef.irst~ype. Sulfide-bearing zones of up
to several thousand meters long occu.r;in b()thareas wi th up to 19.5 percent
Zn, 9.5 percent Pb, and locally more than 150 ppm Ag. Radiolaria from
sulfide-bearing chert indicate in the Red Dog Creek area a Mississippian age
of sulfide deposition. KIAI' ages ofj~?"'lO m.y. and 330 + 17 m.y. obtained
from biotite in keratophyre associated with~ulfide-bearingtuff and chert in
the Drenchwater Creek area indicate a Mississippian age of sulfide deposition.

Sulfur isotope analyses of sulfur-bearing minerals from the Red Dog Creek
area indicate that a combination of seawater sulfate and deep-seated sulfur
was probably the source of the barite sulla'ie, whereas sulfur in the sulfide
mineral s may have had a deep-s~ated'~9ur~e. Sulfur isotope values for
sphalerite and galena are similar ihve'fnj'"~ndl;tr.atiform occurrences. Using
sulfur isotope geothermetry, spale:rfi'~::"'g~ltein'a;p~irsyield pa leotemperatures 'of
between 115 0 and 305 0 C. Lead isotope ;'8nar"~ses of galena from both the Red
Dog Creek and Drenchwater Creek .. area.s·· .yi:el'd . Tr.iassic model ages of
approximately 200 m.y. Lead isot~pe'd~t;~;fr'bcibothareas approximate typical
orogene, 1. e., Andean-type arc ,0rliJat~retsl~~d-arcvalues and exclude ocean
floor rifting for the generation o'fle~.it·.The isotopic, petrologic, and field
data indicate the stratiform zinc:"le~d"';bariumdeposits in the Red Dog Creek
and Drenchwater Creek areas formed' 'C\uring a short-lived periOd of
Mississippian submarine volcanism in either an incipient Andean-type arc, or
mature is land arc environment. .

INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL GEOLOGY

Significant stratiform zinc-lead-bai-i.ulII,deposits occur in the Red Dog
Creek and Drenchwater Creek arEras.'int~~it'lol"thwesternBrooks Range, Alaska
(Tai11eur, 1970; Nok1eberg and Winkl.e'i:,·)91~~'b'; Plahuta, 1978; Plahuta and
others, 1978; Nokleberg and othe'rs',' :197~~,b; Nok1eberg and Winkler, 1981).
The deposits consist of sphalerite, gaHe'na,> pyrite, marcasite, and bat'_iJ:E! that
occur in an unnamed unit of Mississipp'j.'a.nage:.tl)atcontains chert, shale, and
sparse tuff, tuffaceous sands.~ot'ie,>~efatophyre and andesite. These
Mississippian rocks are part ofth~~~~Vik'structural sequence (Churkin and
others, 1979) which also includesehe'['tand,shale of the Permian Siksikpuk and
Triassic Shublik Formations, and 'giaywBcke and mudstone of the Cretaceous
OkpikruakFOrmation The Mississippian 'to Triassic rocks of the Kagvik
se9~~l'1c=~r=interpreted by Churkin an4\'dthers (I979) as a oceanic sequence
that w-asrlepositedsouthwardof a continental shelf on which was deposited
carbona.te pla.tformrocks of the Lisl>ur~e Group of Mississippian age, and
sandstones of the Sadlerochit Formation of Triassic age. The Red Dog Creek
and Drenchwater Creek areas areabo\Jt ..... l.t0km apart, near the western and
eastern margins of the east-west stri~ing'~il~"ik sequence which forms the
lowest structural sequence in thi~;.r'eg'ib.ri«\Cti\l~k~n and others, 1979).
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Drenchwater Creek Area

The major bedrock unit in the Drenchwater Creek area is the Kagvik
sequence which occurs in various thrust plates (fig. IA). The overall
structure is characterized by west~northwest,,"striking thrust plates that dip
moderately south. No stratigraphic unit is fully exposed in the Drenchwater
Creek area because of intense folding ,faulting, and shearing. Because of
this intense de format ion, the thickness and lateral extent of the various
units are variable (fig. lA). Intermediate to mafic tuff, tuffaceous
sandstone, keratophyre flows, and andesite sills 01' flows locally occur in the
Kagvik sequence. Only intermediate tuff, tuffaceous sandstone, and
keratophyre flows are shown in Fig. lAo The locations of the other igneous
rocks are shown by Nokleberg and Winkler (1979b, 1981). The stratiform
zinc-lead-barium deposits occur mainly in hydrothermally altered chert, shale,
tuff, and tuffaceous sandstone ,either adjacent to or near submarine
keratophyre flows. The Mississippianage()'~therocks hosting the stratiform
sulfide deposits is based on K/Ar ages})f, 319+ 10 m.y. and 330 + 17 m.y.
obtained from biotite in keratophyre ,adj~.f.~,n"t.~p.:-sulfide-bearing tuff and
chert (Nokleberg and Winkler, 1981).,~raf:tg'ra:ph'ic thickness of the exposed
part of the Mississippian unit is abollt' 200 'm.'

t., ,:') \: ,t ?;r ij

The major bedrock units in tH'El"ReH>t1o
t
p Creek area are the Kagvik

sequence, clastic rocks of presumable Uev~~{~nage, and carbonate rocks of the
Lisburne Group all of which occur in'v~r1~Us thrust plates (fig. lB). The
portion of the Kagvik sequence containing'~tt'.atiformzinc-lead-barium deposits
is exposed through a window 'in overlyingthrhs"t plates which are warped into a
broad north-south trending antiform centered along Red Dog Creek (Plahuta,
1978). The Kagvik sequence isi~ten,selY deformed and occurs in
northeast-striking thrust plates that dip~~~;t,Jl! northwest or southeast. In
this area, the Mississippiant.1Il·~t,.>fC"~V;si~ts of a lower member of
thinly-interbedded dark chert andli~e'!!)tHti~).'i{itd·'anupper member of very dark
graphitic shale, chert, tuff, and; '~~r'k;i:'oph:yJ:\to'.The stratiform depos its occur
mainly in the upper member of the Missi~$ippi'an't.1nit in the Kagvik sequence.
Some sulfide deposits may be host'ed,~,;'!;~~2\/1;t;1:l~;;~P~E;,stpart of the Siksikpuk
Formation; however, extensive thrus:t.~I:lg;'~~'d'ft1i~Tackof precise age control
precludes exact determination Qt;·tbi:!i'~ge,ofthehost rock at the top of the
sulfide deposits. The Mississippian;a&:~.pf,thedark chert and shale hosting
the stratiform sulfide deposits is base~,;:on,j.dentificationof radiolaria by D.
L. Jones and B. K. Holdsworth (writte~;cb'iMlun., 1979). Identifications were
made on radiolaria extracted from samplE!:s~()'f~Ulfide-bearingchert and shale.
and from chert and shale layers w1thin! 'the zone of stratiform sulfide
deposits. Stratigraphic thickness of the Mississippian unit is about 130 m.
Barite is locally abundant near the coniact with the overlying Siksikpuk
Formation. The contact between the Mis$i;ssippian unit and the Siksikpuk
Formation in the Red Dog Creek area ~pp;.a,r~~~tY,I;~nects a change from strongly
reducing to moderately oxidizing'4~'P9~iti:()1li1Fconditions. The conformably
overlying Permian Siksikpuk Fo:r;ni~'i:i,'9)i';:;q0l1~'i~ts of interbedded locally
siliceous shale, and chert. Barit'e '{s,'~,{~~{pr~adas disseminations and beds,
and is, most prevalent near the baseof;gq'f.!"Jt;~Iini1tloll. Stratigraphic thickness
of the Siksikpuk Formation is aboutrt9rii',,;{t~:';;'·(i'\l;li"

.. ., \'" ,~,t\: ~, , - ;;,j tl,~3_ .. , ~;~:' .';

ZINC-LEAbJ~'~ktti~~Ijt;pdSITS
·;.t. ;'jii~'_::: '>.t ,.:.,,,

;~:-:r~,.;·; -'-,

The three main occurrences of strat'ffbiriri"z:inc-lead-barium deposits in the
Drenchwater Creek area are: 0) dissemih'a'ted sulfide minerals and sparse
barite in chert, shale, tuff, and tuffaceou's sandstone; (2) disseminated to
massive sulfide minerals and sparse quartz-rich rock; and (3)

3



Figure 1. Simplified geologic maps of the Drenchwater Creek and Red Dog Creek
area. northwestern Brooks Range • ."las\ta. A. Simplified geologic map of
the Drenchwater thrust plate. Geology modified from Nokleberg and
Winkler 0978b; 1981). B. Silllpl~fiedge()logic map of the Red Dog Creek
area showing location of samp1esfor' sulfur isotope studies. Geology
modified from P1ahuta (1978).
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extremely sparse disseminated to mas sphalerite and galena in veins
crosscutting cleavage in brecciated chert and shale. Selected rock samples
contain from less than 200 to more than 10,000 ppm Zn, 15 to more than 15,000
ppm Pb, 150 to more than 5,000 ppm Ba, and less than 0.5 to more than 150 ppm
Ag. The deposits are restricted to a 6- to 30-m-wide zone in the Drenchwater
thrust plate that extends eastward along strike from Drenchwater Creek for
about 1,830 m (fig. lA).

Chert, shale, tuff, and tuffaceous sandstone contain up to 45 modal
percent sphalerite, up to 15 modal percent galena, up to 7 modal percent
pyrite and marcasite, and up to Imd4al'pe.x:cent barite. The predominant
constituents of chert and shale are < recrystallized quartz, and kaolinite
replacing feldspar. The predominaQ.t ... constituents in tuff and tuffaceous
sandstone are altered volcanic rockfril~ml!nts, feldspar replaced by kaolinite
and quartz, pumice lapilli replaced by kaolinite, sericite, and
montmorillonite, quartz, and carbonate.

The quartz-rich rock contains up to 35'tnodal percent sphalerite, 15 modal
percent galena, 5 modal percent pyrite and marcasite, and 2 modal percent
barite. The predominant constituent. is. medium-grained quartz showing
excellent ly developed hexagonal outlinesc'ontaining concentric. growth zones
rich in galena. This rock is probably" a primary chemical precipitate,
analogous to that of siliceous sulfide layers of the Kuroko deposits in Japan.

Sulfide and sulfate minerals crystallized?uring sedimentation rather
than during later epithermal replac'Ei~¢ntt'~'Y"SRll~lerite, galena, pyrite or
marcasite, and sparse barite occuriplfiinaaJt~i:~"as' disseminated grains in
undeformed host rock. The di~s'~ID.in;aiJd/~.'~c't·urrence of sulfide and sulfate
minerals and the lack of vein";;f~tpllac'Efriit!~i''features preclude epigenetic
replacement of host rock by s\.lH'i~a'¢'I"'llb"i:l sulfate minerals. Fragments of
fine-grained feldspar, pumice lapilli~'a~(f; mafic volcanic rocks in chert,
shale, and tuff are commonly repll:!ced by aggregates of kaolinite,
montmorillonite, sericite, Chlorite, actinol:ite, calcite, quartz, fluorite,
and prehnite. The occurrence of d issemiha'ted sulfide minerals and barite in
hydrothermaly altered chert, shale, tuff, and tuffaceous sandstone either
adjacent to or near keratophyre strongty suggests that zinc-lead-barium
mineralization coincided with submarine volcanism and hydrothermal
altera t ion. "i;'i ~<:'~:

7

Red Dog Creek Area

The three main occurrences of ,tHE! ,~j~~atf'i~~~,:~inc-Iead-barium deposits in
the Red Dog Creek area are: (l)thinl!-=pe~'~le:d'stratiformsulfide minerals in
organic-rich Mississippian shalea~W;{«i.ti~'r:~:;;:::(2)massive sulfide-rich vein and
breccia fillings in silicified~J;~'~;(~~s~r~l'ian shale; and (3) massive
stratiform barite lenses and nodut~}~,iri chert and shale of the Siksikpuk
Formation. The stratiform deposits are'<l,Uither subdivided into three types·:
(1) quartz-rich rock with several peic!t'J't,\;ulfides and barite; (2) massive
sulfide and quartz lenses with several ~eicerit barite; and (3) barite and
quartz lenses with up to several percetrt'inilfide minerals. Chert and shale,
within and adjacent to the stratiform deposits in the Mississippian unit, are
locally intensely altered hydrothermally,\and replaced by aggregates of
kaolinite, montmorillonite, sericite,dffo'f'lt'I;!,calcite, and quartz.

The quartz-rich rock is a
medium-grained quartz crystals
growth bands. Interstitial areas

aggregate of interlocking fine- to
contain concentric hexagonal

U~L~,~~n,auartz gra~ns and zones within the



growth bands commonly contain up to sevefai percent sulfide minerals and
barite. Sphalerite is generally a~9!J~ t~fc;:e,~sabundant as galena, and pyrite
and marcasite are present in only i!ace.a~ounts. The quartz-rich rock forms
massive layers up to several tens 0flllf!~~r~,~hi?k.that are conformable with
the enclosing strata. The quartz-rieh:rockiisprobably a primary chemical
precipitate. analogous to that ofsiHc::eol1s sulfide layers of the Kuroko
deposits.

The massive sulfide and quartz lenses range from two- to five-m thick and
have horizontal dimensons greater than 300 m. Sphalerite is two to three
times more abundant than galena; pyrite and marcasite are very minor.
Chalcopyrite and bornite occur in trace amounts. The sulfide minerals
typically form fine-grained aggregrates that are intimately intergrown with
zoned quartz. Locally the massive sulfide and quartz lenses contain sparse
indistinct layers rich in sphaleriteo!·g~'l~~a. Hexagonal growth bands occur
in quartz and contain zones rich.ini'sulgde minerals and barite. Five
representative samples from the m~(s~~v{'!s;~l"iye"'and quartz lenses average 19.5
percent Zn, 9.5 percent Pb, 0.02 'pe¥b'erit:~Cui,~fb:14 percent Cd. and 3.7 oz
Ag!ton. Field relations and texturalsimil~t:1.t~e~between the massive sulfide
quartz lenses, quartz-rich rock, an~j"~1if~teC'\~'rid'9u:artz lenses suggest more or
less simultaneous crystallization ~.\tl('~~.~~{~~·\.:sbrfide deposition near the
massive sulfide-rich veins. .~-~~.

'c.":, " ~_,', >

Vein deposits are found intefnj,~ttent}x exposed along the channel of Red
Dog Creek in silicified chert in the'ndrt'~e:rr part of the study area (fig.
IB). The veins are up to 1 m wid~.:.1~tri;ke north, and dip steeply east or
west. Local cross-fractures adjacent ~'o;r~:Lns consist of a breccia containing
a cement of sulfide minerals and clasts of chert and shale. The dominant vein
sulfide minerals are sphalerite, pyrite,'and marcasite and usually occur as
alternating colloform bands. LesseJ:':amo4Ilts of galena are paragenetically
later than sphalerite, pyrite, andmarqaliji~'~'!.'Baritehas been found only in
three veins where it is the·~qlIl~n·a~J\i:";i:~mjs,.tituent in association with
sphalerite and trace amounts ofpYJ\ltt'e.,:;[p\Plt'ii'terite and barite are generally

'.'''''Il'"''!ll'';.'i'''' <,0" , •
coarse-gr81ned. Contacts betwee'n'v~1riJs'aIlcl\fal1rock are sharp. Pervanve
silicification, defined by recrystalHZ"~;~'~'c)ljL~i,)in~" replacement of chert and
shale by medium-grained quartz-ri~~;,;tQ~k\j'\'~c,¢~t:!i.8,djacent to veins. Quart z is
not a major or minor component witll'i\h,ifh¢i,i\Mlns..c'

.: .." ', ,',,; .:', :,

The massive stratiform bari~e.len~es in the Siksikpuk Formation attain
thicknesses of greater than 50 m.an'd,}Qc:c:l1r'either distal to. or over the zone
of stratiform sulfide mineralization.?'$o'ft sediment slump structures and
sedimentary breccias occur within ti:l.~).;tenses, and carbonaceous-rich layers
locally define bedding. The rock variesfr'om fine- to coarse-grained. and
normally contains subequal amounts Qf barite and quartz as intimate
intergrowths. Sulfides are usually absell~,.but may comprise up to 10 percent
of the rock as subequal amounts of spi:l.~le~ite and galena. The barite lenses
al so locally contain subordinate amo~n;t;~'J(§f:!pYrite and marcasite.

;';']1 1
'."; ' •. ' .••••• " .• ;1

The occurrence of sphalerit¢{f,'t~~~¢n;~;;'\JpY;~ite,marcasite. and barite as
disseminated grains suggests that.~.~f#J1~'~;rsi sulfate deposition coincided
with sed imenta t ion. As in theJq~:ey'cl!i~a.~;eli"s~eek area, a sea-floor
volcanogenic source for the zinc;::--.I~'~jf:.:,...e~~1:'u111i.hd.neralizationis suggested by:
(1) proximity of stratiform sulfide~~p'61sf{{'fokeratophyre; (2) hydrothermal
alteration; and (3) proximity ...~.t.s~t~.ti,f..orm sulfide deposits to massive
sulfide-rich veins which, bedJs'~',(jf~h~ir large dimensions and location in
the center of the area of stratiformiiii:lh~iralization,possibly represent a vent
and source for the hydrothermal fluids' f'tori! which were deposited the suI fide

'. :"·;·,';"t~;:' ,:.: 1:
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minerals.

LEAD

9

Lead isotope analyses were performed on samples of disseminated galena
from the Red Dog Creek and Drenchwater Creek areas, and on one sample of vein
galena from the Red Dog Creek area (tab\~J) ••~ ,.. The analyses were performed
using the surface emission (silica$E!B"iignj.zation technique and the ratios
should be within 0.1 percent of abs~lut.ev~lue.s. The lead isotope ratios are
extremely similar between both aF:~~~',Ji~na.';'b~.t,,,,eenboth types of disseminated
and vein deposits. Using the syntheslsic:>.~.,RqT .a.nd Zartman (979) on lead
isotopes and geologic environments,.:~~~,.J"~.e:~~andpetrologic data, the data
from the Red Dog Creek and Drenchwa~e,t;i~~ee:~{~J:'e.a!'l\showgeneration of lead in
either a Phanerozoic mature island;fl:lrci,~.~tting, in a typical orogene i.e., an
Andean-type arc setting, or possibl)Tabl,ic.k"tl:lrc type of intracratonic basin.
The lead isotope ratios from the.t'il0,'l!lre.as in the northwestern Brooks Range
are similar to lead isotope ratios 'fI'9J!1,the Kuroko-type massive sulfide
deposits (Doe and Zartman, 1979) which.Cit'e.• j.nterpreted as having formed ina
mature is land arc setting. The data areiinb~closely simila~ to some data on
ores from the Upper Permian Kupferschiefer of Europe in an intracratonic basin
env:ironment (Wedepohl and others, 1978),' although quite different from most
lea.ds in intracratonic basins. The lead isptope data from the two areas in
the northwestern Brooks Range specific';aJly-./e.xclude generation of lead either
in an oceanic spreading environmentoI'·:'R'I'0;'>il~ly in a cratonal environment
according to the synthesis of Doe·~~Cf?~'ar"t:~~if.i~1~79). The Stacey-Kramer model
lead ages of both the Red Dog:"Ct~:'b'k~f~rf('ii,ri51?efic'hwater Creek areas also yield
nearly identical values of about 200 m. "e~~/~ges are younger by 100 to
150 m.y. than the Mississippian.~g\ .'~l:tai:a hosting the disseminated
zinc-Iead-bar ium deposits in both ··ai·~'irs··;~;+l~)#t:·H'J>;.

"·,iytL, .' ;~~;~;{;t-ifT 1:':>'-
','C.' "" .".,_ .... ,'.,

SULFutr' t'sdtoW' '!mYSES

ier and later than other

v~5~~~'~~~~~~{}tl~~~~:rmquartz-sulfide deposits.t habit, was followed by
crystallized simultaneously

Paragenetically, pyrite
'. s in both the

allized pyrite,
eavier sphalerite."':Q~~~#lY~~lr¢ltal
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Tab1e 1. Ga1:J~~''''tli~:a)4gll5iEl.~ope Analyses,
M. H. Deleijaux~analyst

206~~/?o4Pb; 207pb/204pb 208pb/204pb

Red Dog RD-63B (di ssem. ) 18i409

Sample

Red Dog 78ARD-1 (vein)

Drenchwater 77ANK-13H

. ··18~414 .

18.4'28;'

15.602

15.598

15.609

38.254

38.238

38.351
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Table 2. Sulfide and Barite 6 34S Values,
H. R. Krouse, analyst.
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Sample pyrite sphalerite gahna sp-gn

Red Dog Creek
Siliceous

barite

26-2
28-2a
28-2b
28-3
28-8
28-17
RD-57
RD-62
RD-89

Massive

28-9
28-12
28-13
28-16
RD-68

Vein

-0.2
-0.2

-16.6

-3.2

-1.9

1.6

-0.4

0.9
-1.5
2.5
1.2

0.6
2.4
0.9

-1.1
-0.5

-5.2
-1.0
-1. 3
-4.6

-7.2

4•.8

3.1

8.1

13.1**,12.0**
7.8**
7.3**

15.8, 16.5
26.7, 10.8**
16.2, 18.2

0.1**

25-16
26-8a
26-8b
27-2
28-4
28-6
28-14a
28-14b
28-15

3.6

2.5
-0.1

-13.5

0.3
1.6

1.7
1.4
0.8
2.5

-1.2

-1.0
0.<2**

-3.5

2.6

4.3

17.4
17.2, 8.6**
18.6**

0.3**

Massive Barite

27-1
28-10
RD-38

77ANK116A
nAN 13F
77ANK13Ha
77ANK13Hb

4.8

0.7
0.9

Drenchwater Creek

-1. 7 .

17.4
14.2
27.8

2.4**

* = using data of Rye and Ohmoto, 1979
** = trace amounts associated with sulfides
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Figure 2.--Graph showing 631+5 values ofsulfide minerals and barite
at the Red Dog Creek area. northwestern Brooks Range. Alaska.



with or possibly slightly later than sphalerite, and is isotopically lighter
than sphalerite (table 2). Evidence for early pyrite includes atoll and
island structures of pyrite inspba1erite and galena, and truncation of
growth-zoned pyrite by massive sphalerite. Paragenetically late pyrite occurs
in veinlets that crosscut all other sulfide minerals.

As many as four groups of barite can be distinguished isotopically (table
2, fig. 2). Paragenetically early barite in quartz-sulfide deposits occurs
along with sulfide minerals in hexagonally zoned quartz crystals. Sphalerite
and galena occur interstitially around the quartz crystals, and
later-crystallized barite occurs in voids and fractures cutting the
interstitial sphalerite and galena.

Temperatures of deposition for sphalerite-galena pairs are calculated
using the sulfur isotope analyses and the fractionation data of Ohmoto and Rye
(1979). Depositional temperatures vary from 115 0 to 305 0 C (table 2) for
contiguous sphalerite and galena. "", .....

,..:,...... "

Any model for the miner.alizatidfi.\1. 'ptocess at the Red Dog Creek and
Drenchwater Creek areas must be compatible with the following isotopic and
geological observations: (I) i34S vaLues for galena and particularly
sphalerite are similar in the vein ahd both types of stratiform sulfide
deposits. (2) i34S values for sphalerite have a narrow range and cluster
around O. (3) Sphalerite is generally isotopically heavier than pyrite. (4)
At least two generations of pyrite formed,oiteearlier than, and the other
after the crystallization of sphalerite. (5) Barite is texturally and
temporally associated with the ot?ers,ulfide,minerals and exhibits up to four
groups of i34S values ranging from -0":3'tb: ,+i27 . 8 ( fig. 2).

,', "''or' t' {N ,.. '.'- ::'l

Models involving bacterial rediit't'ion" c)'f sea water sulfate as the sale
source of sulfur for both sulfides and barite were considered and rejected
because the depositional temp~r~t4r~sB:reapparentlymuch too high for this
process. Another possible modeltit>n'sistis' 'of reduction of sea water sulfate
into an ore-forming solution by reac:tion,with Fe+2-bearing components in rocks
at temperatures above 250 0 C (Mottl, 1>976). This model is appealing because
it explains many of the observed isoto~ic\'features in the two areas. The
resulting barite would range from Permiari'br Mississippian sea water sulfate
i345 values (+9.6 to +13.0) to 634S valueS' heavier than sea water sulfate
(Thode and Monster, 1965). The resulting sulfur isotopic fractionation
between coexisting sulfide and barite, .. , is usually smaller than predicted
equilibrium &345 values. This situatiorioccurs at Red Dog Creek. However,
while explaining the barite ,634Svaltiesi.~/ih'e.modeldoesnot explain the narrow
range of sphalerite 634S values wti'i·£~'.:.Cl~I,l\~lLe:r:aroundO.

y.,-;. .•~:.; .. '\':'., ~~-': ,; ,

Our preferred model incorpor~~es, ."themi~ing of two sulfur-bearing
solutions and attempts to explaira·tiitt,~~'t'~e'~ide range of barite &345 values
and the narrow range of sphalerit~':"J~4J~';·va'tties. A possible model for
mineralization follows. Ea.iVyl'i:\'~I.·~.s~~~(}p~t~lly light pyrite and quartz
crystallized during inorganic rea:dti~<i.P~'be;~ea water sulfate at temperatures
of at least 250 0 C. Subsequent hYq't'tdt,b¢~al mineralization, resulting in the
formation of sphalerite, galena, barit~,'ic:l,n~ late pyrite, might have been
caused by the mixing of two sulfur-bear'i:l1g,'solutions at the site of stratiform
mineralization, adjacent to where vent'~discharged hydrothermal fluids onto
the sea floor. One solution contained _eawater sulfate with 6345 values of
perhaps +16 to +18, and the other solution, derived from a deep-seated source,

13
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contained H25 with about a 6345 value of;O.:iThe sulfide minerals crystallized
from the solution with a 6345 value .of' O.}'rand' sonuiof the barite crystallized
from sea water sulfate. Howe'le~,<dlJting.t:hemixingof the solutions in the
" p l wnbing system" beneath the formiing'deposit, some H25 was oxidized to 5C4=.
The mixing of this 504= with sea waterYilulcfate led to the observed 6345 range
of +7.3 to +18.6 in later-crystallizing. barite.

The barite with 6345 values of +0.1 and +0.2 (table 2) occurs 1n very
minor amounts and is associated with sphalerite that is only slightly heavier
isotopically. Apparantly this baritef0I'1lled,from oxidized H2S without any
contamination from sea water sulfate~, '. The occurrence of the isotopically
heaviest barite, with a 6345 value;of+27.s' (s,auiple RD-38, table 2) occurs at
a distance of 1.5 km east of thecen:terof the stratiform sulfide deposits in
the Red Dog Creek area. This isotopicallY,heavy barite presumably formed
primarily from sea water sulfate witholJ,tany'sul fur from a deep-seated source.

; :-:'; \.;';~.' ~i" ' ,,;'}t,.. V;c,

This model is compatible·~~it~:(ic!«(tt(l)t.he occurrence of much of the
isotopically lighter barite in smal1J.-aW9~#is~"~ith sulfide minerals; (2) the
occurrence of most of the isotdp'!i·b"~l'l'y'"il:e'a:.yierbarite in massive lenses with
minor to no sulfide minerals; (3)tW~'p~'Pa{genetic occurrence of most of the
isotopically heavier barite either pd.6~rto or after sulfide minerals; and
(4) the relatively narrower ranges and Ib,;(er';values of 634S for sphalerite,
galena, and pyrite and marcasite which would be derived from a deep-seated
source. Alternatively, the barite in the Permian Siksikpuk Formation with
6345 values of +16 to +18 may also have been derived from Permian evaporite
su lfate which would be heavier than c,o,nfefupbraneous Permian sea water sulfate
with average 6345 values of about +19 (}:poge,' and Monster, 1965). However, the
absence of Permian evaporite deposi~s"'i'tf.'th'iif'~egion,and the inapplicability
of this mechanism for the MissisS1:p~r~Wii~~irformsulfide deposits preclude
this source of sulfur.

GEOLOGIC SETTING OF STRATIFORM.,ZINC-.LEAD-'BARlUM DEPOSITS.t-..;.;;:. _,," ,... ", ',..

Field and petrologic dat:'~';1q~riij~~Ra'~;~~s'thatsul fide and suI fate mineral
deposition was stratiform and vbl~~n~~~ric, meaning the deposits formed
simul taneous ly with, or just after.r,~e(fi.mentationand submarine volcanism.
Volcanic eXhalations, including both ma:;gWK'and hydrothermal fluids, mixing
with and heating sea water, were ,the'source of the mineralizing fluids.
Continued circulation of hydrothermaf 'fluids generated during submarine
volcanism altered the volcanic rocks, volcaniclastic rocks, and chert and
shale. Lead isotope data suggest geneI'~t'i~Iiof lead in either a mature island
arc, or average orogene i.e., an And~arl.::,t'Y#E{·,~a~c environment, and a ho suggest
extreme similarity of lead to ttu~J~uJ;"(i~«?~~yeei('Illassive sulfide deposits of
Japan. Sulfur isotope data ir/d~~'~t;"~:;~fJ:,i~"I~~j:i~?'~tremelysimilar 634S values for
sphalerite and for galena for bdt\f>i:l'i'l::~e'mfrf1iteclandvein occurrences in both
areas; (2) a magmat ic source .;.~it;'",r!Su~f~de, sulfur; (3) depositional
temperatures between 115° C and 30~"8•. ,':'ap~.' ·(~);.compatibility of a model
involving mixing of various prop(itJ~fi{h1;'j1(if"'s:UTfut from sea water sulfate and
magmatic H2S to form barite. ••.......... ,,". I

~'_ i-~~,~,'~;;.:-.~~: -I~:~~::~~~,:::J:, \~::-i;--,~~~_

The data indicate the stratif~~ri~~t'i.ead-bariumdeposits in the Red Dog
Creek and Drenchwater Creek areas 'fotdl~~d':during a short-lived period of
Mississippian submarine volcanism. Thf{fi~'\Jlfide and sulfate mineral deposition
and the submarine volcanism most likely!occurred in an ocean basin adjacent to
a continental platform in an incipi'eI'lt 'Andean-type arc environment or in a
mature island arc environment. aden hydrothermal fluids were
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discharged onto a low energy deep ocean floor during submarine eruption of
keratophyre and andesite. The massive_ .. sulfide-rich veins may represent
hydrothermal conduits for dischargeofrne.tal-laden hydrothermal fluids. The
hydrothermal fluids spread out along·t~E!.• sea\floor during discharge to form
the disseminated stratiform,'.zj.nc-le'!id7»arium deposits that are
stratigraphically adjacent to or enclosed in chert ~ shale; tuff ~ tuffaceous
sandstone~ and keratophyre. The sedimentary, volcaniclastic~ and volcanic
rocks of the Mississippian unit .of .,ttl~~agviksequence were extensively
hydrothermally altered adjacent t(),/:~~·e.hYdI'!Qthermal and volcanic vents during
discharge and spreading of hydrothE!l:1JIaJ~ruids.
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INTRODUCTION

The BT claim group is in the central portion of the Ambler district of
the southwestern Brooks Range, approximately 350 km east of Kotzebue and west
of the trans-Alaska pipeline. The claims contain three fault-bounded blocks
of metamorphosed mixed pelitic, volcanic and carbonate strata of upper Devon-,
ian to Mississippian age. Two major' folding events have deformed the area,
both with associated synkinematic metamorphism. Significant sulfide minBrali
zation is present along two separate horizons. The BT sulfide horizon contains
a stratiform, pyritic massive sulfide within a felsic metavolcanic ,sequence.
Jerri Creek horizon mineralization occurs with banded, chemically precipitated
metasediments in a carbonate rich host rock. Neither of these occurrences
could be classified as typical Kurolto-type volcanogenic massive sulfides since
they are not spatially related to a volcanic vent area and have strike lengths
of several kilometers. The regional geological setting of the Ambler district
suggests that sulfides were deposited in a rifted continental margin rather

, than a convergent plate margin which is the tectonic setting envisioned for
most volcanogenic massive sulfides.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Volcanogenic massive sUlfl~k)J~·~~.6~it:1t·hltheAmbler district are contained
within a folded sequence of peilt·ics'chr-~.\t~S;:W1thminor metacarbonate and meta
volcanic rocks. Federal land with~:(aWaJ.l!i'\littlfic~allybound the mineralized
area on three sides. This sequen.~'ce·H~,,:s.~,·~:lfn··(ia;tedas late Devonian to early
Mississippian on the basis o£.f()'seH1.~'ih'iaol,rimiticmarble on the BT claims
(Hitzman,1978), Pb-Pb dates fro~';t;li(Bf·~u''l.fidehorizon (Smith and others,1978)
and U-Pb zircon ages from regioria~:t~''eX~~risivemetavolcanic units (Dillon and
Pessel,1979). The Ambler district'mineralization forms a narrow, 5 km wide
belt within the Ambler schist belt thi.lt.strikes roughly east to west along the
southern flank. of the Brooks Range. '~"~chist belt contains folded pelitic
and carbonate metasediments which range'ln age from early Paleozoic to upper
Devonian.

Metavolcanic rock.s are volumetrically a minor constituent of the Ambler
schist belt~ They consist of hign;Lyppta$$ic metarhyolites (Kelsey, 1979;
Kelsey and others,1980) and tholeiiticmet,abasalts (Smith and others, 1978;
Nelsen,1979; Kelsey and other,1980};:.J.l/J. inte'l"1Dediate igneous rocks, such as
i,sland-arc andesites are assoc:Ca1z~a'i~,H;thttili'e::volcanogenicpackage hosting the
aulfide occurrences. Other featur¥:j~.C'.~Oll.~:o.convergentplate margins, such
as CQarse. clastic sediments andm~la,~g'e;:sBBiJct:iJ,reare also absent in the Ambler
schist belt. Detailed mappingi"fn:,th~~)sCHf~t'oeltby Anaconda Company geolo
gists indicates that sedimenta~ro~:.~n~Jthe:~istributionof volcanic rocks may
have been controlled by a seri~i ;rif.ea.'st';to west striking structures, probably
grabens.""""':"""":,<'>"',i

The schist belt is bounded ~~ ''t:H~:ri~:fth by the Baird group carbonates of
probable upper Devonian age (C. Mayfi,ii~cf;,(pers. comm, 1979) which are overlain,
and structurally intercalated with,.thr.u,sf sheets of Devonian Hunt t s Fork shale
and Miss issi,ppian Lisburne Group .carb'dnate rocks (Mayfield and Talleur,1978).
Basementoffheceritral .. Brooks Rang~~g. t?is area is poorly known but apparently
consists of metasediments intrudedbY.~:e.'\T~ralgranitic plutons, now displaying
a gneissic texture. The plutonsyi~l'cfP'¥hterozoic to Paleozoic U-Pb zircon
ages (Dillon and pessel,1979) .•;,;·;~,;.~·· .• t·.~·;::,'.*\":;'~;'.:, ...

To the south, the Ambler:.s:~b!'~'t.:;;b:~~~;')~aJ()insthe upper Devonian Cosmos Hills
terrane which contains a narrow"#lado~'sequence of subtidal to intertidal

i ''r",?~>:·:;i,.;,.::,.4:;,.,;~;~'~H~ ~1n,;::.(~';{,
","",,,f."!,,J "-"-l

,~:;~"i,~;,\f]J:~;i,;{i't~;'~ir c~J'.').'"
n. (,.:;t,,\:~'h' \';;::tfSX;~C(o.: i,C ;\c"-
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metacarbonate rocks over1ying.ui~'t~l;~d.~¢.ri~s (Hitzman, 1979) • This terrane is
overthrust on its southern edge<bythe Angayucham metabasalt, a sequence of
ocean floor basalts with minor chert and limestone, which has undergone preh
nite/pumpellyite grade metamorphism..+he~erocks are correlative with the
ophiolitic sequence recognized in the'!eE;t:ern Brooks Range (Roeder and Mull,
1978) and range in age from upper Devonian (Fritts,1970) to Jurassic (D. Jones,
pers. comm. 1979).

The Devonian paleogeography .of.~he.,~quthern Brooks Range was apparently
dominated by topographically highbJ()C;KE,l\1:'eceiving carbonate sedimentation,
separating troughs filled by fine...grainedpditic sediments and the minor
volcanic rocks. Oceanic crust.ptobab1,Y. ,adjod.lled the southernmost block, the

t:,"J•.•/ !;:;;J.:~ .. l·:;_:'i>i",:;f,,-~-r"'. :~~;:- \. _:_:.~'"'

Cosmos Hills terrane. The bimod'aI nature of the volcanic suite containing
the sulfide deposits combined w1thtN~·'l;ac.~Ofevidencefor a Devonian con
vergent plate margin either to ;he'~o'['~~:'9rsQut:hof the schist belt suggests
that during the late Devonian thesouth~esternBrooks Range was a tensional
environment; a rifted continental. margin is probably the best model.

-.-'H(';,C'd.;::;' -,'::' r';,";~~i)) t~ i

STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM
"'I , ~"_ "

The structural history of the i\mbi~rc'~chist belt is complex, with three
major deformational episodes recogn:i.tea·-~i1itzman,1918). An early period of
isoclinal foldi,ng (F 1) w:lth. north-soti~h'axes is poorly understood and only
locally 1Jnportant. Isoclinal fo1dingJF 2) along an east to west axis assoc
iated with synkinematic met8Illorphis~';:ii\l~ed the dominant schistosity of
the schist belt. The schistosity.~~".~i,~lcmarto folds of this generation
and is generally parallel to bedalhkttu.i$'d~inedby an intense, penetrative

, '~"_i _'>:':.f-"<t~ .?' l':- t-'.:J' ''\if: :,- :;,,:'.":.,-,,' -,:.~, '-~~:,~:'-:: ..

fabric and synkinematic growt1?-,f~!j;tP.Pl?~~~~t!:~~~schistto blueschist mineral
assemblages. The age of this eventi~?~g~.:tI·(')yersia1;K-Ar dates on minerals
of these assemblages (Turner and~tb.~rI!ilJi~7;.9~;~p~gestit occured in the late
Triassic to Jurassic. Cretaceoul!l'''~~f~~at~()tl'''(F3) broadly arched the Ambler
schist belt on east-west axesaiii:lRi.'o.aa~e.ra·1najorthrust belt in the central
Brooks Range. Synkinematic me.~aJllqJ:'J)@siil;~ccompanYingthis deformation produced
retrograde low greenschist assemblages including- abundant helic1tic albite
porphyroblasts.

LITHOLOGIES IN THE BT AREA

green to grey weathering with a
,t!~~~~~§~t~.•~~, epidote and chlorite are the

The dominant rock type in the area is a well foliated,brown weathering
pelitic schist. White mica and gra~ok:I.~~~~~quartz, the dominant constituents,
form well segregated bands. Mica; lay:¢.¥~"~olltain up to 10 modal percent gra
phite and accessory chlOri.te,cl~Il()~9Uit*,;¢¥idote,actinolite, sphene and
garnet; finely disseminated py~~~~n~~~g~~~#~#resent. Porphyroblasts of albite
helicitically enclosing mica bands 1"a¥ei cerlririoil. The pelitic schist is presu
mably the metamorphosed equivalen7g~~;~.'~f~n~:,;;,grcdnedclastic sediment, probably

a mUd~=~~:r~~u:i;~~~~::imentati;;'~~~~~:~l~f~~~tQ~lSeathering, foliated to massive,
and often display relict bed~~rit~)· ~~~?f{these rocks are calcareous schists
containing nearly equal modar·p~i"~ .. <~g~~~!()f anhedral calcite and granoblastic
qPI1t:'t:~.."!I!!~~ Dlica.. isamajor~Bit~i:~~~~Ht; it is poorly segregated and defines
a poor foliation. Epidote, clinozois!~e,actinolite, sphene, apatite, tremolite,
and pyrite are accessory minerals.;(h.in,massive carbonate lenses are also
present. Prior to metamorphism these,,:(otk-s were probably sandy limestones and
and calcareous siltstones.

Mafic metavolcanic rocks are
massive to well foliated texture.
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elsie metavolcanic unit. It contains
:tOi 1.5 em in diameter and few quartz

. stallized. Unlike the button
~;f the phoney button schist often

'~~riey button schist occurs as discrete
1,5 to 50 m thick. Lenses of the
'.()~ 25 Ian. Both the metarhyolite
Ih~~e formed simiiar1y to the

dominant constituents of the ,,'sphene, albite and garnet are common
accessories. Albite is particu n in well foliated greenstones and
forms anhedral porphyroblasts up to,', n diameter. Massive greenstones may
contain glaucophane. The well folia, " enstones were probably tuffaceous
sediments; massive greenstones repr¢ .' .'K~etamorphosed sills and flows.

The BT claims contain three dist~~'¢t!;1Detarhyolitehorizons. All are re
sistant to weathering, poorly foliated to 'massive and tan tp cream on weathered
surfaces. The 'button' schist is a tic metarhyolite containing blasto
phenocrysts of microcline and.q~~"crocl1nesare subhedral to euhedral
and may attain a diameter of 3,',:;' .i '. hich hava not been partially
recrystallized to white mica •.~,.... .... display relict resorption channels.
Wiltse (1915) suggests that tfle mp1aced volcanic sanidine. Quartz
blastophenocrysts, or 'eyes' may: '}1l ,diameter. Morpho10'gy of the
quartz eyes is variable; bipyt' , "'!gf=haracteristic of certain layers
within the button schist whifspiay rounded shapes with excel-
lently preserved relict reso . The groundmass of the button
schist is composed of quartz ,with accessory biotite,pyrite and
zircon; porphyrob1asts of albite .,. . ally preserve the poorly developed
foliation. Massive white mica segr~,8~l~~~p;~in button schist east of the BT
area have been described as recryst;~~~:~~~.. p\Jmice fragments (Ke1sey,1979).
The button schist has a strike 1en&t~~g~~~pproximate1y30km in the central
Ambler district. It maintains a rela'£tly~ly constant thickness of 200 m in the
BT area. It is possible to divided utton schist unit into layers, each
with distinctive modal percentag~M~' ;:~;t.line and quartz blastophenocrysts
as well a accessory minerals;.t.. 'iare more cOJllJ11only micaceous than
th.eir bases. Near the top aI(d~!unit, thin metased~entary lenses
often separate distinctive bti't't' rs. The relict textures, combined
with the field relations,sugget,ton schists represent metamor
phosed rhyolitic pyroclastic f~>!.a subaqueous enviro~ent.

The second felsic metaV:Q;',JiYolite, lacks the abundant
blastophenocrysts of the but~ .. '~rounded quartz eyes and small
euhedral microcl1ne b1astopK,l;;"present in some layers but are not
easily discernible in hand stl '. . .. oblastic quartz, white mica and por-
phyroblastic albite are the domlrian.,.:~als; sphene, pyrite and biotite are
common accessories. The rock is h.,'·v··~crystall1zedbut poorly foliated.
Metarhyol1te occurs as d"screte Ie :;t1'1 strike lengths exceeding 3000 m
and thicknesses of 6 to 35 m interc~l~t~fl with metasediments, dominantly feld
spathic schist.""

'Phoney' button schist is the
sparse blastophenocrysts of micro
eyes. The groundmass is gene ....
schist and metarhyolite, thef
has a highly chloritic grounain
lenses up to several thousand
unit are known to crop out fR
and the phoney button schis,
button schist.

Silicic·metavolcan1cs realated with feldspathic schists.
They are white to yellowish gre .rop and well foliated. Granoblastic
quartz and white mica are the dom nstituents and are well segregated.
White mica layers contain abundan_oblasts of albite and accessory
pyrite arid sphene. Highly graphi~i.;.ii:ic schist is commonly finely inter
layered with the feldspathic schist~~~~hich are probably felsic tuffs and
altered metarhyolites.
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~t to west and dip steeply south;
,n9(~ppear to be inverted. Isoclinal
;~~,tlie:",porthern edge of the claims are

ift,uence is separated into a
\ault, which formed concurrently
tseparating the middle and southern
probably related to Cretaceous

The units in the DT area '~.'
the sequence, comprising three bloG~
drag folds (F2) in calcareous scht~

the only major folds on the cla~Ji

northern and middle block by ~~!~
with isoclinal folding. The D'J;;r~~
blocks, postdates isoclinal f61a~
deformation (F3). ,

The northern fault block gradE!$,,from pelitic to ~alcareous
schists and marbles. The Jerri Creelt:ehorizon forms a distinctive marker
unit within these calcareous scbists.~,;.;",:Us preserved in dolomitic lenses
in the calcareous schists indicate tnat:tl'ie paleoenvironment was at least
locally subtidal. :g;,¥*;i',

In the middle fault block the,s£~">8tapbically lowest exposed unit is
pelitic schist which is overlain'PY{M(~~nschist sequence. Overlying the
button schist is 150 to 200 m()~L""'~c::histwith minor fe1dspathic and
pelitic:schist lenses. This ist~b ~(600 m section of intercalated
fel:ispa~hic, pelitic and ca1careou's"·; 'dmetarhyolite containing the
DT massive sulfide horizon. The,!h!on is capped by phoney
button schist which marks the"c 'c';'vo1canism in the DT area.
Overlying units are dominateet',;' '1st containing thin lenses of
mafic metavolcanic rocks."r

Discontinuous lenses of su lithologically
similar to Jerri Creek horizon rocks esent above the button schist
sequence suggesting the sequences irl0 ~thern and middle fault blocks
are stratigraphically equivalent. Mapr., <.to the west of the DT claims
(Proffett, 1975) indicates that the'r'e/ls:~'pp'roximately1,200 m of reverse
displacement on the Z fault. This req~~t~~ a rapid facies change between the
fault blocks and suggests the metav~Jv~~P;1;,$,;,r,ocksof the middle, block were
deposited in a trough bound by ~ ~SN .... f"~,;·~car:1>.onate bank. -

Lithologies in the southedf"Cilre not correlative with those of
::t '~'X'1

the northern and middle block.~'it:is the dominant lithology and
is underlain by distinctive a1bite~onesand clean marbles. Felsic
metavolcanic rocks, feldspathic "'c::areous schists are absent.

STRATIGRAPHY

have been located on the DT
also present.

Two significant sulfide
claim group. A number of minor

SULFIDE MINERALIZATION

DT Massive Sulfide Horizon;', ....;~fi,
The DT sulfide horizon consist's;;Qi~t::';6n.~ to two layers of stratiform

massive to semi-massive sulfide, ea¢b'~~~~~aging 1.5 m thick. These layers
are known from drilling to extend 2,'OOQ m' along strike and 300 m downdip.
Mapping has revealed that simllar1Jl'~, ," '~~tion extends approximately
10 tan to the west along the saIl1~~'13 ·,111.,~ horizon; surface exposure
is insufficient to determine,whe;'" ~;SQn.tinuous or a series of lenses.

Mineralization occurs i11"1 ' )pentary sequence at the top
of themetarhyolite section. 'A'»yritic metarhyol1te forms
the footwall to mineralization ""'tortion of the drilled area;
it grades into feldpathic schist-,.. ,,~,Jth¢ sulfidic layers are
enclosed by feldspathic and hi "+ ;£#'pelitic schists. These lithologies
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Jerri Creek Horizon
Sulfide mineralization al~ott Creek horizon within

calcareous schist of the northern Jhis horizon extends across
the claim block and has been mapp., ilometers to the east and
west. The horizon is 10 to 2Q"" , trlS intercalated feldspathic,
calcareous and graphitic peli~ ;' enses of a compositionally
banded rock. This banded roc,'f layers of fine grained quartz
(tan weathering), actinolite an th minor garnet, calcite and apa-
tite (dark green weathering), quar ' pidote with minor actinolite, garnet,
and calcite . (pale green weathering) .,~>,e~:~ttz, garnet and calcite (red to
pink weathering) • Individual bands :~i~r,i',~"~.'to 2 cm thick and have sharp con
tacts; quartz rich bnads may be up to,l;·'m'thick.

extend upsection to the contac~"o;'"button schist except in the
western portion of the drilled,~,? hin, pyritic metarhyolite and
calcareous schists are interca1'atl~,:0"': , ..<~;ldspathic schist.

The fe1dspathic and peliticsdf ,;.'~iin the mineralized section contain
anomalously high modal percentages of9l}~~~ite compared to similar lithologies
elsewhere in the BT area. The chlorit~"'f"~~?zone forms a blanket above and
below the sulfide horizon throughoutthe;~~*illedarea, although occurrences of
abundant chlorite are spotty and tend to';be concentrated in several poorly
defined zones. There are no distinctpip~likebodies of chlorite. Mapping
suggests that irregular chloritic z()ij:~, ~~tat least 5 lcm to the west alo~g

the sulfide horizon. The mineraU a;": •. lso contains minor glaucophane
and chloritoid which are rare m1"pathic and pelitic schists.
Some of the feldspathic schists;'quartz eyes indicating that they
may have originally been rhyolitic~~te,a rare mineral at BT,
occurs in Calcareous schists of t ')~~~tion. These relations sug
gest that the zones directly b~l, ·';~t,BTmineralization were hydro
thermally altered. Such alteI',a~"involvesthe addit:f.on of Si02 ,
MgO and FeO (Ijama,1974; Utada,.'~ 74; Franklin and others,1975; Large,
1978; Larson, 1979) ; the zoning '0 ,,'; 'ay be complex and is not well un-
derstood. The presence of chloritEt'a /J, .•,,« as siderite, glaucophane and chlor
itoid is consistent with the addition i(i~'i;~~nd FeO; the presence of excess
Si02 is difficult to extablish due ~9:.\ti~~~igh modal percentage of quartz nor
mally present in these rocks.,.2i~>'

Massive ore consists of 5 to 12 Cllfi thick beds of pyrite with subsidiary
chalcopy:l;'ite and red-brown sphalerit~~.'i i 9Jten occurs in thin bands; chal
copyrite usually forms it;regularpods;1i:,;"'r b present in tennantite and a
variety of sulfosalts. Pyrite,.£!:· ,.,. . ,'undmass mineral similar in size
to chalcopyrite and sphalerite:.:~ '< .ameter) and as euhedral porphy-
t;oblasts (up to 4 cm in diametat~ftsulfides, dominantly pyrite,
occur in feldspathic and graphitic· 1 "s between massive sulfide
layers. Barium is present as .1: .. ,~, •. ~.<""i,~prium aluminum silicate, and
is t;estricted to, zones of dissd~s':l. Current work has failed to
detect a coherent metal zonat:C '.:,.,

The apparent lack of a n' ., 'e'thickening and their lateral ex-
tent would normally lead to the 'c ,::> " ,ton of BT mineralization as a
'distal' volcanogenic massive sU1fid~·;.a,J;t~e,l977)• However, the chloritic
alteJ;ation and the relatively high c~l,g~:~i~A ratios are characteristics of
'p1;'Qx:lJqal' deposits lLa:J;"ge, 1917) • Th:e~;i~ong'strike length. o~ mineralization.
the alteration mineralogy and the metal'1Atios suggest that the deposit may
have formed as a number of sulfide lens~s above an extensive pyroclastic zone
that was undergoing variable alteI'afic:>ff ," "

.~ ,- ~";":'"'.-;;\';-
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)i~;banded rock contain sulfides
" ite) • Lead anomalies over the zone
disseminated and fine grained (up to

tli total sulfide content and ratios

Both feldspathic schists;an
(pyrite greater than sphalerit '
indicate probable galena. Th~

5 1IIDl). Minor lateral variation',:.,
between the various ore JIlinerals .,,1,,;3'

The cOJllpositionally banded rock"~~~\i~;~ the metamorphosed equivalent of
cherty, and Fe and Mg carbonate-richieh~~$Fal sediments. The unifo~ nature
of mineralization and the lack of exten~io/e metavolcanic lithologies suggest
that Jerri Creek mineralization may have formed in conjunction with chemical
sedimentation. If this is the case":~~",~1neralizationmay be an example of
Sato's (1972) type III brine depos~ts'!'1~g~iarehypothesized to form from
dilute high temperature soluti~n~;wl).~~R-1:~I~::l,ighterthan seawater and there
fore relatively mobile. The stii," ". .~~~~Z;~CJ.uivalence of the button schist
and Jerri Creek mineralization' ~'::;tH~;button schist eruptive event may
have been a source of such brines.
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MAGNETIC EXPRESSlOO AND OF SOME TERTIARY PLtJTCIqS OF PRINCE
WILLIAM SOUND AND THE PENINSULA, SOUTHERN ALASKA

Case, J. E., U.S. Geoloqical survey, 345 Middlefield Road, Menlo
Park, CA. 94025

Granitoid plutons (59-34 m.y.) intrude deformed flysch of Mesozoic and
Cenozoic age in the Prince William Sound region (Chugach terrane).
Travis Hudson and others postulated that some of the early Tertiary
(50-60 m.y.) granitoid plutons of the O1ugach terrane are of anatectic
origin, partly on the basis of scarcity of mineral deposits typical of
subduction-related magmatiCarcs(,'l'hemagnetic susceptibility of the
plutons is low, generallylessf~a:nO.OOOlemu/em3, and most plutons
have virtually no aeromagrietic expression, although small positive
anomalies occur over some. Thefe"1l1utons having small positive anoma
lies probably were emplaced. t:h~()ugh.t;hi~sequencesof magnetic 1II8fic
igneous rocks. The near.~!ienc~.I;l~Cleromagneticanomalies, geochemical
anomalies, and known min~F~I~A~~~9~,H:\~,\over Tertiary plutons of the
Seward and Blying Sound q~f~~~1~t;~~;;1"l.lggeststhat absence of aeromag
netic anomalies over other p~utPi)s'().~the O1ugach terrane would indi
cate a low probability for o~~ut'~~.hce of economic mineral deposits.

In marked contrast, some Tertillry.granitoid plutons of the O1ignik
and Sutwick Island quadrangles,'A.!~kaPeninsula, intrude moderately de
formed Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary and volcanic rocks, and many
are associated with copper and 1tJ()ly~~enum deposits. Tertiary igneous
rocks of the Alaska peninsula.Cl·r~ tli0PC3ht to represent a subduction
related magmatic arc. Mos~p!~i¢R~*s~~e conspicuous positive aeromag
netic anomalies ranging ffPJJ\"'s~y,~r~!;~h~dredto 1700 gammas. Magnetic
susceptibilities are varia:b1.~:;i5U~·~~Y'are in the range 0.001-0.003
emu/em3• Because positive a~r()~gnet;~carlomaliesoccur over plutons
known to be mineralized, p()s~t~v~~;'~b~~l'i;~sover other plutons consti
tute reconnaissance eXPlo:tat!i!6k·~ld~j;c.,;...•

,~~;•.,'~)'{);rbl'A:C~J:;: ;»t{,t:" .. ' B,ti

(courtesy of the Geological"'S'CSciety of America, 1980)
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date is a tabular to um
complex and contains more

of America, 1980)

GEOLOGY UPDATE OF THE QUARTZ HILL MOLYBDENUM PROPERTY NEAR KETCHIKAN,
ALASKA

SMITH, Patrick R., U.S. Borax An(Chemica1 Corporation, E. 5603
TM rd Avenue, Spokane ,Washington 99206

In 1974 a major stockwork molybdenite deposit was discovered by U.S.
Borax in Southeastern Alaska. The discovery was a direct result of a
regional stream sediment exploration program. The deposit is related to
a porphyritic quartz monzonite of Miocene age referred to as the Quartz
Hill stock.

Felsic-intrusives of ,the QuartZ,Hill complex are chemically and
mineralogically similar and .con~i~tof.~lJartz, K-fe1 dspar, a1 bi te, and
minor biotite. Due to thela.ckof>~ompos.itionalvariation the classi
fication of the felsic rock.untts:<i~~~!isedprimarily on textural
characteri sties. Porphyries a<::Fqun~.,foroyer 90 percent of the Quartz
Hill stock. The sequence of ropl<spxesentwithi n the Quartz Hi 11 stock
from oldest to youngest is~sijf9}'19~~;,,,,,qHi3;rtzmonzoni te porphyry, bio
tite quartz monzonite, porpnyritrc"quartz monzonite, quartz latite por
phyry, porphyritic quartz l~Ht~,",qHar~z feldspar porphyry, and fine
grained quartz monzonite •. Mi:o~n~J\?,*~Jion is present within each of the
above units although significant;l~':t~~al<erafter emplacement of the
quartz latite porphyry. Volcanic;,t~p,e~reccias have been noted in
three localities and large zeno1;'th~ 'df the gneissic country rock are
cOllTl1on at depths of 1000 feet or more:

The textural and structural features of the rocks express a shallow
environment of emplacement. ssic roof capping on the top
of Quartz Hill suggests that erlJ.~l~n.,Qdl~ exposed the uppermost portion
of the stock.

The Quartz Hill ore UY~~~.ql~

brella shaped stockwork
than 700 million tons of ore.

(courtesy
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GENESIS OF GOLD VEIN MINERALIZA'r'ION IN AN UPPER CRETACEOUS
TURBIDITE SEQUENCE, HOPE-SUNRISE DISTRICT SOUTHERN ALASKA

A PrelimilUlry Report

By Peter A. Mitchell, Miles L.· Silberman, and James R. O'Neil

INTRODUCTION

The Hope-Sunrise mining district is situated in the Kenai Mountains of southern
Alaska, approximately 45 km southeast of Anchorage (fig. 1). The district islocated
within the western most portion of the valdez. Group sedimentary sequence, which is
comprised predominantly of turbidit~.deposits'formed during Late Cretaceous
subduction.

;,;~'{-i>,;-.--~>'t;;J·~:; ,::';:Y' .. :/,'j:;.-- ~"--- ~<

The mineral deposits of the H()~:'-~t:l~rJs~:miningdistrict are low-tonage, high-
grade occurrences. Mining within the~drg~ttdt,wasmost intense between 1910 and
1930. During these years several small.p~~~,r~ieswere active, however, only one
mine, the Lucky Strike, had significant·pr~Qction. The Lucky Strike mine produced
more than 50,000 troy ounces of gold. .

GmLOGIC SETl'ING

';t' ",~\n~{'-~ ~.~~;~X("""tn: f ,",: ;."_~

Regiooally, the valdez Group sedimentary' sequence is dominated by quartzo-
feldspathic to feldspatholithic S~Qq~t9~e,}~I)li!,:,,!~tstone,with minor conglomerate,
claystone, limestone and calcareous~sedlmenfarY'rocks, tuff and bedded chert. These
units have been metamorphosed to the7h~9~t~~ Z9P~, and locally to the biotite zone,
of the greenschist facies as defined t,ly;~UY.!h!~9}(l:973) (Tysdal and Case, 1979).

,~,,<':"":""l'j' l"., <".' """" .:':" ~.J: J.. , "\ _'-"', 'O}':' -;: :'0

Sandstone Petrography

The sandstones of the Hope-sj~bI~~~~f~~¥4ctare subquartzose to nonquartzose
(detr ital quartz 50 percent of all dettit~lc:onstituents) rocks rich in volcanic
lithic fragments. They are compositionai~~~~~ackes (unstable rock fragments
feldspar grains), but in general are notteieural graywackes (primary matrix 15
percent). The average mode of the sandstones studied, 020F24LS6' plots within the
feldspatholithic field, which is denoted .by the shaded area of figure 2.

The Valdez sandstones of the H?PEf....Sunr;isedistrict are compositionally unstable
and immature. Texturally, the mea~~;s.~'d~t8~~i$comprisedof 88 percent framework
grains, 10 percent primary matrixf;i:a#dil,~€:p~f#f!rif;~uthigenicphyllosilicate and rare
carbonate cement (fig. 2). No ze6he4!(\1iI]ii~tii$ were identified either by optical or
X-ray diffractioo techniques.'t']L~:S'~hR·~:.!;~j~j;::;

·~::r?{:' ,k,··It~:i~-X'·~.,li~'J]~?'-fti· i..ii. {: .-,':,'

A petrographic analysis oft:h~~f!.~9S,ilflq!it.onesamples indicates that the
sedimentary rocks were derived fraD\·~:.;!o'4-d~tc....arc provenance (Mitchell, 1979). The
dominance of felsite and hypabyssa1~;~~~g!fJ;'~~entssuggest a supracrustal volcanic
or volcaniclastic source terrane that';~illilt'c:oinprisedchiefly of rhyolite to dacite
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lithologies, but included minor basalt..rld andesite. A relative major contribution
of sedimentary and metasedimentary detr,itus implies that the volcanic arc was being
actively eroded. Plutonic rock fragments are a minor phase, but suggest the
incipient unroofing of subjacent plutons. . .

lritir~siv~Roaks

In coastal southern Alaska, majorln€i-ij~j.ve events occurred during the
Paleocene to Late EOcene time (60 to 43 m!Y!'~lIudson and others, 1979) and again in
early Oligocene time (37 to 35 m.y., Lanp~ii!1966). The composition of the
central mass of these intrusive bodies rangeslrom granodiorite to granite. The
only intrusive rocks exposed within the Hope-Sunrise area are narrow (-3 m), fine
grained dikes, that were intruded by -53 m.y. &.P. Compositionally the dikes are
either tonalite, granodiorite, or alkali.9r~l)~te.

i ,Strl,lCture .
;':+4;.ii, t., ,-:.,.~, ....,:'",";- ,'1~""~'.;*"'" i~';:

A detailed structural analYSisO!.'~~e"ltop"e";SU~~isedistrict (Mitchell, 1979)
suggests that folding began Shortl1.:a~X€r""lilaiin~t';dePosition,producing two broad,
arcuate, open folds and a weak axial'pfane 91eavage. As deformation continued,' the
limbs of these early folds were def~£?'~I~~d:k&~~~llYby the development of small,
closely spaced isoclinal folds that"~~.e~e:~I~~lllpanledby pervasive axial plane slaty
cleavage oriented -N. 200 E. poldinga~q~un~~4 for over 40 percent horizontal
shorteninq, increasing the overall thic~H~S~Ot~he sedimentary prism to greater
than >10 Jan. Shear ing and faul ting beq~n:';,~tc!te:dl1ring isoclinal folding and minor
movement has continued to the present, butwl!thout major displacement on any known
fault. Post-folding stress release produc~aapenetrative joint system oriented
west-northwest and north.

Gold -mineralization hosted by,,,th~;irs~a~iiil~h,tary rocks of the Valdez Group has a
pronounced spatial distribution concent.~~:t lcm9a north south belt that may be
related to deep-seated structures, va,ri:ifl:'.ririi;thploqy, and regional geothermal
gradients (fiq. 3). The deposits·~Li~t~~:~;i,Ill\,;""" ,,:,~::~~s~'ure fillings in which native
gold is hosted by a quartz calcit~.~cUig,~e"',(,~~~~!'1933). Gold veins within the Hope
Sunr ise district are narrow, tha~~J!~f:~~~~~~~l~r'lessthan 10 em, and persist for
only a few meters along strike, thougl'i,.~.~,,~~~~rger veins may exceed 1 m in width and
may be laterally continuous for more fl1i'ro"lbOinalong strike and dip.

,j(:';'~'~",,;:-"~.;')

.. !<,;:,:,j::,'1~',.;if}:,.):jJ, ,'. ;,
Quar tz;Weins

The oldest veins identified within 'th~ HOpe-Sunr ise district are thin,
irregular quartz veins that in general p.ar,allel the regional cleavage. These
barren, veins are common throughoutth.e.,,;~~~~M.~c:t and are believed to be related to
the metamorphism that followed the~ma'fri;·:S·~~geS:;of regional deformation. Metamorphic
segregation quartz is milky, fine-~~a~~S~~~S,~~~ssive,and typically is free of
sulfide and iron oxide minerals. "."'''''."b"+,,,l~.,,v,,'.. .
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A second type of vein is COJIlpdfif~,~~ffDll,il~~';toblue-gray mineralized quartz

usually accompanied by calcite. The8e'i'\;e\{;",~~"a~ttcoarse-grainedand commonly vuggy,
contain prominent sulfide and iron oxidemt.'n€rals, and are typically sheared or
brecciated. Joints, faults and mineralized ,quartz veins cross-cut the regional
cleavage and metamorphic segregation quartz·y~~#s.

Vein mineralogy

The principal gangue minerals, qua~t~<~~~.c:~lcite, are locally accompanied by
alkali feldspar (albite + orthoclase)~\·zoJ\i~~(·oft.he gangue minerals is common in
many of the larger veins, however, q~~~~~~~;,!~/!~~~,~ysthe earlier mineral and is
generally more abundant. Locally base~et~l.s~1:~f:desare spatially associated with
the calcite, or are found along the q~er~2:6p~*~~.t.~·!~~terface. Minor amounts of
arsenopyrite, pyrite, sphaler i te, he.~J!I~~~hJ:~e{'l)'~ft~~lena,gold, silver, and loeally
pyrrhotite occur in all of the maj()r),~~~~.,tJ)\J~~~sseminatedwall-rock mineral
ization is rare. Axsenopyrite is.~~~j~0t~~~~~ntsulfide phase present in the
veins, and gold is the most common "pieeiou';metal~

~i;~J";'<¢f'~;~;l~f,:t~~tt)7#W,~:: ~

Gmb~~*iY
.;~ c: _-{~p5~~,;r '~' ,;;
to"~ 'i ,,'\,H':;~::ff~"

The presence of arsenopyrite and pytite'fnall of the mineral assemblages
restricts the sulfur fugacity to a relativel~narrow range. The lower 'limit of
'sulfur fugacity is established ~ the coe~i~~~~ce of pyrite and pyrrhotite (fig.
4). Pyrrhotite is a minor phase and if;!""~~';'I~l~~~~ present, thus in general the
fugacity of sulfur remained at or a~"~~;~~~11.~f!~xt~,9n:

(1)

(2),"Arsenic.

Pyrrhotite +~~~~!~i;';~ Pyrite.

fugaci ty 'is ""j,~£b~l,~tf){~:~~~ci1on
"~···;·,->,(~!;¥rif%lt=1::-lt· -h", ~;:?--r,y>'-':-'

,~_~ ':';,er'.-
Arsenopyrite + SUlfur(~*;

,j;'.,

The upper limit of sulfur

::ij;~.':if,~~5',~'·,,)i:·:"-'::i
The assemblage pyrite + arsenic is not kn~\::wlthin the district, and consequently
the fugacity of sulfur must be below th~~per'limit established ~ equation (2) •

. " ':.' 7'" ,'- '"F?::....

(3)+ Pyrite.

acity intermediate to reactions (1)

The possible variations in sulfur fU~~~ity are further restricted by the
presence of copper as chalcopyrite, altht)~g~.tIl~r;e restrictions are speculative,
since copper is present only local1y~~~~e"t5~~~fi!Ssit is important to note that
chalcopyrite is the only copper spedi;s'·f:jffiatl'~s·:ildentified. Since tennantite is
not present, the upper limit of su1furj;'~\1gapi,tY":1DUstbe less than that needed to
cause the reactien"!";i,,'.,

Further, reaction
and (2) (fig. 4).

Chalcopyrite + Arsenopyrite
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"J ·.L2'i:,,~;,,~::{~;:,>,;,:~~~::·;;i;~~S?Yht~'\~;.\~'1:j,i~}~'{-"~~ 'f
The mineral assemblages of the veins provides an upper temperature limit for

mineralization. The presence of pyrite~i.~~;~r;'~!!no{)Yriteestablishes an upper
temperature limit of 49loe (elark,;9~:Qlf';;~:~~;~~+nvarient point pyrrhotite +
pyri te + arsenopyrite + a member Of'(~~\~~~~M"~n~'}r,e'algar solid solution series
[ASxS(l)]' (fig. 4).;." .. '.'1.;:",

Additional, although uncertain,;,5'~:(",.?'~~t.son the temperature of hydrothermal
vein formaticm are suggested by the regioiX~:t,'~~tamorphicgrade of the sedimentary
sequence. Although metamorphic grade int:lf~.;·!a1dez Group varies somewhat, the rocks
exposed within the Hope-Sunrise districthiVe.;J)een metamorphosed to very low-grade
greenschist facies. Their metamorphic grade is established by the pervasive
presence of tri-octahedral septachlorite (De~r and others, 1971). Low-grade
greenschist facies metamorphism occurs. b~tw~~~ 3000 and 42Soe (Winkler, 1976,
Miyashiro, 1973). We believe thatth~eilt'~'~~i" ," . orphic segregation quartz veins
were probably deposi ted at these temp~,t~t~~~'..•.. . . .... ever, preliminary fluid inclusion
filling temperatures suggest that ,.Pll~:jJ!':Jie~~1~~quartz veins were deposited at
significantly lower temperatures. ,,:~,.t,~;t.~t'~,(~~!l;¥~l~;'

Fluid I~~~¥~!~f'~~~;f~~~i1tes
"'i,-:),':'~-:-\~";,,;~~'" y.-:;S}:('- '" ;';" .,

,#~;tf~1~f~J~'5;;::: i;~~P' ~~_',;,'::r'r:·, "'\,::

The fluid inclusions ~ar~;;also small. Filling
temperatures range from 1000 to 1S" ~;~'Jfall into two groups, one from
1000 to 1360 e, and another from l:~();tQ.;.;,.~,;;These limited data suggest that
late-stage calcite may have prectp.,i¥'t:r!i~d;;1;1U:~~f#g''two stages, at somewhat different
temperatures. The gas bubbles are ;:~~.;2~¢\tpYing one eighth to one tenth of the
inclusion v01tDDe. No daughter minerals"wereobserved in the calcite fluid
inclusions. ;;;j'i1'/,<;'

;'" - ~,"l,.,~_~ );:'"L{.. -~

STABLE lSO'roPE' RESULTS

" "'/"~'"

Four quartz vein samples were ch()sen"~f~~::~"preliminarystable isotope
evaluation. These samples includet!f"" ~··''''''IJ..ized veins (including the sample
upat which the fluid inclusion f,~~'\'" ;it~eB were determined) and one
metamorphic segregation vein (ta~~ "f fluid inclusion waters of the
three mineralized quartz veins aver~~e~';]"""""'''T."c'Jmil, which is about the same
value as modern meteoric water in"'" .';:;;' "per mil, Taylor, 1974). These
data stratgly suggest that the so J~:f\ized hydrothermal fluid was
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Figure 4.--Temperature (T);:~~If:~~,...f·~~~[i~y (FS 2) diagram showil'9
the possible PlS;J;l~~;;'~~".~~~~2·suggestedby equations 1-3.
The thermodYr'lamir.::dat-a)Yastaken from Clark (1960), and
Barton and SH~?e;E"i(1?79h The Sulfur condensation
curve is represe~t~dPy)the line S (v)-s (1)·



Table l.--preliminary fluid inelu8i()~if~1+in9 temperatures for mineral
ized quartz and calcite V~.~~c~\C0f'}.i~~!!Bope-Sunrisedistrict

FLUID

STANDARDVEIN PRESSURE
DEVIATIONTYPE (BARS)

16.7QUARTZ 1-25

CALCITE 1-10 12.4

GROUP A 153 2.3

GROUP B 129 7.5

I



Table 2.--Stable isotope data~?r:.,,~~~et.§~t~aland metamorphic
segregation quartz fran the'Bope':'$unr~sedistrict

STABLE ISOTOPE DATA
(Ve;tN .9,lJ,A..~~J:;~<. ,

I'~:~-:it.~ ;,J'~(~i~~-"~;~'$::t.if'~i'-j.1:i::,:.-

SAMPlE
,\ liO %0

(Ol,.lARTZl
,\ D %0

(FLUID INCLUSION)

HYDROTHERMAL, .' .' : +16i -100

*2

3

4

HYDROTHERMAL

HYDROTHERMAL. •

METAMORPHIC
SEGREGATION

+17.1

+16.6

+19.9

-101

-117

* {fluid inclusion
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dominantly meteoric water. Assuming that meteoric waflr was the source of the ore
fluid, and using the meteoric water equation, 00 '. 80 a + 10 (Craig, 1961), the
original 6180 of the meteroic water is calculated to be -14.5 per mil.

The average 0180 of the three mineralized quartz samples is +16.6+0.3 per mil
(standard error). Utili zing the quartz-wi1te¥ffactionation relationship of Bott1nga
and Javoy (1973) and the average fluid.in91usioJl.filling temperature of 191oC, we
calculate that main stage quartz wasin;equil~briumwith an aqueous fluid whose 6180
was +1.3 per mil. Water with an originalol~o'of/,..14.5per mil could attain a 6180
of +1.3 per mil by isotopic exchange withthe.si,licate minerals of the sedimentary
and metamorphic host rocks at elevated teDlper.a~ures.

Thermal waters of meteoric origin usually <under go an oxygen shift of a few per
mil toward higher 6180 from exchangewitb"heavier" oxygen in their host rocks
(Taylor, 19741 White, 1974). Shifts otas large as +16.8 per mil have been
documented for such fluids in epithermal v4!indeposits hosted by sedimentary and
low-grade metamorphic rocks in central Nev'ada'J()'~eil and Silberman, 1974). The
shift in 0180 in our samples is about +l6'p~r~il, and is within the range of the
shift identified in the Nevada deposits hOsted'by wall rocks similar to those at
Hope. No isotopic data presently exists for the host rocks in the Hope-Sunrise
distr ict, but low-grade metamorphic rockso~"t:p,i!Scomwsition are usually in the
range of +8 to +18 per mil (Taylor, l~7~i;;;;~J!F(};ti,J979). In order to undergo an
oxygen shift of approximately 16 pe'~li"f..J;'PJ!l)ht~~R,~nge with the wall rocks, the
water to rock ratio must have beeny~~y.~a~~~1p2~eiland Silberman, 1974). The
fact that so much isotopic exchange'ls'''Of'~rr'e4-'t:()~vetaken place between the
water and the host rocks implies that ot~ei'J::9mPPil~'ntsof the mineralized veins,

"; .t",.;;;; ,,~~p Ji.J.c,:t 1...-:.;,<-,..:: V _,.~_;.

such as the metals, sulfur and carbon,maYI¥tV'e.()uglnated in the wall rocks.
Addi tional geochemical and isotopi~, !'lpa,l)'~~!'1,}\,re,~ecessaryto confirm this
suggestion."" "'C{)'::;;t~:~V;C"

No 60 analyses from fluid incluslbn'~"af)il)~vailablefor the metamorphic
segregation quartz. The 0180 of the metairioi:ph~? segrega1:ion quartz has a slightly
heavier value than the mineralized quartzI~at>,~e·2). Based on an assumed lower
'greenschist facies metamorphic temperature 9~)j500C and the quartz-water
fractionation relationship of Bottinga and'Jayoy (1973), we calculate that the
metamorphic segregation quartz was in is.()topiFequilibrium with water of 6180 of +11
per mil. This fluid appears to be riCher'~n,,~'~than the ore fluid, and is within
the oxygen isotopic composition rangeJc,erib~~j}e'd,,,,ithwater of of metamorphic,
origin +5 to +25 per mil (Taylor, l,JJ~~~~!(~~~~~~fH~~~ in equilibrium with metamorphic
quartz thus appear to be of differen~,b~qenfi~Q~oplccomposition from those in
equilibrium with the mineralized quartz,.',H~E!~e;r,:"additionaldata, principally 00
analyses of inclusions waters of the. m.e':t'~~[iPtt!~IC~;iqWl~.tz.have to be obtained to
confirm or igin of these fluids sugge~t,~~:~;)r~t~r.'~r(t~r'I>retation.

, _; \S;:'-\,~':j-';':';~'[~,,/-, ,'" I

Sulfuriilsotope;.!tesults

The preliminary resul ts of SUlf~t';t~e~b~'analYSeSwere obtained from two
samples (table 3). The arsenopyrite of s'~~f~~,~>occurs in a mineralized quartz
vein, whereas the pyrite of sample 20cc~~~:!~rri';siltstoneadjacent to metamorphic
segregation quartz sample no. 4 (table 2)~'~'Since the available sulfur isotope data
is so restricted and only individual mineral rather than total sulfur data are
available (Rye and Ohmoto, 1974) conclus!ott~"gg?c~rning the genesis of the
mineralization are obviously very specu,!Cl.~if;~~;~U'HOwever,we believe some discussion
is warrented.""'"'·'·"·"·"'··'<"'·""'·"o; .. 'e·

:'L~~\;~~it'
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Table 3.--Sulfur isotopedat~ifprtwosulfide minerals from the
Hope-Su:rJ;:~!~~;'district

SULFUR ISOTOPE DATA

Sample

1

2

Mineral

Arsenopyrite

Pyrite

Hydrothermal
,quat,1;zy~in

;i:;:;:; _ i,~~"./ '''-:.\ :': -~ _),:~ ",,;

'Disseminated in
, . ' " .m~ta-sil tstone

15 34S per mil

-0.14

+7.69

( '~',~~};"':;i1_:~~:4:'--:-':":"

The pyrite sample has a 15 34S similara;...,rthit derived from ocean water sulfates,

~~~:n~::r~:O:~i:7~sp:r~i:~l~~a::n~i~~i!°~m:::~r:~~hr~:~~i:~;ma~~;be
interpreted as igneous sulfur. However ,,,~~,'SU;~~f!st that kinetic effects on sulfur
isotope fractionation may better expla~~,,"" '~~rence in 15 34S between metamorphic
and mineralized vein sulfides. If J~I1~r·,~~f.' '. ~;1;4iffUsing out of the wall rocks,

··along with other components of the~~J!~~~~'7;'~;1;lg~eston the basis of our
interpretation of the o~gen and deuterlliJn'd~~a','thE!rypreferential enrichment of the
light sulfur isotope, 32s , may have occHr~i~~t~0~iQ~ineralizedsample. Our data
suggest than an enrichment of 8 per milbefWee~ tli.. "all rock and vein sulfide must
have occurred. Although fractionationof~~~l.l:>.e~"eenpyrite and arsenopyrite is not
known, it is unlikely that it is this lar9~.::it~'~QOoc (Friedman and O'Neil, 1977,
fig. 46). Enr ichment of 14 per mil .in' 32S"was doCumented in the East Tintic
district, utah, where diffusion controllted,·the'distribution of sulfides adjacent to
lode deposits (Jensen, 1967) during minera!~~~~ion.

POTASSIUM~~~~\'AGES

potassium-argon ages were obtained fJ:()J'll~..hydrothermally altered and
mineralized dikes. Muscovite, separated froli\';~'alkali granite dike cut by thin

- -~'" -'''''1:,-,,",,:/,,x~_,,;/'l\';~_ of', 1:~ :::--;, ,

mineralized quartz veins gave a K-Ar ".~g~/,9f~l~3,~;~lJ!.6 m.y. (sample 1, table 4). A
whole rock sample of an intensely ~l~!~~;~~~~~~~9~ystallizedto an assemblage of
muscovite, quartz, carbonate, chlor!e:T;aJij8",r1!~f(~i!~;gavean age of 52. 7+1.6 m.y.
(sample 2, table 4). The latter dike~~cciated,cut by mineralized
quartz-carbonate veins and contains<~~()pyrite(Mitchell, 1979).
From these data we infer that Oti"and mineralization occurred
during earliest E?Cene time.



Table 4.--Potassium-argon ages f6t:J~"~~:~fiyclrolthermallly

mineralized dikes of the'!~¢~e~iSul~r

HYDROTHERMAL 53.2:t 1.6
ALTERATION

SAMPLE LITHOLOGY

ALKALI GRANITE
DIKE

ORIGIN AGE (m.yJ

2 ALKALI GRANITE WHOLE'~CfeK······· HYDROTHERMAL 52.7:11.6
DIKE h) . ALTERATION
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DISCUSSION

Gold lode mineralization occurrel!;atlecult locally, in the Valdez Group
sedimentary rocks during early Eocene t.i~f!i>'l'he auriferous veins formed frCGI fluids
of dominantly meteoric origin, and were l~~~~zed by steeply dipping west-northwest
and north trending joint and fault systems. 'These structures generally cross-cut
the regional cleavage that developed during penetrative deformation of the
sedimentary prism as it was accreted to the North American continent. Accretion
probably was accomplished during Late Cret~~~~stoEarly Tertiary ttme (MacKevett
and Plafker, 1974, Byrne, 1978). Smallplu~ns intruded the sedimentary prism
between 60 and 43 m.y. ago (Hudson and.()~h!.J:~,}.979). These intrusions are part of
the Sanak-Baranoff belt of plutonic.. r,~~.~' ..~~a.re believed to be of anatectic
origin (Hudson and others, 1979). "1'hep1utorili'are undeformed, and must have been
intruded after accretion. In the KenaiPt!rlinsu1a,potassimn-argon ages of these
plutonic rocks range from 59 to 55 m.3r!B.;~h~~i?('1'y~'~al and Case, 1979). Granitic
dikes, similar to the ones that werel;tY~1'9P~e,E;JI,la11Yaltered in the Hope-Sunrise
distr ict occur throughout the Kenai..~en~.,s:liio~;'~and are probably the same age and
or igin as the plutons. Thermal eff~,t:spt.~~F.accretionprocess probably led to
high-grade metamorphism and partial Jiie~~l~g·g~~:t:.he lower parts of the accretionary
prism after it was joined to the continep~~J~~~~n and others, 1979). We suggest
that lower grade metamorphism occurred in"tlli;,iJpper parts of the prism generating
the greenschist facies mineral assemblage~~\:the cleavage localized metamorphic
segregation quartz. During late stages of't'be"thermal evolution of the area,
temperatures waned, and the structures tlla'~.,.~,t:. regional cleavage opened after
"stress, caused by accretionary vergence: ot:'~~"t~.rrane was released, perhaps during
:regional uplift. This allowed accesJI" 9f::v.i~~()~~~,~'.;,¥ater, which formed small
hydrothermal circulation cells. T~:;.~~~~~l~1~!~~r~dominatedfluid dissolved
silica, carbon, sulfur, and metals~~tP~;~~~~sl~~levolcanic component in the
sedimentary prism and deposited them Ils.~9~g~J;'~~8~odes in the open structures.
Thus, hydrothermal mineralization ocq~h~a;Li~t.~~J,~,.;theaccretionary history of the
Valdez Group sedimentary sequence, .. ~lfi1,~~'l~J!!'Rl~~~~!i·~etam.orPhic-hydrothermal processes
whose later stages were dominated,t'YFI~rr;ifti'lf~x{~R'f'meteoric water.

y:f ~~<~,t,~t:::;,:,\~·r'·-'~·~"r{:·ii: :'>!
An unanswered question in thiS~P~ppP~.a~~od~l is why the fluids generated by

prograde metamorphism shortly after ace:i~~ion>did not result in solution of ore
components from the volcanic material deeP;~,t~jiip~he prism and their deposi tion in
quartz veins localized along regional clea~.ger~n the shallower, lower grade zones
of the greenschist facies meta-sediJDents':~~~\'pr.ocesswhich Henley and others (1976)
propose for lode deposits in the otago area~'of New Zealand. The cleavage localized
quartz in the Kenai peninsula is notablY"i:b~f~~I'1!,. It may be that a declining
temperature regime was necessary, and,that.;,: -'-n-~tructures were required, and these
may not have been present to the requit:ed;'i{ ·~7.until post-accretionary uplift was
taking place. P"ce I,; ~}; -!~, \.',:, ,

,'ti'i,i:
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KENNECOTT-TYPE COPPER DEPOSITS, WRANGELL MOUNTAINS, ALASKA--AN UPDATE
AND SUMMARY

KACKEVETT, E. M. , Jr.; ARMSTRO~'(;~A. K.; POTTER, R. W., II;
SILBERMAN, M. L.; U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025

Kennecott-type deposits are stratabound, massive, copper-sulfide-rich
lodes confined to the partly dolomitic intertidal, supratidal and
sabhka facies of the lower 130 m of the Late Triassic Chitistone
Limestone, which disconformably overlies Nikolai Greenstone and is

.paraconformably overlain by pp~n~marine carbonate rocks. The Nikolai
consists of altered thole,iitlcba:sa,l.twith an intrinsic copper content
of 155 ppm. Both units are pa.rt> of the allochthonous Wrangellia
terrane. Ore bodies at Kennecott are localized along the fault
truncated limb of a synclineas:lch'ig,tihin, upward-tapering, plunging
wedges. Solution collapse,.b1"~pc:i..a,s.occur near many deposits.
Sulfide ore phases of the CUS~CU2S system generally exceed oxide ore
3 to 1. High copper and ,~u,lJl1r,,J,crwiron content, important by-product
silver, minor gangue, a~dl'g~ri:eraiiY"sharpwall-rock contacts charac
terize ore. Malachite and azur:i..feare widely distributed throughout
all known deposits, and extendio,'tlle deepest workings. Fluid inclu
sion and mineralogic studies, 'co~roborated by oxygen isotope measure
ments, suggest that· ore formed at' 't.emperatures of 90 ° ± 10°C. The
deposits probably reflect fHl1ngef voids and caverns subsequent to
karstification, with copper deriv~d Jrom the Nikolai. Limited sulfur
isotope data permit derivat:i..~n'()t~\.ll~ur from algal mat decay or
evaporite sulfate a1terati;pn:;"~¥B:~'flteigreformed during the interval
marked by the paraconfcfriJi~:t~yl'i~'i't1i~~l:.1,o~erChit is tone or during later
alteration and weak metaDl6t~W:f~~';6f'th~ Nikolai, concomitant with
accretion of Wrangellia, is'i.:rio'(',krl9'Yn.t'

.,~:;::::",'coi::,(7,"t tb ,'~ t,;}; '::;.>::;

(courtesy of the ociety of America, 1980)
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METALLOGENIC AND TECTONIC SIGNIFICANCE OF WHOLE-ROCK POTASSIUM-ARGON
AGES OF THE NIKOLAI GR~STONE, MCCARTHY QUADRANGLE, ALASKA

M. L. Silberman*, E. M. MacKevett C. L. COnnor*, Alan Matthews**

',' .' \,. -' -~,~--,;~,

The Middle and (or) Late Triassic~i.Jt()i.HGreenstone,part of the
allochthonous terrane of WrangellU,is.typically altered and locally
metamorphosed to prehnite-pumpellyite facies with chlorite and epidote as the
most common secondary minerals. Intrinsic copper content averages 155 ppm,
and two types of concentrations oFc6pper.in the Nikolai are COmmon: (1)
native copper fillings of amygdules and rllbble zones near flow tops, and (2)
veins and thin replacement zones thatcoritainnative copper and copper-iron
sUlfides in quartz-epidote or calcite.g~g~e·in faults and fractures. Oxygen
isotope data from quartz and epidote fiQm.tbree copper-bearing veins yield
calculated ore fluid temperatures of approximately 2000 C and 6180 of
approximately +1 per mil in agreement 'f~t1lametamorphic-segregationorigin of
these deposits, as suggested by Sinellilt.fr(977).

Seven K-Ar ages of chloritizedr~,:.,~~J}"',~06e, including those adjacent to
veins fall ttl an initial argm diagram'·W1t:~Clz.ero intercept and a slope which
yields an isochrm age of 112 + llm.'l!•.. ,'l'heagesdefine a Cretaceous thermal-

- ~,) ,r.t..fi J--";'~-- -_0~~;t:-t:';; ,0;.f.',t,,/'t ,a, _",;:~J.: \ "

metamorphic episode which is resP9Qs1~~e~~~t_~~~~i~tionand mineralization.
The episode is younger than a Jl\a:jpi~Jur~~~~§'progeny, accompanied by granitic
intrusion, in the area, and appea~~;'b;>'lje'illi~~£ectedby minor granitic
intrusittl in the middle to late T~Il~~;y~'''we believe the Cretaceous event is
related to accretion of wrangellia to",jt~p:resent relative position in North
America. This age of accretim a9reea3':~it~,stratigraphic and structural
evidence Cited, by other workers. "",."

INTRODUCTION
.,' i ,?'.,',: :~:,

The Nikolai Greenstone, a thiCk~~~G~~g~'of tholeiitic, dominantly
subaerial basalt flows exposed intheWrangell.Mountains and nearby areas of

\'2-~~'T:,.'p t:~·;i:~':¥\ .. !.::}.;t,;,t'-",~:,;
southern Alaska and the Yukon Teiiltoty:r:f.;(~i9.'"1) forms an important part of
the allochthonous terrane of Wrange.1.li~.>()1'l}~~basis of paleomagnetic data
(Hillhouse, 1977), Wrangellia isbe~i¥ved%;iij.;\~V~,formed at low latitudes,
within 15 degrees of the equatot,k~~~~~t6qb~"e;r~~6h.!tectonically transported to
its present position (Jones an~:§~ne{~~~!9t~ti Alloch~on?us terranes with
lower Mesozoic stratigraphy siJlli~~~'~0!~llaf:.ofWrangelha 1n the McCarthy
quadrangle, are juxtaposed againsf ~!~f~!fe~tlower Mesozoic and older rocks
from southern Alaska to Vancouver Islan~~~ndpossibly in the Hell's Canyon
area of Oregm-Idaho, and are believec),'tO>be the disrupted rellU1ants of a once
coherent sub-continental block (Jonesand<.Qthers, 1977). In the McCarthy

*U.S. Geological Survey,
**Hebrew University, Jerusalem,
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Figure l.--Maps showing locationof<~~~r~hv quadrangle, the Wrangell
Mountains and the of the Nikolai Greenstone.
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area, emplacement of Wrangelliaa~¢ar.s,tohave been accompanied by frictional
heating, which caused alteration and (ol'llow grade metamorphism of the
Nikolai Greenstone, and the generation of copper-bear ing vein deposits related
to fluids of metamorphic-segre9ation;91',~gin.. These veins are localized along
pre-existing structures. This report~Psl!Jdes preliminary stable isotope data
which bear on the condi tions of origin of ~he deposi ts and on the
alteration/metamorphism of the greenstone, and K-Ar whole rock ages which we
believe date the time of arrival of Wrangellia to its present position
relative to adjacent terranes.

,~'":.!

>\~;:,~4·V,.,~K 1'~ " ' !>

WRANGELLIA AND THE' CmI.OOYOFTaE WRANGELL MOUNTAINS

The oldest rocks known inWJ:~g~~V~/inithe Wrangell Mountains and
elsewhere consist of slightly JII~tClJ!l?l'~h()lied upper Paleozoic sedimentary and
volcanic rocks (fig. 2), be1i~ye4,,"te~~~11~~Ii~ntan upper Paleozoic ISland are,
formed largely on oceanic crus<tij(AAF\t~y!!t:t.;andothers, 1977, MacKevett,

• ,·-,.-"iOii,.*'·t";j~·t' <:' .1.'~

1978). The upper Paleozolc rocks areuricomformably overlain by more than
" -".:; '5i(~):: ":',fr. ,0/'

3000 m of 'triassic subaerial thOleH~.~s,~l,()WS and minor subaqueous pillow
lavas of the Nikolai Greenstone. FqS~~~~;:~n underlying and overlying rocks
indicate that the Nikolai Greenstone' f:l;ows were extruded in the Middle and
(or) Late Triassic (MacKevett, 1978)''- )rh~Nikolai is disconformably overlain
by thin, inner platform carbonate ropklSlthe Chitistone and Nizina Limestones
of Late Triassic age. Thick sequences:io¥:'Triassic basalts and overlying
platform carbonate are a distinc,t,ive'characteristic of all terranes believed
to be part of Wrangellia (JonE!l?:i'~11ji;o~,~~1'~r,(.l.977). These carbonate rocks were
deposi ted in a marginal sea wtiicl£~dev,e:lqp~,,"rJn the Late Tr iassic and persisted
into the Late Jurassic. Late TriassJcand:JuJ:..ssic sedimentary rocks
deposited in this basin include,.,Ii~~,e,l:J;i~d.,i,i:DJJ:m,rE!"cherts of the McCarthy
Formation of Late Triassic and{~",r~i;~~~~~i~~:;~ge. A major orogeny began in
the Wrangell Mountains in Lat;~:::itii~a:sslq.:"~~1n~'andprobably culminated in the
Early Cretaceous. Orogenic a~£i~;i~~~~~%~~deo th~u~t faUlting, foldi~g~
formation of conglomerates and int;J;u5liprlc;)f granlt1c rocks of the Chlt1na
valley Batholi th and related bodies~:(~g~·~.~l~ in the western and southern parts
of the quadrangle, not shown on fi9pi~;c~~j0whlch give late Jurassic K-Ar ages
(MacKevett, 1978). ':::0;L;:,;\~ .

Lower and Upper Cretaceous sedim~rif~kY rocks unconformably overlie the
Jurassic and older sedimentary and!.Rf"?W1l,c;rocks and the Jurassic granitic
rocks. The Cenozoic history Of~h~"al:e,2(!~'dominatedby the extrusion of
volcanic rocks of the Wrangell'I.:'~~~=~j"r~ri'l~.",idelYdistributed in the
northern part of the quadrangi:e~"ah°c)·';~t~'e~'~:,-:Xrages of between about 3 and 10

(MacKevett, 1978). UCJl,d8·ve.t.r~1l;Sl:;.',.: '
m.y. '}c";,,l;,'; <2,\,.1 ,1'... ,4

Hypabyssal granitic andiry:mal$":~1v,~~~t9~.ionsrelated to the Wrangell
volcanic activity occur thro~9~ ~~~~~~ngle and give K-Ar ages between
about 14 and 7 m.y. (MaCKeve*~'r.~!..;"liJ:·MacKevettand M. L. Silberman,
unpub. data, 1980). No majdt\·'et~, ::'ilh::companied this Tertiary igneous
activity. '?·f;b~:

C~)<:<,,<~,,·;,.

ie"""'"
~'''-~r~:::':~F _,~-';
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The lower Mesozoic rocks '~Ofl~j)'/,,~~¢~i;;hY area sununar !zed in the
stratigraphic column of figure 3at,e-";7~~~~~,teristic throughout Wrangellia
(Jones and others, 1977), and contras~~~~~Qp~lYwith those of adjacent
terranes. Later Mesozoic and youngeJ:<':;~~e~*"acent strata differ fran area to
area, suggesting that Wrangellia share~;'its post-early Mesozoic history with
adjacent terranes (Jones and others, i917)~

kolai GreenstoneMineralization in

.)';~k~<

,,\,,',':;J
j
,; 'A;':~?:~,:;;,,:,-;"~'., :,., r,.

Character istic:::sX()~i;~$!1)~~k()laiGreenstone
.':.:::'':;'\:'~,::;~;:i·:;;{t~,;c;t :'>-'j::·;;:it.;':~~:~i'::,-'s':" ~,'i~-, _":';,1;,;" ',:

The Nikol81 Greenstone, as>~e~()~~>t~~rt~;j~heMcCarthy quadrangle (fig. 1),
is mostly subaer ial, porphyritic, xtl1~l!+.~t:i,~",~a~alt, consisting dominantly of
intermixed pahoehoe and aa flows'!Mg~1,,'~~~,~h~~~c:::teristicallYamygdaloidal,
and between 0.2 and 15 m in thi7~1'\~~~~'.'~';~~~lY>itexceeds 3900 m in
cumulative thickness (MaCKeve~~t.'/1~'~9';:~~7~;)7~' The basalt is mostly fine
grained, containing phenocrys~~,(/g~f;,",,~r;,~;~g~"i.te and augite and sparse olivine
in an intergranular groundmassco~~':ea;;(;p~~flyof plagioclase and augite.
primary minerals in order of decrea'" ','"" "',"""',l1dance are plagioclase, augite,
relict olivine, opaque minerals, sph'(·:l'Ai,cz ...·'."apatite (MacKevett, 1971).
Nikolai basalts are' generally sli9ht:l'~'/J,tz normative tholeiites, with some
having olivine in t'he norm (MaCKevettal)'d~Richter, 1974). The chemical
analysis (table 1) is an average of 39;;';~l:imples of the Nikolai Greenstone
collected in the region. ' .,

Most of the Nikolai basal~;i/~~~~~~~~~l~eredor metamorphosed locally to
prehnite-pumpelleyite facies a~~~~+~~~!~~~1~~~mostcommon secondary minerals
are, in order of decreasing aDun~aa\1~e{""'Cfll'o~'~te, iron oxides, epidote, clay
minerals, sericite, prehnite, serp~li'~'h~;i,mlln~f~~s, pumpelleyite, quartz and
zeolites. Most of the amy9dUl,e,'~!<"'I~"'~~r;~:~~Xi~~'hP,wcontain chlorite.±. calcite,
the rest are rich in chalcedo~~,e':",:"t~l)~-"a''ePidote. A few contain zeolites,
prehnite or native copper (Mafl<;~~f,~Jrr97T']::,1978). Primary volcanic textures
are preserved despite the per~~a:~i:'V' ~u~jj:Of the alteration/metamorphism..

'Gli~r;'t~;Hr

The Nikolai Greenstone is intriiuiif¢~~iy rich in copper. The mean copper
content in 140 Nikolai Greenstone samp~e$ from the McCarthy quadrangle is 157
ppm (MacKevett and Richter, 1974).SJ!l~~:Lc:::()pperconcentrations of economic
and subeconomic grade are commo",·, .' ',' fi:,kql,al and are of two main types:
(1) thin veins and narrow rep:Lati'~s'~'~i'1dgenetically affiliated
deposits such as small pods aha':i~ss,,~l;Jrnationswhich are
characteristically localized along,f'~u'-"'Ii~!,f:ractures. The veins are small,
from a few centimeters to approxi~~f;.~'i"~t'~~'lnwidth and are rarely
traceable for more than 200 'm,a'1 j."t';, {~;;:\;;,~i!rieralogy of these deposits
consists largely of bornite,': f,: ).ioor chalcocite and native copper,
with quartz, calcite and epi~' ;i~f gangue minerals (Bateman and
McLaughlin, 1920; MacKevett,'lveins contain some sphaler ite and
galena or less commonly stibnite ar or molybdenite. Minor amounts of
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96.25

, 1974.]

0.91

Or 2.84

26.25

24.25

7.50

'17.20

5.48

7.55

2.66

Ap .38

Cc 1.23

~f,~ion and CIPW
~al Greenstone

.54

Si02
A120 3
Fe203
FeO

Sum

Diffe r enti ilt.i8fi~"·
and Barager ell.
tholeiitic .bas"

"''''',h;''

Oxide

Table l.--Chemicali;::
norms for "av~:ra'

MgO

CaO

Na20

K20

82°+
Ti02

P205

MnO

CO2

silver and some gold are also presen~l\ff'!¢~e deposits (MacKevett, 1976). (2)
The second major type of occurrenceY~n!;i.stsof native copper as fillings in
amygdules or in brecciated or rubblyupper zones of certai~ flows. A few
flows contain broad but erratic disselllip~tions of finely particulate native
copper (Bateman and McLaughlin, 1920:~~c:~~...~tt, 1976). The veins and
associated deposi ts of the type (l) ..Q¢¢urt;enc:e were believed by MacKevett

•':: .?"!:iII~~:t..".,;f!jji!\",?:- ',,::;;j:'(:; "i'-~ <:,?~,( :;'1'-"'r~ '; '"
(1976) to be products of hydr~th~r:ii\'~'¥,5~~9~~~esrelated to Late Jurassic or
Tertiary plutonic activity tha.t a,ffe:ite!~!;st;Jlj!?$l'lrea. MacKevett (written
commun., 1980) in particular 4~~~~l~n~ containing stibnite, realgar,
molybdenite and most of the ., ~l'i:.~."'l;i-eltl1Y related to the Tertiary
intrusions. ..
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The calcite - quartz - epidote of many of the veins and in the
adjacent wall rocks along with chlor minerals charcteristic of
low grade metamorphism suggest to us origin of the veins might be
related to metamorphic-hydrothermal process that caused segregation of the
intr insically high copper content ofthe~~alt into fractures and shear
zones. The veins, where we have seentf1~~f~'~ack selvages or zones that differ
in mineralogy from the greenstonei);~~~.f'"·";~\.J~~:e:§~ingto us that li ttle or no
temperature differences existed 'be't~~~~.;f.·.tl~~'i1!'ins and their wall rocks. The
shear zones were more permeablethan~!',ffii!rg!5'u~~bunding unbroken rock and
probably represented areas of colle<?t ,.•E!.~,~~ waters which had dissolved
copper from the wall rocks. The ~~;~~·,"~'1;;,~p9~ntrat1ons of the type (2)
occurrences are believed to berelat."<t\tO',;terminal stages of the
original magmatic activity - deuterie,,;il tOn and mineralization, or to
metamorphism where copper was cC)nd~·~t'~itt:.·! ,fri. hydrated parts of the lava pile
(MacKevett, 1976). "C,"'·

:; .. ;,-," ", "

Sinclair (1977) described a coPP~~t~1i~~~t hosted by the Nikolai
Greenstone in the White River area of::t~~;:~uthwestYukon Territory that has
many similarities to those in the NikC)I~~(;Jn the McCarthy quadrangle. The
deposit consists of copper sulphide miri~'I"a?-~ and native copper in amygdules,
rubble zones, cross cutting fractures.;ai;)d,::l'gcal disseminations in the Nikolai,

• - t,PI1,'~l--I2~_,,~r,,:,:~ :6~~";:

which is metamorphosed to prehnite~ .. '" j <'i"€'e facies mineral assemblages.
He suggests that the ore fluids",' 'etamorphic dehydration with
some component originating fronr",,! 'rived from the underlying
upper paleozoic sedimentary rocks. t to show a similar origin
for the small copper-containing v~' he Nikolai Greenstone in

',"d ','.,
McCarthy area. .

We performed standard oxygen is~t.9~e\a!llllyses on samples of the Nikolai
Greenstone and on veins contained witiH~;'f:~;f}:The data (table 2) include
oxygen isotopic composition of quartz.ii(d{~pidote separated from grab samples
of three mineralized veins that cut the2fUp~er part of the Nikolai Greenstone
near the Kennecott mines. Trace eleme~ emical data for these veins are
listed in table 3. The veins are co ;::!~ly of quartz and epidote with
minor amounts of disseminated b~~n8~riteand native copper. Oxygen
isotopic composition of 5 whol~;',~~, '.. ... ",j;,~?~: the Nikola i Greenstone,
including two samples taken adjac~' '~tr~~,epidote veins are listed in
table 4. Our objectives in this stud, ". ermine the origins of the ore
fluids and the temperatures of vei,., ' well as the origin of fluids
in equilibrium with the alteratiOn?'. '()r;p~~'c,,';mineral assemblage of the
Nikolai Greenstone and its tempe.r;~~qr··'j~xrnetamorphism. Fluid inclusions are
present in the quartz of the \!eM~ . r small size precluded
quantitative measurement of filrrn .... ..... ...>tures. Isotopic fractionation of
0X}'gen between quartz and epidote aS~ifuJlction of temperature has not yet
been determined experimentally orca~§~~~{~.. from theoretical considerations,
although experimental studies in the-'~~~~f"~~zoisite-waterare presently in
progress (Alan Matthews, unpub. data,.:~.~El9.J.

'r..:".~.' ·.L,,;,o.. , ,
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Table 2.--0xygen isotope composftiQP"~,oi,quartzand epidote from copper
bearing veins~ri~!~~~~ai Greenstone

[Delta values are re~i~~~~~;i~n parts per mil.]

lAverage fractionation .. +9.2 per mil.

Sample
number

E3

9

18

Location

'Erie Mine

Bonanza Mine

,' .. ':", '0 ~:- -~'->,-', ,:,' ,

.,:6.~!()'i c;;:
"~:tz;

6180
for epidote

+7.2

+6.0

+7.4

ft.l

+9.3

+10.1

+8.3

Table 3.--Partial chemical analyses·:i~ijf\j~~;,
Nikol~'i'

;,,:,,~;

~] ...

in quartz-epidote veins of the

3,OO·J;'~·;.50" N (10)

N(lO) L(l)

N(lO) NU)15

10

500

1,500N(lO)15

,,:,.-.- .. ",'.,':,.,'

::;::;-;j;·-}:-~B-:~-',~-·;

70 >20,000

15030

15

.5

30

1

10

Width
of vein 
(in em)

E3

18

Sample
number

9 30 2 15 10 3,000 10 20 NU)

"'~~,;,,:'J:.,~S~ _,"",.;,' ..:._,';'
2zn and Sb by atomic absorbtion anal;ytfe:a1 Djethods. Analysts: R. M. O'Leary and

J. A. Cr i swell.y,·,s\!:~'it

3As by colorimetric analytical method..illi~iYst: R. M. ()'Leary.
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Table 4.--0xygen isoto~:~~~~{~fqri~!9f typical whole-rock
Nikolai' Gteen's tone'samples

. [Delta values are rep6rtedin parts per mil.]
.,;-.(1. ~y;~:, ' ~. ,

Sample
number

Locatioo

llC

.'-~"'~" ,

;"';"ri.,":",'

Nikolai Creek ~iO~7
.' J::0 ~-:,:,:'t\'}:~:;·: :" ;,:.,,(-

Bonanza Rid9~'

Bonanza Miln!\J

Bonanza')'(i"

Bonanza Mine ,'.' ""+10.1
"'-~.:~ r'_~1;';;t:~t~',:,;,,:~c -,!

lAdjacent to quartz-epiatit~ vein.

2Standard error.

We have estimated the temperatur'~~~;~f';i~~~~frJI'l()fthe quartz-epidote veins in
the Nikolai fran comparison with P~~HIiI?~;i~~.t:a>9n9xygenisotope fraction
ation between quartz and epidoteirF~t~~~·t··1'~nyironmentswhere the temperature
of equilibration is known frau, independent"e'vidence (Taylor and O'Neil, 1977J

. ''-':''~~_::,~'>'~Il-'''\'',l "::'::-',"": -,_-'-::;'?-,-~_1._::-_ ': :,:: '

Heaton and Sheppard, 1977). The"re's\ul;ts;se~Cour temperature estimates, and
calculations based on these temper5l.~u~~s.Pt;,.theore fluid oxygen isotop~c

composition are listed in table S.<()Uf.;··cil~~ulations su~aest that the veins
were deposited at approximately 200oCJ:r;~T~.fluidof 0 0 = 1 per mil.
Preliminary results of the zoisite-wate~~B~gen isotope fractionation
experiments suggest that this temperatur'it"estimate is accurate (Alan Matthews,
unpub. data, 1980).

The +8 to +11 per mil, oxygen ," ~S()~~~i~'~()inposi tion of the greenstone
samples (table 4), lies within thce';~-a:9~~i'<?~,>o180 reported for the upper parts
of ophiolite sequences that weu~~;~,a:,~,f~~C?~~~at temperatures between about
SOoC and 3S0oC by the action of 'heated' ;sea;'W'~.t!!r, (Spooner, and others, 1974J
1977, Heaton and Sheppard, 1977) .jj~i~~p;lElOi)~ata for individual minerals

:":.':"~,,,<,~,~::::-\~, _._0;,;", , •

fran the greenstones, so it is ,n,o.t':;'B9~~i: Hf~a,~q,ulate metamorphlc
, ~J,_"",,; ]_l\,t.."_:\~;,~.J,"t~,~",,, _:~t,. :' ~ "

equilibration temperatures.

~i '-/" \~"~£f"

;~:<': '""
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Table S.--Calculated temperature and fluid oxygen isotope composition
for copper bearing quartz-ep~~ot~<>veins in Nikolai Greenstone

[ Delta values ai~ (~~P<>t~'~a;iri parts per mil.]
'<-~-::.';':,~'<:i,,;C, ~~/2~>,,>: ;;';-_'~_'_:"t

dep

+5.5
+4.7

+6.1
+6.4

+6.3

+8.1
+9.3

+3.4
.0

Average +5.1

Average

4800 to SSOoC
(Osgood Mts., Nevada, ,,,.~>._.',,>"~"~,,.~.",,..,,,,,;;;:c~;;,;:,;;;,;, •.,...

scarn data of Taylor
and O'Neil, 1977)

Assume linear relationshiPb~~~~.~.·~- dep and 1/T2 (Urey, 1947,
Bigeleisen and Mayer, 1947) and..~~~.published data on quartz and
epidote oxygen isotopic fracti ..C?n~;~+Pll fran natural environments where
temperature is known. Extrapolate~inear relationship to measured
Nikolai quartz-epidote fractionations to calculate temperature, and
use Bottinga and Javoy (1973) quartz-water fractionation to calculate
ore fluid cS l 80.

3400 to 4000 C
(Quartz-epidote veins in
Troodos Complex, Cyprus,
data of Beaton and Sheppard,
1977)

- - - - - - - - - - - - -'-~",c:·-.'i,,:d~:1-;~,'i*lHt.¥,~i'j'it);H::t C'_ - - -
- -, {.,,' '.,,'.'I'.~-·.<~-."'!'; './'''''-;;'',,~.;;. ,.~

Sample number ia1culated
cS 1 0 ore fluid

;. ~ ,. .... ',' :. '" _.. .' "','- .:" -: ..~,i·
_ _ _ _ _ _;.;o.:-,:,:i:"-~'/:'_""',-:<~.i'·_~":j~_

9
l8A
E3

170:;;' ·i;~£. .."
230.:., "'?
190

-1.1
+3.4
+1.3

Average +1.2
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Because the mineral assemblagesoti'-our greenstone samples collected in
the vicinity of the Kennecott mines ~7~~>~~ig. 2) do not vary with distance
from quartz-epidote veins, we believlilithlJ,\,- no large temperature differences
existed between the veins and their'wal1rocks when the veins were emplaced.
The temperature limits for ~eolite facIes metamorphism are about lOOoC to
3000 C (Miyashiro, 19737 Winkler, 1976)Jwe consider this a reasonable range of
temperatures for formaticn of the ~rtz..epidote veins as well as for the
greenstone mineral assemblage.

Seven samples of the Niko1ai,tGrieet1~t()ne<Jwerechosen for whole rock K-Ar
age determinaticn from near the' ,.vf'cfnl:ty;'L()fthe Kennecott Mines (fig. 27 table

!' ,'::~!:;:' l"fe""',!" -f?"' ,"'f"':!,·)<:"',·:c '
6). The samples were ground;§;r.,}+\lJ),O;;~esh,but were otherwise untreated.
The mineral assembla?e of the sa',,~~f;i:~~I;~YI?ica1of the met~morphosed Niko1ai
Greenstone. The dominant mineral:s;ii)~'1l:samp1esare chlorlte and a1tered

. C','O;"',c'\r""i,' ,
plagioc1ase with subordinate amountis',,()~'f(';~~ other common minerals of the
greenstone. The K-Ar ages range fr'6Mi;~;~,Jl:o 131 m.y., and al:though the ages
tend to cluster somewhat in any giveij~ar~~, they are apparent1y unaffected by
proximity to the late Tertiary hypab~~~~~~ Wrangell Lava-related, plutons in
the regicn, which give K-Ar ages o~tt";";',(:15,m.y. (M. L. Silberman and E. M.

:~.~(i~',~p¢,\:: -";:J.T:>,/~,'··;



(sample no. 18).
''.'t.i''>·C

MacKevett Jr., unpub. data, 1980).
apparently was unaccompanied ~
sample, no. 18A (table 6) was
quartz-epidote veins of table

of Tertiary magmatism
local thermal effects. One

adjacent toone of the

Of particular importance is, the'1~c'i€2'6l'iny significant age difference
between the sample collected adjacen~itp:th~.\quartz-epidotevein and those
collected long distances away fX:9J1l'~)'i"t~i~!~i If the veins were emplaced
significantly later than metamorpb~~.9(\~~,>,~~s.alt,for example in the late
Tertiary as a hydrothermal effect:.()f)~"'tru~fc)ri:ef,theWrangell plutons as
suggested by Bateman and MCLau~h;i'Jl,,(~?~qJ}.. ~~e.nwe should have obtained a
younger age from the vein wall,F~~,~~~~~""i:',K':'Arage studies have documented
that volcanic wall rocks adjace~~~t~~b~~~9~~ermalvein deposits formed at
temperatures similar to those call.cY,~~.~~~:·,~()r the Nikolai veins yield wall rock
ages that are reset to the age of.in~~a~~zation if this process is
significantly younger than the age of:~;;~e"'l)p~t rocks (Silberman and others,
1972J Ashley and Silberman, 1976; Mort~;J~~~'others, 1977). We interpret our
age results to indicate that metamdrphrS~~'~d,quartz-epidote veining were
nearly simultaneous. These age data support our conclusions based on our
stable isotope data, which suggest t()U~,~~~ the same fluids responsible for
deposi tion of the 'quartz-epidote vei~j!;i;~ei~l!i·a.~so involved in metamorphic
recrystallization of the NikOl~~j.~i~~~e~~e~~:,4v,. '

Range in the individual a9~1t'1!"i";f':f;e':t\~1~,e;:J.:ylarge,perhaps due to local
differences in metamorphic tempera·~,ui:'~;8ID;!,~i~~#y:.,butis unrelated to potassium
content of the samples. We plott:E@"r-p:~9~;;anai~~'~nalytical results on an
initial argon diagram (ShafiqU'rl~ti/aJt~I.J?~~nt,f'~li)7·4')to examine the systematics
of the data (fig. 4~. On thi~~5~p~lJ~~'~f~ the slope of a.regression line
through the points 1S proportion,.l:F,~e'"age,of crystallizatlon of the system
and the intercept on the argon aj(i.t~~iih'(:lh:~tes whether there is extraneous

'C,""1 --·;-'{l\":!":.A;~;;;:'Ii.:'{':_-

argon, or argon loss in the samples"'t" "·.;~El.~: of isochron analysis has the
implicit assumption that all of the .. ",.~:·s,amples contain non-radiogen!c
argon of the same composition at the:t~i'~~:§'fmetamorphicrecrystallization
(Shafiqullah and Damon, 1974; Turner-'ap~\~ehers, 1979). Because all of our
samples come from a restricted area ,ait'd'ffl:e of similar mineralogy, this
assumption, for this particu1arca~'~'!f"1~[,;P~~~~b1Yvalid.

The slope of the regressiQi1~2~1:,w~",l~~i~gqF!thepoints and its statistical
uncertainty yield an isochron :~~~·?'£;;~~~~~~;;~~t~.Y.' and an intercept of
zero. These relations indicate ~!'~f -' '~J)een no loss of argon from the
samples since crystallization Of",,~pl!~, ~~ge~al assemblage in the middle
Cretaceous. Agreement of thews' .'4~~'average age of the samples
is another indication that a t:.r,"" ,tlon event has been dated
(Shaflqullah and Damon, 1974),";;, ,that the Nikolai Greenstone
cX'ystall.ized to its present mi""J,,/.,ilge during a thermal episode in the
middle Cretaceous and has been ess~~affected~ significant argon
loss since that time.

The age of formation of the NilC:0c •. h,•.,:reenstone, Middle and (or) Late
Triassic, would ~ the time scale in'ulIe.:6y u.S. Geological Survey (Geologic
Names COmmittee, 1980) be about 2l0,~9Fi~~,~r.,~,~Y. Two other regional thermal
events, besides the original V01C8J1i'7"~~~t;~'sJon, could have affected the
Nikolai Greenstone. The first,,~~ft~f,~~~~~,gj~~V!i~trusion of the granitic rocks

~-':':i~:~A~!'::t~2f:·'!;:-:i~~:~~~~~~~':-,~1~~~~:~!,._ ".,'



Table 6.--K-Ar ages of
,., :,.' ~,,\,.:~',b\,;~:1.::;~

<u

~~-¥:,~,,~~.:<. "if'~"

Greenstone samples

1 Swan

2 Nl

3 N22

4 N4

5 l8A3

90.9 + 4.5

105 + 5

111 + 6

109 + 6

120 + 6

131 + 7

113 + 6

1 Age (m.y.)
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1 ;:~·y':":'·;i~·-":1'~,:;'i':),",:"~\:);:,-)·~',{;~','\:~~r.;",c,~:,:M
All K 0 analyses bYP·il.;t+clt!IoCK,O~S. Geological survey,

Menlo park, CA. ' .
"n {~~'-,i t~'~1. "·;:J.;,j,;::i2~-t~'Pi'-" '.

2 •..•••••...•• '.? i;';.·.·;'B'·
Sample N2, argon'~~M'E!!!~.. fJl~ at u.S. Geological Survey,

Menlo Park, CA. Analysts·:i~.)ir.,jJ.;Silberman and C. L. Connor.
Other samples run· by TeledYlle!:;'I~o~opes,Westwood, NJ. Analyst:
Georgiana Kalechitz. '·~j.;(!:;iVi}

3Adjacent to quartz-epidof~r~~in.

of the Chitina Valley batholith.t\rt\q\t~~~~;;~r;~~ellterrane in the late Jurassic
(MacKevett, 1978). The metamor~hf~~"()~:"I~~~;'~lkolaiGreenstone is clearly
younger than that. The second therJnCl~~v~nt:·~.~heLate Tertiary intrusion of
the Wrangell Lava related plutonE»Cl~p;~~~·!'!;,t...~h,/q~~~ had no effect on the Nikolai
K-Ar ages. ..< '."":'!f);",,"'.;·'{,''']'

(-,\):J:,i~f;t ;'::~.::.,;}:;.-;,fJSi,~~~:"

Granitic rocks also occuri.1'l 'i,~t;~llern part of the Wrangell terrane in
the eastern Alaska Range. TwO;t-%(t"/,,,'~;~cs:Slteplutons of greater than 100 km2

outcrop area, with associated hid"r6t~~!';~~1:Cllterationand porphyry copper and
molybdenum occurrences, and smal1er$'~~~~:l,~i.ti.cplutons have given ages of 80
to 120 m.y. (Richter and others, 1975;:;;~~~berman and others, 1977). These
granitic rocks occur in the Nabesna qu~~~~h9le and the northeastern part of
the MCCarthy quadrangle, over 80 km di~taht from the nearest dated Nikolai
Greenstone sample. No granitic age have been found elsewhere in
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Figure 4.--Initial argon ULa,9~G~· ~~}~Qlcl1 Greenstone whole rock K-Ar data.



the McCarthy quadrangle, and it
plutons could not have possible
However, plutons of this age do have
accretion of the Wrangell terrane in

that thermal effects of these
our Nikolai K-Ar results.

on the limits for age of
sC)uthern Alaska.

&I

DISCUSSION

Jones and Silberling (l979)~¥'l~~~;~~at.thebulk of tectonic activity
that formed the accretionary mosaic of disparate terranes in southern Alaska,
including Wrangellia (fig. 5), occurrf!(}.JJlt~.~~~ddleto late Cretaceous. The
arrival of Wrangellia to its present.r:(!lCl~iyepdsitionin southern Alaska
represents only part of a very~m¥~e~<~~~'pQorly understood history of
deposition, tectonic transpor~/,>,~;l'i~~.~*"!,90J,J~dlarge-scale structural
juxtaposition. Figure 5 illust£~~~~'}~~\a'.tew of the over 25 discrete
tectonostratigraphic terranes that,~;~e",,,\IP.,~outhernand central Alaska (Jones
and Silberling, 1979). APProximatet~·~~~,:.'c>nthe time of arrival of
Wrangellia to its present relative pOs~~~qn~~e based on widespread and
locally intense deformation of Upper ~~~(~~~ic and Lower Cretaceous flysch
deposits that are exposed througout sOuthern Alaska (fig. 5). Stratigraphic
and structural studies by Csejtey and st. Aubin (1980) in the Talkeetna
Mountains demonstrate that upper' pa1e9.~9~~1f~d Triassic rocks of the Wrangell
terrane are thrust over seVere1Y~~~fCfr~~argilliteand graywacke. Granitic
plutons intrude the deformed s~~~el\~",qf]'t~~k~,,\areundeformed themselves, and
give Late Cretaceous to pa1eoc.~n~\ltS;&d,\gill~;~c~ejteyand others, 1978, Csejtey
and st. Aubin, 1980). .

d:r-t:~~U'-_1,'11--:C,i1itt'-hl. "\

Additional constraints on~r;~~)d~Q~~1~~~u4~i~PoSitionof Wrangellia and
adjacent terranes comes from th~1~~~~~(~1~~~fons in the Nabesna area. These
middle. and upper Cretaceous Pi1i:~;.~~~!'%:~:~f~'··Of the Nutzotin-Chichagof belt of
p1utOll1C rocks, one of five sucH'\tie~~lnsouthernand southeastern Alaska
defined b¥ Hudson (1979b), who be1f~~~~R~hat they may represent parts of
magmatic arcs, although - -the datai)cilf~~inconc1usiveor simply too scarce for
a definitive interpretation- (Budson;:.t~~~~.b'p. 231). The plutons that form
the Nutzotin-Chichagof belt intrude i9Fg~~of three different terranes,
including Wrangellia, the Alexander teiiane and the Gravina-Nutzotin
sedimentary and volcanic belt (Berg,1972,;H~dson, 1979a). In the northern
part of the Nutzotin-Chichagof Plut:dijf~~)Si~~;~iithe granitic rocks, including
the plutons near Nabesna, are ,largEf-¢6i1iP1~x\~pizonalbodies that intrude
wrangell terrane rocks, rocks,'o'fHfi~~~jir'lb~cih~{1.) to upper Paleozoic and lower
Mesozoic age assigned to the Almtlhl3'ir~t¥\flfra\je, and sedimentary and volcanic
rocks of the middle Jurassic to lower0Cretaceous Gravina-Nutzotin belt, which
depositionally overlie rocks of the. ·'terranes (Berg, 1972).

;~~:',i,;2 ' ' ~'~:_,:L.-',:;;..:

If these plutons represe·' '. "c, then the arc developed on a
';.J.'~ -Il 'l.,

basement composed of disparat~;;~"..:~twere juxtaposed, or were
reasonably close to each other bY', ,w',fEar1y Cretaceous time, and were

'. ~',~ic1JI-_~,~,?'";f,:;,:-;t;~,.\i:'·

intruded together by Middle cretaceo\!~¥~~¥j~(Berg,1972).
:"..,:,_:-:_1",~:\t~~til:;.<~_ ,,'-~ -:.

Regional structural, stratigraph~~~~~dplutonic history in south~rn
Alaska thus suggests that juxtapositlAiiXl:?t several of the tectonostratIgraphic
terranes, including Wrangellia, occui~e~'\;by Late Jurassic -- Early Cretaceous
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<, ;ri'~T:,.'i~;?

or Late Cretaceous-Paleocene tf~~'~~~~~~f~~li'e.je that the 112 m.y. recrystalli
zation age for the Nikolai Greenstone,i!n:tlle McCarthy area resulted fran
heating of the terrane caused by accretl,on./of Wrangellia to its present
relative position. The MCCarthy area !~i.Pme distance away from the
boundar ies of Wrangellia, and is unlikely to have been affected directly by
thermal effects of Cretaceous plutonism. Alteration/metamorphism of the
Nikolai, and copper mineralization tl1at,;~ppears to be of metamorphic
segregation origin, fran ore fluid"der!yed<by upward migration of evolved
connate waters from the underlyi~g~Pe5,~aleozoicsedimentary rocks, appear
to have occurred during the proces~,()t~cC::Fetion.

This report documents two imp()I\ta!'1t!.poir'!t6. The first, discussed by Berg
(1979) is that the process of accrf!~¥Rrl'+5~~H'JJlaygive rbe to certain types
of mi neral deposits, or resul tin'Jii<jcll~i,c::~~iCll of pre-existing mineral
deposits. The second 16 thati~Jli~~!';bi'i'~l:if3ible to determine the age of
accretion of allocthanou6 terr~ir~~,jP1t".aJ?P~,~c::ationof conventional K-Ar
geochronology to low grade met.aiit6~~M;t9J)D6f::Cl1teredrocks. By extending this
reasoning, it may be possible to det~fr:;!l'~.',~~the age of accretion by dating the
gangue minerals of certain tyPes of mlpetjl ~eposits, such as fracture-and

• ';"", .·!i·M:" ~t·,~,:, -~. • •
shear-controlled base metal sUl~hl.ded,f!POs!ts, 1f by geologic mapp1ng and
isotopic work they can be related to'~~~amorphic remobilization and
concentration of ore metals. We plan"",t:;esting this technique further in
area6 where independent evidence C(ml3!:J;.~'!t~s",t:he timing of accretion in
greenstone-bearing allQCA~h9h6Mi~t,erranes, such a6 the Chugach and
Prince William terranes. ""'';i'•• ''''F,,;}'''''' ",;i!,,;,',' ,

;,i·Ge, :Ft;1U!~:d-iJ,x::-,~iL:r(>
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PLACER GOLD ur:.rUJ.L' ':>''''"

Placer gold deposits have

quadrangle since the early 1900's.
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QUADRANGLE, ALASKA

worKeo discontinuously in the Mt. Hayes

np~rl~~ was initially studied by Walter

Mendenhall (1905) of the U.S. Geological Survey and more recently by A. W.

Rose (1965, 1967), of the Alaska Division of Mines and Minerals. The Slate

Creek district has had the mos~ii.~~;t,i~i~'y;,:~ith gold production in excess of

100,000 ounces. During the suRlller. ofl'~79A()ur different properties in the

southern half of the qUadrangle,~tr~fr;~~iih~~:~8fked;Quartz Creek, Slate Creek,

The Big Four, and Broxson Gulch {fig. 1» The Sl ate Creek district is 7

kilometers south of the AlaskaR~h~e\{~~~st: and 35 kilometers east of the

Richardson Highway.

QI.I ~tl~P:Cree k

The Placer is in a dissecf~~~~)~3~f~~~~~n at the mouth of Quartz Creek.

The deposit is a poorly sorted,bbul~eJ'" atid'(:obble gravel with angular to
~'" ,,_:t!:,,:,,~~;:?'>:,'A~_,;'t~:?t:;: ~if:,~~,,;j:,~~f..~~::.'4:c:': ,,~,:, _:,~'

rounded clasts; bedding is cruaef":rao~,l s;~are' present to 30 cm (1 ft) in
,:,:;', :'<" i.,.~::,,:~<'\ _'.. ~~ '. '\

diameter. Most of the deposit"is'ril'4Cle;'up of granular to sand size, angular
.;,- :" ::,'~"",~,':~Ai:""i;<;~i%~,:'i~,, "~~'

chips of blue gray slate. A pebble"cbunt showed the following percentages.

Blue gray slate 46 utonic mafic igneous 2

Metavolcanic

Plutonic nonmafic
igneous

8

2.
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The operators report the presence of abundant black sand, both magnetic

and nonmagnetic. The best "pay" is in boulder zones on false bedrock which

may be a slate-granule bed. Blue-grayyel''')' angular slate fragments are

generally elongate and are verycorrJllqn.B'ed~Otk is exposed at one place in

the fan and the I· pay" is generall}',~99d"j)n,.Jh{!,bedrock. The gold is very

flattened, rarely more than 3 rrm.,andmorecorrmohly 1 rrm or less in

diameter. There are 2 gold vari'etie~. bright yellow and an orange-brown

thought to be a result of adhering impurities. The largest nugget found was

about 7 mm across and 1.5 nm thick hea'ot'i'lY'coated with quartz and iron oxide.

A panned concentrate near the fan moath produced 14 gold fragments, all

less than 1 nm across. The fragmentS!\Il~'ri~!Liron stained with adhering minera1:s

of quartz, hornblende and chlori'te,'!,:';I'The r:~b~lHfrom this one pan weighed 4.5 mg

and would give a value of $14.22per'cub'ic.yard at $500 per ounce price.

Other heavy minerals in the cOricetfrf)~~3<W'er~(!H#'il\jd'

magnetite -- 70 percent, 'alnR~i;htthel.·ipytite, chlorite, epidote, garnet,

zircon, and ilmenite.

As a rough estimate the a11uvi~:T;f~hlmay be 10 to 15 m thick and contain

600,000 m2 of gravel.

Slat~lt;6~&ek
'.1 ;<{,~l:;;r;~,} Ii:1:' ~'r~,-' .:,." '. ,:" :(:~,~ .':~~':":J:__}'"",

The mine on Slate Creek 'iis ! t'he l~r;ges't\.bperation in the Quadrangle,

emp 1oyi ng 13 people. The depos i i"i~~'eaJ'tcb\inti~;Hati on, all uvi a1 and co11 uvi a1 fan
yo;:.: ;~;': ;i;~~:fjj:;,d.~;, ,-{~:1J~_~',,:,-j,~::i}:~-'X:~:'~"'~-'P';~:":):':' ;}'/'!-"" "':

with admixed drift. It occurs 'in,' t'h'etva'lley of 51 ate Creek where the creek
,1.,,!,: ","::;~:\;_,-:';.,"__ ,~'," '::-'_:.':' _"" i,'~; ,'}~:'-~'".ri'..:: ,-~

changes flow direction from sodthW~'~t'idi,northwest. The gravels currently

being mined are on the east side of the valley of Slate Creek and would seem

to represent an Ancestral Slate cre~kWtilch is deeper than the present Slate

Creek valley. The gold-bearing gray~lis exposed in a cut which extends 12 m

(40 ft) below the original 1andsU;faE~C,~'na:exp10ratorydrilling indicates
:{" -.',':,.'.,,' ',':-.',;',."'>
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bedrock to be 9 m (30 ft) deeper sti gravel includes an abundance of

well rounded granitic boulders and ~UL'UIt:~ most likely derived from Tertiary

conglomerate, termed "round wash" by/th~,,/miners, which is exposed capping the

high hills north of the Slate cre~~,,~~~~~;;,j"J\:,pebblecount from the tailings
<"'i~~' < ~ ~t-'t;,;' ,.-, " >.;i-·;f;Y, :\3\:('-';~i:~;:r -,~:> >,

revealed the following percentages.

Greenstone

Felsic plutonic

Slate

Quartz

Ul tramafic

37

30

18

6

2

i .. c.' ,.. ,..... ,.', .. '

. Volcanic· i 3
:·_',:-"i,--,·::','<.::··'·\i-. ",:;:\Y:;~; '.

Schist -1
, f-:,~

. "/<',,:.>,

Sandstone -1

Horhl'~ls;, . -1
~', '. "(;

Chere' -1

is in fault contact with older rock;si.\··~·!ault·Planewas observed on the north

side of the Slate Creek val1ey~u~stl;rtf:B~?'Stf~~'from the mining operations.

It .. strikes N750Wdips 760 tothe;:\·~hlAh. The rake of slickensides in the

fault plane plunge 250 E. Chlorite:t~:t'h\it~tc: and granitic boulders in the

conglomerate here resemble those iri;th~:;~~und wash conglomerate exposed on the

upland surface to the north. A few sandstone and siltstone beds with large

with

(l/5

".: .,.~\ ~,,;-{~~~,)f~:";j,>, ::-'::
clasts of biotite up to 7 nm acroS'S;,wete':bbserved on the northside of Slate

Creek downstream from the min~jI~~~~~:itil~;}'~'Jitti{iii{

The gold recovered is both b\-Ja~sY'}eilclb~tand copper colored, some flakes
+~'" t~:I£t~":f; _'~:'-{:'+~(1::')::J~~', ,.:"',':' ·:./rd"·:'~:'~:':':':·:~~';::· ,' .."

adhering quartz and iron'o)(:ide,/,i\"The"rar'gest nugget recovered is 5.6 gms
'~:_·:><,-'i_"'.: ":',~

ounce), about 8 mm in di(~,N~t!~r~l\0l~'t.:~proximatelya dozen nuggets of this

size had been recovered during the'~tl~~~.-- many are equidimensional, rounded

with battered edges. The concentrati,i~Jdn'tains abundant black sand and

presents a problem in trying to separii~e;the fine gold. Approximately 85
,;,": ",::,~,,\;:,~,-",;::, J'

?'7f,\~'f:~/''.·:'::i~:~A':-;:, ,,,:." -.,
percent of the gold passes a ,20 l11:ers,ti:r~¢re~lr.

i";"lft~> .'.:. :,,«>:
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A panned concentrate containirig'ol1(l/sini~H I'color" of gold obtained from

the gravels in the Slate Creek jlls{"JS'~t~eairi,;fr~m the mine contained the

following heavy minerals:

magnetite

ilmenite

pyrite

chlorite

30 percent

10 percent

10 percent

10 percent

epidot~:·t·

zircorl.····

garnet,

amph;i bol e· ."

less than 10 percent

less than 10 percent

less than 10 percent

less than 10 percent.

Platnium minerals have been report~d' f~g~,:si£~~"gT"avelS in the area (Chapin,

1919).

The north side of Slate C;e~k:'~h~~if~ceted spurs with glacial erratics

approximately 46 to 61 m (150 to 200}ft"above the canyon floor. It seems

clear that during the Wisconsin, ice poshed up into the Slate Creek drainage

from the Chistochina River valley andi~a,lTITIedSlate Creek. The deposition of
:, ~-l-"'i :r;;'Y'~':' ~";:-~,ii'·:/::i ,·:,:tr:,-..,- -:;:

till has modified the topographyailtl"!,aJite'rieQ'the flow of Slate Creek.

tH~ l~6ti;~:~a~'

The Big Four Mine is Sit~.~~a!;'.tl,c~~~;~~~thof a steep gully hanging

several hundred feet about the f~~of'~6.fithe recently deglaciated Chistochina
""j

:'c"',':';~~'Hi:':;:':,::')

valley. It is a most picturesque settihg~With glaciers and the snowed-capped

Alaska Range in the distance. The mih~t2alllp is directly on the laterial

moraine. Gravels coming down the gull.Y."!1I&$t, likely piled up against the ice
.'. "-~~,;~j;l~~:~fc;.~,.~,,,T~;::;,~~"-J, 1;~:I,- ,::{

when the gully drainage was bl~ek~~;,4"h'e.\gravel in the gully is almost

exclusively derived from the roundi~a~:h5gn71ornerateoutcropping in the

headwater regi ons of the 9Ully.J·~~2~'t!~~~'J:!qs·poOrlYsorted with a few
.: _'_:';E::-'~;~'~,,::" ~J-_~::i ~-: ',,?~.;":' :,}- :, '

boulders up to 30 cm (1 ft) i'r1,jH1f¥ne~,~hfti£'f5·tm (6-in.) boulders conmon, is

gray-brown in color, and has roundea:t,~,~s'ubangular clasts. A pebble count



MUM

conglomerate 2

percentages:

10

13

6

6

.····quartz

from the mine tail i ngs

schist 24

greenstone 22

granitic 10

volcanic 9

gabbro 8.

The gold recovered has rOlJnde.~.: flattened and has some small

nuggets 8 mm in diameter. The gold ~~"Ro~o'.2lly oxide coated and rarely

shiny. A panned concentrate from the gVlly produced 1 gold fragment 1.3 mm in

diameter with adhering quartz. HeavymJ]~rals in the concentrate include:

mag net i te 65 to 70 percent, ilrn~n.ite··3.(fFYi~;'S~ht and garnet, zi rcon, epi dote

and pyrite in lesser percentages.

n "c{,;;;, .,.~ ;:'r:;:: '>':ti.(s',!":.

The pl acer mine is located atthetmouth of a small tributary of an east
·(i.,:'~/":

fork of Broxson Gulch approximately:655.<tebi'west of Slate Creek.. The placer is

an allUVial fan containing well roundetlboulders and cobbles of rock types

that are present in the 90ld-be~ri~g'le~t'i'~ry(?) conglomerate. A pebble count

of coarse clasts in the fan proH~E;~d·:t~S::)+'o,·tlowing: Granite - 42 percent,

volcanic - 40 percent, gneiss - 5perc.ent.;ultrabasic - 4 percent, quartz - 5

percent, greenstone - 2 percent, {schist..;. :l:percent, and volcanic breccia - 1

shoved out into the floodplain of B~ri:k~!a~>GulCh. There appear to be several

axes of fans, one dissected into anoth~r A panned concentrate at the mine

site produced 50 to 60 percent ite, garnet and zircon in
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quantities greater than 10 perc~"';t>ea~b;F\~rdleSser amounts of epidote, pyrite,

sphene and rock fragnents. From'ith~ pinned'concentrate 13 gold fragnents were

recovered, the largest 3 Il'iIi 1n diarfi'et:er;;\;')SeV~ral gold grains possessed a

partial silvery gold coating. The'gb,ra'l"ecovered from this ~mall sample is

equivalent to a value of $16.00p~~>~iJbicyard at $500 per ounce.
"'.'",', -:,,',:,;"";'

Exposed at the mine site is ap~bti~ble fault contact, juxtaposing

Tertiary(?} conglomerate and granite. At the head of the small tributary

blue-gray Tertiary(?) conglomerate whi~hcontains well rounded cobbles and
~-_ ,: .} <,;...J,,+:~:;:,{~_~:-;:;~t;1.:}_::iL::

pebbles and a few boulders with ~prepo~~~rance of granitic clasts is
;-!t"/·i'l~-il;-;;:::::~'-·;;t·l:s;: --~:~'-·:~-¥·{;~--:-f'];"~-;:·":::;::_':':-.·!·;

exposed. It appears to have b~jmVfau1tei:F"in' as a narrow band or wedge. The

small turbutary stream may owe

faults.

Go1d ~oulrc~~.;:;~'r.n~

The "Round Wash" is

the location of the bounding

early miners to the coarse

boulder deposit capping the uplandsutfa.ces at the head of Miller Gulch {fig.
;,;::'i'}:;-,~':t'5"~~ _: ,::~-;\:;: .:,,:,::i "-,

1). It is, in fact, a conglomer-~~~"'~~W~~a,hundred feet thick dipplng gentlyrbfi~(::-~?t~;:b~;,c'-':,-_:"l':~~::£:Y'~'·~:'~:iS;·S'·..".:_-"'-"":'
to the northwest and rest i ng uhceonf()rm~bih' '6n older argill ite. A1though never

.~ '~;',:';L;:~t :~r~;f~,t:,i.:;,:~·,'·.:;::":;~i.,ic:':)~·~:':~:i"'i

actually mined, portions of the cong1'OriJetate'are under claim.

The unit is a coarse congl~~ri'i~:{J~;ih'bouldersup to 30 cm (l ft) in

diameter of quartz and granite.SthJ;stiiand gabbro clasts make up a large part
:, '?',:<L","~f't~l\t~\

of the rock. The matrix is conmonly"-coafse grained and in places resembles a
.,.' ~:. ' -

"s alt and pepper" sandstone with abuncfan'tquartz. It is occasionally greenish

in color. Clasts of aragonite(?) cU"ei'>~~~~ent on the weathered surface. The
. ,n ,£~~.i','('~~i{!g~;,'iL}l

overall color of the rock is matb,QI1~t6?;g:r:~M. The boulders are well rounded
C~.d,;.~.%:t4;~L~',~k)ID' ,>i.

and are comnon on the weatheredUP1~11~,)\.Jt·fac;:~. Quartz and granitic boulders,
',i :., ~~_~ \> <~:,i~" :t,,' .<,:,~:,<:,,:~i:i:1~·:

•.>'·r>f):H'~f~~l'h}\,~:'~F~~.:!·' :'·'·~:'~·t':':>, ..

being more resistant to weatherlr'l'~,,~r',a,n,·'t.h¢~lIJo'remaflc constituents, appear to
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1.

rhyodacite 1

"<qiiar~i" 2

chloriit'e epidote schist 1

diaoaS'e 1

chlorite schist 27

gabbro 20

granodiorite 18

meta diabase 13

meta gabbro 6

amph i bo 11 te 6

be in higher concentration on:t~e»:;~~"~,f1~,~~~).§urfacethan they really are in

outcrop. A pebble count of thtfa~ri"Q,$i~''',t~'-!~~1.edthe following percentages:

,'. ·.• ;X.riacih~t:ii,'m\!6n,'.".·.I.,dn ·ite 4
'.., ..".,,,~ '" "."J~,,', '!<; '-':_ ,',,',_.~ "

·,:·'·'·-f'c.·· ..,··,·.. ·•..-., ... ·,-,··.'·,.,..•

Several pans produced a conc~ntr~~e'~contai~ing 10 gold fragments, the

1argest 3.5 om across. The gold.£;r~~i'~~t~'~~~e'fe~ all heavily tarnished

primarily with iron oxide and wlt'htjilaR~~ng impurities, primarily quartz. The

gold from 4 pans equaled 8.5 mg i

include the following:

Other "heavies" in the concentrate

magnetite

ilmenite

zircon

rock fragments

garnet

60 percent

30 pert~h~;: ;;;;\:

le'~'~' ~h~~;,ibj{~~~cent
j,."it;tAni~;'- '?''';:1:;;'t' ZCk

,' -">"f"'~ i~"'if/~~-,:,}:,,' ':,

1ess" th'an10"p'ertent

It seems clear that the inmedir~t~::;~ource of the gold mined at the Slate

Creek, Quartz Creek, Miller Gulch, and Big Four properties is the "Round Wash"

conglomeratic deposit. All the gold-bearing streams head in areas that either
'; ':':,.-:.::,,-r}:, ,:',.:';"")"_,-,';'

now or most certainly in the r~SSr~2p:~~~J89ntain this gold-bearing
,-: :",:>,,-rj-,j),":_~·~~,·:,:-,\. :::":::~, ~,../:- ::::,.;~-',-:

conglomerate. This deposit ist~r6ehti!ca'1~'ft>\conglomerate in surrounding areas
.,-,,?:.;:t;~-::tn,;:.:_'.;~1';;-~-'A~~~~9_f(~::,o:::'

that have associated sandstone and:'s;il;tsltoJl~;b~ds from which fossil plants
_ ~' ,'f' -, " ;\ ,C.'\\'~t'~: .a ,," ;,,,

have been collected. AlthOU!Jtr2;"W~'rJf~~~:~t~'ii'ii~r1tificationof the plants have



and might very likely beyet been made, they are most cer~~a.·~pIY0ttgl~tl

early Tertiary.
'. ';Y--":',' '~:~" ':~~·_"_(\::L.i;' ~:'\~::.~;: >,t.'f,",;r"y.

Gold from Tert1ary conglomer\ate+was'~parl'n,ec:J;,inlow concentrations as far

as 50 km west of Slate Creek! :uJtnJi~,Ji;4~1$(a)'y':~i rtue of the concentrati ng

powers of the Pleistocene and H010Cel1~;i~~~eams that gold derived from Tertiary

conglomerate now occurs in economic or'near economic grade.

- -'-')"'/i'; "
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Introduction

This paper highlights one part of a joint study
of Canadian Cordilleran porphyry" copper deposits by the
B. C. Ministry of Energy,.Min,~sC'lIld"petroleumResources and
the Bureau de Recherche" Geolbgiqueet Miniere of France.
Geological mapping, grid sampl:ing and major and minor ele
ment analyses were done bY~:~PR~detailedmineralogy, iso
topic analyses and microp~9b~al'li;l+Yf:tesby BRGM. Other parts
and more detailed results,O'f(,ti.he(r~t.udywill be pUblished in
a volume titled "porphy!X'yLc~pperUDepositsin their Magmatic
Context", being preparedc;lforn;thei 26th Geological Congress
in Paris.

General Setting

The Guichon Creek batholith lies at the south end
of the Cordilleran Intermon1:.~h~.bel.t (Figure 1). Late Tri
assic island arc (Gabriers~'')ina(:Reepor, 1974) volcanic and
plutonic rocks in this"ol~t.:t.f!p~ID~~'1:,s~ a northwest-trending
linear zone that exteri'ds"''f'to\Jfi~i;'~U'i:.h~rn British Columbia
• . ,. ":":f"t ;"-.~:';";.:i._,1ti'I;V_';~' itj"Y'1 '{'L ' ~;,', • ' •

J.nto. soutJ:1western Yukon t;.7r~?:,!~~~¥.(;ie¥olca~lJ.c rocks an~ J.n
trusJ.ons J.n the zone haYf7~~9,~itJ:~1).e'~lkalJ.cand alkalJ.c
affinities but both the,G~~,'cl'iOllk\'Cr~~R'batholith and adjoin-
in_g volcanic rocks ar='1:~'~1,~t~~t1~:~1~Cl(Figure 2).

The batholi t'h,ti'i't;t:f'ud~\S'and metamorphoses late
Triassic (Carnian and perhaps Norian) volcanic and sedimen
tary rocks of the Nicola grcru:p~" However, isotopic ages
from the batholith of 202±8 Ma (K/A) and 205±10 (Rb/Sr)
are almost synchronous with suggested ages for Carnian time
(Armstrong, 1978). Also, felsic volcanic rocks inter1ayered
in Carnian Nicola group rock~;south of the batholith (McMil
lan, 1977) might be extru~Jy~;,;4~q?;iya1entsof late phases
of the batholith. This"l:>,E}~m~K"'pj')nable because Northcote
(1969) . pr7sented eVid~~p~p;~}~~jt;'1;~Y, more even grained ~ .
batholJ. thJ.c phases were:;mest)zo" ,l,"whereas late, porphyrJ.tJ.C
phases were epizonal. The,-:1:>i~,1:.;h,:R~j.,~l;l probably fed volcanism
and suJ;>seql;1ently intrud~.cf;/~:~~~,~;;;t:§*~~?;vrartof its comagmatic
volcanJ.c pJ.1e ,""''''';''''''''';' ".. " .. ""• :':";,;i:'li1:~;~;:,N~~~~',·r,lfL\·.

Initial str(;i~i':i,qin,>=i~~~os are primitive (Sr B 7 /Sr B 6

= 0.7025 to O. 7046) ,1:i.k~n~H(jS~'frommodern island arcs.
The magma was probabl~ derA.~~!~";either from part~al mel ting
of upper mantle materJ.a1 oX")~~fOID recycled oceanJ.c crust.



Figure 1 Distribution ofiTriia.ssic Volcanic and plutonic
Rocks in the Cc;lrlad~i:m Cordillera.
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Figure 2 AFM projection for rocks of the Guichon Creek
batholith and Nicola volcanic rocks showing
their calc-alkaline affinities. Lines A and B
(Kuno, 1968) limit thoeitic and alkaline domains
respectively.
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Strong northerly ,elongation suggests that the em
placement of the batholitll;wC.~s.controlledby basement struc
tures. Interpretation(),f.,c;~,gra.y'i'tysurvey shows that the
pluton spreads out fro.iJl) atpO,1;.zone under Highland Valley
(Ager et al., 1973). This sug,gE!st:s that the intrusion was
localized at the junction()f~a.sementstructures. Reacti
vation of the regional~~r:uc1;.~~ef;during(?)and several times
after emplacement of tQE!.;~~t:1l9;~~t'thnotonly imposed a north
and northwest fault p~~~e~ri~9~~~lle batholith but also influ
enced the distributionof'ypunger sedimentary and volcanic
rocks in the area (Carr,1962:>McMillan, 1976). These struc
tures localized ore depositign:'and swarms of porphyry dikes
were emplaced along them. '.'

Geology of the Guichon CJ;'ee~.ijqtllolith
;;; .t,...;~~.",:.I':;" ,._: -

The oldest roek'~";.r1Sf!"£\th~{'1>atholithlie at its bor
ders and the youngest.,;~Hti~s, F~r¥-ee:r (Figure 3). Large areas

'"'t"',.,,,' , '''' -' \1'in the batholith havedigtJ.:i~S''fuineral compositions and
textures: these have been";t'.~'t*t.~Q0:~::g~asesll. FJ;'om oldest to
youngest they are theB'1t}~,~J~'i;~~~~jt:~ti¥yHybrid), Highland
Valley, Bethlehem and ;~~.t~~lij;~,~;~;i~-ghases (Northcote, 1969).
Within or between pha,~~'~:(::<;mirI:rE'~~,le subdivisions were called
"varieties": thus the;lI'q;~~X~H~'~~alleyphase consists of the
Guichon and Chataway varie~~:~~'i1:~pd a mixed zone between
Bethlehem and Bethsaida phaS:~~i'!"~,the Skeena variety.

",-\/,,,,/,,-"',,' '

Contacts betweenpha.ses are generally gradational
and rarely chilled: locally, however, they crosscut. Con
tacts between the older Borde:r;',~I'ld Highland Valley phases
are gradational. YoungerBe~~¥~hem and Bethsaida phases
seem to cut the older Pll~~ef·i'~.u~~,.,a.gain, contacts can be
gradational. EVidentl~~i<tS,'~~~:~~;~'+:~l'E!phases were injected
before the preceeding .~~ca'~~'~VJ,{lJft~Q;Q~lpletelysolidified
(Northcote, 1969: McM~11~ni1'. t' ):'~;t'ih,

;:~:}~"t"},' -:',.;' '~~~13M;~: J);~

Episodic, vO~il!m,9'"",_r;,,;:'~*pl.acementbegan after
intrusion of the Bethl17l;j~"''''<\,);9;TheBethlehem, South Seas
and Krain ore deposi t~1f: 5;:j,,:.F ;~~~arm of north-trending
dikes with associated ",'l'Q-",,(';breccias (Carr, 1960), that
cut Bethlehem and older ra~*~:~nci~th of Highland Valley.
Texturally and chemically feJ:1;~:,~,~~.tudy: Briskey and Bellamy,
19761 Briskey, 1980) thesed:l~'e~ have Bethlehem affinities.
They were generated at the en~~~()fBethlehem phase empJ acement
and are related to the first major period of ore formation
in the batholith. Youngerc;ii;~~is'~I'ldplugs that trend both
parallel to the older dike "sWl'1irn\$+and northwestward, occur
in and south of Highlanq;, "they represent both Beth-
saida phase magma and~~L /" \;~' evolved lat7r stage
magmas. The largestott'(i~cll , 'n the bathol~th were de-
posited during and after 't~,~~'JlF';~~I>;~'~c:ement.

:Fii ~:t!~~i'r;t~i;'
!_-~ i-' .' ,
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Rocks of the bath?,+.i.JtI1V"~7,c:!(pomposedof varying
proportions of p1agioc1a!)~,');B~I>I1,l:i.B8;~~r.. biotite, quartz and
potassic fe1dspCir with~.i.gl,\'i.,t~\.t~<~'~cessorymagnetite, ap
atite and sphene. In <t.h.~'8l,.~¢.~.'tt·,i7.()cks, amphibole is local
ly cored by pyroxene: in.;'tP~,:·'·¥()~ngest rocks biotite may be
the only ferromagnesion mi'.ll~:I::\i.i:t~\ .. The rocks are over-satu
rated with respect to quartz"hyp~rsthene normative and
equivalent to an andesitic rock>series (Johan and McMillan,
1980). From border to core'J:lp~mative compositions range
from diorite or quartz diorite through quartz monzodiorite
to granodiorite. Late stage po~rhyry dike compositions ex
tend into the granite fie1d"J~;~e:.tB:,7~ 4). Older phases are
medium grained and relativ.~l.:Y(i~~~igranular,younger phases
are coarser and porphyr.i.t.,i,p'.""s;(;i;;'''';

,;:':.,r/:<2
c
,', ,;:', ,'.' ".: ',.),:.';:;::" ;c',<:",o;":~:_~t:,,; }\,~';';

Border phaser8gks;~~~~'<f1"l.C:lusionsof Nicola vol
canic ~nd se~imentary ropl{~f:;f;~~~.g~~~~, in~erac:tion with
t~e~e 1nc1us10ns ha~ P:R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ph1bo11teto monzo
n1t1C zones. Gran1tOJ.d'·b.'a$"1p"";I..);}clusJ.ons a Iso occur and
can be so abundant tha~;'~j~}:1~~\d;:~;~~.I}{ibreccias. In these in
stances, subangu1ar b~S~~0~»~~~~16ns float in a matrix of
Border phase quartz dJ.or1 t'eF2i;-C.:i:

The basic inClUSiq~~~~~P$istof plagioclase,
clinopyroxene, orthopyroxen~.:~\n;§.~"amphibole;some have sub
ordinate amounts of biotite. <.Abcessory minerals are abun
dant magnetite, sphene and ar,i.it.,~.:te.... Plagioclase crystals
are eithe:r unzon7d 07' havt:!,~3Wfffi¥~7"~ subtle zoning (An .. ? to
An .. It). crystal11zatJ.on.p.f;,i:lnlg~1.J:59:l.f:!Stook place under ele
vated water pressures ·i~~~lie.·'nt~~~f>.and orthopyroxene-clino
pyroxene pairs, according,;tP"thE;!""rn¢thod described by Wells
(1977), give an estimated;i~~;~· iJ.J.~~ of 890°C. These basic
inc~usions are ~nte7'pre1?~i~~~:!'i?i";iij:m)ii!,iitesformed ~t depth
dur1ng crys ta11 J. zatJ.OIJ .'9.~l;;::f.,,· "?-'~ll:.!'?l1tcree k batho11th •

',,""''''','c'- '*.J.~""~ ~>i. ,l:.•. J;; '.

In rocks of·;~~tl){·~I'"JHJ,~~~se and Guichon variety
zoning in plagioclase' e::tf~!~,;! ...; :1l,fis .simp] e and normal. Com
positions range from An .. s'i.J);:dC:>i'e zones to as low as An 10
a~ borders. In <?hataway va;;!~,~'~~1tX'pcks, ~oning also looks
sJ.mp1e but the mJ.croprobe reY:¢~:l4'ed some 1nternal reverse
zoning. The most calcic zone;;m~asured was An It It and most
crystal borders were about Anj!:t.' In all these phases, small
plagioclase crystals assoc:iq. '.i.;~h in~erstitial quartz-
potassic feldspar are more's q~ 10 to An 15) .

),,- I:J
'; ,-,,:,",.!.. "",,

',-';O'I;'./:",<::~ )'>'j';'" - . . •

Plagioclase'.i.'I'},.. ... ,.'i .•.\'phase, Skeena var1ety
and Bethsaidaphase roC'lt'S!HAvtiPpc:ii't'ly resorbed cores en
cl()sed in a more calcic c~l' 7'a region of complex
oscillatory. zoning and,t~'~!, ... !q.;lly zoned rims. In
Bethlehem phase and Sk~~ita,§ .~~f;'!'6dIes are up to An It 2
and rims generally abq though some rims and small
interstitial crystals !t'L...,•.. !.!'to An 10. In Bethsaida

~;" 0': h,:« "f~~",,·;.1":';'~~" :";o,} ':-. •
phase, cores are more ca~~~p<;~J)~range to Anso, r1ms are
as low as An13. 1Li

,'p.!
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"', .,.. '';;''~,,"~j,,,".'.',,c,,

• >,_::'~-:--- f'~;:::"':':':""<--\:;"'c,~:'<'" ';

~,;,'<_:',' :~:"'\':~'::::~:.:'" F;~:.·,:,:/·~t';;'?,.~\,:':f,;E:":,~7?~:;"';;:';~;-:':_ "
There is ObviQ.p.~lY,i~Efp·~:~.t..inctchange in conditions

of plagioclase crystallizai~~gn;;'i~~~~#""'f!-heChat.away variety.
Conditions in the older p1}cl,S~~:it\t~.()J,;g.~.~:and Highland Valley)
were similar to one anothe.1i::l:?~~;;i;c1.tf;~~red from those in the
younger phases (BethleheJl\:,CindBethsaida).

;:.,,:,,,,,:,;.;

Plagioclase cr§$~~ll.i./7;ation traits, therefore,
divide the rocks of the bathplith into two series: the
older phases (Border and Highland Valley) and the younger
phases (Bethlehem and Bethsaida).

There is a cleeJ,;c)~lc/Cll]talic differentiation
trend shown by an AFM pJ8,tV~f6'~iR,~P' of the batholith (Fig
ure 2). Some samples 11e>?~sJli :!Iycc'pelow the boundary line
se~arating the calc alkal~n~~~~~~?~~~~~i~e fields but no .
eV1dence of a second, ~..1... ~.g..~...~..~... &.~.~.~~.se...~.•.c.9...•~.,.,:~.·.,.:.i.f.~~~sts. Iron dep1etl.on
:~:s~om:;r;~p~~1~t~~;;~~f~g1~£~~~~~~~ti~ein the cumulate

Alkalis, how~,~l"f'simplYdistributed.
Total 'alkalis plotted a'ga~, Cill largely in the calc
alkaline field in the dQlJL" 0" Jumina basalt (Kuno,
1968) • When K20 is plot·"'" r;~:i'rson Differentiation
Index, trends for older,' ,/€h'ose for younger phases
as well as dikes are d~s,./., ./•.', '.' .,13: they define two separate
trends (Figu:e 5). Plot.:~:~n:9".;;'f:':l;~,~li~ vers'!s ~ime on. a ter
nary plot (F1gure 6) also·~s'llB'i~n·'ad1scont1nul.ty. D1kes are
included in the interpretati.,~:H~;teca,usethere is field and
chemical evidence that they";a{r.;¢",1tlate stage differentiates
from the Bethlehem and Bethsa'~~:a-"phases (McMillan, 1976;
Briskey and Bellamy, 1976). 'i'f"'Bikes are ignored, the dis
continuity is less eviden~ r":J)~t.b,e evolution appears to be
trondhjemitic (Olade, 1976):~'":;~;'+E-g:§'e'ntiallY, the discontinuity
res u1 ts because many roc:~, ;mp1.;~,rom the younger phases
are deficient in K20 reI 'mples of the most evolved

,,.'''~f;'''t}.:.

older phase rocks (Chata' ) •
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Minor Element Geochemistry

Minor elements in the batholith form three main
groups. Some, primarily Co, Cr and Ni, are influenced by
ferromagnesian mineral trends and have smooth evolution
curves indicative of a single source magma. Zinc roughly
follows this group but its distribution is compJ.,icated by
its affinity for sU1phu:r.i;';Othe~s,particu1ar1ythose with
large ionic radius, Ba"St', Pb,iCsand Li, are influenced
by Na, J('and Ca. Consequently,tl'l~irabundancesare con
trolled by cumulate crystalli.zCl1r-i~.n'1(~9hanand McMillan,
1980). The third grouP~lI)o~t.:Il0t.;a.l;>lyr:Rb,Cu and Zr, show
a discontinui ty betweell"'i~l'i.~~''9~ft~'f·'ahdyounger phases.
Arsenic levels are re1at;.!~~~~~'!~#~.hangedwith differentiation
whereas those of silver arid Jt\7,:r,s:ury decrease slightlYi ha
lides have more complex patterns (Figure 7).

As a test, C1 was Jnefls,~.red with the microprobe
in biotites from various phase!:;., Biotites in Highland Val
ley phase rocks averaged l300Pl?m whereas those in Bethlehem
phase averaged 600 ppm and tp.o'~~:'j,Il, Bethsaida phase only
380 ppm. A plot of Cu ve,:rs,¥~" r;'~\,\pJ'ps F (Figure 8) yielded
straight line re1ationshi~~;:;:fR,r::J?n31~F,phases and a separate
straight line for youn9'eJ;iPh,~~~"~';:,tllereforeboth Cu and
halide distribution were")~'ff~16te\:f'bY the same mechanism •

. r.~' ~':,J·}·r ~ c',,'. J:-.->;:;; .t,,-I.

't' I,'i Ij;::~~"t"~;.:(J'$·-J'-",:,:,:_(;"~,o.

qJ.o '1~;, ','i: ~'~:'ltJ lrJ-,t";t)~A~..::t.:~~'; m:c:t:·-~

All the phas'~'S'."."ti'.i:chon Creek batholith
evolved from a single so~r~~~~~ma. However, petrologic
and chemical data show a disebntinuity between the older
and the younger. phases of th~.J?,~,r!l.olith. A model to ac
count for the m1ner a1 and ch~J~<l1,:oal changes follows:

1. The source magma is calc-alkaline and of andesitic
composition. '. .~,i:'.,.> .... ,

2. Evolution of the, pha.,$~~t~a.~,contro11edby cumulate
crysta 11ization.f~;};~'~p.~~lrai,t..;f~~ofplagioclase, am
phibole and ma9~r~~~~f~1.id~p:p~I"edunder conditions of
high partial presSl1f~ho'f,,,,·\'t~ter. Biotite in cumulates
is interpreted to'h;Ci,Y'e'l:>:E!9u.n?:t0 crystallize when a
fluid phase seDaJ:'Ci,'t,ett" '~ri','Lt.l'lJ~.Il)a.gma •

3. Crysta11izatioit.~t;l~:L,.;];,;.:.-~p.);!·'phasesbegan at depth but
was comp1etedat'\~;Il~r'H~l~xelevels.

4. The discontinui~y~~n~;~ye~utionarytrends between the
older and youngerd;p,l'1'~~¢,.~;,;marks the separation of a
fluid phase.';;<t,';:ltL

t~f~~ i' f~

Several lines of ev~~¢nce led to development of
the model. In all phases corE:;I'i.,of plagioclase crystals have
similar compositionsi in theqlder phases zoning is simple
but in the younger phasesS9:r,~1,:z.'<?,Il7S are partially resorbed
and, outward, complex o~,g~J,,;~'~~pr'i};}..~ followed by normal zon
ing. ConcentratiC'ns o~t'~~~1;f~&l;, ;~i'~,~,severa1 trace elements

;(:::"i<~'.:i.'2"~ i"i',;"'; ~::,~:;:t:q'l:;"::;"~'~:~"'!\'



Figure 7 Trace elementyaf.ia~:i.dnsjHottedas a function
of Larson D~~fef.en.tiatior. Index for intrusive
phases oftl'l¢;J:)a.tn:~lf.th. In each diagram phases
and varieties:pi"pm<,·:]."owest LDI to highest are:
Border, Guichoni,>l$hataway, Bethlehem, Skeena and
Bethsaida.
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change suddenly, that is,the~:\~r~ic:i~scontinuousbetween
the older and youngerph.as~s.,,]?lagioclasetextures reflect
the effects of early c.~~E!PCl~l~.:z:a'tion at depth and, in the
younger phases, separa't;iRBi;it>:f":~;;'fluidphase. Similarly,
lower abundances of more'Ii\6~~te'~lements in the younger
phases reflect their selecti.'ve~.f=!moval and concentration
into a fluid phase. At less than 8 kbars pressure, chlo
rine is preferentially taken up in the fluid phase if one
is present. Chlorine in biotites from the batholith de
creases sharply between the older and younger phases. The
decrease in chlorine, the change in plagioclase chC:lracter
and the discontinuity inmobi~eE!lement abundances reflect
the separation of a flu;9:Pll.Cl~~.

Geologically, thisll.¥H<:>tllet;is is supported by the
timing of mineralizatiol)"~ng,;1?¥,,,gi}5~,,;~warms in the batho
lith that were injecteci,;~f~eHB~l:bJellemphase and during

;.. ', .•... rt:J:;.,.. ,~.~ :; '>'.,', .: ..•.." .. -, .,-'.!<" '.,'\,

and after Bethsaida Ph!1;~~:>~m~l~~~lll~fit. Explosion breccias
(C~rr, 1960) associat~p~~~~n~!:e1f~:,:d'ikesattest to high vol-
at1le pressures. ."';~;;;/';r;\';,"

i ~lt),·l') 'IJtt~~' f:',

':'i;'" ..
Separation of a fJu!,~t;J?h'ase at depth would impov-

erish the magma in Cu, Cl, Rb~~n~ probably Band Hg (Olade,
1977). The parallel behavior.bf Zr is unexplained. Simi
larly, lower Ni/Co ratios in' th~f younger phases along with
minor amounts of cobalt andrij.Rkelsulphides and tellurides
in the or7 deposits ~ sh?W:n,~~~\;~'t-x~~nceof these tra~sition
elements 1n the flu1d.';·~pp:~r~n-tlY",.transfer of Na 1nto the
fluid phase raised K/Ni!"'ta~til'sf;'inthemelt and initiated
biotite crystallization in the cumulates. This separation
of biotite caused lC?wer, th~~:,,;~~~~(W~~ ~20 ~alues in the.
Bethlehem p~ase flu1d fln~,,~1;i~;~~~f?fil.f~:l',\,'3:;ty ~n t~e e~olu~10n
ary path (F1g';lres. 5 a!?,~~g;lf;~~;;~fi'~XR$lI~n1 te d1str1but1on 1n
the ore depos1 ts 1S s;~:m;:"~'p~t~';nc:>'t the same as that for
copper (Reed and Jambo~t!L} t7.,~'rh":Mt:Millan, 1978) but its con
centration in the magmawas.l;,'tpo;low to delineate evolution
ary patterns (Brabec, 1971fl;<irA'/,'

..,. ",.,.~ -'-""-:!,:':,,', .j."" -~ ,

Relationship to Ore Forming"J?i'~gesses

. f.1etals i~ Highlap,.~\iV9~~~~X.ore depos~ts were de-
pos1ted from a flu1d Ph.~;;,~;. \~+i?,~·parated dur1ng crystal-
lization of the batholi;t(' 'StillJization of the source

,._,,'i;"';_-':_~*~ '1.L_'f'"~-_' :--'1~-_-'i-;

,magma took place at deptp" ....•. ,!,:~.;,~latively high partial
pressure of water , a fact,:$?r.,~,~.'t;:~~t"t:~t~~"probably instrumental
in formation of the flui "'S, :l"":"""'!;,------------------------------------------ - - _.__._,,\'·.t-_ ..'bIi';,,-r.--,i<,

,,;".J<\

The batholii:,,'i,r , d by basement structure
and subsequently frac),: .'. 'Il",~~periodic reactivation of
these regional structut';;'/""";;;,i 'eng pattern of northerly
and northwesterly faults"a'na:;~acture swarms and northerly
dike swarms resulted. Earl¥;;'2:r'~deposition, such as that
at Bethlehem Copper, was contrQ~led by faults and porosity
caused by brecciation during',ci:i.,ke swarm emplacement. As

100



the copper distributiol1:'~~ 9), younger ore
deposits, such as HighID:Q~' Valley Copper, were
deposited in structurar~~!f:~'.·:;;:, of the depleted source
magma from which the ore (;f:j;:t?,,~.~~~~ere derived.

101
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Figure 9 Distribution of copper in the GU1chon ereek
batholith. To make distribution patterns easier
to interpret, lateral offset on the northerly
Lornex fault has been removed. The youngest
phase of the bath()~it.hhas a markedly eu-impov
erished zone south of the major Highland Valley
ore deposits.
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GEOLOGY, PETROLOGY, ·AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE JERSEY, EAST JERSEY,

HEUSTI S, AND IONA PORPHYRY COPI'ER:..HOLYBDENUM DEPOSIT S,

HIGHLANDVALLE~.;,'~RIT.:IS.H·.COLUMBIA

Joseph A. Briskey l,

ABSTRACT

'!he Bethlehem porphyry copper-molybdenmn deposits are near the center of
the 200-m.y.-old (million year) Guichon Creek batholith, a concentrically
zoned, chemically primitive calc-alkaline and trondhjemitic pluton that
intrudes oceanic (melange) assemblages of the Pennsylvanian to Late Triassic
cache Creek Group and volcanic-arc lithO'logies of the Late Triassic to perhaps
Middle Jurassic Nicola Group. Thec:lep.~i,l;,i,,#lJ.,. especially the Jersey ore body,
display features having signifi~anf;"~plicat1ons for porphyry copper
exploration in volcanic-arc ter;r~W¥t.,f~':i~M,~~g: (l) intimate association in
time and space with silicic, higtiry"potkis:liim."deficient dacite porphyries; (2)
dominance of fracture-controlled copp~r.min~ralization; (3) formation in a
wrench-fault tectonic setting; (4l1o~"il1:nJt~cian.f~s of lead, zinc, silver, and
gold; (5) well-defined zonatioll'.of,ir()J\-be!!ring metallic minerals (bornite
chalcopyrite-pyrite-specularitef~'J~i(6'>'ib~i ':'total sulfide content «2 volmne
percent) and sparse pyrite «1 v9l~me;percent in the halo zone); (7) high
bornite/chalcopyrite ratios ~1); 't8)' molybdenite peripheral to the central
parts of the ore zones; (9) restrictioJl..~,f...l;ignificant hydrothermal alteration
to the ore zones; (10) scarcity of pq~~~~rum feldspar alteration; (11) marked
instability of primary potassimn felds~~r;'(l2) loss of K20 in the propylitic,
phyllic, and potassic zones; (13)proD11nent occurrences of actlnolitic to
tremolitic amph-iboles; (14) widespreadprehnite intimately associated and
intergrown with copper sulfides; and(i~5')\1biqu1tous occurrences of largely
postmetallization zeolites, espec.iarry;;,'ra~oI)~lte•

• < '-t{~Lsnc".t.:!ti'u,.;;.L '

~~~&¢~'2~~~Wrf's

The Jersey, East Jersey, .J{.. tJ.... ~.;·.'~.·.t .•·.i$.\i,...·•.•. >·i.·.·iJ.·.a.'..•.•.r'.·.I.·b.'n... a porphyry copper-molybdenum
, "" -'." ':"~'- -,. ",-,,,",,,,.,:,,,''), 'd'~' r~":',:~ ,.

deposits are owned and operated1;lY.··'-aetHfeH·~~····CopperCorporation, Ltd. '!be
authors are extremely gratef~r'Li6l;tb4l¥iHiy(;:p~rsonnel,particularly to vice
president-exploration Henry G.' .E\ni#thuk~·~·~hose cooperation and encouragement
made this study possible. The.l:Dah,*~b:tpt has benefitted substantially from
review by Miles L. Silberman. ,'. .,;:~ ~ •

l U• S. Geological Survey, 34 ~"~~~1~(~lh~f,~;,.,~~~d, Menlo Park, CA 94025
20regon State University, Depa¥'tllfent~r:ort:,Geology,Corvallis, OR 97331
3Bethlehem Copper Corp., Ltd., St., Vancouver, B.C.,

Canada, V6E 288
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'!'he deposits are located 4o;i~lt:"a:y northeast of Vancouver near
the geographic center of the 200-m,",;~:;!'~J.~;,~,~~~~n Creek batholith (fig. 1),
and on the north slope of west...n?~~t:~~'~7'~t:~~ding Highland Valley. In
aggregate the ore bodies Or1ginal1Y<)C'ontafrie.~r1:ne)tcessof 120 million metric
tons of ore averaging nearly O.S. perc:ent:':copper, about half of which was in
the Jersey deposit.;:·,,,\'

';t~,!,:th?';;::i.'~f<:· "-',' ;,' '::::;-'

PETROTECTONIC SETT'lNlfAND METALLOGENY

At the time of emplacement of the Guichon Creek batholith the early
Mesozoic continental margin of North America had become, beginning in the Late
Triassic, the locus of similar, penecontemporaneous magmatism, metamorphism,
and sedimentation, resulting from ob~iClU~(n convergence and subduction of
oceanic crust beneath the con~~,~~,~~}~~;)J~~;"~., Davis and others, 1978).
Composite, Late Triassic to Early't6':;:;Mi.'adlf!''';Jtir~ssicarc magmatism in central
and southern British Columbia is,C" "~,;;i~;tkaline and calc-alkaline lJuites
of the Late Triassic Takla-Nicol' , .1t£~!~g the comagmatic Guichon Creek
batholith, and in the calc-alkaline·';~~,~t~\.8,~i~:ji,~~the Early Jurassic Hazelton
arc (e.g., Davis and otherlJ, 1?781·."7 ..(~t~is+r,~'a~~ic to Early Jurassic calc
alkaline and alkaline plutoili r(H811t~~.i':t~I'P(:;li-phYrY copper deposits are

>;::\,:f -- .':*~~'_r!;'~dj'n~p' :,:('-\~r~f;};:'-

conspicuously restric ted to a cont~liippt~tieo'us'volcanic arc terrane (£ig. 1).

GUICHON:d~~~~(a~'tHOLITH
, ." ;" ~_"'n:",' ,,'\,.i.';

The Guichon Creek batholith (flg.~2)is a concentrically zoned calc
alkaline pluton in which the major:l.rititisive phases become progressively
younger and change in composition inwtir~'.~~om quartz diorites and diorites of
the peripheral Hybrid :Alase; through qlJ.llft~,diorites and granodiorites of the
Guichon Variety, and granodiorites 'of 5 'i:, , kChataway Variety, the Bethlehem
:Alase, and the transitional Skeena:.•'~ :r1 to a core of granodiorite and

'/-·-'·'1'.I~:«'. t!t ";
quartz monzonite of the Bethsaida,' ., I1n, 1976, 1978).

j~ ~

Modal mineralogies and textu;~.~;).utonic units of the Guichon
Creek Batholith are typical of ca~e~l1 ;~~~~ plutonic suites described
for the Coast Plutonic CompleJlt:.p~}~~~~I"""'"."~l)ia (Roddick and Hutchinson,
1974) and in island-arc and CO~U~!~~.!~~~$·fp.al-arc tectonic settings in the
northern Caribbean (Kesler a'na'to't:t1~y;;.·r975), Panama (Kesler and others,
1977), and the Papua New Guin~a~~q,~();lDq~Islands region of the southwest
Pacific (Mason and McDonald, 1978)'fhh;Olaracteristic features include the
widespread presence of oscUlatorlly~one.~ plagioclase, typical occurrence of
potassium feldspar in the interstitial'1$idundmass and its virtual absence as
phenocrysts, presence of 'amphiboles:liild' biotite in all suites, and the
sporadic occurrence of clinopyroxene and rare o;rthopyroxene.

~: '('~'·~d:{t:·~~;-,:~:i,..-- ;'-;
The batholith intrudes "eugeosYIi.cHriu~.,~';assemblagesof the Late Triassic

to perhaps Middle Jurassic Nic~l;;~"'dr' ,:1"b~ Pennsylvanian to Late Triassic
Cache Creek Group (McMillan, '!1~;7'.)f""'t;r:t· is uncomformably overlain by
sedimentary rocks of the Lower~'art 'a'li¥~,Jdu:t:assic Ashcroft Formation, and by
volcanic and sedimentary rocks ~~;~t~~~ceous(?) Spences Bridge and
Kingsvale Groups and the Eocen~ 'J.t,P,~"J\tJ:;;i

. ';;·'';,?,.'~''''''''''U~'1.,_: ..-.,;.,
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The tectonic fabric of the baf~6if~bLwas established following intrusion
of the Bethsaida Phase. but prior';to!i,,>tormation of the mineral deposits
(McMillan, 1976, 1978). The Lornex and'G\ilchon Creek faults are the important
north-trending structures. Major northwesterly to westerly striking faults
are the Barnes Creek. Highland Valley, and Skuhun Creek faults (fig. 2).

The batholith is interpreted ~~~,:£8~g~~gic. gravity. and magnetic data by
Ager and others (1972) to bell~t !~lt,~';l,a;;fla:ttened funnel, with the spout
underlying Highland Valley and,p1'uTl ." .. 'lf~li~Zi80o to the northeast (fig. 3).

> l::Ii:;:',it ;"; ~it~~,,~::t:~4J':'~ -:;:,'1 ;~,,~);,:~j,,::~,~rt:· "~;-,,:

IONA ORE nEPOS ITS

R~f~ted in time and space with the
,~~f~~ (Briskey and Bellamy. 1976)
]!~'iltK20; avg 0.36 percent K20),
~1. ana chemical affinities to,

,fi..;ssociated with island-arc deposits
others, 1977). Puerto Rico (Cox and

and Mason. 1978).

The AFM diagram (fig. 4) deni '~t the units of the batholith
show progressive enrichment of<i~.1 7~~~ect to iron and magnesitDD.
This calc-alkal ine trend gener~l~, ". ..";,,,';e 'temporal order of intrusion
from early diorite and quartt"d;1.()t1i~~;ii,tpilate silicic granodiorite. The
alkali enrichment trend shownbY'tli~'i"A~f1iagramis further defined by the NKC
diagram (N-Na20, K-K20, C-CaO) (fig"i::'~'~;ti~,'1'he early major phases and varieties
of the batholith display an appar'e'nt,~~:;~9~mal progressive enrichment of ~O
relative to Na20 and especially Ca9.,."l~,~,~:,:,~~osely follow the trend of calc
alkaline magma series (solid line). l,~;c,ontrast, the later major units follow
a trondhjemitic magmatic trend (dasbe4:)fne) that extends from CaO...rich to
relatively Na20-rich lithologies, and probably reflects the low overall ~O

content of the batholith (fig. 6). !,:~P~~;1 low ~O abundances are recorded
for plutonic sequences in Pana!DoIl '81l!-t others. 1917) and in the Papua
New Guinea-Solomon Islands are.a'" ~$QJ;lald, 1978).

~lt:,W'"

The Bethlehem deposits ' fi::f ·.,,,ci!rregular intrusive contact
.,."" ':':'ti,;':F"~';f:/,:,- "

separating two major plutonic,,~ttJ"t:~;i ichon Creek batholith (fig. 7).
Rocks of the younger BethleheiDi';'~Li,rite form a digitated northward
e~ongated apophysis that is:"';:i~~~\1'~~~e\I.~:i.nto rocks of the older Guichon
granodiorite. This apophysis ap'pa~r,~V;.e'1;Y"followed the north-trending zone of
structural weakness that subsequentl"y{!,Xq-calized the intrabatholith porphyry

<;0 '!<.'V'
dike swarm that transects the property:;,;\i7;,Intrusive breccias; dacite porphyry
dikes; small masses of "granite." grariqdL:lCirite. and porphyritic quartz latite;
dikes of silicic aplite; faults and ftiictures; and hydrothermal mineralization
and alteration have been localized,~a1bng0 digitations in the contact of the

~~<D,l: ". - - ;;'i">.;~ }::: !:
apophysis. Mining operations remo e "',;i:t'ptcappings of Guichon granodiorite
from parts of the Huestis. JeJ:'s,. "';,'j);ersey ore bodies. These cappings
indicate that the current levl!~ 0 '-"!;~it8!'near the roof of the apophysis.

The ore deposits are most e~9~~,~

silicic, highly potash-defiCient:.: . "".
- ;'~i_'~:.'f

(fig. 6; 20 analyses; range.. ·· ·!,Ql;
.- -{)i~A"~t

which have close textural.~,':<-

Plagioclase-quartz-hornblend~:;S:~P;#L:ri
in such regions as Panama (Ken~t:.

others. 1973). and Papua New Guinelf: k
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A simplified regional stress paiterit·,of wrench fault tectonics involving
a regional, subhorizontal, right-lateral~shear couple adequately explains the
orientation, magnitude, and sense o~,~,~,t~]:;acement of preferentially oriented
faults, joints, and mineralized fract/ ';'''i ...the Bethlehem ore bodies, and of
similarl, oriented structures i~,,~ ~;Valley Copper deposits, and in
the Guic;hon Creek batholith." I'. \'itt such as this conforms to that
expected from the oblique, no ,t:.a . cted plate convergence that is
believed to have existed along tli " ,])Y".:,c0i!,stal margin of Late Triassic
British Columbia (e.g. Davis 8ndo~ k·'· ',;

'.i-,\;¥t:::,

Detailed examinations of ....., joints, and zones of closely
spaced mineralized fractures we~~~m;~fseyore body, and the results
are illustrated on contoured ScmJ;a~.. , .. , ,. p' ,.eprojections (figs. 8-10) using
a computerized technique recommen(r£d·~~:;~"".Kl'9:5;~)that allows the extraction
of information having statiStic,.l,:;'~':l;~b~~;~f,~ilC:~. As opposed to standard
contouring methods employing a ,~~~~~i~g!~~~$~~~~rtgcircle, Kamb's method uses
a variable circle size that i~:,,~~,.!,~,~~ ·""f'i:·the total number of data points
and the level of signific$1if'~"'!~;p~" As shown in the following
illustrations, structures meas'ui'~~i!~{;'t"" Jersey pit dominantly strike
north-northeast and dip steeply we~~ii}with subordinate northeast-trending
vertical attitudes also prominent. . ', ..

Many randomly oriented f~M~~,,; also occur in the
Jersey ore body. However,<:~~~: , '1'; ring technique utilized in the
construction of the sterograms ign'b~;<".,.~~~~la attitudes in preference for those
haVing statistically preferred orient.f~~n~ A large number of these randomly
oriented structures probably resulted;~r()lll,:dilational stresses attendant on
intrusion of a rising, expanding ba.t~~l,~th, which was periodically being
enlarged by injections of melt froJlt~'an'underlying, differentiating magma
chamber. Consequently, a tens1onal'~!!'c,F?nic regime must have periodically
existed, at least locally, in the,:"i):;:;;)'r;l'parts of the pluton during its
emplacement. 'These conditions wo 'e~n conducive to the intrusion of
dikes, the formation of brec 1'\~'lln1c venting, as well as deep
circulation of hydrothermal fl~

Epigenetic minerals in ,I;;:') ore deposits occur in veins,
veinlets, stringers, irregular, disseminations. Stringers and
veinlets predominate. Veins t '.' " :'1;' contain variable proportions of
specularite, quartz, carbonate, epf~'(htl!;chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite, and
tourmaline. nlE!y occur in a zone;';p~~~~)eral to the central parts of the
Jersey and Huestis ore bodies, but;.c',;{rt,contrast, they are more centrally
located in the East Jersey and lona ote :zC5nes.

Detailed studies of hydrotn~,!"

performed in the Jersey depos~

Huestis ore bodies are concei)':)
copper metallization is sur;~~RArl!'
diminishing copper grade (fig. 11~~

downwar d-extending roots. All:,r,~{'

neralization and alteration were
mineralization in this and the
~. a central core of high-grade
~ripheral zone of progressively
,Hthe high-grade core splits into

'sed within zones of minerali-
'l"
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zation are mineralized. Copper metall{i8\I~n is commonly higher in grade and
more uniformly distributed in thebre'eCIas, which probably reflects their
higher initial porosity and their gt~8ter ease of fracturing relative to
surrounding granitic host rocks. Faul..~"~ave only a secondary influence on
overall disposition of ore. AlthOug"r~~I1~r>loCallyprovided channelways for
ore deposition and seepage of~~.~i~~~!-~~n~luids into the peripheral vein
system, they do not appear",~,~,t;';;~~~''2E~~.!t.P!;a primary control of copper
metallization in the central p8:;i',tr;iJJiof,(t:be:lIJ~!tsey and Huestis ore bodies_ In
contrast, the East Jersey and Iona';'d~~s'j.t.. :.~e<~longate northward, reflecting
control by breccias and major shea"" L ",...'

HYPO$~~';,;",
.: '" ~-!':'<_::.':~',,:I.~,~' .';"<~~;?\':,--i!-;~i;L,-.;,~",,, ,"" ' ;

'lbe only common hypogene metallj,c"minerals on the Bethlehem property are
chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite, 8pecul~J;'ge, molybdenite, and minor magnetite
and chalcocite. 'lbere i8 a well-d~n~~~,.,2:onation of iron-bearing metallic
minerals in the Jersey deposit (fig. :l'tT:\'~'~peculariteoccurrences are chiefly
vein controlled and are peripheral' ':t:C)'those of pyrite. Together. the
distributions of both these minerals,~pn( crudely concentt:ic zones about a
bornite-rich core. 'lbe outer z~n~e'i'<:', low-grade copper mineralization
approximately coincide~ with th~,~';JfY:F~;;,,; '~l,o, and the high-grade core is
largely contained within the, ". L" .12;;" ';\";V;c;~ntral zone. O1alcopyrite is
present throughout the deposit ,: ')liY~,aant within the outer limits of
the pyrite zone. 'lbe total su ,.,t.i"~~'.Ni:u:: ta~,~~~he deposit averages less than
about 2 volume percent. Pyrite!~;~p~!;~je",~f~gingless than about 1 volume
percent in the halo zone. Recom}i!~,:;~~~~~:,;;;', Fi("pggests similar zonal patterns
in the Huestis ore body, anda~~~5;;~~h,:t"'i'l?~c~,i8titeis present peripherally to
the Iona ore zone. Molybdenlte·l~\.~i~lpp;alIY"'isconsidered to be a relatively
deep, centrally located minerall;~~<;h;:~$!':1Jerallycorrelates with high copper
grades. Although it is now beln$'-Lt~§py~red from Iona ores (0.0125 weight
percent Mo), it is usually sporadical,~'td.~~t~ibutedand commonly peripheral to
the central parts of the other Bethle1)~fo't~'zOnes.

Hypogene nonmetallic alteltatton and vein minerals

Common hypogene nonmetallic ,.. ~;jr"'!~,<,include white mica, chlorite,
epidote, quartz, carbonate, kaol'~Jl:t' 'orillonite, actinolite, zeolites,
secondary biotite, secondaryp~~~~...C'1 .~prehnite. Smaller amounts of
tourmaline, sphene, leucoxenet",~ilt:ft1te 'ellayer clays, secondary potassium
feldspar, gypsum, and probably vermi~u~ '~~i~tSO present.

Zonal development of hYd~oi:~~ 'r~t.l:'6'ri" in the Jersey ore body is
similar to that described fOr lltt pper deposits. Distributions of
epidote and second.81'Y biot1te:~'ir" fi~y concentric zonal pattern, with
epidote defin1.ng.1:1le zone of 'pro:r}!!t;';"\'L~~teration peripheral to a central
biotite-rich potassic alteration ·'e~~et'!lfig. 13). The intervening area,
dominated by white mica and chlorip."',equivalent to a zone of phyllic
alteration. Significant hydrothEi"".'.:!~:::alteration is restricted to the
immediate area of the ore body. Only:.;~o1ite mineralization, and the epidote
zone and aSSOciated chlorite, extend li~Y(jnd the limits of conspicuous copper
sulfide mineralization.
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Epidote is most abundant at the margins of the Jersey and Huestis
ore bodies, but is common in small amo~.~~'pgtP peripheral to, and throughout,
all of the Bethlehem ore bodies.

,:,;Xld;~~;\'~'j2f.
Abundances of montmor1'lilonite')u', kaolinite, as determined

'. :;"":";'_*i,:~ '·:;")~:-_,-_';n·> :-.:
semiquantitatively from X-raydfffta'ct·f 'tlldies, show no systematic or
consistent changes between zones~~)c'~f~~~8/~~~~'!'andmetallization. However,
these minerals predominate overth~s~~r~~0i~~~~~~+~sof White mica present in
the epidote zone, Which may theJ:ef.~r~,~~.~pr~fd;ered a zone of mixed propylitic
and poorly developed argillic alt:~~,llt~~~,~]:di.>i.

Significant quantitites of\~~t;~mf~. in the Jersey deposit roughly
coincide with areas of greater tHen .. O.l/,weight percent copper, even though
zon.l distributions are not obvious....'ln. the Iona zone, white mica is
predominantly restricted to brecci8s~9tt;p~.rvades host rocks only near areas
of quartz flooding. Reconnaissance .sttlaies of the East Jersey ore body
indicate that White mica altera~!~fi accompanies significant copper
metallization. '

_\ }-;;;:~~~,~~/lti

Secondary biotite, with or~~llg,~tJ~riUsually minute quantities of
secondary potassium feldspar"'l' ...~ ....•" ··:J·"'''J,:inostic indicator of potassic
alteration in all of the BEf "In the Jersey ore bod'y,
secondary biotite is largely restrpwer parts of the bornite-rich
core zone. However, minor amo~,/.•.... )~tihat beyond the biotite zone
where they are usually largelr~'>~r;:·'\:.Jiplacedby chlorite. '!'hese
remnant occurrences may rec~(dt;:":i;~~1"8!Jr~d~""phYllic overprinting of an
originally more extensive po~~i't¥rc£~r~ii. ,A slightly earlier episode of
biotization is associated witt{'lhil;~~t!e,~c.~,.t the northeast edge of the Jersey
pit. Secondary biotite is widespt't:!¥7..·il~t\ear-surface localities of the Iona
breccias, but is only a minor com~on,¢'I)..t'·of rocks in the East Jersey ore
body. Microscopic traces of secon~~'i"'Y~:[l:frotite were identified in a few
sampleS. from the Huestis pit. '"''~L~''''' '.

Actinolitic to tremolitic a111ph:LpO.1:~s, prehnite, and zeolites are
unusually abundant at Bethlehem.!,,~\::.t~u:g.itic to tremolitic amphiboles
typically occur in fractures atl~!:a.r:~:·~~~~4i,ifil;lY abundant alteration products
of hornblende, some biotite, aW!~' m:.~~·;1P-~~~foclase. Prehnite, in amounts up
to 4 percent, is a common,'" "'d'iTpet~sed hydrothermal mineral in the
Bethlehem ore zones. It,bladed aggregates replacing
plagioclase, but is most ab~~~I ". }~l,lgers, and as disseminated
intergrowths with chalcopyri~~!(;8~/}!&!i:~"J9!.£ ,0' The calcium- and sodium-rich
ze()lite~<laumontite, stilbit,:, !,;.!~n~~~!', and chabazite are the youngest
expressions of hydrothermal a ,!'~"F,e ubiquitous throughout all of the
Bethlehem ore bodies. Numerous";''''?J''':~~~'Y'~£pale pink to orangish laumontite
that generally contain smaller amount~ of carbonate, stilbite, locally
heularidite, and rare epido te cr.~< all rock types and hypogene
mineralization. However, chalcopyr. ;,.,;.sarid traces of bornite are rarely
overgrown on zeQlite crystals indlcat~ng that zeolite and copper sulfide
deposition overlapped slightly in t~~ip~:tU

'.·,4'c"."-"" __ '..:: ';<" .. ,

Actinolite and late-stage y',~~,o; ~;rt;;:~re not commonly recognized in
'1t'l':;,&,:i,:~"~o;'e-' .¥? ~"'~ ',.

porphyry copper deposits of co '.,.'., '"' ',ation (see Lowell and Guilbert,
1970; w. J. Moore and S. C.' uns., 1978), but are prominent
among vein and alteration miner)ehem, J. A. (McMillan, 1976a),
and Highmont {Reed and Jambor,1i.!'~Valley; as well as at other

;,·A;A,,,,t=
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island-arc porphyry copper deposits (e~g~' COx and others, 1973; Chivas, 1978;
Ford, 1978; Gustafson, 1978; Keuka , 1978; Mason, 1978; Mason and
McDonald, 1978).

eochemistry .

There seems to have been n,t change in the amounts ofr:.... _. .f'","'·',.·",·
major oxides initially present;, onic host rocks of the ore

.~'."') ,

deposits. Except for obvious;t:Il..., ... sUlfur, copper, molybdenum, and
probably silica, and the remo~l.,..~(&~R~t~sh, hydrothermal circulation has
mainly acted to redistribute pree~r£t;J;,ng"''eh'emical elements between central and
peripheral zones of alteration and~t~!n~T~I!zation (fig. 15). Potash is
depleted in most hydrothermally alt~ita"1.H'·f\ocks, being lost in the zones of
propylitic alteration, and lost rather!~fj'~~;'gained in the phyllic and potassic
zones. This is primarily a reflectidti,'£(;f'the marked instability of primary
potassium feldspar in all of the.'~gJ;'~.of hydrothermal alteration at
Bethlehem. It is typically complf!t~r;,d";gr.tiallY replaced by mixtures of
secondary plagioclase, white ~~c' rfllonite, kaolinite, and some
quartz. Potassium liberated., ,.fprimary potassium feldspar and
biotite has been partially retat: ,<,.,,,,~m:lca in the phyllic zone, and by
white mica, secondary biotite, 8nd"~>J;I.lJt~,\;:sS!h' 'ary potassium feldspar in the
potassic zone. Propylitizied ~.~ "',<,. ".1"-,,,,; 'l:,~tt1e of these minerals and
therefore are the most depletec:I,:l . '. -.

The consistently low trae" f,'lead, zinc, and silver measured
in 50 samples, particularly be ered" and equivalent altered and
mineralized lithologies, fu~ther 'zi'the simplicity of the metallic
mf.neralassembraie~telld«50ppm(p, r; million» is usually present in
amounts near or below.the 10 ppm limi.~{t~ction. Zinc contents (5-45 ppm)
typically range between 15 and 30 -p~< Silver abundances (1-4 ppm) are
commonly at 'or below '1 ppm. The gold'tontent of Bethlehem ores is estimated
from production figures to be in or'$'~t: ')lil~_ above the range 0.008 to 0.014
ppm. These low minor element anal~,$E!,':'consistentwith the absence of
significant lead-z1nc-silver-g~l,,'E""ft1nging porphyry ore in the
Highland Valley, or occurring i,' "'Wtact aureole of the batholith.

Mineralization is somewhat a . ~rated into five depositional
stages relative to the main peril:),;""Ptecipitation (fig. 14). '!he
early stage is defined by the,e.r~~;~~~;~~:~~;~'fC),:tr of' magnetite and much of the
observed tourmaline, perhapsi~ ", ..~~~:~t;lY.transitional magmatohydrothermal
environment. During the earl"in':!;~~age the important hydrothermal
alteration assemblages began to lo~~.[.r.~~n...stage mineralization is dominated
by the deposition of sulfide mineralsj'.,pecularite, and massive, white to
rarely colorless quaru. Coarselye.1;;~~'Y'l.lble, massive to euhedral, whitish
carbonate, and pale amber to clear,:;~.P!i~nly euhedral (dogtooth) carbonate
were widely deposited during the l~~~.main-stage mineralization event.
Hypogene chalcocite is restricted to thf~'p~riOd and usually occurs associated
with, and slightly later than, the wh'!ib:(slt carbonate. Zeolites and closely
associated whitish carbonate, both.J~(~·;able hot springs origin, are the
dominant products of late-stage,'
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The Bethlehem orebodies gen' I~~~8S geologic, mineralogic, and
geochemical features that are8,~m!~'~'t.~c?:e,e described for other porphyrJ
copper-molybdenum deposits of cont~9~11~.J~. ., ..~r' North America (e.g. Creasey,
1959, 1966, 1972; Burnham, 1962; .. ""'~e~,:' '< ~ck.s, 1966; Meyer and Hemley,
1967; Sutherland Brown, 1966,19~~: . "i"".,,\>,e,rland Brown and others, 1971;
Lowell and Guilbert, 1970; I{p~f~·'.t'i~ames, 1971; and DeGeoffroy and
Wignall, 1972), and especially,.t~·v'~A;c~,.·€iisland-arcterranes (e.g. Cox and
others, 1973; Field and others,19?~.;,~<~+er and others, 1975; Titley, 1975;
Field and others, 1975; Kesler and ..,~.~bE!rs, 1977; and !con. Geology, 1978).
However, in detail the Bethlehem de:P.9.~1.~s, especially the Jersey orebody,
differ in the degree to which many of'[~~~,#efeatures are developed, and have
serious implications for porphyry copp.!r;:~exploration in island-arc terranes,
especially those in western North America. Distinctive characteristics
include: (1) temporal and spa,ti", t;~.~~sJdence with continental margin
volcanic island-arc magmatism; (2 ).,8 ~~"ia§ijtholith location; (3) occurrence
in a relatively silicic, low pota~.h~~:r 'Jtfl1ne to calcic pluton displaying

~~~:~~s~~)ei:~~;:ee~:~::':~~o:i{i~tfC~~ihtflif:~;e::::cs~:~::c:i~~:~~;t~:~~::
deficient dacite porphyries; (5)r~ff~1~~1~f~~~~~ineralization(200 m.y.); (6)
dominance of fracture-controll~~~iii~:~~fJ!f'i~-gUl,l~~.l1tion;(7) formation in a
demonstrable wrench fault tectO!l1.d\."se'~it~n~~:,,;pOSSiblY relatable to regional
plate-margin tectonics; (8).)'t~ne ,~C?~'f<at·· simplicity of the metallic
constituents; (9) absence of sigl\;,.'/4' ~;ii3t:;e,aCi, zinc, and silver associations;
(10) low trace abundances of lead';jz:r~tfl~,!IEPver, and gold, even in high-grade
ore; (11) well-defined zonation of~r()r":Dearing metallic minerals; (12) low
total sulfide content (average <2 pe.'f~~g~Z: and sparse pyrite (<1 percent in
the halo zone); (13) high bornite :chalc:opyrite ratios (>1); (14) molybdenite
peripheral to the central parts of7~:~h.t ore zones; (15) association of
chalcopyrite and bornite with epido'ttij: (16) restriction of significant
hydrothermal alteration to the orezo~"""''''''' 1) scarcity of potassium feldspar
al teration; (18) general instabilf'":':'~o "." y potassium feldspar throughout
the deposits; (19) loss of K2 ,,:"';" ,Sic alteration zone, and loss
rather than gain of K20 in th~~t. . "Jassic zones; (20) abundance of
fault and. fracture zones containi~~k;,'t:~~~l\~~l~f~enish-coloredwhite mica that
may be comprised of appreciabh!~fr''j;'~'~~i.)~ifn)prominent occurrences of
actinolitic to tremol1tic amp~~~~I~' i~~Q;~~g~?'J:teration and vein minerals;
(22) widespread presence of pr~~ni1: . '/1y associated and intergrown with
copper sulfides; (23) ubiqU~,~,,>!r13t¢~s of largely postmetallization
zeolites, especially laumontit~'; . absence of significant supergene
enrichment.
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THE ISLAND COPPER PORPHYRY -MOLYBDENUM DEPOSIT.
VANCOUVER ISLAND. BRITISH C IA

FAHEY. Patrick L•• Departm~nt of Geological Sciences.
University of Washington. Seattle. Washington
98195"

The Island Copper depositgcc:ursjn hornfelsed andesites
and is related to a nOF~p,\'{e~i~;;'"'tl"ending. granodiorite por
phyry dike of the Jurassic Islil'nd> Intrusions. The north
westerly-trending End fault>'<:uts.'the deposit on the south
and may have control1ed~.m.placementofthe dike. It' and
other faults probably were active during and after altera
tion and mineralization.<>,iii.i·•.i.<i.··

The dike has two distillctphases. Massive porphyry is
relatively unfractured,hasfe.w xenoliths, and commonly is
intense 1y brecc i a ted, mi neraJized, a nd altered. Brecc i a
porphyry probably was an autQJ;)'r~cciated intrusive margin,
rebrecciated by synformationali'hifau1ts and fractures. The
ore zones are in Breccia por-p,hyry and adjacent andesite.

Early stage alteration ha's',911artz veins with silicified
envelopes, and small qtz-cpy..;pyveinlets that contain most
of the copper mineralization~,.~iddlestage qtz-py-mo-cpy
ve ins cau s ed exte ns i v.~,:;Q~dr~<it.Yti:~,~.~1 t era t ion. A pe rv as i ve
cap of middle stage P.xfuqJi~.YtXii~~~sericite-dumortierite
a 1 tera t i on occurs on tOP"iqfe't!h,~.tdj~~ in Brecc i a porphyry.
Be~ow the cap, middle ~t~;~i~il~I,t~lt~tiq~ is confined to
velns. Hydrothermalb19,~.lt~.,Qr;,,~el.~sparhave not been
found at Island COppel";:"m/idCfle'slage al teratian may have
o b1 i tera ted them, or,t'~.~YHm~.y..,Pi~pre sent at depth . La te
stage veins contain ferrd.~;Q'.~Mi'.6mite, or carbonate,
laumontite, pyrite, and mi~~r";~alena and sphalerite.
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(courtesy of the of America, 1980)



Lead isotope models for the genelilis of carbonate-hosted

Zn-Pb, shale-hosted Ba-Zn-Pb, and silver-rich deposits in

the northern Canadian Co:rd:lI1Lel'.

c. I. Godwin, University q~. ~rf·ti~·~~~c~HJJ~b1a

A. J. Sinclair, UniverB1.~*'!A'~~:;IJ~~it:~8~C6i8mbia

B. D. Ryan, Universitypf.~rit1sh)Columb1a
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ABSTIUCT

Isotope analyses of galen~;frc~mi,:$Yng~lleticbarite-zinc-lead
and epigenetic zn-Pb and Ag-r~ch,4~~().sit$frclInorthern CanadiaD
Cord ll1era are suhdi yided intofoltrdistinct fields and Ii Des OD
Z07Pb/20 .Pb and 2o.Pb/zo.Pb~f.ers~;zO'.Pb/ZO.Pbplots•. i'hese
lines used in conjunction vith<con.straints illposed br strati
graphy, by It-Ar isotopic dates,8ndby lIinor elellent analrses in
sphalerite, define three lIetall0genic events of about 0.52 b.I.,
0.37 b.,., and 0.09 b.y., .hlcb are sUllllarized as follows:-

1.

2.

3.

·Cld Carbonate" bosted Zn-Pb deposits forlled in the Lover
Cambrian (about 0.52 b.y.) define closely a aaxiaull source
age of 1.9 b. y. This is tbef,lrst lead isotopic indication
af Budsonian basellent inJhei\nor~herD Canadian Cordillera.
Spatial association oft:b~sEtAeposits to unconformities aDd
generation of lead in an upper crustal but generally
uraniull-poor enyironllent s;~gP~~,F,~.st"i~..tJ~arstic .odel for their
arigiD·..',+~h';~"~.i:B!:~~tT~ . .

Sha1e-h~st~d ~a-:n-Pb,,~ii,~:~,~;~t:!jzi~~~n froll op~r.De!On~an 1;0
Lover !1SS1SS1. pp1an (ab9~U~~'~~~ii':1}2.~.Y.) rocks 1S 1nd1st1D
guishable in lead isoto~~co~pp~~~ioDfro. the lIajority of
Fost Lover ordovician to Deyp'fi}..il!l"Ioung Carbonate" hosted
zinc-lead deposits. ThesedE!Jf~':'$j.ts forlled Dear 0.37 b. J.,
frail brines deva1:ered fro. t'h'e~; Se'ltryn shale basin, vhere
solutions vere guided by fa ul~s, either vi thin the basin
~.g. shale-hosted Ba-zn-Pbde'po~its forlled along grabens
oear hinge lines close to the~,lI:ll;r.gin of the basin), or peri
pberal t~ and away froll tP:*,~ ~li{~~P:·,J~.g. carbon~te-hosted Zn
Pb depos1tS) •. Lea? for,',~~~;;e::'~;~:~g:S;1tsevolved ~n an ~pper
crustal, orao1u.-r1cb, (:'al:-1l"On'iil:'etiu"s', shale bas1D enV1ron.ent

"~.··;ln' :,'<): "''',-r'iL.,,-:t.;;:.''''f,·t1~>X'('"'

fro. vhich bighly radioge.p;ffj;:l~~;f1'a.fextracted.
<:y~, '. 'Y~~jD!'/';r':: :f¥,:'~:c:,',~(.\,'):J);,r~i :.\

Although .ost Ag-ricbd~PQ~~1;,~,.;;o!;~c;,..qti as veins not directly
associated with pluton;'~\_~'4~,Ql'~,\,.~!~~~~occurvithiD, or are
directly associated v,~,~: li,' ii! .' :'l:~1J'os plutons, indicatillg a
geneX'al age of lIineral1i'~";"'<I'.."....,.B:~r'0~09 b.r. All apparent
Bu.dsonian source is iDdiclt:,~~~t·'l..Highl, ra diogenic leads,
characteristic of the silY~~~~~~~~its, vere probably ~orlled
by preferential leaching of·"·1!e,i:~r.troll uraniull-rich ainerals•

.~ ..;'~
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Lead isotope data haye been fectively iD the past to
define details of metallogenic on for mineral deposits OD
district and regional scales (£.g. LeCouteur, 1973; Zartman.
1974). Dependinq on the nature aDdi~xtent of indepeDdent geolo
gical controls, lead isotopic dataca~pro.. ide a Yariety of
infOJ:.a tioD on lIineJ:al deposi~~"'~iuc;)!.(:~~: 1) age of .' ~.
mineralization, 2) the defi11:i-t:·~~~q~.\q~,Deticallyrelated groups
of lead-bearing deposits,3l·deta·ils:iofthe history of eyolu
tion of lead isotopic COIIFositio~~'.'i;"l'.r,ll. D, and Ph attributes
of sOlie of the source rocks .. ?~:!-~~:>r;~~+~ge~!c cOllponent of
COllmon lead. Invariably, ce~,t.~·~,ij',~!i~il;~Pt'iODsmust be made iD
the interpretation of lead.·~,~~'~fi~~l"~i~·~·~~ but the uncertaiDty of
these assumptions caD be mi:n;"i¥~~.~t~~·ere adequate geological
data exist. In particular, it.i~,.ll!ieful to have indepeDde8t
evidence for ages of lIineralizati()~:and/orages of source rocks
of the radiogenic component of or~t,l.:~a(ls.

-,ji.~?/Et-J'-~]lJ-., '",,_:' ,c.

't ,'~>:i!_'~

this project was designed to"~~~Yide further iDsi9h~ into
meta 110ge lIic 1I0dels for: .... " ,

'; -~,1,.~~,,;-,\

1. _ epigentic, strataboond,Z"'~'Pb'-~,~~~b,sltsin carbonate rocks,
of Helikian to DevoDian.~'g·~l.:':~'i,~1a~i3~·p.gfrom the Ogilvie Pold
Belt ~n ce~t~al-vester~:r~~2>~f~~~fbrJto the Eastern Pold
Belt ~D Br~t~sh Columh~a·. .. -~.~ ·4".

r .i.Q')~lJ1j}#'Z;7J? 'l,'X'

2. stratiform, sha le-hosted;rB'il~%Dr...~$%;(d:e'?bsits of Dpper
Devonian-lfississippian'.:a~.~~~~... " ::~'''~\5~.i!'i.''in Basin, and

j".?~t:'H\."i" ..
. 3. epigenetic, lq-rich de~1~s~~·:'#.1·:,,~n~ northern Canadian

Cordillera !hich are do.in~~~¥rv~f vein type but include.
skarn depos~ts, porphyry dep.~1~1~.;s.,and replacement depos1ts.

-- -LEad isotoFe analyses, from ··n3,;;,;\1!i:fposits classified as above
and located in Figure 1, arei;~·}~ables 1, 2, 3, and 4. All
analyses were done in the Geolngy-Geophysics Laboratory, The
University of British Coluabia, .. <.

:;""

lB1LtT~C1L TECHNIQUES

Lead in galena fro II -the sa,~~es.,~as,i:'r.dissolvea using BC1.
Purified lead as obtained us i;,i),9:..k • ······;4~~;ns and aniodic
electro-deposi-tit?n. Sallpl~ t··""'l' .;.j•• .:.:~~·i·usin9 single filament
silica gel techn~ques on aj .....){1'2 ~nch mass spectrometer~

In run precision, reported):;pit ':"""/',,,;,.:I!-es as percent standard
det'iationwithiDthe brack'e't~:fcI~~~~;!1i.·ng mean isotopic rat.ios, is
qenerally.better than o. 1 per'~fn:~~;~i;one standard deviati08.
I1nl1:.iple analyses of Broken H11~;:,,~' ¥t standard shows that -the
reproducibi1ity of sample analyse~~"<T'·.about 0.1 percent. at one
standard deviation. All data in ·t;~e'.tables haYe been normalized
to the Broken Hill MO. 1 standard'r;boraaliziDg procedures as
sumed the folloving co.position'fO'l:this standard: Z07Pb/ zo ·Pb
= 16.. 003. z06Pb/z o.Pb =r 15. 389.·~;1l0;~,~,J:)/'O.Pb = 35.657•.

I·· .: . j~?,;,ltc'."Yi" ':. ;',
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Fiqure 1: Location of lead' i$·()t.QP~./analyses in Tables 1, 2, 3,
and q. Deposit!;'3;;:t.C)(:ili~d"~ith: 1) cireles are "Old
Carbonate" hos,te~1~;;';2);'~'~~'uaresare "Ioung Carbonate"
hosted, and 3)~..r-::i.all9,1f!!t'~re silver rich. Deposits
numbered in the. 19'c:rg.'q,;. '~w!a.re in I. T., 20000 range
are in H.W.T. ;.c.1~g9's~tl'JI.:a·r~~cl by 2 letters are fro.
B. C. 'fhick So,f.i)l;;.s:t~:'f ..<.'~e:fine tectonic belts where:
CPC = coast~lt.t.~~~:~;$ ..>:~lIplex, fCC = futon crystalline
Complex, I ='I:D.·~~,~.~91i;t:~ile Belt, 0 = Omineca
Crystalline Befti,~B;~(=·'.selwyn Basin, OFB = Ogilvie
Fold Belt, IIFB = Iter~.ecke Fold Belt, aFB = Richar~soll

Fold Belt, !FB = lIa~i.·~ij.zi.e Fold Belt, and EPB =
Eastern Fold Belt..:~.lutonic rocks are stippled;
dotted line defines 'approximate n'orthern and eastern
boundary of p vity•
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A frallEw,ork for the age ofllli,n~~,alization for epigenetic,
stratabound, carbonate-hosted'~~:::l'bi,;~epositswas developed bl
BcLaren and Godwin (1979) f,J.'()~~""·"';"~,~~~n§ive study of .inor ele
.ents in sphalerite. Deposit~"yq~'~~~ded into t .. o groups:

,,~,.J,. ., _'-'' _;~~,_",,;~,~

1) . those hosted by "old carboniii.'~~~~~Io~'~Sjiof Uelikian to Lower
Cambrian age: sphalerite!i~llig~t~~e~~"i~~epositsare charac
terized by relatively hig'h/[~;jlloll~~s:'()f lIinor elements (Ag,
F£. So. i!!i:.): ;,.;,('-~ ':,.:,':\''-0',

2) those hosted 1:}' "Young c~;r~"'i~~~" rocks of RUddle Ordovician
to Devonian age; sphaleI:itesf,froll these deposits contain
relatively 10" minor elelllen~i~l;~":~ls.

~he stratigraphic separatiori~6f.these tvo groups is eapha
sized by the occurrence of an efis~p:~~all}' barren unit, the
Franklin Mountain forlla+.ion, betw·~:~"'£-L~v.,er Cambrian" and ttiddle
Ordovician rocks. Geochelli~~l L~\~,:¥' lJed;t:e;of two fundamentally
different mineralizing epi.~o-' _~ vi tb other qeolog ical
considerations led to the -'" t onE mineralizing epi-
sode might be Lower to Kiddl~ age and related, in
part, to karstic processes. ',. r~li zing event during
or shortly afteI: Upper DevonK ..•·· ...•·.... nt·. 'e: resulted from dewa-
tering shales in the selvynl';B'~i.-.*t5\rv'Ee:e:iseages of basement
rocks in the reqicn are unce·rt.~4'1l.. '5iLithostratigraphic correla
tions by Young ~! !~. (1919);.~~.f~,,1.;fJi,.,t;.~ that Proterozoic
supracrustal rocks .l.n Celitral··Yf~,1;""ln.ght: be as old as 1.1 b.y.
Certainly the terrane is older ~~~ffi~~,J.5 b.y. K-Ar age obtained
froll Fhlogopite in a1 tera tioD a'sso'1:"'ra'ted vitb a brec~ia ted dia
treme t.hat crosscuts Helikian sti"a,.'t-,a. (~.g. Archer ~! !.l., 1977).
~his framework therefore provides 'age constraints that can be
tested with l~ad i30tope data.

Lead isotope da ta for .n .~ {'!;,~.te" hosted deposi t.s are
in 'l'able 1: those for "YO

V

' ~hosted deposits are in
Table 2. Deposits are loc eland data are plotted
in Figure 2 as a 207Pb/2ot pb Otpb X~~aY~ 206Pb/zo 'Pb
plot. The two different grq ove, are plotted as
circles and squares for no.xqt ,'., , .. ' ¥'lYClE:S respect.ively.
seven solidly filled-in q:~~§.!~~~(",/>j ~:\ent deposit:s hosted in
"Old car~onate" recks but:~~tl"ai~:~~.;r;~:z~d by lead isotopes similar
to depos1ts hostpd by "Younq:§~t'~:~(taj~~,te" rocks.

" ~"~.. -,"

Assignlllent of the "Old cal!'<,.<i.·~~~ deposits t:o the "Young
carbonate" deposit group is sup"po'r )~aby sphalerite qeoche~ist:ry

aud is explained by 'the lIodel dE!~~'.tbped in the conc.lusi ons.
• -/f·-.'

1t is apparent thattbe
ferent distribution patter~

deposits both de£ine straig'
listed in Table 5, define!~,
ting procedure (York, 1969f,.,
(1980) •

<()~Ps have significan'tly c]i!
)JtF~2. "Old n and "Young"
~~~~~h specifications, as
~ift~"j;~'drk II least squares fit
r.:'~'i~r analysis after l.udviy

.'
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Figure 2: Plot cf ~~.~.~~

Fiqure 1

I I I

I & t

deposits lo~~ted on
1 to 4.
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"')';~~~~' ~:'S" ~,>'-~':,,1,/,5"'. 1;:'\

,', ,: ,'):'!:,>:i~_:_~:Y~::--!;~'_~~::;·':'';1;t~'",''::.·' --,;

We interpret the lines:t'(J,\'~~:~p,rlld~.,t'y';isochronsor a Doaa
10as lead lines (Russell ~~";1"aq:t;·.?~;~;).·",rr This interpretation
contains fundamental iaplicat;~".,/.,regll:rdinggenesis of 'the de
posi ts, because it re9uirestha:'.~H';.'inrleadfor each group of
deposits be derived froa sources~'Jtat experienced a contea
poraneous lead isotope bo.ogeniza,t,;~!,p~>,.at the tiae of formanon
(tl)' and 2) all deposits in eachc,,~grQup foraed during the salle
aineralizing episode of relatively\short duration (t~) •. _. .

Accepting the secondary isochr,pp~nterpretationallows us
'to test whether or not tbe nnd~F1.Y;~:P!:l'~:.'.. ssuaptions are realistic
in geological teras. BecausC!~>" "e,"'~~~~f isochron is defined bJ
addi tion of radiogenic lead',;? ·'3~'#";~~i.!.ng lead, the slope (a) is
an estimate of the ratio 207"J,):e"9'f'~~e radiogenic coa
Jonent. This radiogenic CO.POIl~~~":~~ . '7~erated in the interval
between isolation in a sour~~,i;~ff~:~l:~jga;~~ of source rocks)
and extraction from the souJ;.{:!lr' EJ~;:.= age of mineraliz
ation) according to 'the equift\l'" .,'H(ltilli ~

~'ltltl "!:e~.••;...
1 f4 >'2 t 1 _t,<'Ii" 2t il ' ,

mtl- t2 =137.8 l:>'lt l _ :>.~~i~·
.~:; {~i:?€J:~~ :r~'

Where: tl = age of basellent sou~C:C!.,

t2 = lIetallogenic even.~:t:·~t;:,Vi!~
>'i = decay constant .~~","~:rf· r~.J55125 x 10-'yr-I , and
>'2 = decay constant;·:c~~j~t~.(::);:f?8485x 10-'yr- I •.

lote that for any given slo,p]i1?;,J.;flu:l',d ~ are Wlknowns in the
equation. If one of these agtiaated by independen't
aeans, the other can be calcn, ~,

':f';",;;ll:f\: -'L·

,,' .~' ,,;?~i1?::):'~_::'~'

"Old Carbonate" hosted,iib1e 1) occur in Lover
Cambrian or older rocks be~ .' ' '.a·ti~~4.unconforllity foraed near
Lower to Siddle Caabrian tiillC~,~;,'i\~:1~!l:~\'~'; if tbese deposits all
foraed at about the salle ti.e,~';ilt~""liower-l!!iddleCambrian boun
dary at about 0.52 b. y. IIUSt be;QE 'to the age of
aineralization (t2). Using thifi~",'r~ indicates a base.ent
source a<Je of 1.89 b. y. This age, Js,s1gnificantly older than
the 1.5 b.y. restriction iaposedbr the X-Ar date and the about
1.1 b.y. lithostratigraphic age .],.i;:~'i!ltnoted above. Further.ore,
tbis is the first lead isotopic",j"rutli,ycation of HudsoDian basemen't

", ','!h-":';~"'-:'-"">$r\>;""';;'-;":"!'

in the northern Canadian CRJ;,,~t~'!;~r,~~~'>i(/,
A";",,;r~ii};' '>.- ',', --,' ••~ K~\':-:

Leads that define the·~O'·ten line in Figure 2 'lie
close to the average crustal 'll$p,:~,I~':'!S of Stacey and Krallers
(1975), suggesting genera ti.9D 'clcarbonate- lead in an
uppel: crustal environ.ent '.. b':uraniua. , Several 9a-
lella.. E J$•.!I.()z: ..100l.7and,('B) aust have resided in
an environment ~hat contrr, \~!~iittle radiogenic lead to
thEr original SOUl:ce cOllposit*l" )Jeh eDYironllents are rare in
Dature.but could be expected v,\,·Et.;'~ead evolves in carbonates.
'rhis, plus the spatial associati6'ft.:~;';1ff'tbesedeposits with uncon
forllities, supports the karstiC" .o~a~f··espoused by IIcLaren and
Godwin (1979). ¥>



~he age of shale-hoste' .,.,"iposits is knoliA .~~ ~e ;;':~<.:::~': .
Yer, close to the DeyoniaD; ~L ><"...··2:an boandarJ (0.37 b. I.) "."::"';~". ;~..:
fro. fossils preseryed in theh'~!~l::~_~'salphidehorizoa t.~·-!;."trd::.;I..'::':';.'~~.::'· '._. .
(I•. Boberts, 1979, pers•. co••• ).•;~;0 '~{d isotopes fr~.~~~~!:!"Re·.:.:~":"~:~.-,". .
of deposit (Table 3) are tightlJ? ...•$~ered and ~heir .eaA-coia-.-~:;:":·. . '"
cides vith the location of !2.!1·t~JiIJ9'Carbonate·leadi:·..~i:';~:;~:~~-,::,:':"~::'-"::--_··
rigure 2. Since the lead isotopeSiaregenerallJ ideDtica1.;.I"a·:~~~,:;:~;.~."::~···:·. .:
si.ilar soarce for and age of .ine~alization is i.pliel.-;- ftas~:<~;:~·~~:'"::.""'·:··-·
the .etallogenic eyeDt (~) resp()n\~'~'~'l~ for the for.atioJi'-:'"o~::~::::':-.::;·~~·~:-::-:"~-:-·:

- ·Yoang Carbonate" hosted Zn-!b.4.~·JJJg~~.t.•.. s:.. and stratifor., s1aa1..... ·~~~~-.,.":"··
hosted, Ba-Zn-Pb deposits is.i:pJi!(j~ ··::liear 0.37 b.,. ';"_~"~.7:.~~~'~~~.~-~

..... ·,:.r!;'!',; ~ ~:f.:::' ; •...... ;'''-;.: . " .
In addition to the prober of "Yoang carbonatei'.. :~"'-:"

and Etratifor. shale-hosted B.pic ratios in rigure .::..~.~,~~.:,?- .
2, there are a series of ratX:.

i
.;flched in radiog"enic: ".~':::"'::" ..>:': : ."

lead plotting along the an9!",<,,'111e to the righ~ ~f the·.. :,: -:"".
clas~er. These leads ei th~:" ':·in an abnor.allJ hlglt~.. ::.:-~ ..~-::'..,";...;.... .._
U/Pb enYiron.ent Ii. .!. hig"~i'" "r'ustal rocks) or developed "'~~~r~J=·:
by conta.iDati·on of a .ore 1l0r'l/ tal lead bJ radioge·.li:::~:~~-·

le.ii.a. .. The cluster of analyses C? H!.~terpreted. easily ~j"':;~~C:;:::':'.. ,.".' '
ter.s of .ore-or-less nor.al UP~';j,~,.Ji.'"","tal eyolution of leal .:.~~_....._, '.~
isotopic co.positions becaase i~~~~;~.9Dcentratedclose b b.~

jost aboye the .ean eYolutionarJ' ~at.e for crustal leads and .'.w_ .
coincides with ayerage stratifor";,i,All~~e-hostedBa-ZIl-Pbdepo.s-·· _ .
its. It is oar opinion that th~Jct.·'I.1.h',eneticallJenriched leads
can be attribated to charact~J;.,.i,,;.:~heprocess of aiaeral- -_.: '.
1%ation. specifically, we·~~:~.,:.,:.~~~i'radiogenic-richleads as - - .
originally haying had t.he c.o:.,pc)s1t.'i.~()lli,5;gt the c).aster, bu~- '08 ~ ......." _..
• 0Ying throagh a great len9th¢~;,~ockstheJ becaae-·conta-:·. . ..-
.ina ted with relatiYely larg~i".. !';;'~';rt;;·~radiogeDic lead" . - " .
generated in the interyal 1;;;~,;~iplanation is re....;· .:.....
sonable geologically, base' .. ,ant eyidence tha~ ewen
low te.perature acidic le8;.,., .~s vill result ia pre';';
feren-tial extraction of the,.. . co.ponent of leads '.:'
relatiYe to the co.ponent tied,potassia. positions 'in the
lattices of co••on rock-for.ing.~es (Doe !U u .. 1966. Doe
and Deleyaax, 1912). '- -._ ;~.> ."~ ..•. :.:;~:::...~:.. "

......._ • : .• c· ... 'f ••• _ ~''''''j,''''-

Lead for -Yoang Carbonate" ~~~fed deposits eyo1yed in upper
crastal, urania. rich, carbonace' "' ~le - .ain1, in the Selvyn
Basin. lie suggest that the c.al:' !~~base.ent age (td .of 1.55
b.,. rt2:: 0.37 b.,.) in ~ -' Pi~~!,:~~r than the t.rge~ pro- ..
bably Badsonian. bat;e.ent a.,.,~~ra:,p"1ncrease of "- :

I~ :seu/z o.Pb) vi th 1;1.e ia'>lt:dh,,SiD source IByan and
DancaD, 1979).. ~ .

- ~. ~ ... t

.... , .....~ .. '

- - 1.••• : .........

..-:.•. :-_~ ....~~~~,..
. .fi.5';"-j, ).-;;i;~· .
:!'. :£{: .i:~.r~;::,.:

• -....... ~. f~'''__'.~~ .'

'. . r"'\\~".'" •• -' ......

Lead isotope data froa'ell deposits. loca;;ed'dln' ,
Figure 1, are in Table' and ar t~d in Figure 2.~· & seCOD-
dary isochron is clearly define."!,,,,'t..J'!,lead isotope analyses plot
in fields that .are highl, radiog~,~':i",>bat distinctly different.
froa fields for ~loang carboDat~~:A!posit;8•. Highly radiogenic
leads probably foraed _~ro. pref~rJa",t leaching of lead fro.
uranium-rich .inerals in crust;a~~

, ... • _~~"'f,.,C~::~j

SIL'ZI DEPOSI~S

-' :.' ", .... ~~ .•. '-."~' ._'.....
... '. t ..... : •

• " .:- ".W' •



i
1'e'yents and ages of ap

~~~'Y~presented in Pig ure 3.

v6~l~(t a~ about 0,52 b.y•.
"apbic relationships to
,"';relations at soae depos
~~e characteristics support

\,.,~;,~;,for their origin•.

CONCLUSIONS

A su••ary of ages of .~t
paren~ basellent scurce, froll

"Old Carbona ten .hoste~':"l~
"inor elellents in sph-aleri.'
unconformities, textural a V

its f!.g. Goz: 10033), and 1
a karstic aodel, depicted in

Spatial distribution 0 ~h aineralization in
Piqnre 1 closely follows that aeons (0.10 to 0.07 b.y.)
plu~ons. Bost silver deposits~~i;as yeins not direc~lJ asso
ciated with plutons. The Keno-Gc,.>,~~iHllls (10086) silver caap
is ODe such exallple, although K-l~~'ti'~'~'-t.ing of alteration assa
cia~ed with veins by Sinclair !U!!:'~.;,:(in press) giye ages '.
egui .alent to those in graDi~ic Pl.~to'DS fro. the general area.
I direct relationship between p!~~~d silver aineralization
in the Ketza (10081) aDd Plat ' 5",:~reas baTe DOt been es-
tablished. Howeyer, in so~~;:~~,;i~~i: veins occur within, or
are directly associated witn~i?,i!' .1< ,~>;',~,lor example:
1. yeins occur within the cre~~.~~ie,~~~,(~~.pel.an-Kluit,1970)

"Iollbstone stock (10076), ......• i;f,:,:'i';·'}is0,,·;2. veins occur within and~,~gt~\~\,h~)cretaceous(Godwin,
1975) Casino deposit (l.g. .,

3. Zn-Pb-lg bearing skarn'",' :.a,~posit (10079) foraed
adjacent to Cretaceous "( ."lntrusive rocks (Va tson
~~ al., in press).

Since the age of Plutonisa·a>'?'~0ociated aineralization is
aainly Upper Cretaceous [about O~·9{~~t~'.f.), and BudsoniaD source
age of 1.71 b.y. is calculated iO"Table 5.

Epigenetic "Ioung Carbonate i. .i;~d Zn-Pb deposits and SJll
genetic stratiforll Ba-Zn-Pb de Po!i;\;iJ;;>for lied at about 0.37
b. y. froa brines dewatered frollt,I1.,~:Jelwyn Basin. Figure 5 sug
gests ~hat soluticns that for.e~g ·.,~posits vere guided bJ
faul ts, either within the ba~~' ~""r"~"~e stratiform, shale
hosted Ba-Zn-pb deposit fOJ:,.~,;,f;lgJi:.aben near hinge lines
close ~o ~he ~argin of ~he;,JJ.~ Ji:~iDj:<~.itb,. 1978, and Carne,
1979), or per1.pheral to and a";.a.,.. ::y,.;1"£F~~:II ,.·.•..•.~.•....~.;.p)...•~".b.aS1.n .
~.!l. stratabound, carbonate,:",lI~o' '.. '7~~~ll.C? lead depos1.ts,

.£.,f. Beales and Jackson, 1~6 " "jttsolle "Old Carbonate"
hosted deposits were also 1 ~event; this accounts
for soae lead in ·old Carb' .. deposits which has the
isotofic character of ·You " hosted lead (represented
by filled circles in Figure .

Epigenetic, silver-rich de~ ,'for.ed in response to
about 0.09 h. y. Cretaceous plut'oli' .. ,. Figure 6 sholls a .odel
whicb is particularly appropriate~1~or the KenO-Galena Bill area
(£.!.' Boyle, 1965). Silver--ric:!'v' i.:':n~,are deposited fro. hydro
theraal solutions Ilobilized by.'.a~sibIJ contribated to bJ
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YOUNG CARBONATE AND SHALE
HOSTED BA-ZN-PB

s

pigure 5~ Model for the genesis of "Younq Carbonate" hosted Zn
Pb an~ ~hale-hosted Ha-Zn-Pb deposits. Mineralizing
fluids, qenerated in th~ Selwyn Bdsin, formed depos
its wit.llin t:h~ shale basin or within the platfor.,
depenrlinq upon pr~sence of structural and/or strati
'1raphic traps •
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SILVER VEINS
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Fiqure 6: Mo1el for ~ilver rich veins, replacements, or starns

d~positP~ from hydrother~al solutions mobilized by
dnd possibly contributed to by Cretaceous plutons.
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a strong fra lie wort
in the northern
focused by the

Cretaceous plutons.

f!odels of these lIetallo
for dEtailed analysis of r~
Canadian Cordillera. Explora
aFPlication of such lIodels.
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Introduction

Copper mineralization reJ.~,ted to Late Tertiary calc
alkaline volcanism is commoniit~~ntralWashington. It has
been generally assumed that the, calc-alkaline magmas were
generated in a subduction zone.and that the metals in the
copper deposit were also derived from the subduction zone.
Recent detailed geologic studies. in the Cascades discount any
contribution to or control ofca~c-alkalinemagma by subduction
processes. Geophysical dati:ld()l)o~,exhibitpatterns charac
teristic of modern subduqti..()fl.proc:::esses. Moreover, available
gravity data from on-shore and off::-;shore studies exhibit patterns
characteristic of Basin and Range structures.

-">",'. '::"<:'

Copper porphyry bodiesil'1,was~:i.ilgtonare localized on the
intersections of a major.~~.,gJ::'c:lVit:y discontinuity and sub
sidiary NW trending lineamE!l'lt~~. Similarly, essentially all
copper porphyry systems in;tJ,lf:!.,,~!~!o$tern United States are localized
on the margins of major gravit-y';pJ.scontinuities (indicating
significant crustal discontinU'.i.~i~s).where intersected by second
order zones of crustal weakne's's~"": .' . .

Existing data do not suppq,i-t ,the concept that subduction
processes contributed to the:f9:tm~:t+()n of these copper porphyries;
rather, that the most imp()~"-7~.PF·tf-'~pec:t of global tectonics is the
creation of structurall:Y:~~iJ.:Y,9t~~P'f~'·,~ttJesin cratonic blocks. .The
relati'!e proportions of.,!!t~t~*~l"irt1.f"~~;;$'ivenporphyry are dictated
by reg1.onal crustal compos+tt,~'~f~:''''~'''''iJ

".,-. \'1.'",/", '"
Calc-alkaline Magmas andSpbiiuc,t:.ion,.;

~, "h> ".'~ ..... '., ."",,.~ 1 ';',: "-.~ '>','0', .'......,. "'-.". .,-I~• •> -·.i :",-.

'~' __."j,F'~"'t:~::.- _,~'~ ,1':" '~\":"_'>'\';4;; :',:,,\

The origin of caIC-c:l:11tal'tirle'''in~gmas is a debated issue.
However, data from deta±:i~¢a~~~~~(;(gh:and geochemical studies
are becoming available that"~,o'vi'de.constraints on models
regarding the origin of calc~~;~~~~ne magmas. Robyn and
Hollister (in press) reviewed':th:es'e data and concluded that
subduction is not a necessaryp:rocess in the formation of
calc-alkaline magmas. Their review is summarized below to
illustrate concepts importantt.9,.ppr conclusions regarding
copper mineralization in centiifllS1;,W~$hington.

,'!)\l"ti.';'~·~}:}d"'~i~f~< .... .. .
The often-quoted ,a.pt>.~r~p;ti~:"s~~t.emat1.c1.ncrease 1.nland from

trenches of average K20';coh:'e-entsf}~a'e"jagiven Si02 val ue has
been used to suggest a subducb'1,pn-:c,on1lrol1ed process for calc
alkaline magma generation..,J~,~.9:,!;,i~}?J.c~inson and Hatherton, 1967).
However, White and McBirn¢Y':1{cl.'g,:Z;8c)0,'Xieported data from behind
the Cascade axis that ~PR~ij~2P~~~qp~~ntsof Pliocene basalts
decrease inland from thfi!;~t'~~9'ir,~~~':;l'i<9ic:::h is a contradiction of the
supposed K20 vs. Si02 - d~a~~~~PJ~~~nioff zone - magma generation
relationship. Carr et al.· s<~;~J.~,;2~) data on Guatemalan Quaternary
volcanic rocks illustrate tha~~~~A~n examined in detail, no such
relationship exists. MoreoV'ei:';~';;,:¢~wthorn's (1977) theoretical
analysis of K20-S~02 variatioh,'~;'~nd their supposed :e1ationship
with depth to Ben1.off zone de~8~strates that there 1.S no reason
why such a relationship shou1g;:"}~,~:~s:t:.

·""L. 1/;HiI.,,;iJ.~<9tt,~~};/,~
'";';'." ~~-
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Robyn and Hollister (in concluded that calc-alkaline
compositional trends of the developed after the
magmas were extracted from source region, and that sub-
duction did not contribute to.tl)~"~evelopmentof the calc-alkaline
compositional trend. Rather.,.'t,r'~~;t.ipnationof dominantly amphi
bole and plagioclase fromPa.!iCilt:.i;p'Jnagma generated the calc
alkaline compositional tJ:\e"IJP}\iJ;1L.$e~Ye~al calc-alkaline suites. •

When considered in deta,i'li,p+:.,;1:her.er,is considerable variation
in compositions and proport~()p;~.pfr}ro.ck.. types in any modern
volcanic axis. The variati'pnsL'cor:respond with changes in the
composition and thickness·>pf:tpe~.c.rustunderlying the axis.

;'",' ic-L{"'::\.d::;~.:_:'::·!;:;"--.:('~~"~-~':··:":'_;::::': _:

The lack of control o'r"'\'~~~~'\l~nCe on the minor element con
tent of calc-alkaline magma's'~J,)11c;'~,:~gpductionprocesses suggests
that the metals of porphyry or~"i:Cl~Posits are not derived from
subdueted oceanic crust .;·:.t·~,,~",.;::

Calc-alkaline Magmas and Poqjh~x-tOre Deposits

.The fract~o~ation.of~~~~t~}~~l~gparental basaltic magmas
to yl.e1d and~sl.tl.c ~esl.d2~rimS~~;;Q~~\!~;Latdepths of l5 to 30 km,
because ca1cl.C Plaql.oc1a~~~~~~g~~~~;eat pressures greater than
10 kbar (Wyllie, 1970) arid'i~WRg;!~~st$t~:!,pcalc-alkaline magmas is
unstable at pressu:es l~S;?t;;i~X\~,~>il~M5i:;~,. fb (C,:,wthorn and O'Hara,
1976). The magnetl.te rl.~~,~:f,(~i.., "';rq,tlo<t amphl.bole (hornblende)
in most calc-alkaline re$~~"'ii:",,""'~'~""i'i':"that the amphibole was not
in equilibrium with its·~n9~8~~'ng).liquidat low pressure. Hence,
the amphibole crysta1lii~g.~';~.J:~'~:p~~,higherpressure. The strong
compositional zoning of plag;99~~~e in calc-alkaline rocks is
best explained by variations~J) ,....atic water pressure, because
feldspar phase-volumes are ver~,j" '.sitive to changes in water
pressure.

A third, low-pressure (l"'~;;""'k.lll?epth), residence level is
required to explain certain,p~j;';i#<9f'~Phicand trace-element
characteristics of these rap . "'n, 1977; White and McBirney,
1978). Hypabyssal intrus!. m 'ed calc-alkaline volcanic

~"i.~e'

terranes (western Cascades erica), usually associated
with mineralization, repre ~~~~,i~9~7;"'pressure residence level.

The heat of crystal.l:~t _et"S released in the multi-
stage process must be t'z::ah1§f ..•..• ;>, ..bthe surrounding wall rock.
What effect this heat tr'a))'~~)f~tr(\1ia have at the intermediate
residence level (15 to j~~~: ~~pecu1ative. However, the 10w-
pressure heat transfer is d: 'rl', i:lbly a heat engine which drives
large-volume groundwater conv,~~cells.

,'.r'# '!~'<l:;',-,

Evidence for such a conv~¢tiye system is given by several
studies. Oxygen-isotope studies (iemonstrate that the waters of
hot springs associated withq'-:l::,""';'-l')~ry volcanism are almost
entirely meteoric water. .,.JJ,1;;~~~:.,. ion, analyses of Salton Sea
brines show high concent.';"·'·'·' t:als being transported by
hot saline water (Whit," r (1973) concluded that
meteoric water was the rn~ of the hydrothermal
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mineralizing system in :~miriing districts. Dickson
et a1. (1979) present stab).:'e :";L~o; ,~ata that show that the
metals in the Carlin gold dep'os:i'1l"e leached from the country
rock by hydrothermal flUid1i;;~~~Jm,e~:~o.r-:i.corigin.

;".,-". ~,::,,:.~.
.~\ '-:;~:'<.<" '"

Structural Settin

It should be emphasized t~~~~~Myenile magmatic water is not
an important constituent of theyo~Vection system. Rather, high
water concentrations in a magma-;Gl,;ict=.ate a particular magmatic
crystallization history that releases substantial heat into
surrounding rocks ~ this heat. tJ;'~~~"f!~;.-"is the controlling process
in development of a groundwatel5:;("""'ection cell. However, such
heat transfer processes w;""",~';'::";' where the density dif-
ferences between the magm~~~ such that magma is ponded
at shallow levels in thec'f'u. ,;density effects have been
described by Bradley (1965) '/-W;l'i'(:);J~g~~<l,:'1:.hat the density contrast
between magma and crust w,o,'I1,,1,c;1\9~J:\~;~A;,toa.,,~;i.r9,magma to be trapped at
shallow levels in an are~:""a~""t::''''~''<'~:;2'§yYl:hicksialic crust, but
would cause the same magJ}i" ,., )~'ted to the earth's surface
in areas. underlain. by th~ruk ,J''''''~~lj;;,'$.<:.;;;-st. . Basalts . are not .
vo1umetr1ca11y dom1nant 1n re93,.()9's,of th1ck cont1nenta1 crust
(White and McBirney, 1978; McBi.t#~,~,,1969), an Observation that'
supports Bradley's model. Thi§5~~~~ryation also leads to the '
conclusion that areas underlain :b,-y'l~ia1ic crust are more likely
to contain porphyry ore deposi~ti:i:;rRe:9ausewater-bearing magmas
intruded there are forced to u~~~~g() crystallization at shallow
depths where convective wateJ:~""'t:cHtiJ:'e generated by the heat of
crystallization. ' f·" ,

The differentiation";tJ~!~:;,zationhistories summarized
above illustrate the importaI}1:..f;if:1~·U~l-.1.9"tinkbetween crustal
thickness and composition ap.~:lit; lit" f~¥J:~ence of porphyry ore
bodies.. The importance of:0(9~\lS~; '::':iJ(~sition is illustrated by

";'-'J'>'''}-i!,:(1~".~,",': Y,' • . ' •the movement of metals fJ:",," ;f":~ilg rocks 1nto an 1ntrus10n,
thereby affecting the cOltC: ,'" ,,~:'~re in a developing porphyry
ore body. The change in' "'t ';'j,)'!tL;"f~'~rt:r;~ deposits from western Nevada
to eastern Nevada has beennO:t.1!:~tby'severa1workers (e.g.,
Hollister, 1978), and is coinq~£l~ . ·,~.ith the Proterozoic crustal
limits. Mo-Cu ore bodies occui:'i;:,.., erraines underlain by
Proterozoic crust, while Au-cu,c;i#e,bodies occur to the west.
These observations, combined wit}}"'€he structural control of ore
deposits, suggest that areas jp by relatively thick crust
and cut by major structuresClr,;~ab1eareas for the formation
of porphyry ore deposits •..~o· ""Jt:;,';;;ijbecause calc-alkaline magma
generation can be indeJ?eri-~~~':",~'pffzone activity (Robyn,
1979), subducted ocean1C :"~U 't:'be demonstrated to be an
important contributor to the"~r ~~nt of porphyry ore deposits.

h>C"i-b."';'

\<1.,:':

The control of gloo' on igneous activity and
sedimentation has been an and documentable process since
the Archean. ,,' Recurrent infnl",~.•,:~"",~,. major structural lineaments
o~di.f3S:()Iltinuitiesontectonidl(:t~;E~~q'i,Ihentationand igneous events
is well accepted (Tooker, 1979~)'~~t:;t~hr example, the Wasatch Line
delineated the eastern margin"of,I'Ti.dwer Cambrian, Ordovician, and
Silurian sedimentation and suJ:>s"'~ntly comprised the eastern
margin of the Basin and Ran~~~~i
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The same Bouguer if' was used to plot major and
minor porphyry copper depoS't" '.' ' severa1 significant mineral
deposits of other types. ES~~~~~~!l.Y all of these deposits are
situated on major structura1d~N~~htinuitiesin the continental
crust • ... ";",~~L5;~::

The recognition of ~~I),,&"~,hcipostulation of linea
ments as controls for miil~1~i'~ not new; e.g., Roberts
(1966), Jerome and Cook tl9 JI~~'is not our intent to re-
capitulate the work of eitt~ti.~,~~fi9rs, but to re-emphasize the
importance of major zones or:9i,i,s't'a1 weakness in controlling
major mineralizing systems, pa;~,p'~gf;ll.flr1y the copper porphyry •

.-•...",',' j';:Zr.%~.j;~•

.. ':;'::j:I'hr/

The tectonic and Bouguer g#avity maps of the western United
States (Woolard and Joesting, 19'64) present a simplified un
derstanding of the regional stJ.:',\f1f.iira1 fabric and allow one to
delineate major geologic pr()vd-,n«(~(Figure1). Intra-continental
geologic provinces such a,;;:'·~Cl';;'J.:JJ.,~nd Range and Colorado
Plateau are representedc;),1J:-~{\~.Q-¢rmap as areas in which the
mil1igal contours form dies'ti' ';V' xtures or patterns. Province
margins are typified by a regdi'Qnfl.'~'J.j'~P:i'£,t in the gravity gradient;
the western margin of the,qQ' "~~~au is a good example.
Major structural 1ineame'",;:>1£he margins of these
provinces and dissect i' ~vInces• The intersection of
a major structural line, '" .;province boundary generates an
inflection in the graviby" ",,;e:tnd creates a secondary
texture within the province. .;,....N' ,\l~ examples are· the Midas
Trench which strikes northeas..,·s's the Basin and Range province,
and the Uinta Arch, an east-wes':t:/~;tructurewhich dissects the
Colorado Plateau and Basin and);lr~JJ.ge· Provinces.

We have traced the geolog.il!:g~l:'Q'Vinceboundaries and major
structural lineaments whiQ9,J:.1~r·Ae)t:~7en the Rocky Mountains and
Cascade-Sierra Nev~da R~n~, 'i"lc~-;: &.;;:. ~~ !~",P~g the Bou9uer 9ravity data.
These structural d~scont,:!.t),\,.':.often10c~ of ~gneous

~ctiv~ty! the n~rtheast ~r~n~~i~~~?i;~~pn of the Snake River Rift
~s co~nc~dent w~th the M~(t ' l1,;fJ;'~~fl~:tament, and the Absaroka
volcanic field lies on the t~ ("1l:hieh of the Lewis and
Clark lineament eastern,';,'

";:;".':"~ -"'~ ,oll
",,<', ',;,'.", .-<

i, :',> '.'. ~

'and Wallace districts and
,iji"C1ark lineament indicates
i~s are important for economic
ry systems.

The presence of the,i:
the Butte porphyry on f;;,.
that these structural d,
mineral deposits other t

Recurrent minera1ization,,:alQJ!g, these structural discon-
tinui ties is exemplified by",t; !g-g~lization of Stillwater (2.7
b.y.) on the northern b~~,t!!F~';~,;, <, "':I:Aewis and. Clark lineament,
and Jerome (1.7 b.y.) o' ;,'$;' $'t extens~on of the Colorado
Mineral Belt where it in"'e4-,margin of the Colorado
Plateau. -
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The largest of the porphyry'systems are located at the
intersection of two structural discontinuities. Examples are:
Butte, Bingham, Yerington, Lig~~s~Cr~ek, Ithaca Peak, Ray,
Inspiration, Morenci, Bisbe~;,{t:l?;;i;.'m:.:\t~'\ESperanza,Twin Buttes, and
Tyrone. A significant ~~~;' ' '~E:! are located along the
gravity inflection which ,','" )h:gin of the Colorado
Plateau.

Regional crustal co~ ~ctate the relative
abundance of metals whic'~,:;;C""" igneous event. The
known western limit oft' ¢cambrian - Early Paleozoic
continent strikes NNE ac> ",,;,,'a', roughly between 1170 -1150

longitude (Burchfie1 ands~';"(1972). This same zone was
described as a metallogenic P~9~~~se boundary between a
western province characterized!?Yfjigold-si1ver-mercury-antimony,
and an eastern province charac~~~~~ed by deposits of 1ead-zinc
and peripheral gold-silver (RobE;:rfs, 1966).

,'", ,>~-::1~;,/::,'",:,',.",{

Porphyry Copper Deposits anc1.tljeEC~s¢ade Volcanic Arc

The Cascade volcani ;:~~sh columbia: and Washington
coincides with a linear'}"hyry copper deposits. No
deposit which has a potentiCil"<]re~E,,than 50,000,000 tons of
0.5% Cu or more has a radiorrt"«' ""F~ater than 22 m.y.
(Armstrong et ale, 1976) .,k,.;R#; ,ges of 22.0-6.2 m.y. are
known for porphyry Coppa,";,'J,:n the arc, and the large
solfataric field on Mt. '-_,:>~,."mant volcano contains sparse
chalcopyrite (Hollister, ":t9"'~i"orphyry-typedeposits are most
conunon in the Cascade arc frara,f4i6()~, to 51~ (Hollister, 1979).
Calc-alkaline magmatism prec~4e~~~~scompanied, and followed
deposition of the porphyry cqpP~f',:,:geposits (Wise, 1970: McBirney,
1975) • Young deposit ages and;:,S\lrrent geologic and geophysical
data permit inferences to be maae'concerning porphyry copper
formation, calc-alkaline magmCi' ',and subduction in the Cascade
volcanic arc.,:",:j'} d

Anic arc in which the
i;'distinct from many other

,,,,,r't',:~nderlain by an active
,J¥t~bch, nor does it have the

u6duction zones.

~, /,of epicenters, steeply
'I;~<M ~ , ;-. ~ff

" as,been found. Active faults
i:l/~;;:l"\;)'>\" •",':, 'f" a fault pattern typ1-

~bnics.

No characteristic B
dipping beneath the Cascc:ld~;,;'
east of the continental ri~'

cally developed during 9~s')

Seismic activity i" arc and west, implies cur-
rent tectonic activitY..",['~t~$eismicitygenerally occurs on
major right-lateral faults sde'})~~,~the Queen Charlotte, .;lS well
as on ridge systems. Specifi¢t.:f.t¢t(ilve structures in the North
American Plate are commonly id~~~~~Ied as vertical strike-slip or
dip-slip type faults (Milne et<~J::~~1976). No epicenters deeper
than 30 km have been found. M9~tepicenters occur within the
Juan de Fuca Ridge, an actiy~;r~~~~~t:l,ingcenter, or on transform
faul ts normal to the ridge .:,T';"~:i?T'lfl"""·'
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Active subduction zon globe are characterized
by linear gravity anomali~'~;',~"",<.;trenchand parallel, linear
gravity anomalies near the~~j~~~~·~lti~ 100 kIn inland. The positive
gravity anomaly is not presenti;'rE~t~cjure 2). Moreover, inspection
of gravity for the Cascadia Pl·a,~p.;"~~'a.ils to identify any linear
negative feature that may be ass:i,t911ed the role of the trench low
and no accompanying gravity posi~~ve is present to the east.
Gravity configuration over bothb'he Juan de Fuca and North
American Plates seems to betYE,i: ;\,9,~ that developed over a
Basin and Range tectonic setti' ;l:1'~ gravity data support the
interpretation of the seisJl\i,p,'ic,.>.;, hilt a distensional tectonic
regime had develope~ and··;!'" ;~~;~; 'J ver muC?h of the Juan de

. Fuca and North Amer1can Pl< "'l',;ij.:" ""that maJor porphyry copper
deposits are known only in tl1,J1tacterized by disten-
sional tectonics (WashingtQqli~ "'~,*p~ known where the gravity
data support a subduction,"';-; ...··'me· (southern Oregon) •
Similar gravity data fro;" 'e~' porphyry provinces are
needed to test if this ty, alization is characteristic
of this structural setting.,

:. .'~{Jt"~'~E'o?J?i:f~V!::'." 1

Atwate~ (1970) recognize~!f~~~~~ickand flat-lying sedi-
mentary accumulations, the lacx·;;.p~.t~" trench at the base of the
continental slope, and the abs'eb~"Efof a Benioff zone. These
features were attributed to aC9u'T'~ing of the North American
plate with the Juan de Fuca Pl'~;.. ,,,, ij:.he Tertiary. The coupling
inhibited subduction in thf3,,!J~J?~l: ,cx~tiary during the period when
the younger porphyry cOPJ?e\r';1ie;'~'H': 'S"("formed. Upper Tertiary
calc-alkaline magmatism ~l~;Jalsodeveloped in an arc
that was free of subduction.

~.ies of the Cascade por-
~i} 1978) shows that deposits

d with intrusions that
'~ine crust. These include

; .~ province. Deposits
~ted with intrusions

Deposits rich in molyb
the reverse is also true.

White and McBirney ( . available volumetric
and compositional data ft,e Range. They interpret
their data to indicate pr pletion of an upper~antle
source region by repeate'~ ,:fllat ',ntb'1ting at increasing depth.
Therefore, the discrepancy ±ir~,·t.;im±.ng between plate movements and
pulses of volcanic act~vit~ c~~~~~~0~ith the steady depletion of
the magma's source reg10n 1nd1C~i1i'¥s;'·.no control on the magma
generation process by external";l>~pce$ses (e. g ., subducted oceanic
crust) for the last 22 m.y. Notte/that no porphyry copper deposit
in Washington is older than 22. ."'~:'

"';'''''~i;',~",>

Interpretation of reg;' "',
phyries (Grant, 1969, 19
with highest Mo:Cu ratio
penetrated older, ~re-Mesoz~~.
most deposits in the nortn,~" ' ,
with the highest Au:Cu rat~C
that penetrated mafic V ',I':;,
denum normally are poor

,,,,"~~'(:;,",,,; ,:)~\i~~~:';;:',:;';,:{.

The importance of crusca;'en,rpkness and composition on
controlling proportions and cq~~~~~~~ons of volcanic rocks in the
calc-alkaline suite is also r~{1~p~ed in specific features of
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porphyry ore deposits in otheri~~;~'9'~J'l~c arcs. In general,
island-arc deposits tend to ~~¥Ei%"~~~l'i;(AU and low Mo content
(Kesler, 1972). The absen~e~;r "Ii. ,':;'Md~': . rphyry deposits in island
arcs lacking sialic crust::".fl· , . coincidence.

Structural pre-disposition: P:"'a,lizing porphyry systems
in the western United Stab:!s'l~ 'pncept for understanding
emplacement of mineralizin,j4.the Cascade volcanic arc
of Washington. All know, .' yry systems in Washington
lie along a major NNE cru:'~l . '. " tinuity at intersections with
NW trending lineaments as d~J:~,~$ls~9Y the Bouguer gravity contours
(Figure 2).

"Conclusions

, allowed the presentation
lair Hay typed the manu-

Acknowledgements
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and publication of this rna
script.

Porphyry copper depo.. ngton younger than 22 m.y.
developed in a non-subduc~t . setting. Detailed geo-
logic and geochemical stu8J:......' ,,,,, central Oregon discount any
contribution by subduction td«~,af'G:~lkalinemagmas generated
there. The porphyry copper depQ$;~J::'S;,of Washington formed where a
major NNE-tre~ding cru~ta~ disq(),ri:~~iItl1ity ~s cut by NW-trending
faults. Grav1ty data 1nd1catetb.~~aBas1nand Range structural
setting occurs in western WashinqtBh. Similar tectonic settings
controlled the location of rnajqr, hyry deposits in the western
u. S. The lack of control by su'D \(>,n on calc-alkaline magma
generation in the northern ....,· r·"l,:~¢ates that the metals of
the deposits were not deri~y' .. cted oceanic crust, but
are inferred to have been's the upper crust.
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GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS OF ;THE ST. HELENS MINING DISTRICT,
WASHINGTON

ASHLEY, R. P., and EVARTS, R. • ,U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo
Park, CA 94025

The St. Helens mining distriet!n,cludes 35 or more small copper
lead-zinc-gold-sllver ve~n,cJ~gosft~>iscattered through an area 10-15
km in diameter center~~>~b~~t;I~>,kDiNNEof Mount St. Helens, in the
southern Washington ~,~cs.cJe<lUiI1ge. Most of the veins occur in a
composite stock of pr;e'b@J>Je;'~~c:lcene age that :intrudes andesites,
rhyolites, tuffs, andYPlcanielastic rocks. of Eocene age
(Ohanapecosh FID.). The earliest plutonic phase is a seriate
granodiorite that forms the north end of the stock. The next phase
is a granodiorite porphyry that forms a partial shell around the
south side of the seriate granodiorite. A seriate quartz diorite
then intruded the granodiorite porphyry, forming the main mass of
the south end of the stock.~\;:,:i'!pally, quartz monzonite, quartz

~,;,....... .' ''',1.'-- ....-. -.:...-k -""c.""

monzonite porphyry, andgran!teporphyry, invaded the east side of
the previous intrus!QD~;,;·.anr;lprod:1:lced numerous dikes scattered

:"." 'I;.+".,.J,-.,..j .... ,~ '1:- '-, ·r~. -\i- ',1:j\o "', -'.'"

through the entire plutonand'near1)y wallrocks.
Mineralization include~ ", ,.8>' .e~.J,l,st~r"pJ NNW-trending veins in quartz

diorite, quartz monzonit~~"'~~i,~,bq~;n~~~~~at the southeast margin of
the stock. A second,ct~~·t'¢r~;ot2..ve~ns with diverse orientations

/' .. "' .. 4"l,-',.!i't~/<;;:! It "I,(,,>t,;,):-~:;,:,w i/'-'

appears in the midd17.,{;,9'~~~~~J;,,;,!fi.~~fk, in quartz diorite. The Earl
deposit, a porphyrY,.::~9ii~~~,,;~"f,~i,iRt;ldy currently being explored by
Duval Corporation, is 'l{g'C~'{~(J,il'e:aithe east end of this mineralized
area. Hydrothermal tourmai'i~~"18 most common in this part of the
stock. The north end of t;ljE!;·'~.tock has few vein occurrences, but
widespread arglllization and":siticif1cation suggest that at least
two major hydrothermal systemS')n addition to the one that formed
the Earl deposit affected the rocks, mainly at deeper levels.

(courtesy of the of America, 1980)
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GEOLOGY AND MINe~lIlZ~'I'rO~OF THE WASHOUGAL
MINING DISTRICT,,/iSKT\MAN.IA COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Schriener, Jr., Alexander, Union Oil Company of California, Geo
thermal Division, P.O. Box 6a54~ Santa Rosa, CA. 95406; and
Shepard, Richard J., Anaconda Copper Company, 555 17th Street,
Denver,Co. 80217.

The Washougal Mining Districtancft~e associated Silver Star
plutonic complex are the southernmost mineral district and
intrusion of the washington Cascades (Figure 1). The district
has produced only $573.00 inc::opp~r.cmd silver since 1903 (Moen,
1977) •. Howev~r, ~he pr~~~Bt~D.9th.lj¥8~oi~p~rmalalterati0':l an~ base
metal mlnerallzatlon, P~fP~¥;~1!;;l-f.;.;!.ntruslons, and breccla plpes
typical to many porphyry;c()gp~:r7h.101ybdenumdeposits signifies an
above average exploratioh"potential for the area.

Bedrock in the district cons~~~~~f: gently folded basalt and
andesite flows, and volcaniclaj~iEbrecciasof the East Fork
formation. Flat-lying basalt ana basaltic andesite flows of the
Skamania formation overlie the East Fork units unconformably.
These two informally named formations are of probable late Eocene
to early Miocene age and f.u;~;iJJt.r:IJd~g by the Silver Star plutonic
complex (Figure 2). Th~ Jh~~cu;~.rpJ1L.>~9nsists of small outlying
plugs or stocks of intrUs1Y~.~aDQ~i!~e, diorite, and granodiorite,
and a larger mass containingH';lJ~,~S~d~orite,granodiorite, grano
d ior i te porphyry, quartzd,j,.;Q,I;i~e;-I?Q;17PnYtY,and g rani te apl i te,
in probable order of emplap'~ijl~iit~+"'~'~~-least 30 tourmal ine-bear ing
breccia pipes are associa~~fti5;.f?,r:im,;qfJlywith the granodiorite
phas~. They were probaR~Y::;bf~fut~l~by l~te-stage magmatic fl u~ds.
ChemIcal analyses of tweritY-PJ1.elntruslve rock samples are llsted
in Table 1. The phases of the plutonic complex show chemical
similarities with the calc-a+~~~fs rock suite by systematic dis
tributions on partial Harker.v~tiation diagrams (Figure 3), and
AFM and NKC ternary diagrams (R~9ure 4).

!'n;,\ t.~~. ,:',
The rocks of the washougal:9ist.t~c;tweregently folded and frac-
tur ed by a ser ies of nOf tl;t",es~tt~~.na,ing folds and faul ts (Hammond
and others, 1977, Figure~?:qtU~n~;'f~J1apeof the pluton suggests
emplacement was influenc'ea:by;.'a.;~~~·:seatedregional structures.
Cor reI ation between joint p'~f!r~tJptd.l;!n~ations and lineaments
determined from aer ialph9'tQ9t,~:pb~'F\~;pgg~stthat pre-existing

~', (t:% ~t""',~ '}':l"i- j,ij(JI'-' -U:. i','~ '. ',_~_"!~~>-J-.;
north-northeast and nor$Rf$f:~:'fk,!t,ff~if;'pal structur~s contro~led the
emplacement of the plutRn;~'Fri,ct9,WJ?~'e~' and locallzed the mlneral-
ization (Figure 6) .>f;r~tr!l:J::I}~y·,:;"r(....

'L -t:,V""vX';\'.C:'.:·",:t:;

The mining distr iet containsJ~~:thV~pi thermal vein and breccia
pipe-type mineralization. vetnL,deposits exist primarily in the
south and west parts of the district and the breccia
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;.C,:. "
~"I'ji:

!:~,iic i., '.i '..i' :; "
mineralization is found irl't~e';h'i#t:h.(Moen,1977). Metalization
is present as-sulfides of C?ep7jt;1/t7~dii zinc, and molybdenum with
minor amounts of iron, sUYi~f(rri~Q,~,:gj!;?'~flctitungstan. The district
is marked by a crude zon~~ii?iiJ:::gJ,~'rof#ta1s ~. Anomalously high
concentrat ions of copper,r~nd":'T9~:~~aenumare broadly ant ipathtic
wi th those of silver, lead~.;;:ang\ezinc.

.-' '. <,~.., """ ',,,'.f (';L

The hydrothermal alteration aS~~~~lages display an irregular
distribution pattern throughout~tb~ district. A widespread
aureole of prophylitic alteration (chlorite + epidote + calcite ±
quartz, albite, magnetite, zinc) occurs around the main
granodiorite intrusion. Thephyl~~c assemblage (quartz + seri
cite + pyrite ± tourmaline"',.'F(')J1Pe~;rf"silver) is restricted to
breccia pipes, metalizede,v;ejip~,\,,;~p~.e,shearzones. Mineralized
br ecc ia pipes in the nor thenhaJ.;f'L.of .the d istr ict contain
tourma~ine (quartz + tourma!f~f9((f{rf:t?,~~R~,~e) a~d potas~ ic ~biot i te +
potassIum feldspar + chalc,p.~ "e~~),t,tq,~frnallne , actInolIte,
molybdenum, silver, tung,;~:d";;}, !~~r~bttrEn' assemblages.

';;'':1:;C:~~~~::~'~!'f,1',e.' , ,

Based on the models of Siflitoe'(1973), Field and others (1974),
Gilbert and Lowell (1974), al'id,i~,i~mour (1977), the Washougal
Mining District is considered.:;.f~qxl~~~a porphyry copper-molybdenum
system that is eroded to a depth,;q,bove the level of pervasive
disseminated mineralization.¢h~ inferred high level of exposure
for the Silver Star plutonic cOlTlP~ex is consistent with 1) the
numerous stocks, cupolas, and"fc}J!k~?, of the complex: 2) the pre
dominately fracture-contr,(.)I~~,~;:;RtiY~l,ica1 teration assemblages; 3)
the occurrance of peripp~'r:~;,l;::i~~lf:"lt.YJ:>emineralization 4) the
i~regular zonations of l\y;qrtQt;h~I~Jr,f~~i'-s,ulfide a'.ld alteration
mIneral assemblages and 5)!~J;"x~,;:;,~n,ce of mIneralized breccia
pipes: . The.pot:nti~l fOLJ;,;1~J&~J:S'{~~~;;:J11etal discoveries within
the mInIng dl.strl.ct IS co cl"{ ,J e.. 1O.:~:,

,"" ':~~;~ :\,'

~L~:#~
This:~,t,o,d;f,.JJ~~~i?f,part of two masters graduate
at Orego'h~;S'tta:t,e University under Dr. Cyrus W.

.,,: .....,)' ..,..."~
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Figure 3: Partial Harker variation_~iagram for intrusive rocks
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NEW CONCEPTS OF REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND URANIUM EXPLORATION
IN NORTHEASTERN WASHINGTON

CHENEY, Eric S~, Department of Geological Sciences, AJ-20,
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195.

INTRODUCT.:tON

Uranium deposits in nort~eas~ernwashington (Figure 1) include
Rossing-type deposits in the metamorphic rocks and the secondary
types shown in Figure 2. No announcement of a commercial uranium
discovery has been made since 1975. The purposes of this paper are
to suggest how new geological concepts that have evolved since
1975 might be useful in discovering previously unknown uranium
deposits and to stress that our knowledge of the regional geology
is still too incomplete to effici,~ntly explore for deposits related
to Tertiary unconformities ang:lp::;T~~tiary stra'ta.

The new geological concepts 'are (1) the demonstration by
Pearson and Obradovich (19JJl",U).atj;h.e,Tertiary formations are of
regional extent and (2) my-isti99~stlons;< (Cheney, 1980b) that (a) the
high grade metamorphic rocks are not Mesozoic gneiss domes, as 'com
monly supposed (Okulitch anq:'9i7n1=tr~" •.!977; Fox and others, 1976,
1977), but probably are pre-P~ileoz6.ic'"basernentrocks in the cores
of Tertiary anticlines, (pl,"th,B:.1=ilJRFficrustal rocks, ranging age
from Beltian to Tertiary 9Pftut\pfi:ty:~r~separated from the basement
by low-angle faults, and (dt 'tlj..~l?~~sent distribution of the Terti
ary rocks is due to their preserV~tlon in structural lows rather
than in numerous basins of dePQ$;it;:.~RP.•

The reader is referred to~C~~~ey (1980b) for a more detailed
development of the geological cOt\gepts; only a brief review will
be given here. This will be followed by a discussion of the peg
matites in the Kettle dome, the,~Q,t.eptial for unconformity and
structural traps (Figure 2)m~~9!ill~il'to the domes, and, lastly,
a discussion of stratigrapb~ci'~p.c:1("h~c6fif'ormitytraps in or associ
ated with Tertiary strC1ta~d\!'d:r:.·:.~.1(:(,;:i·:~;r

b tJ ~A ....-(~. :~'),-..Iv ;.,. 1,uJ!; ~ ,h 1,:;"'_
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The uranium potential()fnig~i~~~asternWashington is related to
the nature of the metarnorpl1;~¢ir'()ck~)alldTertiary sedimentary and vol
canic rocks outlinedon Figure;L2~ Amore detailed map of the re
gional geology occurs as Figure, 3in .Cheney (l980b). The regional
geology is domina ted by threie."JI'H.~t:.ianl()rJ:)hic core complexes or domes.
Figure 2 of Cheney (19BOb)is<a,ireconnaissance geological map of
the Kettle dome. ."'>.>">"

The Kettle dome is underl,a,i.n'by sillimanite-grade rocks of the
Tenas Mary Creek sequence. TWO.>~OO m-thick sheets of augen gneiss
occur above and below feldspathicquartzite, biotitic gneiss, and
minor marble. Polyphase deformation (including mylonites) and
slightly uraniferous aplitic to pegmatitic bodies are cornmon.
Cataclasis post-dates the mylonitization, and the Tenas Mary Creek
rocks appear to be in tectonic cory~~ct with overlying late Paleo-
zoic phyllitic rocks. . . i.' i.····

Foliation and contacts iJn",1=,b.~j.,b~~Cls nary Creek rocks rarely
dip >25 0 and define the flat:2toP~E!·(l·:~.Qrile (Which is .>65 kIn long
north-south, 27 km wide,' ~natb.~is,~ajJ9M¥'":3 kIn of structural relief).
The Okanogan dome consists upi;lffi~i;i't:l;i:if""orthogneisses and granitic

~;~t~~~ii;rM:~O~~;cJ~la:g:~~~R~~~~~~Gl~~a~l~=-:~~~::l~i~~~nedome
The Sanpoil Syncline'ibe~w~en;?l:iHttlKettleand Okanogan domes and

a syncline on the northei:\~5~t";~~ar'9inof the Kettle dome contain
Eocene rocks. Because t.tie"aX~~·"L~J)~fstructuralreliefs of the Ok
anogan dome, the Sanpoil synct~tl~~)'and the Kettle dome are similar,
the present structural relief (~~oRI?posed to the internal structure
and high-grade metamorphism) of"'~n~:'Kettle dome probably is due to
post-Eocene folding. The gently';"'sYl1formal Tertiary Newport fault
straddling the Washington-Idaho border may be a related structural
feature. Other low-angle faults, three of which cut Tertiary
rocks, occur between the domes.""i',L,)!',

The. low-angle fau~ts,}::,?~g~~~<',}a~~i;,cataclasticzones more than
100 m ~h1ck. Cat~clas1s ~~~~.~~~I;~g9.~C(urred a~ the basement o~
Mesozo1c and Tert1ary bathoIL~lis anal~pre-Belt1an(?) metamorph1c
rocks became decoupled from og~~*liQQc'ftecambrian to Tertiary
layered. rocks. "Whether th~~tid~~2gF1t~~'~2;:t~p:esentsone or more zones
of Tertl.ary decollement of'~E!9~~11~'~~0'~>H:.ene 1S not yet known. These
faults do not.apP7ar to ~~t:'-"'ij~~~~~mbia River basalt., Arching
of the Columb1a R1ver bas~~~~~E~~tie northerly trend~ng Cascade
Mountains to the west may ih"l~~e'D~hat the sm~ller northerly trend
ing Okanogan, Kettle and SpokaJ'}~';:d~m~s owe the~r present structural
relief to doming younger than tPfi~~L9bl1.lffibia River basalts. Where.
the intervening synclines, such.~~~tt.he Sanpoil syncline, are bounded
by domed, low-angle faults,theyllave been called grabens (Republic
"graben" of Figure 1).

ROSS lNG-TYPE ~~~~~~i~:tg¥~1F KETTLE DOME

Most of the uraniferou~±p~gma~esin the Kettle dome appear
to be spatially related to thE!~~*~,e~(..rsp~et of orthogneiss, labe~led
GPPG in Figure 2 of cheneY1Cl';9~.()f>~j.\l.,~;i~·~egJ.T\atitesin the orthogne1ss
commonly have dimensions Qf'ta.;j(met;'~i{Qii:~t;wo, usually grade outward

i~~il~~tfi%~:t
i~~(:,~'~::~::~~ ',:.

:"till';;,)d~),.

. \(, ;-.:;: ,',;
,I; .
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into the orthogneiss, and lt~~~'~:'/,V~~:;r;!~,'~~re radioactive than the
gneiss. Pegmatites in the'S\i:q:' 'r:Iari';il:t'e-bcaring biotitic schists and
gneisses above and below the or'~~q~~~i.,.~'~::)appear to be more radio
active than those in the 65~J1l":";~;n;~~'~~l,iCf'~t,~ite above the gneiss.
Mos t of the pegmati tes are.sons.9J:"gci,rrt6r 'nearly so. The largest
pegmatites, with horizontalt;Rim,~~~~()nsupto a hundred meters and
with thicknesses up to tensof'i1fe;E!ps ,occur in the 650 m-thick
quartzite overlying the orthognei'!:i$;;. The amount of radioactivity
generally appears to be inversely proportional to the size of the
pegmatiticbody.,

The uranium-bearing minerals'have not yet been identified,
but otherwise, the pegmatites areJ:>l.Qtitic and range from aplitic
to pegmatitic like those of Rossing described by Berning and others
(1976). However, the potentialf()r !lossing-type deposits in the
Kettle dome appears to be S~.!9J~..~,·.:,for:.;t;.~E! following reasons: (1)
Few localities exist in w~~~~~~~~~ge~Wd~i~es~onstitute half (or
more) of the rock. (2) Ro~§~n~~~~~~ERPRm1c, 1n part, because 40\
,!f the u:aniu~ values appear1;;Ptj,8(~-;,:q,~H;!''ii;~R'supe:gene c:mrichment
1n a~ ar1d C;llJl\ate. (~heneY,l,~'~J~~~~~~r~tR"JliJi;~DE!cllI!late 1~ n'!rtheastern
Wash1ngton 1S SUff1c1entlY:Qum.J,9;s;,~!).q;.. 1'~,E!1stocene glac1at10n was
sufficiently recent that t~E!~~~p~~p~~fty of such enrichment is
slight: (3) Virtually all~q;~~P~~~~9matitesare boudinaged:
this metamorphism (and late~:c~~~s~asis in some areas) may have
leached uranium minerals that'O'r,J'ifinally were along the grain
boundaries of the silicate minedUfs"",

Radioactive pegmatites als09.p.cur in the amphibolites along
the eastern margin of the dome." ~i~hough these pegmatites
conunonly are more radioactive than those associated with the
GPPG orthogneiss, they are more spaced and rarely more
than a meter or two thick.
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SECONDARY lJ,RJ\NIUM DBPOSITS
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The true signif icance!Qf£jliith.e:.uJ;'f\llciferous pegmati tes of the
Kettle and other domes may beth~~,;~h~¥\could have provided uranium
for subsequent concentration:~.#.;,\"t-J~~~¥g(;!sofsecondary uranium traps
shown in Figure 2. The str~~:i.~'i~~Ji;~c;;l1lndunconformitydeposits
are well known types of d~g()~ir~•.{'·;:~he structural variant proposed
in Figure 2 may exist alo119ht:J)~·.;;;in~fQins of the domes. Mineralo
gically, all three types ofde~9~~t:s are pyrite (or pyrrhotite)
deposits with smaller, but commercially interesting amounts of
uranium. Granger and Warren (l969) showed that under limited
conditions of oxidation, sulfideI'lf~)lerals oxidize not to sulfate
but to sulfite, that this sulfitedisproportionates to sulfate
and bisulfide ions, and thct the bisulfide ion effectively reduces
soluble hexavalent uranium to ins()luble quadravalent uranium
minerals;;. Thus, any oxid~ziV~.t,.~';J-~~i9~.,deposit is a potential
geochenll.cal trap for uranlum. ; .

STRUCTURAL TRAPS
·t, -,_.: :V',', :r,;~\ii:ti~~1\::;':·i;l>i;~:},_·~i?+._:·J.~i ,~

The metamorphic core .. ~,2w~c:"",i~'i;:~':·lltimmed, at l:ast locally,
by low-ang J,.e faul ts (Chen~x,~,.,31'L .... <~'i,~.,:These faul ts m1ght be the
sites of the type of struC:;~.~~a~;~~FI.glt~hownin Figure 2. Thus, any
evidence of sulfidic depofrJ.t,st~p*~t,Q~;iradioactivityalong the low
angle faults is significant. <·'~:!~~.9tit (1949) suggested that the epi
thermal gold mineralization atg~p~bJ~c is related to the Bacon
Creek fault. Miller (1974) descr),.b~~La part of the Newport fault
as being pyritic or pyrrhotitic.,,'lj~issenbornand l'leiss (1976)
noted that most of the autunite along the western side of the
Spokane dome occurs in flat fault;..~,,.~fla cataclastic zone. Thus,
known and inferred faults margih,~t;J:J?,'.the metamorphic core com
plexes are worthy of exploJ;'.~td.:oh~.,~,~;,"~]r~L;;

Several of the world' s",9' _ra~,;~eJ!l deposits occur as veins
beneath and within middle,..~i?e;.oi~~~trcrtaunconformably over
lying graphitic and sUlfig~;f;:~1..~~,,,.:i'. ,.terozoic metasedimen~ary rocks
(Derry~ 1973; Langford, 119q~~J~\~;:,..:!~~.~uch. favorable loca~it1es ~ay
occur 1n northeastern \'lashln9,ti9i1·~Wt'..;rhe mIddle ProterOZOIC Belt1an
rocks are in contact with high~9*~g~metamorphicrocks along
the northeastern edge of the SI?Q*~Q~,dome (Cheney, 1980b, Figure 3).
Beltian rocks also appear to o'?'er'l¢~tthe metamorphic rocks of the
southern portion of the Spokane<l9#t~; if this contact is not a low
angle fault, it is a ·Proterozoic"urlt:onformity. Exploration along
the southern edge of the Spokart~}.?bID~.will be hampered by overlying
Columbia River basalt and th~:~~pa~harea of Spokane •

.,):{:.~~-. :"J:: :'L·U:";:'~';::·'::'" :'" '.- (:,-' i~:_~'

STRATIGRAPHIC TRAPS ·,::",,':::,,_,:,tr.:': -'~-:::- -,,:
~?-~~K~,:~)-~}·~_~:::<-r.i,:"/:,: \:~;·r/;:(;~\;:l;.:,\,,:.

Exploration for stratig£a
inadequate understanding q£~(
Pearson and Obradovich (19 ,.
and volcanic rocks are Of~,

")<;9'~'p;~~,its is hampered by an
!'~~*'1i~~'~tratigraphy • Although
!t"~~a that the Tertiary strata
~ent, they adhered to the
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TYPES OF SECONDARY URANIUM TRAPS
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occur in a
formation,
rocks (OIBrien
Clearly,

in the Sherwood
the Tiger

>, ';,:, .

~> -:'

·;;Y;;;I;·;,g;IX>;i.~~;.#;;.'lf.'::.,::,
concept that the formation$~E!~~,;'~.~Rq~i,tedin local basins. Con
versely Cheney (1980b) su99~~t.ed·t1)attheTertiary formations are
preserved in structural lows~"~llefacies control of stratigraphic
deposits is widely appreciated(.c~el'leyand Trammell, 1973).
However, a geologist \-lho believes,tl)et the formations are of local
extent is likely to conduct a dif~E!J:\e:nt exploration program than
the geologist who believes thatthe~ormations and their facies are
of regional extent.

A number of stratigraphic uranium prospects have been drilled
in' the Tertiary Tiger formation.of1thE!pend Oreille valley.
Whether the Tiger formationandit~,fapies are of regional extent
is not known, but this possi1:?t~t~¥pI'~J:>ablYhas not been considered,
especially in exploration progr.:lI!ls~l'l~ti.:ltedprior to Pearson and
Obradovich 1 s paper (1977). Si~~,!~tC'~~7!-¥' the Tiger formation
contains different kinds of,C'.];·~,~#~:'tJ'1';:)..,~:r;,iqusareas, and Miller
(19?4) has suggested that .t;~s~t.9'·'"<{·arQ~2mayrepresent depo~ition
durl.ng. more than one epoch;;lje~t,~lji*ttary. Locally the Tl.ger
formatl.on ;-ests upon the san~g ",:~t.1C rocks (Pearson and Obrad
ovich, 1977). H~wever, if the i'<i.g~~Iwere depC?sited ~n mC?re than
one epoch,' one ml.ght speculate £llCiti).t,pe arkosl.c portl.on l.S corre
lative with the OIBrien Creek or~c~,Qm~;:other formation below the
Sanpoil; whereas, the part conta.i~.li)gvolcanicclasts might be
equivalent to part of the Klondike'Mountain fornation, which over
lies the Sanpoil. With the prese:J:l,t;,l,C1ck of data other interpreta
tions are possible. Thus, an ~v~+up~ion of the uranium potential
of the Tiger may be criticalh:",di~p~ii\J'e:n1:(upon whether two or more
formations exist, and whetb.~t;·~b.~.:·;u,I."~niJ.erousinterval or facies
in the Pend Oreille valley'occu~tel~~w»~re in northeastern Washing-

ton. The strati~raphic deposfr~~~~~~~i~~~~f~Podmine occ~rs ~n a
conglomera te (Fl.gur: 3) th~;¥;~W~;~i~~~H,g;;l]y:.·>tobe the ~asal. unl. t
of the Gerome andesl.te (Be:'c)1'~~!~i',gi~~?Jir~ss, 1963; Wel.ssenborn and
Moen, 1974). Pearson and'<;>P:X':~Qoy:·~;~n-l;(1977) showed that the Gerome
is correlative with the sanpo>!t~'~g~\;,::s~ggested that name Gerome
be abandoned. In the Sherwood rtGJti:~\;'tne mineralized conglomerate
is overlain by up to a hundred ~~t~~~qf unmineralized arkosic and
tuffaceous sandstones with interl>~~~~dl~gniticsiltstones. ~ikel
berg (1979) suggested that the url~1J'1~rall.zed sandstones and sl.lt
stones unconformably overlie the'mineralized conglomerate. Thus,
instead of a single formation,pJ;~Y\ippslycalled Gerome, three
formatiC?ns may exist (Figur:, ~)d'::h~~fr':X'elcani«? rocks apparently
a~e equl.valent to the sanP?,;:~t'v~':thW!n;~r:;\1r~"J.perall.zedsandstone~ and
sl.ltstones resemble, at lea:~.~f;;~,~Ipf,7flGi~'c!¢ally, and m~y be equl.valent
to, the 0 1 Brien Creek forma;tlbn"d~!;e'rYi:bed by Muessl.g (1976) and
by Pearson and Obradovich (1~l?~j~'~,jfi~'!;'1~;g(! ~he mine~alized conglom
erate may be an older, her~,~: .." 1-~,' ·~,t,7~~'9P~zed, unl.t. Between
the unrnineralized unit anclt' ""',':~~:':River basalt is a lacustrine
unit about 6 meters thick;'~'1."",.,;:±,r.f.age (Eikelberg, 1979),
which is not shown in F igti'fri!.i':~~ :1:"'"

If the mineralization at': 't:)r, ::erwood mine does
heretofore unrecognized unit be~,!>.. ";:;:~~~e" 0 1 Brien Creek
previous prospecting in presume~:~~~~9me"-equivalent
Creek and Sanpoil formations) wC1~t~f;limite~ val~e.
studies of the Tertiary stratigrap}j;J.~ relatl.onshl.ps
area and any correlation of the,l1.n~~\~, with parts of
formation are of more than ac~¢1~~ri,Fi.~:il'i;t:erest.

:~j:{?;i;-- ",t~f;,>
~':T';
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PHANEROZOIC U~CONFORMITY TRAPS
'''':)',,:~.'--';:'-'

Pitchblende deposits in thePI'()tcrozoic Togo argillite and
adjacent Cretaceous Loon Lakequ~r~zmpnzoniteoccur at the Midnite
m.ine (Nash, 1977a, 1977b) a~dil1.iallunInined ore body on Spokane
Mountain (Robbins, 1978). The majority of the mineralization in
both deposits is along fractures,ipthf!sulfidic and graphitic
Togo formation. Thus, the ge9~;99:YiB~~he.~f!deposits is similar
to the geology of unconform~.tYi.Q.f!~9~~.t~ (Nash, 1977a, Robbins,
1978), which are thought t9.L,l:l7;;.;flt.'1~.iist partly supergene in origin
(Derry, 1973; Langford, 1978.,../.

Except that I!\ineralization(,gg~~occurin the Cretaceous Loon
Lake quartz monzonite, the age of"tQf! Midnite and Spokane Mountain
deposits is not well known. Analy~~s prior to 1960 suggested
20 'Pb/ 2 38 U and 20 7Pb/2 3 5U ages of,1,CJ2 and 108 million years for
the Midnite deoosit Becraft and We,!!;, 1963). Nash (l977a) and
Robbins (1978)" interpreted theseCl'~~'s to mean that a Tertiary
supergene origin for the deposit;~~;'~lth~I' was unlikely or of minor
signif icance. However, uncpn,.fprm'i~Y'·-9.~R9Sits characteristical1y
yield a variety of U/Pb da~~~:tI;~Q~f,q~~h+1978). Furthermore,.
as Ludwig (1978) has noted',~:.:~:tf:i~~;~Sl~flf:~cultto assess the signi
ficance of one or two Pb/U apgf!?:;ep~.~g~ssfromdeposits that (1)
may have been caused by them~l.g;J;atl.QP,9~."g:roundwater and (2)
are much younger than the ,9it~~btx~j,;."~~J·~tt·~Jifeof 2 3 5U•

Nash e1977a) suggeste~t,.I!;1ClJ~·~~!ri;fJ,~dnitedeposit was exhumed
by the Eocene and that th~j·~f~iCl"'ha'S~-been stable and little
modified since then. Accorgipg~.y.,.):)othNash (l977a) and Robbins
(1978) suggested that the depo~:;iti~~could have originated, in
part, by Tertiary supergene enr~~.~~p.t~ The schematic cross
section of Figure 3 shows thatt~~~~¥ea has not been as stable
as Nash supposed; at least five' 'uJlf:pnformities occur in the area.
Until modern radiometric or other dates are available, the
uranium deposits could equalIYW~l!+}p~"relatedto any or all of
these unconformities, and the'~~,~':~f)d,;genesisof the deposits
relative to the Sherwood df!I?~.s,,~~s~lt,I9~1;';!(~·/~main speculative. Alter
natively, if the stratigrapnf~,~~F~j·;J<.~g,Wn,all five unconformities
could be prospected in an at!H~mpi';~b~'a{e1:ermine if one 'is the
mineralized horizon.j'::'k'i,~~t~;,

:,~,rIt1;~t~:$ JI>~,._~
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The metamorphic core comple*¢'~'j;'<5ontain low grade pegmatitic
uranium deposits that probably have"\limited commercial potential
but which may have been the source of uranium for secondary
deposits formed by oxidizingsul~!Sle\Sleposits. Because Davis
and Coney (l979) have shown th~~:\ITl~~~9:rphic core complexes occur
from British Columbia to nO~<~l.}~~\Sj,t~~l}i\r.:t~xico, the guides to ex
ploration suggested here fqJ::\)jn9~~p'~~\~"t~rn liashington may have a
wider applicability. Exp10r:atioh ;ferJ'>sulfidic deposits in or
below Tertiary sedimentary and...,()lqaJ1:i9.rocks currently is
limited by (1) our imperfectk.J10~le.Cig~9t'1'ertiarystratigraphy,
regional unconformities, reg~oJ1il.l.>~.~ciespatterns, and post
depositional deformation Clncl\~J:"p~~p~,and (2) by the lack of defin
i tive radiometric or other da~e~oft:he known deposits. tihen
i~:~~f~~~blems are solved, e~~~()~¥&~9n for uranium should be more
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HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION AJ6)"~~~d~tIZATION AT THE BLACKBUTTE
MERCURY MINE, LANE COUNTY, OREGON

Robert E. Derkey
Department of Geology, University of Idaho. Moscow. Idaho

ABSTRACT',
,-,": -.-':",'.' :")·'::·':--':·',·'· ...i". '. ,:".,-,':'~:::;:",-! '''.\.'<.'.:'>:"'.':': ",:. .',::',

11ercury minera1izatio~?~f:,i~e/Blackbuttemine occurs in
a sequence of Eocene-Oligocene west,ern Cascades andesi tic
volcaniclastic tuffs and tuf£R;'~9,~·~as., Hydrothermal
alteration zones are definE!d;by\t;xpei.texture. and abundance
of mineral and the relatiY~i,.aUlqun.~<ofbleached host rock.
The inner zone is charactE!:rci~E!d/byabundanthydrothermal
quartz; local brecciation;fo~lp~~R;byemplacement of pyrite.
siderite. calcite. and cinnaDa~~~~'coinpletelybleached host
rock; and destruction of volcaii1c, .,t;:extures. The intermediate
zone is characterized by lessera.mounts of hydrothermal
quartz, abundant kaolinite. minoI:' siderite. less intensely
bleached host rock. well-preserved 'relict textures. and
irregular-shaped disseminated ore bodies. The outer zone is
characterized by the absencE!.()f,~*nnabar. presence of
kaolinite but only minor bl~lic:lte~·~r()ck. and well-preserved
relict textures. Veinlet ..:.~lJP~,9~~~e{\'~hated cinnabar
mineralization is present'Jl!it<'BlacRbutte. Fracture-controlled
veinlets occur 60 to 90 metet"s,lSelbw''tl:'le crest of the butte
in the upper mine levels •. ~4i:I,~i~.~~~iIi@.!;E!d and minor vein lets
of cinnabar occur 300 to 330 mE!tefs'belbw the butte on the

~~~:~em~)ea~~v:~:insE~~O~~~~~~~~j~t~~~;h:d~~~:eh~~gHg~~n
1dentif1ed by m1croprobe. "''-'~~~i~)!'(''~L/

';}I:;i~j'{ •. ~,.'.;
1,~tiib(~~ •.

': ,,>:,

The Blackbutte mercury depp.$~t~ discovered in 1890. is
located 65 kilometers south of,:E:\1gE!ne. Oregon in Tertiary
volcanic rocks of the western~a~.£~4E!S province (Figure 1).
Since its d;scove::y. ten rr,t~R~#~;*~(~~~~1-~ have been deve 10P7d.
over a ~ert1ca1. d1stance'C:>£f';~g9·"~~~~.f1~h Access to the m~n1ng
levels 1S by ad1t on the :n,:~#,ltg~·f~~~RP':f,Black Butte. Act1ve
mining progressed during thfih~1?'E!l:"tR4,s..:.~~~7 to 1908. 1916 to
1919. 1927 to 1942. 1956 tg,~,"'9~17·~§JijS\f,?t~'~.4 to 1969. The
average ore grade from the~tkt~e~.. ()~e)i2,~·~';t$'last years of
operation was between tWQ:;:~Bg.~~,th,¥~~,~t~Oundsof mercury per
ton 0 f ore,;·I.',';+}';r·;,;, '~11~,~"1: '.

Vario~s reports on tR~~~~~~~~pitemine include Wells and
Waters (1934), Schute (1938)',\~,~d::ers (1943). Brooks (1963).
and Derkey (1973). Regional g¢9aog~c mapping has been done
by Wells and Waters (1934) and,H()()yer (1963).
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Figure 1.

Stratigraphy

The Blackbutte mine"~r::t,,:W~x~;;'~~~~*~esequence of
pyroclastic and volcani'~;Eq$!Ci:,,~yp,~s,whichbelong to the
Eocene-Oligocene Fisher:J3':b.t}llat:~gn(Hoover. 1963). Rocks at
Black Butte (Figure 2) iti:ijJ~a~j;;s:;:ystal tuffs and abundant
volcanic breccias and congl<:>m~l;tapes intercalated with andesite
flows. The original nature o£,,:;t:'oqks from the mine can be
determined from relict textures.)'-!sually visible in thin
section for the finer-grained ,tuffs and on slabbed surfaces
for the coarser fragmental units~ Additional details
concerning these westernmost .<::ascade province volcanics can
be found in Hoover (1963),., '. .
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Structure
,..' ~~:'<'; ~ '~I< C ~1 ;~~~;~: ~

.... ;}:\. /.~,' ~.:,;,', , .•.. :

The Blackbutte fault z~~~~~~F~g~~~ 2) trends N70W and
dips 50 to 75NE • Its eXi,$0t~P,,~~q.:~2":~PPp;~ent only in the
underground workings, an4J1-..p~;t,~;9,pJP,$lil,1:ation has not been
identified beyond Black·':~M~·;l?e;·'f~~'e·,l:+,. Two parallel ,fault
planes one to two meters:~;i~',.:t:;,·t~'!t>tpeupper levels were the
focus of the rich~st and;'e"[.. ftI~I~:~#;:ore mi~ed. Later mining
progressed to a w1der, lower:'g.l:',?,~,e. zone 1n tl,1e footwall where
only a single fault was appa:rep''t:'z;t Figure 3 l.llustrates the
nature of the fault in cross,""'·s:~6ii~on.

,~, '1/".. ·.3J'..::~

Hydrothermal Alteration Zones·J
;

~:,O·',;.-.:-'~
.'.' ..:",...... '.'

Three alteration zones~~e:'~~~ined at Blackbutte based
upon the nature and quant±trYSiof.;'q'ti:a.±tz, kaolinite, calcite,

,,-;; ',.1

".-~-,l' . )~},.. ,~.-:
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Ore rUnerals

and siderite. Inner zone silicification consists of a
fine-grained (up to 0.01 mm) aggregate of quartz grains
which predominate over a lesserq1;1a,ntity of kaolinite. This
inner zone alteration is~o~tii~'V;;~d~ot:fromthe silicic ribs
which form the cres t oft~'ife~bi.1t't"~':~;·!LII1termediate zone
alteration is characterizetf1ij'y::Lka701f'hite predominating over
quartz. The typically soft rc)'cks:froD) this zone are indicative
of the greater kaolinite conten~...Pprtal cross-cuts of the
upper mine levels are in.tht!iIJ.~f!J;Ihediate zone and much of
the ore from the 900, 1l.OO,.\and·~~0() levels came from the
intermediate zone. The' innerand'..intermediate zones are
characterized by intense andlll!.:l:r1y complete bleaching
discoloration, and in the field"are white or pale shades of
pink, gray, maroon, and tan .... Roc::!ts from the outer alteration
zone, while being extensively altered to quartz and kaolinite,
also have remnant plagioclase a~dpyroxene. Minor bleaching
discoloration occurs in this zonE(and rock coloration is
typically dark gray or dark ~r.p~:~t", i '

Siderite occurs as fi1}~:,g;~~~~p.:~p;spheruli tes in the outer
zone and as recrystalliz~~r~~i?R~~~l,ltt:~;~.;and fracture fillings
in the inner zone. Its PI~$~~~~~\9~~~e intermediate zone is
mino:: and consists ~f sm~1'1~~'~P,sr.. t~~J.'1ged b~ hemati~e.
Calc1te occurs as.d1~sem1~~~~~i~ra,~P~rl~plac1ngpla~10clase
and as fracture f1ll1ngs ;J..D,~~P.,~,{Q.~,t:,~}"j~one and as m1nor
fracture fillings in thet,,~n~~!"m~tp3-~~~'czone. An outline of
the nature of the alteratl9p.~J'i~pf~~~mtedin Table 1.

The alteration zones\~:~.t~A~~l}J.p,~tratedin Figure 4, which
shows the 1200 crosscut driveti~i9"-the late 1960' s and Figure 5
which presents a diagramatic c;o's:s,:",section of the mine. The
sporadic nature of the alterati'9p~''illustratedin these figures
is characterfstic of epithermal"'ore deposits such as Blackbutte.

,~,J::L~ ,

""','.;

::·····:;··",yf~·.,;'.····.

Sulfide minerals ident;i'f:i.Ft;~:"~mlackbutteinclude
cinnabar, mercurian tetraHe"iiH~ :.Y,#ite , chalcopyrite, and
an isotropic phase (phasei'M):'optically resembles
sphalerite. Pyrite occurs .~~ ~~~~mina,ted grains in all
alteration zones and as vei.ot (''1:''< )~j.inner and intermediate
alteration zones. Cinnabil~.'1 Hi~lr!;:~ ... Vtdnlets and as larger
disseminated grains up ~P:J'3t;:~~;r~iameterassociated with
the Blackbutte fault zofae.~;t~!.·~!:sYrface to the 400 mine
level (Figure 3). Cinnab~:r"""\~''''7'if1'~P~ 900, 1100, and 1200 mine
levels consists of dissem1nat.~~J" r;~1ns less than 1.0 mm in
diameter and minor discontinuQ. ~inlets. Mercurian
tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, ah·O;,.L"jHre x are found only in
cinnabar veinlets and large. di$s;~IIlinated cinnabar grains.

Possible exsolution blebs less than 0.05 mm in size were
initi.a11y identified by optic;~1i.'JRl,e..Ehods as sphalerite. This
appeared reasonable, beca~~"~i/" 'J;,ite and cinnabar form a
continuous series at ele""<~' ','at~res (Kremheller, et a1.,
1960) . However, microPf!",~ l\"C~ndicated the blebs
were not sphalerite, but" d~~';;;'1l'J1;r'(9s~~i,tj,;~~~mplexphase (phase x)

. .... . c'c';'1i~\~i){(l'~r;, \;:
~

;, ~
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Figure 4.

Figure 5.

C'!;~~~i~0cut illustrating
·'onczones at Blackbutte.

;,~.-'<'::}3{'·:'~~::~;:;,~

Irlte'rme~di;!lte Zone

Cross-section of'!,~~M;-~. 3 with diagramatic
representati,gJ<ne:h.ydrothermal alteration
zones at BI"·;



OUTER ZONE

Incomplete alteration

Bleaching-discoloration
1s minor

Excellent relict
textures

Fine grained aggregate
of siderite, forms
spherulites

Calcite replacing
plagioclase and
filling fractures

No cinnabar
mineralization

Table. 1.

QUARTZ

KAOLINITE
CALCITE
SIDERITE
PYRITE
CINNABAR
TETRAHEDRITE
CHALCOPYRITE
SPHALERITE

~TERMEDIATEZONE

Kaolinite predq~~ant

over ''rf; ii ';
H.,'e_ ,..,~.. " ..,"'~

Dbs 'abar
prepazse
and vari:~d:li~lp.,~:t..-<::.

, , .... ", ', .. " ", ..... ~.,.. }; ...... :.,. ,. ~

Time

-----.......-----

INNER ZONE

Quartz predominant
over kaolinite

Bleaching-discoloration
is complete

Relict textures
destroyed

Vein1et siderite and
recrystallized
siderite spherulites

Calcite absent

Cinnabar veinlets in
brecciated and
silicified rocks

characteristics.

-
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Figure 6. Blackbutte;p.ij:r~g~neticsequence.
-;:' :k",;",r(:,~:,.r,,\;- .<'
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\~\~~:"~~'~;~!>~~::,~:i'':'0': ':i'~ :'
consisting of mercury, zinc':<'~H~';~-r';and trace amounts of
iron. Zn6HgS9 was the s~~~~~~~~~~~jjf;2~la computed from
several microprobe analYBeft;:.",;li5i1;Lij;t~,):,~::;;~;",/

Leonard, et a1. (1978)'(:1~:B;cI:"ip4!~amicroscopic
Hg-Zn mineral, polhemusite;'B~:1:11':"',~~;~1.1:~Y"'Antimonyores from
Idaho. The mineral has:fffli~~~~~J',~i?~positionequivalent to
HgO. 10ZnO• 92S0. 99 and Hgo'Cig·Z~o~·~jSo.95 and contains small
amounts of iron. Unlike 'l'lj.~~4!~,.>polhemusiteis anisotropic;
however. the strong anisotropy>Qfcinnabar surrounding the
small phase x blebs may mask a~~7aker anisotropy in phase x.
The polishing hardness of phase>:JC..is similar to cinnabar
while that of polhemusite is gr~ater than cinnabar and
stibnite. The color of phase x 'under the ore microscope is
similar to sphalerite an~ des,~lii~l?;!=-:!y.e1y is s~milar to
polhemusite. From the 11mitep,'1;~mjQ.$1nt,of ava1lable data,

~~a::r~u~i:~ss~h~l~~i~~~~~,.~~~~~::t~~fa~~l~~::~~ite, .
Mercurian tetrahedr~,,·"~s'·,[j:i((!entifiedoptically and'

also analyzed by electron mi~~~prollif!~bThemercury content
varied from 18 to 20 weigh'~''':pe;!6~nt.p;.ap.ci,copper varied from
34 to 36 weight percent.':D";~C>Ih.yt;ta.~d!'ilrseniccontent in
mercurian tetrahedrite ~CJs;~:", "A-Clp,].:e,{ however. available
analyses indicated near'e.4~l.}.;~a:~\)th,;i.'~ amounts of these two
elements. Every example 6'f'~)r:cp.r"an tetrahedrite in
polished section was intimat'e~tY;~:'~~"~ociatedwith cinnabar
veinlets or large groups of diasem~nated cinnabar .

..:,::,.:~~~." .. '';;''., .,;

."-,,',"".,j:"-,,,
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Paragenesis

Quartz and kaolinite are:; ~ products of
hydrothermal activity pres';' lackbutte. Siderite
and pyrite appear to be . . '!~t¥.~f to contemporaneous
with the quartz-kaoliniti·rf"..t:~'~by cross-cutting
veinlets of pyrite and S1., )\""'the silicified ribs
exposed at the crest of th,@;::~ " {},';If)\)tb~:lcite is later than
most of the quartz and kaqJ.,: ~lkt'~~J;~:pp..~ars to be a product
of less intense hydroth¢:RA'~ ,or contemporaneous
alteration peripheral to"'lt~"!" '" ~"." '::..aolinite alteration.
Cinnabar crystals occur 'eWpl~bs'eah:fthcalcitecrystals and
cinnabar veinlets cut calci.t:~i!~.~<~,i,tlius, cinnabar was emp laced
late during the depositionai{:R~f!~~,ofcalcite. The remaining
copper. zinc, and mercury sU1f'i'q~~i:'appeared later than initial
cinlla'bar. l1ercurian tetrahedI::~;~~,appears as euhedral to
anhedral grains in cinnabar and,a~ a cross-cutting veinlet
in cinnabar. Tetrahedrite. th~~J~,~}o:re. appears late during
deposition of cinnabar. Pft~t§.~~;,t'l"'Jieved to be an exsolution
product in cinnabar, is tb", '~iide to appear. The
paragenetic sequence is,':F~:J.iagramaticallyin
Figure 6. ,;,,*
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Numerous massive Fe-eu-Zn sUlfidEldeposits in the northwestern
Klamath Mountains of Oregon and California represent sub1larine volcano
genic mineralization in accreted ocean~crust and island-arc terranes. The
deposits occur within two major lithotectonic assemblages separated by an
eastward-dipping thrust fault: thei"~~~r"'l>late western Paleozoic and
Triassic belt, and the lower-pl~~e",~~~~~7urassicbelt.

In the 'l'akilma area near,y~~El;;~~,~eJ.:'~cJnArginof the western Paleozoic
and Triassic belt, ophioliticl1lel~9'e>h9stsanorth-south-trending zone of
massive sulfide mineralization.,.~~c:I:I;::If~.}?~JIla,ssi"epyrrhotite and (or)
pyrite with subordinate chalcopYl"~~.El!~d·~I>~~:l.eriteare tectonically inter
mixed with metadiabase, metaqabb;,(),~~a])t,.andshearedserpentinite. At
the Turner-Albright deposittot~e;!lies~/tholeiiticbasalt flows and breccias
of the western Jurassic belt contain pyritic massive sulfide and underlying
quartz-ehlorite-stockwork minerall;zation.

A thick sequence of island-arc volcanic rocks and arc-derived flysch in
the western Jurassic belt contains. ~~es1:1..,.er Peak and Almeda sulfide
deposits. The presence of calcalkat~e~fr~gmenta1volcanic rocks, barite,
polymetallic sulfide assemblages, ia~~ra1-vertica1 sulfide-barite zonation,
and feeder-zone mineralization indicates'a proximal kuroko-type ·environment.
Conversely, well-banded auriferou.!,;c,m~,~~!Y.El~sulfidein fine-grained, carbon
aceous greenschists at the Gray 7~9,1~r;@;~El;in northern California probably
formed in a distal, basinal envi~~nmen~\'''''ftltin a Jurassic island arc.

The.recognition of ocean-~~~~~~~~~J!and-arcterranes is a key factor
in developing base- and precioUs~~tal'reiiou1:'cesin the region.

), ~~:':_;"~~c:-;}1:ltd ,-$;p'to~:<~:.J .
. ,IlrrROJ;>UOTIeJiH:, .de;,.:

(,_~)::',~":",!_~i":: _i;;;+{i!~~!J,_'~'):_'_::,:,::\. '.;'1'-

Numerous massive Fe-eu...Znosqlfid~ygeposits occur in accreted ocean-erust
and island-arc terranes of the~nerthwesternKlamath Mountains in Oregon and
California (Fig. 1). These terranes'/ate;parts of the two major lithotec
tonic assemblages separated by an eas*"w~r4~ipping thrust fault: the upper
plate western Paleozoic and Triassic'¢iiere and the lower-plate western Jurassic
belt. Irwin (1960, 1966) first prese6tea and fostered the concept of mult
iple north-south-trending, arcuate lithic belts juxtaposed in the Klamath
Mountains. Subsequently, the qeo1cx.Jic..,~~.tectonic setting of coherent
terranes within these belts have"he.eri~·¥a~'ntified ('for example, Irwin,
1972, 1977; Garcia, 1979) and '~';;J?],~~~~t~t:e~iticmodel for Klamath evolution
through plate convergence, eas~~~Ii'~~j. ~a·hsubduction, and accretion has
evolved (Hamilton, 1969, 19781·q~t\$bRh 'fd Davis, 1975,7 and Davis and
others, 1978) • <\'<.<••.•.•.

The massive sulfide depo~.~~~S,~.~s~~.r~l!ii~it).thisreport are considered in
this recently established p1at~~~~g~~~i~~~faffi~work. The deposits, located
in Figure l, include: 1) tn~::~~~?'~;8~"~;g~ze,Cowboy, and others in serpen
tinite melange of the westerif'~a:l:~()~()IfrllndTriassic belt; 2) the Turner
Albright in ophiolite of the' ;&~~~M~:;g~~ilssicbelt, 3) the Silver Peak and
Almeda in fragmental island-arc volciln:t~rocks of the western Jurassic belt;
and 4) the Gray Eagle in sChistose:i~~i~~lcanic-metasedimentarystrata
assigned to the western Jurassic JJelf;:>:::;:jr: .

~~~ge of the western Paleozoic and
~lpyrrhotiticmassive sulfide are

DEPOSITS IN OCEANt.C-.-C»-,t.JST TERRANES
"'-&1~£I,.'ti;'j#,;", "

~~~~:':ttj}_-'ri;&Takilma-area deposits
Near Takiha, Oregon, ~~..,.:

Triassic belt, small masses ·of:;·!



Figure 1. General geoloc;ic map of northern Klamath Mountains showing
location of major massive sulfide deposits. Geology modified
from Hotz (1971).
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Mabel) consist of lenticular
sIt (Shenon, 1933a) in high1y
;~q~se-grainedmassive or
&~}3i\{1.",,,: '
~ed' from recrystallization and

dispersed within tectonic ....•. ,< rocks
(Fig. 2). The mafic rocks are 1arg~~~j~~abase, diabase breccia, gabbro,
and minor(?) basalt, all showing v~~~~1'~de9rees of greenschist-facies
metamorphism. Exposures at the Queen of Bronze mine and along the E. fork
of the Illinois River show that diaba~fc:and gabbroic rocks form dike or
sill aggregates. The mafic assembl.g~:'~lihin apparent fault contact with and
overlain by a sequence of thin1Y-~d:~' !1:ychert, argillite, graywacke,
and intercalated mafic lava f1 ,. ,: .

The mafic rocks and ove-i·'· ,,' •.,.>, .,'intruded and engulfed by large
irregular masses of highly se'a"'-"';'el'idotite. Subrounded blocks of
diabase, gabbro, and chert-arqil1:t~~" ..~~},meter to hundreds of
meters across are incorporated.i.i"?'!~(~~~ficbodies. Contacts
between large inclusions ands~~' '!¥~"typicallY sheared. The rock
assemblage in the Takilma ar~IlF2.f~ 1.(:a11y si.;milar to that in the
Preston Peak ophiolite descri~~t~Y:"s;~~~~' (1977) 15 km to the south.

More than 40,000 tons of pI:uS\'0t~~~1~rcentcopper ore have been mined
fran at least six locations in the T~~~~cUstrict (Shenon, 1933a). Discon
tinuous sulfide mineralization occ~~~~~~~n a 4-km-long north-south
trending belt which follows the irr~~~~~contact between mafic and ultra
mafic rocks. Deposits in aiabasic wal;lrocks (Queen or Bronze, waldo, Lilly,
and Lyttle) form sharp1y-defined. p<X1f:l~",'f;M:~~ened lenses, and thin, discon
tinuous seamsl these bodies are oft'·~·' ""-t';'bounded or are truncated by

"·,.'j<·'.-'r~, (.'~f".··";··"

faults. Breccia. or massive-gr . ";~;,f:l predaninate, but banded and
co1loform features are also

Deposits in ultramafic i" ",.
aggregates of rounded massive sul~~"e.;

sheared serpentinite. Sulfide ~~~ti~l'
foliated. These textures appet ".j, ,"

deformation by flowage. . /'><>
The principal sulfide m~q~~:cl'!~"i'Sr!;"'i1\.('''I 'QUeen of Bronze ~eposit (both ~he

north and south workings) are, Jon?e.~~~fls·ing abundance, pyrJote, chalcopyrJote ,
sphalerite, and pyrrhotite. At tJie,;;~~~~~':deposit,pyrite, pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite are all abundant, spha~~~~~~d arsenopyrite are minor con
stituents. pyrrhotite and cha1copYii~t!~;~jTj~e'themajor phases in massive

,-. "~', -:,1:-1:<$···.1

sulfide fran the Lyttle, Mabel, and CClWbc:)y deposits, but sphalerite and
cubanite are abundant in some sample~~'l.';llyrite is very minor. Shenon (1933a)
also reported the presence of CObalt~~:\"I\',,>,,~ulder"ore fran the Cowboy
mine. Sulfide minerals are accanpa,rj~c. \"'\~arying amounts of interstitial
quartz, chlorite, calcite, and$~""ic rals.

The Takilma deposits app~~ ~ discontinuous zone of sulfide
mineralization within a subvor bbro dike and breccia canp1ex
analogous to the mafic complex in' ~ak ophiolite described by
Snoke (1977). Subsequent moverne "cation of peridotite has
resulted in disruption, defo~' orphism of the sulfide bodies.

Turner-Albright deposit
The Turner-Albright copper';g"t occurs in basaltic lavas and

lavabrec:c:iilS .. of the Josephine Opht ,~ch is located in the western
Jurassic. belt (Fig • 1). Recent stut1i.,,:.:., /:;\Yail (1977) and Harper (1980)
have resulted in the recognition of~a~~~~iete ophiolite section above the
ba!i~+ ..1R!ile:tp1'li.Z1eperidotite. Basal pet~~1?tietectonite is overlain by ultra
maficandgabbroic cumulates, isotropic:.. J~~pbro, sheeted diabase dikes,
mixed pillow lavas and pillow-1aveJ:)';"~;i"anda thin layer of metalliferous
chert and mudstone. A thick f1. 'b',,: 'containing interbedded
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graywacke, slate, conglanerat confoXlllAbly overlies
the ophiolitic section (Harper, l!i'SP),., t '",••,A 'diagrammatic section through
the Josephine Ophiolite is shown,." " , • ,., '1~' . ield relationships and petro-
graphic and geochemical data in'" ,osephine Ophiolite and
overlying flysch formed in a !II.;: ...~est of the North American plate
margin during Jurassic time '!!Fer, 1980).

The basalts hosting mas~ ark sulfides are widely spilitized
and lie within the upper plate of ipping thrust. The footwall
of the thrust is barren peridotite, 4a from Cunningham, 1979).
Comagmatic diabase and gabbro intrus: d intercalated tuffaceous beds
within the volcanic pile are weakly ,y,.lZed.

The geometry of the deposit is sJiO'Wn:.l.n Figure 4b. The steeply-dipping
northwest-trending layer of mass:i.ve ~.<breccia, expressed by prominent
linear gossans at the surface, grad':W,ard into a roughly pipeshaped
zone of mixed volcanic, sulfide· '~~ccia. Sulfide veinlets and
disseminations are camnon in ":f:.'X",t01'a and lithic fragments are
often replaced by sulfide alo" ~gin$'. Volcanic material in the pipe-
like breccia zone, probably a feed,: ,,, ~i~"~.()t, the massive zone, is
strongly chloritized and silici ""r', :}o'b'ie,jasper veinlets are also
camnon within the breccia.'; ·nje;'''''~';·''·

Pyrite greatly exceeds , '~'r))ut chalcopyrite and sphalerite
are widespread 'and locally a :ough coarse breccia textures
predominate, individual sulfid .~reqUently display thin alterna-
ting bands of pyrite and sphalerit' e-, chalcopyrite-, and sphalerite-
bearing veinlets crosscutting massi' ..,e and banded pyrite-sphalerite

'h;'!~ ''''P~i:I',~,;":,<~:,",;;.;<,,

fragments are evidence for mUltipleep~~~esof sulfide deposition. .
The configuration of the feeder'~ionEtand tabular massive sulfide body

indicate that the Turner-Albright de~ps.Itis overturned to the southwest.
The geologic setting, geometry, and'; '" .l.c~ition of the Turner-Albright deposit
are characteristic of Cyprus-t}'J) .,." J>~;!i; ite deposits. No production
of copper ore has been report""'er-Albright, but the gossans
have been treated for small'"

Stratiform volcanogenic" , ' •... deposits occur in calc-alkaline
volcanic rocks of the Rogue " ~c assemblage (Garcia, 1979) in
the western Jurassic belt 0 ·'oregon. Much of the mineraliza-
tion is located within pyroclast long two northeast-trending zones,
a northern zone southwest of Canyo .;·.~':~d a southern zone crossing the
Rogue River near Galice. The Silv/!' .':~7:i!ind Almeda are the most important
deposits in the north and south zoneS;,. '~$pectively (Fig. 1).

Silver Peak deposit,
The geology and mineralizatic:i'~

in detail elsewhere in this vol,e ,.
is presented here. Jurassic,""
deposit are part of the uppe
ally overlie sedimentary rocks
(1979) have subdivided the gre.~

Peak (previously, the RogueP
dipping sequence of rhyodaci
agglomerates, and pillow

are described
a brief summary

'ks hosting the Silver Peak
oast Range thrust and structur
Formation. Johnson and Page
,.",,~lcanic rocks near Silver
"'predominantly southeast-

"re flows, tuffs, tuff breccia, and
y~ tuffs higher in the section are
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interbedded with thinly-bedded graY<~,h~~~. ,The sequence is disrupted by
southeast-dipping thrust faults an~>J1~~,,,:p~sliversof serpentinite. On the
regional map of Johnson and P!; t~7>;~)i;i:i';~!l~ mineralized zone at Silver
Peak lies within the basal me.~ .····;iG;\·:M~~/composed of rhyodacite flows
and bedded tuffs. ';;:<)~:":'c;:,;

According to Derkey (1990;a1i~;,~~~gri...~.C:~unication, 1979) stratiform
massive and disseminated sUlfi~~iand':~~~:'i~~lle,ralizationat Silver Peak
is closely associated with fol£--' ")~tic rocks containing abundant
secondary quartz and serici~ei" 6'tmassive bedded sulfide contain-
ing pyrite, chalcopyrite, splli· ite, tennantite, and barite with
Kuroko-type vertical zonation a rteali'~;9\stratigraphically overlie a silici
fied volcanic center. The estimateC11;~Bt~1'produCtionat Silver Peak, for the
years of operation 1926-1937, is 6,6~;6;~Q~s frem which 735,600 pounds of
copper, 21,980 oz. silver, and 490 oz):of; gold were recovered (Ramp, 1972).

Almeda deposit
The Almeda mine is situated'on ~ ~-~6rth bank of the Roque River approxi-

-;i-1><::1;,;~··

mately 30 Jan southwest of SilvElr" "jneralized horizons occur in
t,!itf~_';;-,;

highly altered fragmental met '. . ediately below the deposi-
tional contact with overlyin .':.c acke of the Galice Formaticm
(Fig. 5). The metavolcanic rock~~~f liti~ to dacitic tuffs, tuff '
breccias, and agglomerates assi.gl'l-e~\i,indwalker(1953) to the Rogue,
Formation. sill-like masses of"j;;r.\l!J'£iire emplaced along the
Rogue-Galice boundary. The vO i;~ry sequence occurs east of and
in fault contact with an ophi'Q "ge of amphibolite, metagabbro,
and ultramafic rocks. Garci~~fJ!""''''E!,ststhat this mafic-ultramafic
complex may represent oceanic crusE;~~pofi'w}1ich the Rogue-Galice island-arc
was constructed.~.;'~~:;':;;;'"

··:·;,,~~~:'V_'~-'i;.:,}};.,-<

At the Almeda mine, a 60-m-wide~'sf~ep1y-dipping zone of intensely
silicified fragmental rock interstrati£l~a between Galice strata and coarse
rhyolitic agglomerate, known as the "Big Yank lode", hosts lenses and frag
ments of massive sulfide and baritt!. ~j,1~jjse~ of massive sulfide are canmonly
fragmen,tal with clasts of sulfide, ,,\l:/,I,t: '~i '. d altered volcanic rock.
Local1y-, alternating sulfide an~('" "ing may represent bedded
deposits. Disseminated and ..;;;t'" present in and between massive
barite lenses and lithic frac;1Il\ ,'i:l,n extensive stockwork in
volcanic breccia stratigraphica ~~ig Yank lode". Quartz-
sericite alteration and pyritit' .. '::intensity with depth below
the Almeda deposit, but exteni1 \t:fhe Rogue River along the
Rogue -Galice contact. Sill.~·'? ,to; ornblende-bearing porphyry,
emplaced near the contact (F~ \Uly altered to fine-grained
quartz and sericite acc::anpanied }I, ~...ted pyrite.

The principal hypogene sulfidi ""('\ ',Jt.e, but chalcopyrite and sphaler
ite are locally abundant and galena,;i'~'.p,J,"~~ent in the stratiform ores.
Diller (1914) noted two main ore tYPe~t<:'~2f) '"copper ore with barite" . (the
high-grade stratiform mineralizatioo);:'aiid 2) "siliceous gold-silver ore"
(the low-grade stockwork mineralizatio" shenon (1933b) stated that,
between 1911 and 1916, 16,619 tons 0 J;'oduced fran the AlJneda deposit
yielded 259,900 pounds of copper," " '{jl;~!5 of lead, 1,540 ounces of gold,
and 48,387 ounces of silver. ''i~', r"

The stratiform polymeta .;,.~).'..: ,"",,4,{te ore bodieS' and underlying
stockwork at the Almeda mine aP:£~~'~!1tvolcanogenic mineraliza-
tion of the Kuroko-tYPE! withint ..' ,';"volcanic arc.

Gray Eagle deposit
The Gray Eagle massive 8 Jan north of Happy Camp,
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California, occurs within a 9~h$); ~quence of fine-grained meta-
;<'-'.-,,'t'(j'.."":'-.,

volcanic and metasedimentary"~oe cturally underlie amphibo-
lites of the western Paleozoic t alonq an east-dippinq
thrust fault of regional extent; ",t.t, Klein (1977) refers to
these strata as Galice Format~' "e's''them with the Condrey
Mountain schist to the east. iCc'! ,~ they are considered part of
the western Jurassic belt. '-facies metavolcanic
metasedimentary sequence inclu ,~ined qreenstone and greenschist
interbedded with slate, phylli~, aq~',;",,>,lceous and pelitic schist; minor
amounts of metarhyolite and marbleiir?,~l~Opresent (Klein, 1975).

The northeast-dipping stratiform'::anaZ'stratabound Gray Eagle deposit
consists of banded massive and disseminated sulfide interbedded with and
enclosed by chloritic schist. The protp::nth for the latter may be mafic
tuff or tuffaceous sediJnentary rock~ "!$'Ulfide-bearing chlorite schist
is conformably overlain and und~rl~i> ,,' ineralized carbonaceous phyllite.

Sulfide bands, a few mm t" .J!SS, consist largely of pyrite,
chalcopyrite, and sphalerite~artz. Quartz-rich zones
often enclose or border sulfide iQ the bands pyrite generally
occurs as a network of anhedral,,1¢", subrounded grains in a matrix
of chalcopyrite or quartz. Ma ,. "",,'sist of chlorite+sphene or
chlorite+quartz+sphene with d'" -1lrained sulfide, mostly pyrite.
Some samples from the Gray E~ riating sphalerite-rich and
chalcopyrite-rich bands with ., .. '.' '" g"'mafic layers. The rhythmic,
fine-scale silicate-sulfide bandfri ~~d pyrite clasts, and Bouma-type
layer sequences all suggest a clast" :',,~entary origin for the sulfide
deposit, perhaps by turbidity curren'f .""

The mineralized horizon has a£li~i ,' ..... ",', ,s of nearly 20 m at the surface
where a stratiform auriferous gossan' ;Het~'Cieveloped. Down dip fran the
gossan, copper-bearing sulfide qrades1:a~¢rally into disseminated pyrite which

" . '<')5:,::;,t~"l~~~':::::'it) ".
extends for several hundred meter~"~)'le limit of ore. Past produc-
tion frem the 250 m-lonq, 125-m """is reported to be 465,000 tons
averaging three percent coppe Noranda Exploration, Inc.,
is currently developing the ne as a low-grade gold deposit.

The presence of delicately" rm and stratabound sulfide,
fragmental or clastic textures,.asedimentary units, and the
apparent absence of a stockwClt ,,' ,.'fneralization and coarse
pyroclastic deposits all indt'd ",iaway from a volcanic center,
possibly within a closed bas., , 'itires are consistent with Colley's
(1976) Type IV to Type V Kuroko'i '.,n""''''''''''if{~d.ion formed in intervolcanic
or deep-sea (near-arc) basins, resp'f;ls.~~~~'l.;)". Although the distance from a
volcanic vent or feeder zone is unceit:it;~'iJ:i),;;the quartz-rich bands accompanying
sulfide accumulations may represent:'e;*J{it~tive precipitates.

The Takilma-area and Turne:l:'::~~"

interpreted as volcanogenic mirf""~

cases, the ophiolitic sequenc
formed in marginal basin environm
tion in basalt is analogous to
basic and ultramafic rocks ne~

melange. '
The Silver Peak and A

eristics and probably formed

:"i"sive sulfide deposits are
phiol!tic terrane. In both
present oceanic crust
the Turner-Albright mineraliza
i~s, the deposits in dia

,:!pted components of tectonic

numerous Kuroko-type charact
position with respect to volcanic
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THE SILVER PEAK VOLCANOGENIC 'MASSIVE SULFIDE, NORTHERN
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ABSTRACT

The Silver Peak mine i~80(}:ffieters stratigraphically
above the Coast Range Thrust in;Jt1rassic metavolcanics of
the Klamath Mountains, Western .Jt1rassic belt. Mineralization
is associated with silicic volcaniclastic rocks which are
surrounded by and intercalated with calc-alkaline basaltic
andesites and andesites. The st~atigraphic sequence from
bottom to top is: 1) pyroxeIl~t;7,~¥~~;'cmdesite, 2) dacite
tuffs/flows, and 3) a cowple~i·-rC).'li.at:ed tuff-tuff breccia
unit which includes inten.selYif()lil\ted quartz-sericite-pyrite;
(Q-S-P) tuff. silicified tuff. massive sulfide. and flow ,
banded sulfide lapilli tUff.,..",~~.,.J!l,a~~,~,ve sulfide parallels
both local and regional beaatng-~,r'Q,""S":..'p·tuffand silicified
tuff are altered and mineralfz~:4:E!quivalentsof foliated
tuff-tuff breccia be liev~ti,)JP(Pr.~h,a.,ll:pbeenaltered during
massive sulfide depositiorl:~~t~t~~~dbedding. disrupted
bedding, flame structures, lO'~~fs,!=,;-uctures. and sedimentary
slump features indicate sUbaqu¢Q~~~depositionof the massive
sulfide. The zoning sequence"o~~ffij.:fieralizationfrom bottom
to top consists of: 1) friable"pYi-ite. 2) massive pyrite
chalcopyrite (yellow ore), 3)" p'y*"i:te':"chalcopyrite-sphalerite
bornite-tennantite-barite (blac~"o)re). 4) barite. and
5) ferruginous chert-sulfid~:taJ>~~~'~ituff. This zoning is
analogous to that observedin:5rJ~p:an,E!:~eKuroko deposits. A
plume model is proposed;:f;;~,1~3cP~~tn::1't:P:,~sedimentary structures
and textures of the mass'1.Ve:::1;u'l<f'J.:tfe:"

'-~''''' .',.~ ... ~ -',.' "0 ·., ....'·,:"":~ ..·:..··:,:;;::;,·.·,~....:·1;f .i';
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Introduction
~,,>"Jt-:·q''; .;-.:t.-',';' "'j :,:', ...~"'.,,>,,':-"

The Silver Peak min:e':'is+?ro\.c.iee~!'on Si lver Butte nine
kilometers south of Rid~'~~,;f;,i~:~g~n,;.it the northern end of
the Klamath Mountains (Figu,;r~J:?~~n~':[~'The mine recorded
production during the years·'d,:.f}JJli~,'2'6, 1928-31, and 1936-37;
6.620 short tons of ore yield~:d;;',;~~,5,~,600 pounds of copper.
21,980 ounces of silver. and ,49;0, Rqunces of gold (Ramp, 1972).

The mine has been describe~t:~hdmapped by Shenon (1933).
His map (p. 17) calls the Lower·:'Utnpqua level the "Main
Cross-cut Umpqua Cons01idated11~~·p.~ Company" and the Lower
Silver Peak level the "Main·"C;r:'~.§" ,.,'.V:,t Silver Peak Copper
Company." Production c8.lJ!~;;~p;:;t~;'f!1~,Qp),:"these two mine levels.

Gener a 1 Ge0 1Ogy:,~~i];i·;;~iiIt~~'.f~,1~~~~r:'\'"

Jurassic metavolclanjlcf~~()£f·tEi~t$~;~~
volcanogenic massive

Butte area host
These island
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arc volcanics (Garcia, 1978 ,J.)"9.:~¥9)extend from the Galice area
on the Rogue River northeas t to"q~tlyonvi lIe (WelIs and Walker,
1953; Hotz, 1969; Johnson and Page, 1979). The metavolcanics
are part of Irwin's (1964) westeI:'h. Jurassic belt. The Silver
Peak mine is approximately 80Qm~te.;rs east of the Coast Range
Thrust (Fi9ure 2) .. Strat~PR~~~~w~~~ralizationand bedding in
the volcanJ.cs at SJ.lverB;u.t~' 'a·raltliels the trend of the Coast
Range Thrust and dips 50~~;~:,,',\'<tf

, "\,' "l"-"

St rati graphy :~!:):t7f,)~;t1Yiff1r2::f:,:;lt:t,

The lowermost unit¢~p8is;~;~i~~:i""t!'H~'Silver Peak mine
(Figure 3) is an andesit¢,~~:t(.:t,:fBscatteredvesicles. The
andesite is overlain byd;i:~':L~t:iA,.~rhyodacitictuffs and/or
flows which grade upward intQ""f9:l:~ated tuff and tuff breccia.
Massive sulfide mineralization:;';,;,9,9'f'\lI:s in the fo liated tuff
tuff breccia. These three un,;i.:J~'s,P,L'f~I'ldesite, dacite tuff, and
foliated tuff-tuff breccia, a:f,~,;:~~lexposed in the Lower
Umpqua portal cross-cut of theS;[lver Peak mine.

The complex, foliated tuf~::J:":u:ff breccia unit is
characterized by diverse coJg,f,,;l,1a~g;;Jf~a.tion, type of fragments,
pumice contE!nt, and 10cal':;~~~~;~~~~~.Fionvariati(~>ns. The
unit is belJ.eved to hav~~~~~tl~~~B~gg~ouslydeposJ.ted based
upon graded bedding in tl1e'~i·iNjei:B~dqedmassive sulfide and
overlying bedded tuffs, 10ad.s,BI."Uf.~\l:t"~s where massive sulfide
rests on foliated tuff, anc;lm~S"iSf$~e.;;~(lilfide flame structures
projecting into the overl . '",F~f,~f,~,}{'':rhe poorly sorted nature
of this unit indicates .11~·'··<,~ition. Flattened pumice

;,;y::~,,;'t. ;.' "t,.,' ),~;

f·l:~t::~·}
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of the Silver Peak mine

Peak mine and vicinity
cross-section of

..1 :!:.

}.:-] Se=?endne

c=:J Dacite Tuff/fl

n Andesite Flov"

rnm 1\cdded Tuffs

~ 1"oli:lad

Figure 3. Diagramati..,
looking northeast.

Figure 2. Geologic map
(Johnson and Page,
Figure 3.
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and volcaniclastic fragments'~~I.CJ~~."~na matrix of finer
tuff. Portions of the tu~.;,.... t.M~~"'~1:"f!c<:ia unit are texturally
similar to subaerially de~g;~~S~~'~PY*,'o91astic tuffs and the
unit is believed to be a 'su1fl1.qiieously· deposited pyroclastictuff. .",,,,. .'.. . "

Mineralogically, the .. ~..... 'C>d;;;pprt1.on of the tuff-
tuff breccia unit variesf.~r rei~t:alc-sericite to
quartz-sericite-pyrite (QP~,~,b'Emces of Q-S-P tuff up
to 75 meters thick underli!'f!);·1:i.. ·'massive sulfide at Silver
Peak. Textural characterist'fc,· ..... ,·~:0;,large, slabbed hand !ipecimens
of tuff breccia are identical f1:"~lJ1ip()th the mineralized and
non-mineralized portions of the"pn~t~ The fine tuffaceous.
matrix surrounding fragments of.~oq~mineralized tuff has been
replaced by pyrite and quartz in the mineralized breccia.

Thin bedded tuff and tuffacf!0\2:s sandstone overlie foliated
tuff-tuff breccia as exposedi.ij' 'J.1,; roads immediately above
the mine workings. Outcro,!,,+a~P.~jcrest of S.i Iver Butte,
nC?r~heast of the ~ine= CQ ·f'\;~'f"6v'~~4.ve to thin bedded
sJ.ll.ceous tuff whJ.ch J.S lriaily~,·:eq,Y1yalent to the thin
bedded tuff above the mine bu.t:,difff3;rsi.pecause of its dense
si liceous nature (porcelan(! . ,'.' <i·'.~*..~.~J'lnson and Page, 1979).
The thin bedded tuffs hav~;i"~;:~'iP:~j'whichassists in
determining stratigraphi~;·,.. c,.;.~'

" /,,,,,:,:).,..

Massive Sulfide Y;'\7';~: . '.' "'.
k·,i2':.~~ ';,::"s'~J~~,,;,.

Massive sulfide at Silver~'~~:if~cbnsistspredominantly of
pyri~e and varyil}g amoun~s ofc;h~:~i~ppyrite, zincian tennantite ,
bornJ.te. sphalerJ.te, barJ.te. anc:t'q':1artz. Bodies of massive
sulfide parallel the foliationof'the enclosing foliated tuff
unit; bedding or banding in th4;!"'~s~ve sulfide also parallels
the foliation. Numerous distu't jj::;~1:1:"uctures disrupt the
bedding continuity of the#rl{9:j~:~deand suggest that
the submarine hydrotherma' '11 in part explosive and
that deposition of sulfid1

...•. ..' .. ~ope rather than
horizontally in a small. ql1i~tlJiJ.:"·;"'.~dditional sedimentary
structures in the massive ..S" 'iie;load structures on
the underlying ~uff, grap.~\~. ..,Idl;'flame structures
into the overlyJ.ng tuff .z;;,,''f, ,4f.oliated tuff up to a
meter thick .. are common inb,#. . .p;ve sulfide. The massive
sulfide sequence (including P.t!:f;i.,!;:~);exposed in the mine is up
to four meters thick with an aV~1~!-geof approximately one
meter and an exposed strike le~g~~t~~ 90 meters.

, "j"t>i~ ~/-,_:,,~:;'.,-?

Zoning Sequence

The similarity of Silve;r:)f
evident from the ore horizo;;"
Silicified tuff one to tw 'i~"!
veinlet and disseminated .~
underlies the massive ore
feeder system with aS~~'~.Cl~

identified at Silver

f~tg,.KurokC? deposits is
"s outlJ.ned in Table 1.

k and containing
ppyrite, and bornite
:I: mine leve Is • A
~a4es has not been
'~~?silicified tuff may
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{:'; ': _:?_~.~~~--::-:':$:if;)--

Figure 4. Outline of a siri:g,:G~,(pyri te grain (polished section
205). Small blebs within ~~~~;~yrite grain are chalcopyrite,
tennantite, and bornite. ~h~:~pyrite grain is surrounded by
chalcopyrite.

":'-~:'~

Massive white ba"

Black ore-consists~;,>!i~1"

surrounded by ch~"

tennantite, bo~~~~~
thin silica interbed

tuff.

, ..r,>,., ;',;','_c<;':f,:';,'

Yellow ore-dense, cem~ii'~'~~C~Yrite. Contains
varJing amounts of char8~p~±ite.

mine.

to 10%

Friable yellow ore-weakly cemented granular
pyrite.

Siliceous tuff-loea~

disseminated an4i' ,
chalcopyrite, an'd

Foliated,
up to 40%

Table 1. Zoning
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" ,:,f'(,

Plume Model for Mineralization'a't"Silver Peak
-' ", ,,~, " ~

be a lateral eauivalent to\,;.~ '.. . . The silicified
tuff is overlain or flank~a.;)i"Y'tri.;.P.~~te'1yconsolidated massive
pyrite (friable yellow ore'}:,I',.~;~g,~Il~~:\massivepyrite-chalcopyrite
(yellow ore), massive pyrite-cha,;.C;opyrite-sphalerite-bornite
tennantite-barite (black ore) ";Jn~~r3,b~'e white bari.te, ~nd

ferruginous chert-sulfide lap~~*~~;~ff. Though numerous
exceptions can be found, the general sequence (Table 1) is
readily apparent at Silver Peak. ~aning is best observed
on the Lower Umpqua main drift In addition to the vertical
zoning, a lateral zoning wit'hJn«?:l3~>:~'bundantyellow ore to
the southwes t and more abup~~I).t,.,(.l);a9l:.c.,ore to the northeas t
is observable on the Low~~~~~~q~~~~~~~drift.

Friable yellow ore qQni~:~lt'$;,:',t1'.p,,:a:looselybound aggregate
of sub-rounded pyri te grains>~".liq,{C;ppp,~r or zinc minerals
were observed in .this zone ..,,),Y "lpw0gt'~;c:onsistsof a dense
aggregate of sub-rounded.,R' "'''ce''''cT}which often contain
locally abundant blebs o~";(""H .. ,. ,~."",e and occasion~l
tennantite. SUb-rounde(t::R~;f:~~~;,g~~~i?-sin black ore :from
Silver Peak contain blebs""bf~"?il-'g.:'hpbeCu-Znsulfides ,identified
at the ~ine. Figure 4 is aft" i'1.;fust::ration of a single pyrite
grain which contains blebs Of~fQ~t,t~, tennantite, and
chalcopyrite. The sub-rounded·'g~C3,:i.ihs of pyrite in massive
sulfide at Silver Peak are surroUhaed and appear to be
cemented by the various Cu-Zn sulfides and barite.

Massive white barite ovexol,ies,'plack ore on the northeast
end of the Lower Umpqua drift ..t"J~; '~'t'~~ruginous chert bed
overlying massive barite,~in"ose described in Kuroko
deposits is not pre~entB.;·tJ~~':'(,;~'<')";;I,f;<" ; 1}owe~er, ferruginous
chert fragments up to thr~~~~~fiti~ete~s ~n·d~ameter are
present in flow. banded tuff''f!1,,·'v 'i)l~'\r~:t~ies massive sulfide
and massive bar~te on the~tg, . ·····'~l the Lower Umpqua
level. This flow banded.,' '" ~ns up to ten percent
disseminated sulfides w~ ~minantly pyrite and
chalcopyrite. The flow,)),,,s around individua1
lapilli size sulfide grainS".;,. " •. :p.ps of grains often with
associated quartz grains f thus.;'~ ~.. ' "',t:lame "sulfide lapill!
tuff" for this unit.

A preliminary plume modet;,\,'C;l:l",integrates recent
discoveries of venting and. "6,,'jecipitating sulfide
brines on the sea floor is 0 explain textures
found in the massive sur', Peak. It is similar'
to experimental modeling~Sy: Walshe (1979) or
Turner and Gustafson (19782 s to vents found at
21 degrees north in the ppiess, et al., 1980i
H~kinian, et al., 1980)

Metal rich brines"ith variable amounts
of copper f ... zinc, and baiI _~,,;, "n to the sea floor as
depicted in Figure 5. Rapi with sea water containing
reduced sea water sulfur resu~~~~~~ln, rapidly crystallizing
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KUROKO TYPE MINERALIZATION AT THE
RED LEDGE DEPOSIT,>IDAHO

Juhas, Allan p.~.~~i3.~~~~~~ Thomas P.,
Texasgulf Inc., 5934 , Colorado 80401

The Red Ledge Deposit is 10cat~4 in the Seven Devils ml.nl.ng
district in Adams County, Idaho, about 100 miles northwest of
Boise near Hells Canyon Dam on the Snake River (Fig. 1). It
is a complex zinc-copper-silver deposit of the eugeosynclinal
volcanogenic massive sulphide affi~~~tion. Although it occurs
in a package of Permian strata i~·;t,Qs,s~~ses the sulphate minerals
and the stratiform and stockwotk<s'fSrl~s"bfmineralization which
are most characteristic ofthe<:Kl.u;~ko.1:".ypedeposits' of Miocene
Age: The deposit is b7liev7g.;;tR't~~~{!,,~,tC?rmedby. submarin7 hot
sprl.ng processes assocl.ated Wl.~.~l~~~f.(:l?lo~~y~ felsl.c volcanl.sm.

":_,~:'~':·:Tr:,:'_:',:" ~~:-';~;:f:::j>·,~',_::__-':>i_t(:-::,t.
The authors were involveCi';~n.·j[~l'1~,!~i'(Rl?:rationof the Red

Ledge Deposit and wish to than.~}:'7~ijtip::r'iJ1lanagementof Texasgulf
Inc., especially Drs. Leo 101~.].:~~l:!.~1'1.4/GeorgeMannard for their
support and for the opportunli.\ti¥ti~~:rttji1ke this presentation.
R. Fredericksen was involvecfInISQiile"""'of the early drilling.

The emphasis of this paper~$.ii=pe on the various types
and styles of mineralization intfi~~~gePbsit, their shapes,
distribution patterns, and their':r~"~tionships to host and
associat~d rocks. Rock types, mineralization types and alteration
patterns are based mainly on obser.ya1:::'ions at the hand specimen
and drill core level. It is ho,Pe!9~j~li~ttthe framework presented
here can be used as a basisfBti;Pt~:r.i:!::tl~.:t-ailed research by others.

··~AA".....',,·,\ f,) "",,:),K.,v ,',- ""~'J',J':'. ~

'"d·.·•.:·~:,jI\,;··~I.,frf,~~~l2:.~5':' ".
,~:l_·%:~. ~~',"::_.~_::t:'.;;'_~;_:".\.: /:·:_:?:::'~:;ic:~',.:,j.'"

EXPLORATION; lJ~~'l'~E~(L:'

The first adits were dt~;iI'~J)./~J:l\ti$)(;,t.he Red Ledge Deposit in
the early 1900's. High gr~~~~~~~~~F~~ancmineralization was
discovered but no production ensjuEid,i"perhaps because of the
rugged topography and complexitYf~Ciitf:;tl1eores. The Butler Ore
Company acquired the property dui\~i>g{~tne depression years and
did some· exploration during the1a~"~:,;':i930I s and early 1940 I s.
The property remained dormant unti't>t:.he early 1960' s when it was
explored as a porphyry copper-mo1i.~~E!numprospect by a succession
of mining companies. The volcallQ \f(;~,p;,>:massive sulphide nature
of the deposit was recognized:,i;rt1. ,,~tr,~d)lring a Texasgulf regional
reconnaissance program. Tex.a~9!~l;~A\;r:;.~e:t~,~cpptionedthe property
in 1974, drilled it extensivel~",!,i:ip.:,.iJt,9.!$Cand 1976, and purchased
it in 1979. .... ;~, 'n••,·,C>:,
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MINERALltJ{TION
• >"

The Red Ledge Deposit i!i:;;~~ of both epigenetic and
syngenetic mineralizationd:t~fl,I,..' .':9Ffdational concentric and
telescoped patterns of me~~$L.:.~.:.,.it....~.s.~.'.~.:~.';.~.:~.·.~..•~.j.~..~..•...p.:.n.. and alteration. Twomain zones are present, a aJ.~corda:m:~"'S·t:ockworks type system of
feeder mineralization and aI) "!:?+P~:"~i'yt'~J;C(~J? of stratabound and
stratiform mineralization.,'; :;;H~
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The ,stratiform mineraliz ation~occurs at the top of the
thickest section of a major felsic'sequence and reflects a
change in the character of theHun$~,7','J;CreekFormation. The
overlying units are comprised m(;l~J'1+'¥";;'(j'~':andesiticflows and flow
breccias, subordinate sedimen~'~?))'!'~QCk'fi:;;:~~~ivedmainly from dacites,
and a few interbeds of felsfq;j;Fy':~9 '~~\¥cz;rocks. Many, but not all,
of the andesitic units are of"'a'llioxidation state suggesting a
shallow submarine, if not a sub'~:", ;:'n. The thickest portion
of stratiform mineralization ' Ctly above a presently
sub-horizontal fissure syste, 'ree and possibly four
separate, sub-parallel, enE!t'";,, ,res. This fissure system
occurs in the contact area b'e;t::, orne-like body of quartz
feldspar porphyry and beds of"~'f yroclastic rocks oriented
essentially perpendicular to the\:;"re system. Similar pyro
clasti c units over lie the dane, are';:;lgij,tercalated with the uppermost
parts of the dome, and host some o!-~~he stratabound mineraliztion.
The intensity and extent of minei~~~j~tion in the fissure system
seems to die out where the fissur~.~;~j~.ppear to be cane rooted in the
porphyry body sane 1200 feet belCl\'l":~>strataboundzone.

" ~- :'L.J'~ _~f:!->r.h~;"+4'"

The zone :of feeder min~i~;i'~'~·i' it:; ~htrolled by the fissure
system is as much as 500 fe~~;,:;~~>~~tlOOO feet long and cuts
across sane 1200 feet of strat~:'l,;ii,:;.~. "'i?JillPosed of anastomosing
quartz-sulphide veins within si .',"':- ;~:~,,~.ic host rocks. The
roots of the system containp.:Jtor' chalcopyrite. .
At a depth of about 700 feepL';,' ,;l.Cally be lew the base
of stratiform mineralizaticf, 'te becomes the dominant
sulphide. Abundances of 2':';; .ci;' m~t- over thicknesses of
several tens of feet are canmon .;,c'i!§:unique zone is called
"deep-throat mineraliz ation. " (S~~i~~£.i;g,l..1re 5, a vertical secti on
oriented essentially parallel to <t~~;;;~'t'ratabound zone.) Upward
and outward chalcopyrite diminishe~~C~lthoughit is still the
daninant valuable sulphide minera:l)Liand sphalerite and tetra
hedrite becane more abundant. cQ,~,l:':;,.e~P9tldingly, barite becanes
progressively more canmon in the·;"IIrji,'t:.'#:Ji,x;, The feeder mineralization
is bordered by a halo of disse ~l" '¥:pite, associated with
quartz-sericite alteration.,.',\\",

The zone of stratiform mi is as much as 400 feet
thick and over 1500 feet in d: .$';,,;4 and 6). It is
made up of massive sulphide'$ "ftffi'ides and stringer
sulphides that were deposi~~~i ajor cycles that correspond
to three and possibly four i'gLof brecciation and quartz
sulphide cementation recogniz~ feeder system. (It should
be noted that a four~h cycle of,",,~,", ",;, volcanism is represented by
a thick blanket of pyroclastic rdqk~Z~~n,' the inunediate hanging wall
of the zone of stratiform mineral~~~~~on. It is likely consanguineous
with the underlying felsic volcani'.qx-;t>cks of the mineralized zone
but has not suffered the same alteration and epigenetic mineralization

",~",:r.':' - "'~

of the lower units - at least not;' e,explored to date. It
characteristically contains ab'l1nd'ilo,seminated knots and
veinlets of pyrite in a quar'"atrix.) Lithologies

:.'./:!/.;,:
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associated with the stratiform Po of the deposit include
rhyolite and daci te fragmental,c,ro~ ark grey to purple to green
andesite flows and flow brec~ ~ers of epiclastic rocks
and tuffs. Each cycle gene'i~/cedwith felsic pyroclastic
rocks containing stringer min~ on followed by massive
sulphides. Andesitic rocks, t~~ volcaniclastic sedimen-
tary rocks are commonly ass?£~a~ ;~;massive sulphides, or
take their position.::',

Stringer mineralizati:," common type. It occurs
in internally monotonous bI \.lch as 200 feet thick
wherein silicified felsic fra ocks are replaced by fine
aggregates of barite, pyrite, q .." $phalerite, chalcopyrite,
and tetrahed:ite. Sulphides comp,",;,~",~},. 5% to 25% of the striJ?ger
zone and bar1te 10% to 20%. Where~~h~y are in contact, str1nger
and feeder mineralization are indistillguishable. The barite
quartz-sulphide aggregate cuts aq . ~~~~e felsic fragments and
fills voids between them. Seve,rcf:~sGdes of brecciation,
mineralization and rehealing"'''''\'''·:' d.

Massive sulphides occJtli..,; . ., much as 85 feet thick
but. average less than 40. feet.>~$!;:~*~t'';~)Pi~ma~siveto del~cately
lam1nated, and are compr1sedQ"" .', o;'··~""'r1te, sphaler1te,
chalcopyrite, galena, tetrah~a r gold.

Breccia mineralizatio.t .. hat. is transitional in time and
space between stringer and' , phide mineralization and
is characterized by discrete" ..tagments within massive
sulphides. Quartz-barite veins"'. iY:~ , •. :t .silicification are absent.
It is a minor type and has been,*~~~~p.:.)'in with the massive sulphides
in the i~lustrati0l,ls. The massiv~":~~n$! breccia sUlphide~ tend
to form 1n depress10ns around theegg,E;ls of zones of str1nger
mineralization.

Figure 7 illustrates the . 4stribution of the successive
massive (and breccia) sUlph;d;'~:igures8 through. II demonstrate
the distribution of metals:~¥~·:·restratal:ound zone
irrespective of type of min~t;Copperhas two zones of
maximum concentration (Fig. 8 ''t one is a typical
bull's-eye type and is due m~i.Jl ".;~r content of cycle 3
stringer mineralization. T~ 'w1th a flat bottom,
near the 2800 level, is du 'ycles of stringer and
massive sulphide mineralJzasome supergene enrichment.
Gold (Fig. 9) has a strong ce dency which parallels
copper in its distribution. ziri •... 10) has a doughnut type
distribution pattern. The highs.[:;, unding a' central low
largely reflect the distribution>~.a,ssivesulphides as opposed
to stringer mineralization. Silvej;:::miineralization (Fig. 11)
generally parallels the distribu~ton of zinc.

'l'iiken as a whole, the zone,.,t0~·'aboundmineralization at
Red Ledge does not demonstra ~cal massive sulphide
type metal zoning character'l and gold concentrations
near the footwall with zinc~;:""'l:; 1ilver concentrations near
the hanging wall. In fact, th~ ;s true. Copper and gold
tend to be richest near the ha,··,~~.pd zinc and silver
are concentrated near the m:idi'rparts of the zone.
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This contradiction is explained by the fact that the Red Ledge
stratabound zone is comprised of 3 major'cycles of stringer
massive sulphide type mineralizationandithat the earliest were
richest in silver, lead and zinc whereas the latest was richest
in copper and gold, and did not develop much massive sulphide.
Individual stringer-massive sulphide cycles do, however, indeed
show much higher zinc/copper or silver/gold ratios near their
hanging walls.

Figure 12 is an idealized representation of the distribution
patterns of the various important minerals in the Red Ledge system.
Taking the stockwork and stratabound portion as a whole and
recognizing that the richest copper mineralization is several
hundred feet below the zinc-lead-silyer zone, the deposit does
possess the classical metal distribution patterns. Another
feature that has not been commented On ,but which should be
mentioned is that replacement"type barite tends to concentrate
near the outer margins of the z6ne o.£;stJ:'atabound mineralization,
and locally beneath it. DissemincH:edaricl'stringer type pyrite '
tends to envelope all other types"of,minera1ization.

ALTERATION

Mineralization at Red Ledge Is'associated with a broad
spectrum of alteration types, most of; them progressively and
concentrically zoned (Fig. 13). ~~e~feeder and stringer mineral
ization are associated with ZOn~f;()r:~tlartz flooding and
pervasive silicic alteration,Jtti.i.glj.s~aE~cteristicallyweather
reddish' brown. This grades.intoA9ua1"tz~sericitezones and/or
zones characterized by inte~~I~i;~~"eH?px:n~ntof sericite and clay
minerals which weather yellowiE!PBrR"ttl;'. ...'.I'his is commonly, but
not always, bordered by zones~i1'.'W9c~qll:t::ll¢.felsicrocks take on
a greenish color due to the <3~v€ir~pinetlt.\;fchlorite. Farther
away the chloritic rocks loc~~:rYJ5~~9~e;impregnated with fine,
rusty-weathering ferruginous :.:~f?onates.

Chlorite and epidote minerals ,.are commonly developed in
in~t=.e~r=m=e'atat:e volcanic-focks--bordering the Red Ledge rhyolite.
This is interpreted as propylitiC::CJJt:~ration, and is probably
of the same rank as the chloritic alteration in the more felsic
rocks.

Another type of chlorite a:U:e~~:t,j,qJ) (Fig. 13) occurs within
the stratabound zone wherein soli;cf'G1a~k green chlorite occurs
as the matrix to felsic fragm~n:ts;~ri'#~2:~ainhorizons, and
rarely as irregular veinlets;;c::.u~t~p:g,':YClld.oushorizons, including
massive sulphide zones. ",,' .I:.:·!~·,;:·· ,,, .., ,

Hematitic alteration rela~~~(;r~~i'·9~~~i.zingpost-ore solutions
is prominent in several plac7~'\'li~h~nthe:zoneof stringer and
breccia mineralization. Itroc¢urs,;~s?;hematiticveins and imper
miations in felsic fragmental rocks;; and intercalated andesite
flows. Elsewhere stringer sUlphides and sulphides interstitial
to felsic fragments are altered" to solid hematite.
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CO~CLOS:r()i{$ .

It is interpreted that mi~e¥~~¥~~~ipp at Red Ledge formed
in at least three pulses fOllp~it1gi;,eI13.s()dElsof dome formation
andexp10sive. felsicvo1call.i"~~\!.\;;:.p¥.'5'.()C:lasticmaterials came from
one or more vents whereas m~~~t~~!~~~+9n. formed nearby in basins
or on the flanks of the volCCl.J'ig~~;};)Y<hot spring activity over
zones brecciated by steam explos~<;>'Il!3'\; above ruptured endogenous
felsic domes. Feeder mineralization formed by replacement in
and about brecciated fissure zon,es • Stringer mineralization
formed by replacement and chemical,precipitation in voids within
initially porous and/or rebrecciated pyroclastic blankets which
periodically swept over the bot sprin9 area. Massive sulphide
layers formed by submarine chemica1p.recipitation on top of
and in depressions beside the,g¥r9?1.a,~t.i,c layers during periods
of quiescence. Andesite flP'~'~~p~(i;~,~f~came from nearby
competing volcanoes; the veri'fs;~of.:~,s0me.of which were above sea
level. The epic1astic rocks w~J:'~,;flE:!pps~1:Eld in depressions with
material derived from erosio1l8.f·;~~~1:i.:~~:r9cksand by the re
working of tuffs and breccia~•... ,I r...<.·,··

,::.~,'.',.:\:;.:_,:;'_.:,:', .::;: ::'~,:':,:" '::1',:.'"' ,<~"c_:,__,;,.;,:: ,;

The Red 'Ledge 1itho109'*El~·~'~m.il1.~:r:alization,alteration and
their zonal re1ationshipsanEli;i'!!'P~1:'s'imi1ar to the Japanese
Kuroko type massive sulphide depC>s'i~sof Tertiary age. The
copper-dominant feeder mineralization and associated alteration
patterns deep within the Red Ledge rhyolite have similarities
to porphyry copper systems. Thiss;i::mi1arity is due to the
unusual size of the Red Ledge system and because the feeder
system has formed by a similar genetic mechanism. It would
be premature, however, to imply that, porphyry copper deposits
and massive sulphide depositsi!i..remecessari1y gradational or
campat ib1e. "'\~-i,;:j';' j":~~,J~.:,:,:,-;,:.~:,{~'I:.. '( 'i;,·:: '.

;'",'.;-.{-:.:;il' :~~:':·'t~::j'-}:':}::'.':~i:,·,,:~,;-':j:(_';:E:.
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KUROKO TYPE COPPER -GOLD MINERALIZATION AT THE
IRON DYKE MINE, OREGON

Juhas, Allan P.; Freeman, Patrick 5.; Texasgulf
Inc., 5934 McIntyre St., Golden, Colorado 80401
and Fredericksen, Rick S.; W.G.M. Inc., 1101 W.
7th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska· 99501

INTRODUCTION

The Iron Dyke Mine is located at Homestead in Baker County,
Oregon, about 100 miles northwest of Boise (Fig. 1). It occurs
within the main valley oft:,l1~,\~.l'\ak~,Riverabout IS miles
southwest of the Red Ledge Deposit.",It is a copper-gold deposit
of the eugeosynclina1 volcanogenic massive SUlphide affiliation.
It occurs in the same package. of Permian strata as the Red
Ledge Deposit described elsew~~X"e illt~is pUblication, and is
believed to have formed si11'lll..CitlY:t>tsubmarine hot spring
processes associated with eJ(;p~osivefelsic volcanism. The Iron
Dyke is a smaller mineralized~Y'~t~mthanRed Ledge, and does
not have the same spectrum of zones. It is, nevertheless,
considered to be of the Kuroko type because of its setting,
lithologies, geometry and apparent genetic mechanism.

The authors were involved in various phases of the explora
tion and evaluation of the Iron Dyke Mine and wish to thank
senior management of Texasgulflnc., especially Drs. Leo Miller
and George Mannard. for their .. support and for the opportunity
to make this presefitation..Tl1e;;~mI?has~sof this paper will be
on the general types of minerall:zationin the deposit, their
shape, distribution patterns, and their relationships to host
and associated rocks. Rock types, .. mineralization types and
alteration patterns are based mainly on observations at the hand
specimen and drill core leyel,mefde during the course of exploration.

EXPLORATION AND MINING HISTORY

The Iron Dyke still holds the record of being Oregon's
largest copper producer. Between 1916 and 1928 about 239,000
tons of ore grading 3.02% copper,IL14 6 oz/ton gold and
1. 07 oz/ton silver, were prodt1c:~Cl.• , The operator, Thayer Lindsley,
one of the giants of North Am~i:"ic:an~9onomicgeology, went on
to Canada to establish the\7~l1t,t1r~~~ndFalconbridgeempires.
The Butler Ore Company acqun:e~~he'proJ?erty during the depression
years and prepared it for prod1.lCt.iOl1d\.1ring the Second World
War. The government denied th~rn rnine.rs emd the property remained
dormant until Texasgulf begah.~](plol;"ation. Texasgulf's interest
was aroused in 1972 during a" regional. reconnaissance program
when the volcanogenic natureiof the (leposit was recognized.
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The property was optioned in 1974Cind extensively drilled in
1975 and 1976. This resulted in the discovery of a small ore
body with announced reserves of 325,000 tons of 2.7% copper,
.25 oz/ton gold and .7 oz/ton sil.yer. In 1979 the property
was purchased by Texasgulf and a joint venture agreement made
with Silver King Mines Ltd.t.o.~,in~;tJ:lec;1epositand to treat
the ore in their Copper CliffiDl~ll·1ocatE:!dat Cuprum, Idaho,
some 20 miles away by road.' . .,

GEOLOGY

The Iron Dyke is in an area within the Columbia River Basalts
of Tertiary age that has been eXP9~ec;1by incision of the Snake
River. (Fig. 2 - Regional GeologY.J'cThe pre-Tertiary rocks
are mainly comprised of island arc.:Volcanic and sedimentary
rocks of Permian and Triassic age known as the Seven Devils Group.
The Iron Dyke deposit occurs with~n,C:l s!quence of volcaniclastic
sediments, flows, tuffs, and Py.roc:~~~t:ic: debris of rhyolitic,
dacitic, andesitic, and basalt~c::;:p()1n¥()~itionknown as the Hunsaker
Creek Formation (Vallier, 19.~~)4;';",'~lJJ~:fJ;' dikes and sills of
equivalent composition are a1.so·,pl::e~~nt'~ These are overlain
elsewhere in the region by volcanic:las,tic sandstones, argillites,
and minor limestone and basaltic flows of the Wild Sheep Creek
Formation; maroon and green basic flows and associated volcani
clastic sedimentary rocks anp.,.J;fl~n()rlimestonesof the Doyle
Creek Formation; and massivec'Iimestones and dolomites of the
Martin Bridge Formation.

The above units have been cO~f>;L!xly modified 'and deformed.
Volcanic rocks, particularly theolCiest ones have been altered
to quartz keratophyres, keratophYr~!;C9nd spilites, depending
on original composition, and all have', suffered lower greenschist
facies metamorphism. Folding is complex although difficult to
detect for lack of marker horizoris~;jItis especially obvious
in the limestones. Major no:r;t:h~es~(,,:lild:northeasttrending
faul ts transect the area. ~1;l¢.lj':Of't~'~:geformationand metamorphism
may be synchronous with the"Triass1c,and/or Jurassic quartz
diorite, gabbro and norite p1utons·,:present in the district.

The Iron Dyke Mine occu;l:'!):,iH se,yg're1.ydissected terrain on
the west bank of the Snake R.i\T~t'. The 'property is underlain by
a sequence of rocks (Fig. 3):wlji¢hJFom the base upward consists
of: .,

1. Dacitic pyroc1astict'f.1Q.ws;
2. Sulphide-bearing rnYPl,ite ash flows and tuffs;
3. A lahar or debris flo\Pl;
4. Cherty argillites,' siltstones, graywackes, and

minor fossiliferous limestones;
5 • Intrusive andesitic:,p,l1.19~1 sills and dikes and;
6. A young capping>~eq!,l¢nc:e', the Columbia River

Basalt. ::::~;;;;f·"f;) i,G
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The dominant structural feat.,4~~scm the Iron Dyke property
is a syncline. This open fold pl'U!i$t:!s 20 to 30 degrees to the
northeast and its axial plane tends, ·to dip steeply to the
southeast. Folding is tightest in the southwestern portion
and becomes gradually more opent<?~~~ northeast. Numerous
post-mineral faults transect t}H~~;~a~ . Offsets are. a few to
over a hundred feet. ...5:;);;:;';\';'

The lahar is the main ore·;.hc)s.t.;It is composed of angular to
rounded blocks and boulders ofrhy,olcite;. .. andesi te and sedimentary
rocks several feet to a few inchesirl diam~ter the average sizes
of which dramatically decreas~>~()tQ¢~ast. It has formed in
at least three pulses. The<l()we~~i$intercalatedwith the
rhyolite unit. The uppermost'isdiltercalated with the graywacke
argillite sequence and contains.aibed of limestone rich in
brachiopods. One drill hole enco~~t.~red several feet of thinly
bedded gypsum-talc rock beneath tQ~Yore horizon. It is not
known if it represents an interbed(pX'''simply a large fragment
in the lahar.

MINERALIZATIQ~?~8~~tTERATION

Based on gross relatiohi~·i.~~8f~~h~i~host rocks; two
geometric styles of mineralizatibn'o¢9\J.r,;:,!orming a continuum
linked in time and space (Fi,g'~'4X~',I301:~'i,ire predominantly
comprised of anastomosing l1et.~R~~~(j~gt.1artz-chalcopyriteveinlets.
The first type, feeder mineJ:'Cl.lillaf.i.on,occurs in discordant
pipe-like bodies approximatery2Ro~;f.E!~t in diameter cutting the
uppermost portion of the rhyoli tE:!~'¢guence. Where ,revealed by
erosion these bodies form resistCl~~·.k:I1()bs. The second type,
stringer mineralization, is confi.#e~::t.o discrete horizons within
the lower lahar unit as shown in].Qllg.i.tudinal section (Fig. 5).
Stringer mineralization is restricted to within
1000 feet of the feeder zone. AttQ~general scale of exploration,
the stringer mineralization is )lCll1){~.t.-rike in form and statis
tically continuous. Within t.bi~:R~Cl.#~et.(Fig. 6) the intensity
and grade of mineralizationis:l~1~#:t.i4~tri~:l.y·variable'if not erratic
over distances as Iittle as.q,i2few.,;t.:~n§',;9f feet. This, in
conjunction with faulting, predict.il.:b:l;y,i:ct'eiltes mining problems.

',c~'<":,\,:~,~ ~_'i, •,C'~?'~::'\::":~:'.',"±_t, :~

The mineralogy of the ()pa;;o~Ei:af.i.~g\:;'zei1es is rather simple,
consisting of chalcopyriteari~;~~J:'it~'-'r.i.thminor amounts of
sphalerite and tra.ceamount.f:J,~Qfr;:g~'~~'ii.~ilver,galena, pyrrhotite,
and bornit~..'l.'l'leC3c:lngue is.··ma.~ti~yqllartz, chlorite and some
barite.c;oldoccurs with the ChCl~9.~m¥rite and there is a
directc()rre~a~~()nb~tween gold a~~~Ql'per content as shown
in the graph based on data from a. ":n;Lgl1 grade portion of the
stringer zone (Fig. 7). It should··oe;noted that the line
doesnotJ?a.l3s through the origin .T.b.i.s is because a certain
amount of the gold reports with a sli,ghtly earlier quartz
pyrite-chlorite assemblage, as oppqsedto the younger chalcopyrite-
quartz-barite assemblage. ··iH i'

;{:;i~,:" ~;,.~,,~~~t~:~i
-"<J
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In some places within the unit, rounded cobble and
boulder sized fragments of massive f~alcopyrite characterized
by low gold values are found. Tl'l~IiE!.. ,are not connected to
quartz-chalcopyrite veinlets....J;~.\~:s'~E!lievedthat these chalco
pyrite masses were derivedE!,~'Ii~Wh~" '.iilnd were transported and
emplaced with the lahar. ,;Si,:.;;",!,:";;,,;:,,};

Subtle zonal patterns exist"iri.#lte'stringer zone. Silver
is more uniformly and more l>:r:c>a~k¥'4;1:J1:;:r:1I:>uted than the gold.
Sphalerite tends to occur l'?~.~gl1~,~.e~t;.c:r.copper-goldrich zones;
both laterally and above thE!~~~~~~~;~inc rich mineralization
has been encountered belowthij"'~~~~~J: rich horizons.

The feeder mineralizatio~:wi~l'l~il the rhyolite tends to
contain appreciably lower gold an'd";PCJ,pper values and higher
silver values than the stringer min,~ralization within the
lahar. .

The Iron Dyke Deposit displays. concentrically zoned silicic,
sericitic and argillic alteratic>l'1't'('F'~g:~, 8) • Ore is restricted
to the silicic zone. This iIiHl'l~:t"~'~'E~':r:ized by a hard, pervasive
mixture of quartz 'and mino:r::;,~,l1:~:~i" ',dpyrite which replaces the
rock fragments and matrix; tb~.~,·'· .nq chlorite being largely
in th-: matrix. areas. veinlets,;:,.~!tl'~F>.~R-R,~lii(.pfquartz, chalcopyrite
and m~nor bar~te cut throught;.l1,f~ii\,':,w.~!l,~.,~;et:terare commonly
in sharp contact with a halc>~;',.~t~;·'g~1!J.'t~~;;;"s'erici te alteration
which grades into a widesP:r~~~.;.;(l?:'Cjiz~,;L,lt~ halo. Fresh rocks
{albeit regionally metamorJ?~~~~c;1)t:.·~lr'~'Joundbeyond the argillic
zone • ... """':"';';';}'i'/~,;0t'f;ii

Where altered, the lahar is'l>J.'~,~,$J1ed light grey to white
in contrast to its more normal darke'rgreen color. Where

•• • c'I,·. i.' qf~~::;r ,,'.' ',' •
altera~~on ~s pervas~ve, only a ghost-l~ke fragmental texture
is discernible.

The zone of feeder minera~~~~~}p~in the rhyolite sequence
is highly silicic, although ch~c>#i:'Ii';~R'haloes surround individual
quartz-sulphide veinlets .~,t1,~~tp,;:t:~9;'.'~~1:erationis pervasive
only wher-: the quartz-sulph,.i:~~;r;:¥~~~~~~.h~'areclo~ely spac-:d (on-:
to three ~nches). The rhyoll:t'J:c{;:rcl'eks:surround~ngthe m~neral~zed

silicic zone are altered to qu.~.Firz·~rtd.;;$~ricite.
;"f;' - < , .••., .. ,'" i,e,)
'. "";"'., I~\ ~?:~ _. ,. '~.'.

, .....•<

It is concluded that the i~:~~"lpYke lahar formed from a vent
explosion during the final stag~s\~9~.felsic volcanism. The
lahar unit moved as a submarinedeptds flow and came to rest
on the flanks of the volcano. Subsequentl~volcanic exhalations
passed through fracture controlle.9teeder systems in the rhyolitic
pile and migrated from hot sprin:g~u";~nt;o the proximal, porous
lahar unit. This resulted iR,;w.Mete;$P~~~d alteration which caused
the unit to become induratE!Cif';')"i~'" "'~'tl;l'hreatic explosions
brecciated the lahar and al.t~Sw,~itr.." _;~~qement of the majority

,,: '.' ,'.. ''-.;'.~ ..-,~":""-'+'-"'-"':.'(,.. ,..,c,;.,,::",' ,~;:~.: .,,': .:t'~".'--:·~·
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'<; "i

. ~'O";'~_/' ::i: ,-

of chalcopyrite-gold-barite m~nr.r"~~i~ii~~i.on. Mineralization
took place below the wa ter-i:r~$I$,i·,,~;ri~~i~~ of the lower lahar
pulse. Why massive SUlphid~~t~~~~~f9Undat that interface
or higher in the section is nO~"i,~9~~, ¥.arhaps the environment
was too shallow and too oXidiz~11,g"N','t9J;",rheprecipitationof
massive sulphides, or perhap~1:;B'T~.i~J4f9~,mbut were subsequently
swept away by subaqueous sll;lI1\~,i;ll~~'Ir'03ny event, the downslope
portion of the geologicals~cJ1:;;i.:pp}ijasbeenlost due to recent
erosion. .
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GEOLOGY OF THE LITTLE BOULDER CREEK DEPOSIT
CUSTER COUNTY, IDAHO

BALLA, John C., ASARCO,Spqkane, Washington 99207;
SMITH, Russell G., ASARCO, Spokane, Washington 99207

The Little Boulder Gre.ek.molybdemim deposit is located in
central Idaho, adjacent ..to >t:he southeastern margin of the
White Cloud stock. The White Cloud stock is a composite
granitic stock of Late Cretaceous Age which intrudes the
Wood River Formation (Pennsylvanian-Permian). Adjacent
to the White Cloud stock is the Little Boulder Creek
quartz monzonite, which has intruded calcareous quartzite
units of the Wood River Formation. Calcsilicate skarn
alteration and mineralization has been developed adjacent
to the Little Boulder Creek quartz monzonite. The ~ore

intensely altered diopside,,,-'bE!aring skarn is the host for
the major portion of the Dlqlybdenum mineralization.

The diopside-bearing skarn is intruded by numerous aplite
dikes, simple granitic pegmatite dikes, and quartz vein
lets. Molybdenum m~Jlc=,:r,al,j,.~at.i9noccurs as very fine
grained molybdenit'7J? v,eJnl,ets in the skarn. An analysis
of the geology of the>ideppsit suggests that the deposit
is allochthonous. 'c

(courtesy of the of America. 1980)
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Abstract

The Coeur d'Alene district. Idaho is well kno~m ~or its vein
deposits. However, several yearsagornine geologists of the
Bunker Hill Company notedstratif(>pmdeposi ts of sphalerite and
argenti:ferous galena in thin-bedded impure quartzites of the st.
Regis-Revett transition zone. This mineralization occurs in
cross bedding, current ripple laminations, Bouma sequences, and
structures produced by soft sediment de~ormation.

Strati~orm mineralization is impoverished adjacent to vein
lets in hand specimens. On a'larger scale, impoverished zones
that border veins in the IIJ" areao~.the mine are BP.proximately
twice as wide as the vein ore. vein orebodies occur only where
~aults cut strati~orm mineral~za.tion•.. Pb:Zn or samples from veins
vary from 5 to 3000, but ratioso:fstrati~ormmineralization vary
~rom 5 to 40. Pb:Ag o~ vein ancistratiform samples are virtually
the same. Evidently, stratiform,PlJi.andAg were pre~erentially
mobilized into the veins. .,~" "", .

The strati:form j\1ewgarc1pf~!;~s'.r:i.cherin zinc than the strati
rorm t1JII mineralization. In. th~,"i:lc;~wgard Pb:Zn increases strati
graphically up\1ards. The strat,i,form orebody that currently is
being mined, is about-1100 feet')()ng, approximately 200 ~eet

thick, and extends about 1400 feet downdip.

The stratiform sul~ide units can be used, at least locally,
within the mine to delineate strCit~graphy and structure, thereby
enhancing the discovery of new op~bodies.

Introduction

'fhe Bunker Hill mine iSlc:>caF~q.1nFheCoeur d'Alene mining.
district, northern Idaho. Vir~ua.l~Y.all of the geological lite
rature on the district hasJ)e~n()nthe vein-type deposits. I·lost
authors concluded that theyeil1~;al'ernagmatichydrothermal, but
Long, Silverman and KUlp (1959tl~60) showed from lead isotopic
studies that the vein leads are precambrian in age. Stratiform
lead-zinc deposits were recognized in the IIJ" area of.the Bunker
Hill mine as early as 1970 (Iileyer. p~r~nal communication 1973).
Zartman and stacey (1971) concluded from lead isotopic studies
that IIJ" strati~orJR mineralization to be Precambrian in age.

The purpose or the present:;t~(jYis to:
1. describe these straF+fc:>I'Ol, lead-zinc deposi ts.
2. determine the stra't;i~l'~ph~c, structural and geochemical

relationships of the stratiform ores to the vein-type ores because
these might help in explorat!Rp.;,{().l:' r~w orebodies.

Stratiform J.iinera11zation and;·~~~t~~nt~by structures
,... , ....~

Sphaleri te-rich strati:f()iHl1;t>r~~'tendto occur 1n thicker bed
ded impure quartzites; \'/hereaii>:' gr~:~na-rich strati form deposits of
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the IIJII area occur in thi impure quartzites (Ramalinga-
swamy 1975, Figures 10,11,12 13). Dark layers are mainly
argentiferous galena, brown layers are mainly sphalerite. Figure
1 shows that mineralization participated in a variety of sedimen
tary structures. The thick-bedded pure quartzites contain very
few sulfides.

The host rocks mainlY~()'rls±s~ot;quartzand sericite. In thin
section the stratiform s41fi'di;!s'a;ppear to be associated with finer
grained and more serici tic laJnina;e~Individual sulfide blebs are
not parallel to bedding anddc)in0't:;'tta.veany recognizable sedimen
tary structures; the lack()fJa'1Yf3,~diJJ1~ntaryfeatures of indivi
dual grains probably is due'r+,?·r~qrYstallizationduring metamor
phism. The sUlfides dOl'loti,appe~rto replace sericite or quartz.

Stratiform iUneralization andJ;,t,$Relationship to Vein-type Ores

In some hand specimens SUl:ti."j~s in fractures occur at the
intersections of bedding planes.qontaining sulfides with the frac
tures (Figure 3). A zone of impoverish~ent of stratiform minera-
lization commonly borders the fractures (Figures 2 and 4). The ,
vein sulfides are considerably coarser grained than the stratiform
sulfides (Figure 2).

The same characteri an orebody scale in the IIJtI
area. Stratiform sulfides i1l,tl'l~';C():un~ry rock become disconti
nuous, spotty and are absen,t'~,dJa~~*t,;,j;C?afracture or a vein
(Figure 4 and Ramalingas:w~Y,~9,7~!?;~:fl.gures10,11,12 and 13). If
mining operations were n()~;~lmp~ta.lways restricted to the "JtI
veins more continuous stratiforin'deposits probably would be found.
The impoveri shed zones are cQIlt'f4,~:rably richer in sericite than
tne original host rock. This~ugg~sts that the quartz originally
present may have migrated to tJ'l~"iy~ins.

Of course, historically, the,'se,i'icite zones \'lith 10\'1 values of
metal have been considered hydrQ't:;hermal alteration envelopes. The
presence of relict stratiforlJ1, s,4~:flcles and the forementioned smal
ler scale examples in hang speplmen$sho\'1 that this is not the case.

"'-;,/ """':",';;',.,,.,. '.,',,\"'-

In contrast to the IIJ"I;j~:f,~iij,t;;;}~ell;bedded, richer stratiform
sDhaleri te deposits occur inttt,~'l~e\igard area (Ramalin&aswamy
1975, Figures 13,14 and 15).'fl'le,~~p\l;rarorebody is approximately -
1100 feet long, stratigr~l?li!ca.,l\~Y;i€lPfeetwide and extends
approximately 1400 feet~p~1it9,+p,('~~~ure5). Eyen in large fault
zones, sphaleri te bearin~;(~~~:i;i~,~ts;;aremore common than minable
veins. ' " ·"'./;i~'~,di

The stratigraphy in the Bun~~~,Hill mine consists of a mono
tonous sequence of thick-beded'andthin-bedded impure quartzites.
The stratiform sulfide units appear to be unique marker beds in
the St.Hegis-Revett transition zone and can help in delineating
the stratigraphy at least 10callY:.(Ramalingas\o/amy 1975, Figures
23,24,25 and 26). \.,.""., <

."
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a. Galena and Sphalerite in on of Bouma sequences.
a - a lower graded layer, b-alo\'rer zone of parallel lami
nation, £ - a zone of current ripple lamination, and ~ -'an
upper most clay layer. 9 .• 1lE!'\'f31He\'1gard area,. 27 stope.

,: .>'.. ; ....: .... •

b. Galena in parallel lamina¥:I,oJ'1~·i2~.5 level, IIJtI area, 23
stope, floor 4.

c. Galena and Sphalerite in cu~r~nti~ipple larnina-t:ion. 9.1
level, Ne\'lgard area, 21~t()p~!,

d. Galena 1n cross beddingJi';~~~;~;i~;~l, IIJII area.

e. & f. Galena and Sphalerfteill:soft sediment deformation. 9.1
level Ne\'1gard area, 2S ~~()pe, and 23 level, IIJtI area.
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a.

;J'!~~:td. form suIfi de s borderi nt:
,;,21 stope, and 23.5 level,

Impoverishme~~
21 level "J",
23 stope f1

Figure 2 a. & b.
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Figure 3. Sulfides occurring at(the.intcrsections of bedding planes
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Figure 5. Newgard orebody showing geology and zonation of
Pb:Zn. 9.1 level, Newgard area.
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Netal Ratios of the Ore Bodies

The Pb:Zn of individual s~p+es of the stratiform deposits of
the IIJII area vary from 5 t04q,the impoverished and semi-impove
rished zones generally varY'Dfroll15 t02PO (Table 1 and 2 and Rama
lingaswamy 1975, Tables 6 and 7). Pb(~~) :Ag(oz/ton) in both the
stratiform and impoverished zones usuall.y vary :from 1:1 to 2:1.

Stratiform samples o:ft;,})~N~w~al:'qbrebodyare considerably
richer in zinc than thoseof/th~"JII/area. The Pb:Zn o:f bulk
samples generally are lesst;t1M1(F1.gure 5) and Pb(%) :Ag(oz/ton)
vary from 1:1 to 2:1. In theiN~W~lill'd orebody Pb:Zn increases
stratigraphically upwards. (Figul'e5). \-/here cut by :faults, the
orebody tends to have lead to z1l}c,ratios greater than 2 (Figure
5 and Ramalingaswamy 1975, Figures 16 and 18); perhaps lead pre
ferentially migrated into faul tsin the He\'igard orebody as it did
in the IIJII area.

The main difference bet\'/~.~~~f~,~a;t,1.,~ormmineral.ization and I~J"
vein ores is not mineralog~C:;:ll.,:y1:?ut;1.,;;/~.t)eabsolute and relative
amounts of sulfides presel1~tf,:r'!f})eJ v~et!r(ores have lead to zinc I

ratios from about 5 to greate",,:tha,r:t,~(,)()(), whereas, lead to silver
ratios are virtually sarne asthose?r'~he stratiform sUl:fides
(Tabl~ 2 and Ha.malingas\.,.amYf{J.~{?i?¥~v,;P~~1.~)s.,8and 9).

(~~'.~~~ ,', . LY ~, !,,~>,,:'." t?:;,,':.':::,'_"': :,(.-'_'_"
In the IIJII area amoun~/A~;i'J..,:~~q.!lfr(Silverand in some cases

copper decrease close toav,~j;nitc1,g~:giire 4 and Table 1 and Rarna
lingas\'I1amy 1975, Figure 6 and''!'~tiles 4 and 5). The higher Pb:Zn,
Ag:Zn and Cu:Zn evidently is du~,t()preferentialmigration o:f
lead, zinc and copper into fraciUf~sand faults.

Genes~s of Coeur d'Alene Ore Denosits

Because the stratiform sUlf'i'f1~j;;participatedin de:formation
of soft sediment, they rnust,p,ii~,f:!>,,,,~e~:n~ntroducedqui te early in
the history of the strata:;~"),;r;i")';,:'.,::","

;\~:::':f:i,'~:j :,-, "?;'~ ", .. ' ~'fFt'\i'"'"

Furthermore, the character;i,·~;t;,1.q~;of,stratiformores in the
Bunker Hill mine are similar;79,trtr,~;o,~thefour characteris
tics described by Henfro (19'74l':eor<'~abkha type ores:

1. associated \'Ii th salld~toR~~>ihterbeddedwi th muds \'/i t11 some
carbonates. These carbonat;~i''b.~'d~'p9ntainstromatolites.

2. laterally and vertic~ilJY',~'(),:ries wi th respect to meta.l content.
3. underlain by clastic sed\~trl~l'l'ts.
4. overlain by strata thatc(),it,ain evapo,..i te sequences 0'£ d010

mi te , gypsum anhydri te and halite. I,.

Furthermore, hezak (1957) and Harrison (1972) mention the occur-
rence o:f stromatolites in part 0'£ the .navalli
group in I:.ontana. So :far have been recognized in
the st.Rcgis-Revett ......r.~.·,,·;;l',lFA/fihlev,e"er were present, they must
have' been destroyed pri greenschist facies meta-
morphism. Incicicntally Harrison (1~72), Trammel
(1975) and Lutz (1977) form copper deposits
in the Revett and Empire of \'/estern J.iontana.
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The impoverished zones, the coincidence of vein ores within
or adjacent to stratiform deposi~'~r:l.nthe IIJII area and the lead
isotopic data (Long, SilverT~:)~he"~'1lp, 1959, 1960, Zartman and
stacey, 1971) suggest tha~,,~trJ,~~s~,,~Rmeof the vein deposits of
the Coeur d'Alene districtviere derived from the Beltian strati
f'orm deposi ts.f"

(,:;':-.\~)',)::;{;:~~ ::~':,:-';};',(: ·,·,;t <~:.

Sometime after the veln:d:i"S'~f}:f'b;f.ffie)d;;!theywere plastically
deformed (Caddey, 1974).Weha.,,~~eenexamples of stratiform sul
fides in the Lucky FridaY;~\l!'lfS1l1p~fGalena,Horning-star and Cre
scent mines in the Silver Belt;;p:l'(~ne district. Although the ores
of these mines are richer in si).y~l" •• and copper than Bunker Hill,
the host rocks are the same St.n~g;I)-Revett transition zone. It is
tempting to speculate that the vein-type ores of many of the Coeur
d'Alene mines might have been derived from a single, laterally
zoned, sulfide-bearing stratigraphic interval that rivalled in ton
nage but not in grade of the sy).jl~de,sof Adlrich formation (equiva
lent to the Prichard form~~,i,,~~',':9!i~i:~~~;.,p.s.) of the Sullivan mine
at Kimberley, B.C. : ,'r,;'i;,:A,;::'f""ii

>; , ,,~~:~;~:: 1~tiLd:'~ :,,1:, ;1j,:fi;:t\{;:',;);:;.},;'· ~ c'

Table 1. ::>tratiform samples"c()~l~~ted;alongstriKe to\'lards vein.
21.5 level, IIJII area,;,:22,)syope.

'"'..f::/. Y~"'\" i-;d,:~;.~: }j,,:::: ,:;'. '. ;

':1
collected of a:~etn. 21.5,Table 3. Samples

Sample No. Pb
~

7502 36.5
7503 30.3
7504 65.6
7505 57.4

Cu Pb:Zn Pb:Ag --
~o

.008 4.6 1.27

.003 125.0 2.08

.004 187.0 .75

.004 72.6 2.14

.003 137.5 2.29

.005 6'~8 2.20

.003 72.5 2.23

.002 187.5 2.30

.003 162.5 .,2.16

.002 140.0 2.29

.003 200.0 2.25

.003 60.0 2.82

.003 60.0 2.18

.007 52.0 2.16

.005 17.5 2.80

.005 22.5 2.57

.003 20.0 2.00

IIJ II area, 22 stope.

Pb:Zn Pb:Ag

1586.9 1.28
1893.7 2.44
2839.1 2.30
3188.9 2.31

Cu
~

.25

.11

.17

.22

o .14 .0:3()" . 0 • 11
1.00 .008.', 0.48
1. 50 .008: ' , 2.00
0.58 .008 0.27
1.10 .008 0.48
2 • 20 •320. '.' 1 .00
2. 90;,~O'~9;':~::,;',1.30
1. 50 "~008' "~'O~ 65
1.30:\' •Obii":"o .60
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Stable Isotopic Investigation of Hydrothermal Ore Fluids in
Massive Sulfide Deposits of the

West Shasta Cu-Zn District, California

William H. Casey* and "Bruce E. Taylor
Department of Geology, University of California

Davis, CaliJorIliil95616

Introduction

Research on the originsal1dprocesses of formation of volcani
genic massive sulfide deposit:s,has been given great impetus
by recent observations on present day oceanic hydrothermal systems
(e.g. RISE Project Group, 1980;, Hekinian et a1., 1980; Bischoff,
1980) which are associated wi tll>~ulfide ore mineral deposi tion.
In this study we report on some'oft:he mineralogical and light
stable isotopic systematics associated with massive and locally
bedded sulfide ore bodies in the West Shasta district, Shasta
Co., California (Fig. 1). Studies,py Kinkel et al. (1956), Reed
(1977), and Casey (1980) have¢qrttributed to the geology and
geochemistry of deposits iTlt:hecli.s't;r~ct. We are particularly
interested in the nature oftne':ge'oth'ermal system( s) which .formed
these ore bodies as suggested by temperature of formation, extent
of isotopic exchange, and extent of alteration. The present
study is part of a larger, districtt:wide study now in progress
which will allow compari s()TlstO, PE!l'Ilade with the results of
studies of modern oceaniS.'E!~~h~r~alsystems.

Geologic Setting

The West Shasta m1n1ng distpl¢!: is formed near Lake Shasta,
California, underlain by Paleozoic basement rocks of the Klamath
Mountains. These include a bimodal' suite of Devonian island-arc
volcanic rocks which have been intruded by a Devonian trondjhemite
stock, and the Copley Greenstone"thg oldest unit in the district,
whi ch consists of an 1200+ mete,t±'~blck sequence of volcanic
breccias, pillowed lavasa1.}Q,t;1.,lt';f'."PE!;cl!). This greenstone unit
ranges in composi tion from.baS~J;t1:0,dacite, but generally con
sists of basal tic-andesi te' \\ihich na'!S'been metamorphosed to the
lower greenschist facies, prodA~in~quartz, chlorite, albite,
amphibole and epidote; relictJ>yr()xE:!tl~andolivine may also
be present. The Copley Greenston~i!)"c'onformablyoverlain by
the Balaklala Rhyoli te, ,an:pj"it'h'E!;asterly-trending complex of
high-silica dacite, with a taPHlar shape in plan view. A maximum
thickness of about 1000 meters can be estimated for the silicic
complex from data of Reed (1977f.;rhe Balakala Rhyolite can
be subdivided into two units :arl,0wer unit consisting of flows,
breccia and tuff of fine to mediUm-grained, quartz-phyric dacite;

* Present Address:
California 95406

6854, Santa Rosa,
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Figure 1. Generalized geologic map of the West Shasta Cu-Zn
district showing locations of whole-rock samples analyzed
for oxygen and hydrogen isotopes. Deposits indicated are
1M, Iron Mountain; S, Stowell; K, Keystone; SE, Spread Eagle,
EB, Early Bird; B, Balaklala; SK, Shasta King; US, Uncle
Sam; M, Mammoth; G, Golinsky; and SU, Sutro .
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and an upper unit consistingofac~~t<~i-~llyextensive blanket
of coarse-grained crystal tuff.Volc~tlfgenicmassive sulfide
deposits are hosted by the)c:>we1"un~twithinabout 200 meters
of the contact wi th the upper~r.ttt>~p~ the Balakala Rhyolite.

The ore deposits consist ofl~l'lsc:>idal stratiform sulfide
masses which overly domes, flows.o.r<breccia of fine- to medium
grained dacite, and consist of poo~ly bedded pyrite with
subordinate amounts of chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Though sedi
mentary textures can be observed, ID\jch of the ore is a sulfide
breccia. Pyrrhotite, sulfate andft"9n)oxide minerals are virtually
absent from the primary ore. ~~seJ!l~~.~g~,.and have been reported
in only trace amounts throughdutt:l1'~.district.Bedded volcanic
breccias and tuff layers conformabl,y.overly the ore bodies.
Hydrothermal quartz, stratiform sulfide beds and disseminated
pyrite may be found in the tu~ff<lr~;I!'.~.l.i;:

Ore bodies are infrequer!~iry,i!~!.'~~f~·gl;'~nderlainby, or adjacent
to, a stockwork of quartzt;~·§U~~.~p'~:':~ sericite.!. chlorite veins
which vertically crosscut ana'p~'I:"V'<l~~vely alter the enclosing
dacite. These veins may contain'~Jgl'lificant amounts of chal
copyrite and sphalerite, and shQW0~~%~le' evidence for open space
filling; rather, they may show ev!!;l~pce of reaction between
the hydrothermal fluid and the wa'l.lrock. Intervein dacite has
been pervasively altered to an assemblage of quartz + sericite
+ chlorite with abundant dissemtn<l~~9.pyrite. The intensity
of veining, the variety of sULfid~;.IDinerals and location of
the stockwork relative to m~,$,s,~\Veic~M1Jide deposits indicates
that the stockwork was a maijp'f;-~R~P:U,i);fbr hydrothermal solutions
which vented onto the sea f10'01.<" u" Vi."

:,' i>"~fcl:I l.J.. ,:;,:{,J.,;,>

A more subtle and extensii~k.i!ty;ti~;'(;ff/:alteration,is the meta
somatism of the dacite to .Clp:,a~s:~rn~lCl~T.of quartz + chlorite
wi th traces of serici te, Pyt!!;t'~'i,'t~l),Jlene and leucoxene. The rock
has a distinct green colora~tl:;I}!t~~/l:>~ crosscut by structurally
controlled quartz + chlorite'v,e:i~~:~]laving a consistent WNW
orientations throughout the centt~~~part of the mining district.
These veins commonly exhibit op~1')*;~#~ce-filling textures. Exclu
sive of the veins, chlorite is pr~~¢pt with quartz as pseudo
morphic replacement of vitric fragments and in capillary fractures
throughout the rock. This alteratipn is well developed beneath
the Shasta King and Balaklala ote,'a'~p()sits and appears sporad
ically in other parts of thecils't,~§i(¢i~"

..... ,,;:' ..;·.'jv/;c?{;f~};Y:':" J.
Stable Isotope Geochemis t rydf'i)" •.0;:(;':};;'~('·')··i.

Recent workers (e.g. spoqner/'·~'ri~i}Yf~.,.1973;Large, 1977;
Parmentier and Spooner, 197,~;l'·~ClY,,~('.P:1"()posed that heat-driven
convection of seawater thT'ONg!r:~orP'~'P:,PG"'ifioorbasalt leaches metals
and provides a mechanism fo.r,t;~fI;~;.'ma;$'.s·'transferrequi red to form
volcanigenic massive sUlfiete';~d.~:p:<>;~,~~:s. The passage of hydrothermal
fluids through the rocks is accp~pa~ied by chemical and isotopic
exchange reactions, associated\\l.';i.;,~:p(?Fhecrystallization of alter
ation minerals. Ancient convectfv;~'.}l,'ydrothermalsystems can
be detected by shifts in whole-rcfci}<thydrogen and oxygen isotope
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;;.,'-'{ ~;::-,,':;:,i,,"·,;r'l;J.~·:.::1;.:~ j -;;;',c-':}~
'""'~:;',:~:.-,:_:;i.,_-", '>,::,.',-,,:~.>,y

compositions, governed byti'm'~l;j'i~~,~:'(rfp:~'I'ilture, permeability, and
the initial isotopic composit:::i0r~~',.IoJr'f1uidand rock. A large
heat convection system aroundtrr~,;~~aklalaRhyolite might thus
be recorded, and to test this, tljecj:'~J:¥~~aklala Rhyoli te and Copley
Greenstone were both sampled atv·e:t.'l:Y1ing distances away from
the central part of the mining dis~'rrct. These samples and others
from, and adjacent to, the ore bodies were analysed for isotopes
of oxygen, hydrogen and sulfur u,s,.i.~~;~tandard techn!>ques (Casey,
1980). The water contents of whOI~t;'q9ks (H2 0 + 150 C) were
accurately determined during <,e~t.l:'~~5·i,()nof fiydrogen for isotopic
analysis. "".'" ., .. ,,',y'

Hydrofen isototes. The hydrogell'i-so,t.()IJe.~t>mpositionof the
Balak ala Rhyo ite and CopleXG.f~~tt~,~,gn:,~,,~~ charactgrized by 0
a narrow range of 60 (wholi ....ici~i)3)¥~lpes from -45 /00 to -60 100
(relative to SMOW). Jffie va~1;.~~:,~!g,:v"g,~:!,pD values is neither clearly
related to distance from tn~:,\:r:l1x;~~;~\~tf:complex, nor systematically

~~~O~~~~:dt~~~ha=~;:~tt~e~~~:ti~~~~~~;;~~~~he~tsi~g~~d~~~~~~
thermal fluid, and that isotopic';~~A.l}.4tl.ge between hydrogen-bearing
minerals and the fluid was compleJ~;"'The above range of 00
falls within the ranges of 6D va19~s for rocks which owewEheir
isotopic identity to sea floo~rhyd~9thermal alteration, and
to metamorphism (Fig. 2). Chlol:'i.·~~"~gR~l."ates from two veins
~n the Balaklala Rhyoli te, anR..~~ti;\~?~~Rte seParate froE a vein
1.n theoCopley Greenstone haq.oD'va.lpes'Qf -48 /00, -45 100,
and -9 100 6espectively. Overan.as~umed temperature range from
2~00. to 3~0 C, the~e min~ra1s.~0y.lQ,,;b~Y8;.beenin isotopic equi
1l.br1.um wl.th a f1u1.d havl.ng oD,~Q~'/.p}:f':.!)j.}09 (Taylor, 1979; Graham
et al., 1980). Hydrogen-bearing{iniijt!.~~a~.~gYinthese rocks consists
dominantly of chlorite (Ba~~I:'~~9';.~.qbpley), sericite
(Balaklala), with minor amp l:ttl.Q;;'epidote. :.

: ~ i,-",';t~:'i:";

Oxygen isototes. The oxygen i.~o~'.:..'..'.' ".""."."" '.:'.'.•.··.'.•.'.c.·.••.·..'.o.. m·.. Position of Copley Green-stone and Ba aklala Rhyolite comp£t.1:'~\;"'ell with those of similar,
sea floor hydrothermally alteredr(:j~ks (Fig. 3). Mafic rocks
from the West Shasta district falt:j"~illto two groups relative
to the value for fresh oceanic basalt yyd basaltic- angesite:
one group is isotopically enrich~9((;~~;.>0 by about02.3 100,
while the other is isotopical1Y'9~J?~~~edby 1 to 2 /00. All
of th7 West Shasta samples ~a~n:D:~$n~~;(~20 contents than fresh
ocean1C basalt. . ., .1 .••• .•. ,

}.:'T.',;'"a.fl:. ':,;(.%:,,-\~\;'E;:\J:I{t<': 4' (

Mafic rocks in the West Sn.~s·ta,ii;,. . .\-r~c;:t now consist dominantly
of quartz + chlorite + albit'~';i;~~·~W.R~ ;l~,,;~ith quartz and chlo
ri te typically the most ab\ln-~~tlt.f:':~\·'.~~..."l' ...~rwater-mineral isotopic
fractionations for a~phibq~~~~~e~~~~~~~'lie within the range
for quartz and chlor1te (BQ~.tw~g~·i,;J.f)l~Javoy, 1973; Taylor, 1974),
the whole-rock oxygen isotop·e'g~9~¢~~m~stryof our samples can
be explained as a resul t of two~~'!1~~fll processes: a) precipi-

.~~6bg~ ~~dhb1rh~~~~~~~nq~fr;:fi~t~il·~~¥~I:t~~dsgt:~~ ~~a~h~~~~~e
at temperatures above about 2000C~Tbese two processes will
have had opposite isotopic effecti0bn the Copley Greenstone
and similar rocks (Fig. 4). Sili~,i.f;!;P~tion, accompanied by

""/t;:,,;;.:X¥i;lfi~!: ,•.
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Figure 2. Whole-rock hydrogen isotope compositions of Balaklala
Rhyolite, Copley Greenstone, and trondjhe~~~~ from the West
Shasta district. Note that 6D values for these rocks are
similar to those from the Troodos complex and the Franciscan
Formation.
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exchange of oxygen isotopes betweetl'c,hydrothermal fluids and
minerals, particularly feldspar, would result in isotopic enrich
ment of fresh oceanic mafic rock with no increase in water
content. Alteration of the primaT~\f!liveralogy to chlorite causes
fresh samples to be depleted in<(),w~ile becoming progressively
enriched in H20. Most samP~,e~09~,j,~:g~;;b~y Greenstone have ~~gh
water contents (2.25 to 5 wt~: 19o'Hipl, are enriched in °
rela~iv: to oceanic basalts j~'Fig .. ,4T,>and have mineral assemblages
consl.stl.ng of quartz + chlor~te ... amphibole + albite. Isotopically
depleted s';lmples contain a hl.gpperc~ntag~ of chlorite and amphi
bole relatl.ve to quartz, and ,tend ,to have higher water contents.

18 ,<
, a 0Wf Vrtues for the Bala!,lalaRhyolite are consistently

enriched 1n ° relative to dac::t~edredged from the Lau and
Marianas basins (Fig. 4l. Thea'O'value of quartz phsnocrysts
from only slightly-altered Balakla~a.fRhyolite is +7.6 100, which
is also a typical whole-rock vafu~1-f:Q;r submarine rocks 1gf inter
mediate composition (Muehlenbach ciIjd'Gbayton, 1971). a ° values
of 9uartz phenocrysts (+10.0 to +J~~3 /00) separated from altered
dacl. te beneath the Shasta KingorE@1p'n1posit, however, indicate
that the igneous quartz extens~\,e~:~)J~'~¢hangedoxygen with the
hydrothermal fluid respons~~r~¥f;~t~q~a,rt~+ chlorite alteration
in these rocks. "-'~,~::r~:~'KiF" ,

In summary, although therg;':i'~~)p~::~p~~rent aureole of iso
topically depleted rock arollnd,:fJ~ejmfi:l'~1:alizedportion of the
West Shasta district, the hydrpgeni;'and'oxygen isotope geochemistry
of the rocks and minerals c::c>,Ilsi§teIltl,y, indicates that extensive
reaction took place betweeri>~lJ-~:'fRc'K's'and a hydrothermal fl\fid
of esssntially constant isotopic)~Fompositionwith aD and a °
near ° 100. This fluid was most1,1~ely ,Devonian sea water •... , .,.'. ~,.,.~, ~

Sulfur isotopes. The chemistry of~tbk hydrothermal fluid can
be partially reconstructed by conSideration of sulfide mineralogy
and the sulfur isotope geochemi~t!i'iYHs>fmassivesulfide bodies,
stockwork veins and pervasively,;jl,;t:'~~f¢dwallrockwithin a single
group of deposits. The WestKf!l~$t,€#}~!~,C1l~Posit in the central
part of the district was stu41edf'·'i~';:\.getail because drill core
was available which transectad >'all ;:(1f ", these features. The West
Keystone deposit is a lensoidal~a~,!.!(;of>about 2 million tons
of pyrite lying on the flanks~;()tP~\'tl;ty()l,:~~7dome (Reed, 1977).
The deposit both overlies,:att(i;;d:'~',cr9~,sctitby,a stockwork of
quartz + sulfide + sericit~{X~~~~'<~1il~h undoubtably comprised
part of a feeder zone for tH¥~"t:a!!q":t>erhaps other deposits in
the area. i."" k," + >",-, ",

F';;~' ":,

Pyrite f!'om the ~ain Kersto~eji~'~i~sive sulfi?e bodY3essociated
stockwork vel.ns and l.nterveln wall,!~c::k has a unlform a S
value of about+~~6 .: .460/000(2ci)'twith a total range iR~a
values from + 4.1 100 to + 5.3 log,tfig. 5). With depth, a S
increases slightly, by severalte~F!1"~AI?ermil. Wallrock pyrit~Y
does not generally have the !:;a.met~' """""~ris~~ope composition
as pyrite from adjacent vein~,;,f:,'~~.~l'te a S values of wallrock
pyri te do not systemat ical1:)1;~gP:I?r\ "7!=he a vKIues of pyrite
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Figure 4. Oxygen isotope composifl.?Iland water contents of
Balaklala Rhyolite and CopleY;.Cre.enstone compared to data
for samples of Mid AtlanticRiclg~ basalt (Stakes, 1978),
and altered oceanic rocks oftlte. Troodos complex (Heaton
and Sheppard, 1977) and Lig1Jr~;a.(Spooner et al., 1977).
Data for dacite from the Ma.,:~\t!J.y?,·;,'~nd Lau basins are from
Pineau et al. (1976). Twpk~til:t;~',,::a,;);'~ shown for hydrothermal
al teration of ?Seanic .~~1Js;~i;;:\·.~}p~(·~h}ch enriches the rock
in quartz and 0, anda.;s'e'ponC::l;>jwh~c;:h resul ts in extensive
¥~dration of the rock, enrichipg.tp.e. rock in chlorite and

O. Most rocks from the West.S,ha;sitadistrict exhibit the
effects of both al terati,O,pprqc,es'se's'.
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in the nearest vein, possiblyil1~;~"C:Clting thermal or isotopic
disequilibrium between the hYci'(g~l1el:'mal fluid and the enclosing
rock.

i-::·:;",~'.;:~,if~';\{·-.'

In contrast to the rather"qp,~,~o~mvalues for 6::5 from
the veins, wall rock and ma~~i...v\7'\S't.Jlfid~bodies, 6 0 PY from
stockwork veins sampled 0\,eI">'~~8S'~II1~<interval in dri~iZ core,
varies from + 7.8 /00 to +ll'o'~;,~<:>o.<The absence of sulfate,
pyrrhotite and magnetite fr,~9J'p~7al'ld alteration mineral assem
blages, and uniformity of 6.$"values indicate that the chemical
state of the hydrothermal fluiHsprobably remained in the pyrite
stable field (e.g. Ohmoto, 1972}~~'(()ughout mineralization
(although we do not wish to implyth~t chemical equilibrium
generally prevailed!). The sulfur in the hydrothermal fluid
was present primarily as aq~~oussulfide (e.g. Ohmoto, 1972).
Since the frastionation of S})~'~iW~ien "251 HS- and pyrise is
less than ~45 /00 over the JnJTl~8;~;Fi~:F~t7lrange of ISO~-40? C,
the m~~n 6 5 value of + 4.6,,1(;)9,.lS' a good approXimation of
the 6 5 valugYof the total. s~~~q'(>.;in the hydrothermal fluid
in the Main Keystone deposit~,."",.!:;",., "

• i" .•>•• ;:~~:{\,;~':'2i'~1',',·.0 ...•'
Other steposi ts from th~,~ '''''IsH,~~''~':~'1,dlstrict exhibit a narrow

range in 6 5 values. Tbe;.~, ... }c;+;~'~a,deposit, a ~~ort distance
north of the Rgystone depps,:t.;S'.§:,J:rlS',() has a mean 6 5 value
of about + 4.6 100. Pyrite·frpnt.'t~~'BrickFlat ~~dy 8l the3!ron
Hountain deposit, however, is l;es$' enriched in 0 5, with 6 5 v

value in a nars~w range from +'1..'20
/(;)0 to + 2.9 /00. This appRrent

variation in 6 5 within the dis't.tict is currently under study.
py . '"

Sulfur isotope compositions reported for pyrite from sulfide
d7posits a~pacent. t<;> hydrothermaJ,i,Ye,n,ts on the East Pacific
Rise at 21 N ~H7klnlan et al.,.1:~;~.i()i1::vary fro~4+ 2.01 /00 to
+ 3.270

/00, Similar to those'ili:~p;p:~t~.~here. 0 5 values of
sphalerite from the pyrite,..be~~~"il~g:s'arnpleswere also reported
by Hekinian et a1. (1980) ~ andfuttsbtbpic disequilibrium between
sphalerite and pyrite is indiq.;l,Y~(j..rr

LV " '''3:~6i(~8;JI; .·i' •••'

Geothermometry. The variat~pi,;c~~f,.~LPL;::i,/'; of + 7.80
/00

to + 11.6%
0 noted above<:lp:'<;i .... <~·'Fo~~~raf!~a~ifh depth in the

volcanic pile, but reflec~~~6Y~~~A~~Qn in both temperature and
probably oxygen. i~otope compdS.~F.~()n ofathe fluids fr<;>m whicg
the qua:tz. precipi tated. ~ssum'lng..a. 6 0 ~or. the f~Ul.d o~ 0 /00,
the variation of t;learly 4 /oo~()F'<q~art~ is comPatible w~th
a range of format~on temperature,o'f21S C to 320 C (Bottlnga
and Javoy, 1973, in Friedman and O'Neil, 1977). Any previous
oxygen isotope eXChange betwee?awallrocks and the hydrothermal
fluid could have shift~d the 6 \.;9p""githe flBid in a positive
direction, and the estlmat7~q~;:ftlj~::;,Fto320 C would be too low.
Three chalcopyrite-pyri tetJ1i"n~~.a/~j'·]~'~;i.:I".f:t from the Balaklala massive
sulfide and the Main Keyst()n~0J.;~:~gc~~o,:rk indicate temperatures
for isotopic equilibration~if,.:;~,~Q.·~'t:·6-1~6SoC(Kajiwara and Kro'!se,
1971). From these temperatt1t~~";'p't:'l"t'e"60of water in equilibrium
with the quartz would hav~/9:'.O}:~'9;,~•.;,4.R/oo (Bot~~ngf6and Javoy,
in Friedman and 0' ~ei~, 1~:7'?i.y,.,:.~~'~Q§:lighter in 0 I 0 than.
sea water are not ~ndicat:.~,g'{:;;'J;',Jtf:P7~t'uresof present-day sulf~de-

,;,.> ::':~:'; ../':'~ ,:<,-,i:;~,_~" ,"L);;:;:'E \\"(,':.:;:'\";'~

/r ';'~,},: ;:' :'~ 'j,-;.",;:>

,. ,;:"i
i--I >'-



precipitating vent fluids ~'~;~~~~l~£~.~~
actually been measured to b
Group, 1980).

Conclusion
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East Pagific Rise have
380 + 30 C (RISE Project

We have shown that tlje'~0ifi(',:,;\?9;"ii.,.i~~i fluid responsible for
alteration and mineralizat;1-'<?tl;0:~~'Htl;1'~'centralpart of the West
Shasta district consisted dOIJl'~ii~1)~lY'of sea water. Very minor
amounts of a magmatic fluid coul,dhave been admixed with the
sea water, and meteoric water w~Sipot present in any detectable
quantity. The temperature of form~~lon of the near-vent alteration
and of the massive sulfide bodies was in the range of 21SoC
to 36S oC, and probably largely near the upper end of this range
by comparison with observations9rl>;present-day submarine hydro
thermal systems.;,l?/if:, .;;

The temperatures indica", :,it~'t:mation of the massive
sulfide deposits and the na~e',in sulfur isotope compo
sitions preclude the involvel11ent?·"q~;baCteria in reduction of
sulfate at the site of f~rJll(lp~,$>n" ':1,?tpe,sulfide deposits. The
sources for the sulfur arf7./'H;t\~'~",:, m~tic andlor oceanic. A mag
matic source for the SUl!J.l~t,:::£:~)fl~":';';i:e, ruled out on the basis
of the sulfur isotope data:i:;~[ii~J:l~~'i::,~~owever, since sea water ~~

also a logical source of sUlf4l~'['tb~4reduction of sulfate; 0 5
> + 200

/00) ~ the narrow range'Q'f,:.§" ,5 would seem to preclude
the g~Reral mixing proce~s whi.9!1:';;';~J)P1.lf~ ?ccur. Of cour~e, if
the 0 8 of aqueous sulflde wasyery slml1ar to magmatlc sulfur
( 0 + 3 100, e.g. Ohmoto and Rye,;,1979), then mixing of different
proportions of sulfur from each~()\.l,rce would go undetected.

Oceanic basalt containss\.[f~£;~;f~'£ltFe+2 ~ however, to reduce
sea water sulfate at the~'~,,'~§,;i:~ndicatedfor the hydro
thermal al teration (Mottl(,:~~ !1:';'979; Seyfried and Mottl,
1977). Taken as a whole ,th~i';I$;~g:i~~l;~,,{;,mineralo~ic,and isotopic
data s~RPort a geothermal ~>'Jii.t:;~l1l':+PWJ'lfChDevonlan sea water
with 0 5 - + 23 0

/00 for s},l;l;~~'HI¢,.';{.J1l,g;l-:$~r; 1977) was reduced
by interaction with the CR';"'" ','e[tl,sitbne as it was driven by
convection along fractur!T;:,?a:.,:J..;::reduction probably occurred
at low temperatures (-SO~7,.;:I'\$";'J't\~)Seyfriedand Bischoff, 1979)
farther from the actual hydrO~l:1~rmal events, and here the reduc
tion might have been catalyzedt;k~:\9:rganisms.Large isotope
fractionations between reduced' :~U~tur species and sea water
would exist. With deeper passag,e: 'into the basalt, the3~luid

i~~:~.fs_o~o~:g ~~m:u~b/~~~~na~~,~~n1~ai~:t~~e~~c~~a~t:te S~Ra~:es.
In this case, the fluid is e$s~~H;~;11y completely reduced by
the time it reaches the actl.I(l'1f/l;t',ot9ttherma1 vent. This process
also hydrates the basal t';;'?#l~W~ '\$~}{~(jLirica to solution, and leaches
some of the metals foundi'il';,,;t"l1:Iflde deposits. The sulfide
minerals form upon rapid que·!l~;hJt'l~;,;b¥<.~~a water of the hot fluids
issuing from the vents. Isot.p;B~~.;g~c;;n:,l:\tige does not take place
between sea water and the'.:b~i.. ':';·':·;f''')tlFfluids, nor would it
be anticipated (Sakai an~rjJ')'·'; ...;r,,·;978). In such a hydrothermal
system, the effective wa:~;~~>j~;.. ,,"10atios are very high in the

'f.:Yi~;'_:~

:.~"'__:;!},.J,. ~
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vent areas, but may rapid1~~~~~~~~~~~a~~y from these sites of
intense a1 terat ion and orei,g~g~~~'~*B1'Jfi'~due to a large and highly
fractured recharge area. THis!!,~·.S'CiiftPa.tible with our whole-rock
isotope data and the dominance!'~'6'fry!~~licedover oxidized sulfur
species in the hydrothermal,s'·9':;~(~;;J.s,.ey,1980; c.f. Mottl
et al., 1979). '.. :;.r;;"i· .'

"1'\",,,,\ ~ ":';)
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GENESIS OF GOLD-BEARING QUARTZ.VEINS OF THE ALLEGHANY DISTRICT, CALIF.
RADTKE, Arthur S., Radtk~ and Associates, Palo Alto, California

94306; WITTKOPP, Raymond W., Hel~ Exploration Company, Sparks,
Nevada; HEROPOULOS, Chris, U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park,
California

Gold-bearing quartz veins in the>Alleghany district occur along steeply
dipping enechelon faults cutting <phyllite, amphibolite, and quartzite.
Early hydrothermal fluids moved <upW'ard along faults and precipitated
quartz plus minor arsenqpyrit.e"pyrit~, and gold. Fluid inclusion
studies show filling temperat\1'J:'t!s<ofl.~5 to >300°C, salinities of 10 to

>20 wt. % NaCl equivalent, an(tcJ$.llg~~ermineralsof dawsonite, muscovite,
and paragonite. During yeinf0I1!lat.ionall types of wallrock underwent
chloritic and ser1citica:tt:.eI'a~i0Il.. Sealing of faults by quartz caused
later fluids to move upwllr4along.contacts between serpentinite and
other rock types. These fluids deposited quartz, magnesite-ankerite,
and large amounts of arsenoPYrite and gold, forming rich. ore shoots in
veins 50-100 feet from serpent:i:~it:.~c6ntacts. Fluid inclusion data show
filling temperatures of 180 to' 290°C salinities of 3 to 16 wt. % NaCl
equivalent, and a C02 content aS,much as 20%. These fluids altered
serpentinite to magnesite and lesser dolomite, chromite to mariposite,
and leached silica. Arsenic itlt~eAluids reacted with nickel sulfides
to form sulfarsenides. wall'J:'9~:k.~~~E!rationalong veins by 003-rich
solutions 1s restricted~o:toc::~lif'q~tionof ankerite superimposed on
the earlier alteration.'~"ii:·!·">~'·D"···

Precipitation of g61d:·f~~tttia.~ef~~ids to form high-grade shoots
could have been due to (l)r~M~~()~:~~!~~E!ensolutions undersaturated
with quartz along serpent1~~t~,j·~~~Fat:t:.s;withearlier quartz in veins,
and (or) (2) boiling offqf'~C>t.c#\lslng·increasein solution pH and
lower gold solubilities~or'(3')rilixingwith cool low salinity meteoric

, '.' "). ;',,;,:'",i, ':,~' : ~;- ,"~ '.

water.

(courtesy of the of America, 1980)
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ORIGIN OF HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS RESPONSIBLE
FOR GOLD DEPOSITI()N,At.L,~qHI\.~)'DISTRICT,

SIERRA COUNTY,CAI.:IFORNIA

Brian Marshall* an:~Ilt"tic:(eY£.Taylor
Department of Geology,Uniyersityof California

Davis, California 95616

Introduction

The Alleghany district is located in the northern Sierra
Nevada, along the extension of the Mother Lode belt, (Figure
1). The district is known for very high grade gold ore localized
as "shoots" in quartz veins. Sev~rf\~,;'of the mines in the district
are still in operation today. ";;".I',:

ie, ,;. ,'::":, ;''''.'i'f', :,:0<';;,\, ~" ,r __ ~: '~', .,e, .':

: ,,\t"'{t-.~? :,,- ,.,' '~,: ',~>:-' i: yo,.,"; \";"r)\,,-':-'i

Previous work in the distiic't'·w$l.s;'q,one by Ferguson and
Gannett (1932), Cooke <l941),Carlson.md Clark (1956), and
Coveney (1972). The reader i~,:r~f7'Ft;tedtqt:hese sources for
discussions of basement 'geolQg~:,:~q~i'l,?~ch~t"rencesof gold.

The basement rocks in the district are metamorphosed shale,
chert, conglomerate, sandstone, and gabbro. Elongated serpen
tinitebodies occur in all of th~.>ba.s.ement rock types, and
small granitic stocks intruded the'metamorphic rocks in a few
localities, (Figure 1). Tertiary gravels and volcanic rocks
overlie the basement rocks with aIl~lllax unconformity (Ferguson
and Gannett, 1932). Quartz veinst'r~ng~ng itl thickness from
less than 1 cm to over 10 mi9c:c:u't'{;.iIlCill of the basement rock
types, including serpentinit;:~;):~f1q\js~:ani,te.

:>,\,,,1> \,j_ J<; ),~/ 'I,":, ,::';H.,,\t_:';;r.,,'~;_.-

All of the basement rocksar~'~Y~ro~~ermallyaltered. The
mineral assemblages were id~I1~~)f~'~~/9Pti:S'al1yand by X-Ray
di ffraction. What followsareH:Dri'e'fide.scriptions of the grani te,
serpentinites, and alteredwal1,l'iocks~

The granite which crops out ,neal;" the Oriental Mine consists
entirely of quartz, feldspar, ch~'ql'"it:e, and sulfides. The feld
spars are turbid due to fine-grQiri~(Halterationproducts and/or
fluid inclusions. The granite iSfirie-grained, and hypidiomor
phic-granular in texture.

Serpentini tes are 90+% serp~nt~,f}~.,.polymorphs, primarily
lizardite and antigorite. C~rr§.9!;;.~~:.'9c:curs as veinlets associ
ated with minute magnetite.gl:'a!p~~.Cl'#qi:Jizarditeveins cut
the serpentini tes in places ~:'\Rt:t~hit;'e:>~~t1d reI ict olivine are
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Figure 1. Simplified geologic map of a portion of the Alleghany
district (after Ferguson and Gannett, 1932), showing locali
ties of analyzed serpentine (e) and fluid inclusions (.).
Locations of mines sampled are also shown.
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present in samples, where the oriiihal texture has been pre
served. In more highly altered samples, only embayed relict
chromites remain, and no original texture is preserved; magnetite
is ubiquitous but very fine-grain~d~ At one locality an inclusion
in the serpentinite has beell~lt,~tr:~~~,~o rodingite consisting
of hydrogrossular garnet, id(:)9);:~,~~j:.ellld chlorite. Rarely, quartz
and sulfides are observed f,n>~~i~i~~'I.'p~J:ltinites.

Closer to quartz veins,~~rpet1t:i.n:i.t(! is partially replaced
by veinlets of dolomite and talcJ~J:ld,t"elict chromite shows
even more evidence of chemicalt"f!a.cti"n (embayment). Adjacent
to quartz veins, the wallroC:~I!'ilycOI1sistof quartz-dolomite
mariposite+talc+graphite+sulfid(!silnone locality, the wall
rock consists entirely oT ankerite. Mariposite, the chromian
phengite, showed the presence of';I1ickel in addition to chromium
by energy dispersive X-Ray analY~~~i,\Jsing the microprobe. Sulfide
minerals present include pyrite;,~t:'seI1opyrite, galena, and
jamesonite. U;i~"

.
Dolomite is frequently obser'Y~~(,at- the edges, of quartz

veins, and graphi te-pyri te seam$;2"oft~n crenulated, occur in
quartz (known as "ribbon q\Ja'l"~~i:;~iltne~,~,the edges of veins.
The quartz in the veins isg~~~'ra~~Y;'cdarse-grained,often
strained, and contains numerous'fluidinclusions which give
the quartz its gray-white colglt,;lQ~~u~J,Cms of wall rock are
often present in the veins :y'~g!?~,.9¢9~l",,';octictasionally,containing
crystals of quartz up to 5sm0a'1:,5gs~!.!;'Vug'quartz is usually
clear and rarely contains,f!~¥9~~~"01f",galena.Gold occurs free
in quartz, or associatedwrtV",~'i:'$(!n6pyrite.

. ,: ~ -',. L,,~..,' , c

Fluid Inclusions
;/:~:::,r/.
~~. :;:\ ,';"

Fluid inclusions in quartz weil1:~l'studied in polished thick
(0.5 mm) sections. Two types of inclusions were noted: secondary
inclusions which are small and ar,J;'a.pged in planes, and primary
inclusions which are larger and,~:~~~g'rlarly spaced. Planes
of secondary inclusions oft(!1J;~,C:;~,9~,~f;g!ain boundaries proving
their secondary origin, re~~~~~iJJ~9~\:~'B~,c::;~uringor, possibly,
strain twinning. Primary 1,l!~f#~"ig*s{a.te presumed to have been
trapped during crystal growEh~;:' "t,""

.1·'{i-"t;··"':i1pJ: -,":~- -~.,'';''

The inclusions range ini.~f~~!;t~£~~r!,le'ss than 0.8 lJ to 20 lJ;
most primary inclusions ar~;i~17J9r:tJ/2,1}9'itc::r15 1I across, and usually
contain liquid and a vapoJ::':9,t1l;>~l*,~fl~c::;h occupies one-tenth
to 'one-quarter of the inclus1on~vorrime. Rarely, no gas bubble
is present, or an annular ring$'ll,17J:;-Qunds the vapor bubble,
suggesting the presence of liqu;,~!~q2; no daughter mineral
were found. Vapor/liquid ratios' a.~e4ltairly constant, indicating
that boiling did not occur at thEi'time of quartz deposition.

(1980) found dawsonite
;C'lm9$(: O"\irj te, and paragoni te

.~.~ \i,~;iE~t91~~/;;ti~~ in fluid inclusions

Coveney (1972) and Radtke
(NaAIC03 (OH)2), ankerite,
daughtere minerals as well
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from the Oriental mine. This il'l<!;¥,~~F~s that there are inhomogene
ities in the chemistry of t~E!~;~~i~~~,,~nd ore-forming bluids.
Homggenization temperatut:~~"it~.;t~~~;'~~I9IJiless than 200 to over
300 C, (Coveney, 1972 and58.,E1cst~!<~.";(E!~\al., 1980).

Stable Isotope Geochemistry

Minerals, rocks, and~1.~i~~{i.~~~ii~id~~wrfe r~alyzed for
their stable isotope rati()~O(.',0,QZ>;O, D/H, C/ C) using stan-
dard techniques. The data.a,t:~;'rep,()rted in the delta notation
in per mil relative to the SMOWX,!i~andard for oxygen and hydrogen,
or relative to the PDB standardf()l:" carbon. Serpentinite
and quartz samples chosen forfilligr;,inciusion' analysis were
taken from the localities shown~tn"Figure 2; only serpentinites
chosen for isotopic analysis of magnetite are shown. Other
samples of serpentinite were tak,e';l'l~hroughout the district.
Veins and associated alterat~gcz:R."':>;~.ere sampled in four mines
in the district: the Orient;~~'-i;.5~J~";I~}J.;,()aks,Morning Glory,
and Osceola mines""~;;>"'l!f.!';'"...~,,,

• \'C ,-,~>tf£;;F't£lt~£~,;i~:8)' tf ,,;~\(:t'T;~

The quartz-dolomite if~actionationcurve of Figure
3 was constructed from the n11j~rt-,~' curve of Bottinga and
Javoy (1973), the calci O'Neil et ale (1969),
and the dolomite-calcite ~u;~~~~~~;~N~jFtihl·on and Clayton (1966).
Two other parallel curves fractionation range
of our data; these are from te-calcite curves,



Figure 2. Oxygen isotope compositions of vein quartz and altered
granite from the Alleghany district, compared to common
ranges in isotopic composition for some crustal rocks.
Small sketch schematically shows age relationship of two
samples from a late vug quartz crystal.
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(Sheppard and Schwarcz, 1970 and O'-'Neil and Epstein, 1966).
The isotopic temperatures calcula,teg fromothe cBrve using
Northrop and Clayton's data are 370 , 320 , 300 , and 2300C
for measured fractionations betw~ert,quartz and dolomite. Calcite
rhombs, found incluc;l~d in a late;"tig9uartz crystal from the
Oriental Mine, are probably.th~'rb,e~~~"idencefor contemporaneous
deposition of quartz and carb~,n~te. 'their oxygeB isotope frac
tionation yields an isotopic temperature of 320 C.

The serpentine-magnetiteic;u1"',,,~·.i'[l.Figure3 is from Wenner
and Taylor (1971), and yi~lc:l~.~~rpeBtine-magBetiteisotopic
temperatures for two samplesqfi120 and 280 C. Wenner and
Taylor (1971) also differenti~t~dt~mperatureranges for serpen
tini tes of different affinit·i~.$qontainingdifferent serpentine
po1ymorphs. Although our data fal1.within their antigorite
field, our samples contain botl)!a'P,t,~,gorite and 1izardite.

It is thus apparent that quaiftZvein formation and serpen
tinization occurred in the same ~~rnperature regime. If the
fluid that formed the veins wastll~:i'sClme fluid that serpentinized
the ultramafic rocks, thenql,i.;iltt~{'l~()Ttheveins should be
in isotopic equilibrium w~~~~;rJi~:~ff~~f~'7"Jrom the. serpentinites.
In other words, quartz-magJ;l'l:!tc~:~:gl:i!C!1.,~~;shouldy~eld temperatures
i~ agr~ement.with the above reS\lI~'~.~Wo qUartz-magnetite pairs
y~e1d ~sotop~c temperatures. ()f:.,~;t~tfCi..rq.:3J5 C when plotted
on the quartz-magnetite cur~~"J';~~:tt1t¢'r~X;constructedfrom the
magnetite-water curve of~~q1(;~tc(~'~~~l) and the quartz-water
curve of Bottinga and Jav~y,tt~?~)tThus, quartz vein formation
and serpentinization also "O'q<;J;tt;.tgd.'in the same hydrothermal
s y stern • ",-,?o~'",;.} \;: .. <-':; c",

'-'-"'.;.--A ;;

Hydrogen isotopes and fluid;EOMpbsition. Hydrogen isotgpe
compositions of granite and serpe~tinite are -111 and -114 /00,
respectively. Quartz was crushed hi vacuo to yield water for
isotopic analysis. oD valuea o{.~9i,(;f\uid trapped in the inclu
sions range from -47 to -78 /OO~\'~4:~!~·,quartz sample was crushed
twice to yield water for a~~~~~~"~~1~~~~~ obtained from the
first crushings. are all is;9i~i9a'~'~tEl'~41,,¥%f1tt'~hterand l~s~ voluminous
than water obta~ned from a'·S'econd,~o''t\lsh1ng. In add1t10n, the
second crushin~s yielded lar~~r"t~moUl'1~,~Lof CO 2 : Thus? we. think
that the two d~fferent crushJ.rl'lg$,i'ti~1?;~e'SlE!in~.iflu~ds pr1mar1ly
from quite different genera;¢'dii()t1.~;iqf!;;"'~Ilolusions; the first crush
ings may represent waterfI,~.QriJ~'~~~r;r~~~Qndary,more easily broken
inclusions, while the secoti~;L>$,~~~n~qgs may represent mostly
primary inclusion fluids. HC5~~y.~~'~·,.~t is possible that some
isotopic fractionation may be i(J.her~nt in our analytical tech
nique. Therefore, until more 'thorQygllanalyses are done, we
consider the waters obtained ftoril:.:(:he second crushings to be
representative of the primary flutd"inclusions.

18 Assuming isotopic equil
6 0 of the hydrothermal f

briulrt1~~)l\i?fl~tl quartz at 3100C, the
to +140 /00, based on
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':::".E,-X:.r,":"-. <{:i"' ',,,;:'.,;
,,-,' :;_.'-:":'<;':::':'.. :;-,,-;:-:~;_:,':':_,' '. ---::' •.}'

:(:j{:!,;f .-~-',:~i':: ·::::(.:f:'\_;~:,.:::;·~>;}~'_r/;'-~: ::" '-: '.:- ::::
Bottinga and Javoy (1973) .'i~h~;Q,,;x'ge~iand hydrogen isotope
compositions of the fluid are;ipJ;o.~teQ. in Figure 4, where it
is assumed that the hydrogen is()~ope..composition of fluid trapped
in fluid inclusions is that of thr')~G?rothermal fluid.

The lBO-rich nature of the hYd;b~hermal fluid suggests
that its oxygen isotope compositic:m .JPust have been controlled
by the metasedimentary rocks in. tl!l~"~~c::.tion, and that the
water/rock ratios beyond the, Y~fp~,;'~~st.::hav~ been fairly low6The hydrogen isotope compos~~:L.?f1;.:.f'~:,~~~iflu1dwas -45 to -BO 100,
a.nd the chlorite in a.1tere~J,:gt~n~~~';:~ild·the lizardite shown
i~ Figu:e 4 would have been iR.lli<:l,~Q~~t)"i,sotopeeqUilibrium
wl.th thl.s fluidi at about 300C;.;(.rtt~'9p;,:,~luesof two data
in Figure 4 are clearly 1igh~~r;;'~b~,!l';i~()st';metamorphicfluids.
These values could indicat~~\sl1'l~iP:'~Q.ditionof meteoric water
to the hydrothermal fluid .'~9,WrX~f:J,'}f,large amounts of meteoric
water were involved, the oxyg~n_i~,~Q~9pe compositions would
also be affected. Therefore, -tJ5~';.J114rothermal fluid was essen
tially of metamorphic origin.;',r',.::'

,";;' ...:", it; ..:«i\<;-)'~i'~~'i.'{:;

(dOl;;r~~na~do~~mte fa;~~;e i:~~~~±~;~~~P~;~7~~~s(~:g~:;b~)~tes
~02 was obtained from the second,g~g~h~ngs of fluid in~lusions
1.~3quartz; measured H20/C02 molaF,,~~~;~8s are about 100 . The
6 C values of CO2 range f:()rJI,~~.·~,~;~RU./oO a~d, based on Bot~inga
(1968a), the average CO2 wq~~c:;l-,L§~ill)!t.t);~~~bon lsotope equilibrl.um
with the average carbonate'at":3:fO,C:;·:i'<

The carbon dioxide in th~,)~9~it.~~l~~{;c.~lmot reasonably
be derived solely from meta'ni9*,~bt,9',;,(:1~~'~rbonationreactions
(Figure 5). Magmatic or or~alH.,~r:~9tlrdes are more likely. The
latter possibility is espeq~~,flY'~~~,l=R.lictive, as there is abundant
gf~phite near theoedges of tJte}tSN~tR~;veins. Assuming an average
6 C value of -20 /00 for marine,.,otgsnic carbon from which
the graphite was probab1~ derivedi':~.~iinl~sotopiCequilbbrium
with the graphite at 310 C would, b,av¢ a 6 C value of -7 /00
(Bottinga, 1968b). We consider this.value to be at least approxi
mately consistent with the present~~~ta, although our conclusions
may change when we analy~e grapll!,t'~".:~:f.9m the district. C<?2
could, of course, be derlvedf:<:trp"a.rrm+~tureof these varlOUS

sources. "t:jtj.~,:{rf,~i~;j;-,)';L\"~l'
Conclusion

..'{Lf/~1'1~}·""lr i'.'
In conclusi08' the All~~p.~!lN~~;9~;~t~¢.tr}{f!ins formed at tempera

tures around 310 C. Serpen~,~Ut~~~~~,~'~~~'"ul tramafic rocks occurred
in the same hydrothermal s:Y~'If1~JP'(r~~~::~t!the same temperature.
The hydrothermal fluid was"e'~~.~!i~~_~f~ymetamorphicin nature,
and CO2 in the f1u~d wa~ deriv~~~'~~~(jmoxidationof organic
matter, or from a Juven1.le sourc¢;"<

~~ ~:~~'~:"?',;,J~;,~:·:{\f::>

Gold in the deposits was prok~~i'y-' derived from the metasedi
mentary and/or ultramafic and maffcigneous rocks in the
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Figure 4. Oxygen (calculated, see text) and hydrogen isotope
compositions of water from fluid inclusion in quartz veins,
compared to the range of isotopic compositions of meteoric
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SUBSURFACE INTRUSIVE~beiks' AT THE GEYSERS

GEOTHERMAL AREA <t.ALIl"ORNIA

Schr iener, Jr., Alexander and$u~nmiCht, Gene A., Geothermal
Division Union Oil Company of California, P.O. Box 6854, Santa
Rosa, CA 95406

INTRODUCTION

The Geysers, the worlds large~t commercial, vapor-dominated geo
thermal system is located in the No['th.ern California Coast Range
about 150 km north of San Francisco (Figure 1). Bedrock in the
area consists of the FranciscanCl.s~e~blC!ge,descr ibed by McLaughlin
(1978). Wells wi thin the field ... common1y.bottom in and produce
steam from fractured Franciscang["ilYWCicke., The Clear Lake
volcanics of Pliocene to Recen~RP~e~'['~~A4~acentto the steam field
(Anderson, 1936, Hearn, Donnelly·::and:i';off·i:·l976). Major eruptive
centers with dacite and rhYc>lite,cOJl!position include Mt. Konocti,
Mt. Hannah and Cobb Mountahit(F~9~~~;~). Of these centers, Cobb
Mountain is located adjacent to 'the 'Geysers production area. The
biotite rhyolite eruptive phase of Cobb Nountain has a K-Ar age of
1.12 m.y., whereas the dacite summit ilnd flank flows have K-Ar ages
of 1.06 and 1.08 m.y. respectively. In addition to the Cobb
Mountain volcanics, a 2.04 m.y. rhyolite flow and a 1.64 m.y.
olivine basalt crop out near the steam field (Donnelly, 1977).
~espite this proximity to the CleA;7+Cl~e volcanics, no related
1ntrusive rocks have been reportedwi,thi.Jlthe Geysers fieJ.d.
Recently, a well northeast of.~u~ti~c:l:.Mc.>~mt,ain (Figure 1) bottomed
-in about 120 m of quartz norrrl~tiiY¢i,~,:;.~l()~ite-bearing fels i te.
Cuttings from several other welJ~.~'};~~.~~~~~ that up to 900 m of
chemically and mineralog-ica1ly ',' s~iIJ,i).~r:Jqqk is penetrated locally.

>';7'i:;}~i61;:S:~t~\..~:.!;~',!,., .

DISCUSSION I,. ~:::t :J;:"?':':~':; ;c, if,' ~';} :', ;
>_ ,4':

:<; "

Grain mounts and thin sections"pfijpated from drill cuttings show
the felsite generally displays potp~v~itic to equigranular texture.
The porphyritic rocks have phenocrystsi up to at least 2 mm in size.
The major constituents of the rotk .aie, in order of decreasing
abundance, plagioclase feldspar, quartz, potassium feldspar

. (orthoclase), sanidine, and biotite.. Minor minerals include
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, apa~iti7-~ircon, oxides and sulfides.

I _.'-'._' ,-:~/.i,~<_j;:";} -- •

i~::··:;1}f·!H~:9::).j.\r'.,:
Quartz and orthoclase are co~~~~19!1;~~~~~ as anhedral interstitial
phases. Both of ~hese miner~lS!.'~~fSl,'i·~g~rage1/4 mm iz:t diameter,
often form a mosa1C texture ,In-~J:1~'''g~9~Jlgrnt9~s·. Quartz 1S found as
subhedral phenocrysts. The. ~lagloc~ase'ifeldspar is albi tic in
composition. It occurs as a"");~aSt",2'mm long laths with common
polysynthetic twins and zoning,.;!:'C,,~~1::ll<.\?ugh brown pleochroic biotite
is the primary mafic mineral,'mi,pqr;pmounts of pyroxene are present
in selected samples. The biotit~-~¢~pres as anhedral crystals less
than 1 mm in diameter. .' .

iy.;,):;:;'
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Chemical analyses of represen~atlvef~lsite samples are listed in
Table 1. In addition, major.Q,Jdep.f!r:~entagesof selected Cobb
Mountain volcani~ flows and Fran~.ii~fal').9rC!ywackesare listed for
reference. When plotted on pa.rt~~l-fl~r~~~variationdiagrams
(Figure 2), the data displayanearlY,.cpntinuous increase in KzO,
constant NazO, and decreasin9Alz().3"I~aO, Fe203, MgO, MnO,and
P20S and TiO with increasing;Sipz';·Similar trends are seen in the
Cobb Mountain volcanic samples •. AF~rternary plots 01 felsite
values establishes a distinct calc-alkaline trend. A range of
values occures in the NKC plot (Figure 3). The AFM and NKC trends
are similar to the observed Cobb ~ountain ~rends are within the
range of compositions for rhyolites~nd dacites for the Clear Lake
volcanic field (Figure 4). In general, however, Franciscan
assemblage graywackes are dissimilar..in composition from the
volcanic rocks (Figure 5). . .

There is a crude mineralogfc(~;h~df~:~~~fuf~;~{alzonationwithin the
felsite intrusions. Samples s.hi>il·'i:~;,a~c"r,~;ase in concentrations of
maf~c minerals accompaniedb~,)j9"~~;q:p~;r,~;~.D~~geSof AlzO 3, CaO, ....
~e203' MgO, NazO and,pzOs a.gg,gf;~{,~~~·f(;.percentages~f.Si02 and KzO
lnward from the marg lns of.~ge:'·;9t·r,us';fons. In addl tlon, the
felsite grades inward to acb:~rs:e,J:Ur... 9rained and equigranular
texture away from the marg ins of,t;I)Er ...1.'ntcusions •

. _,.,_, ","c. ·.1

Potassium-Argon analyses of these:c\J~tings yield calculated ages of
1.6 ± 0.4 m.y. on sanidine, 2.7 ± 0.3 m.y. on biotite, and 2.5 ±
0.4 m.y. whole rock. These discor9.ant ages may be due to some
contamination ln tne cuttlngs. uon'nelly \.1~ii) found that for th~

Clear Lake volcanics sanidinesepar.ates gave the most reI iable K-Ar
age. Biot i tes were found to".ac'tiIEl's"'sponges" for atmospher ic argon
and often produced ages withq:a-tge.f;anaJ;ytical er~rors. Thus,
al though the precise radiornetr.~'.c:Cl,gef.;i~;~~otknown, this intrusion
beneath .the Geysers is youngan.~~:w,l;~tt£.H:~!i;;~,h.e age range for Clear
Lake vol can ism. L:.·'!"';'!!~'i~:;;l.;ir·"<':;;:':-:0:'" "

;t;Y:rli;:I~,!;:~:,~~ct~ui~ •.ii .i•.•·•

The Sr 87/Sr 86 ratio for t~i':l~f'.~·l\s'!it~ is 0.708 which is slightly
higher than the o. 704 ratio forda'cites and rhyol i tes in the Clear
Lake volcanic field (Donnelly, pers/comm). This is interpreted as
evidence for assimilation of stront,ium from the Franciscan host

,rocks.

The presence of a magma chambe,(,;~r~\';~lJ~bla has been inferred beneath
the Geysers field. Isherwo9d;")('(197i~,):,\r~sidualBouguer gravi ty map
(Figure 6) shows the predotl!~i~;~·~;;~.,;,~~~;~.~f,'t..akegravity low centered
about Mt. 'Hannah and local izeC3':J~~,WtJW1'~'r+n the central Geyser s
field. Isherwood suggests tl1i1,W',}'~):l/',~~,lrgravitylows can not be
accounted for by vapor-fill~9:t';,;'rX;:;:' .>:~9;/gr:aywacke alone • Gravity
and fil tered aeromagneticd~t;,aiJ;~~SI~h,erwoodto pos tula te the ex is
tance of a magma chamber a,f:>f:)y~(';~he,:,curie Point at a 5-7 km depth.
Iyer and others (1979) sugge,:~'~.~.·itba~/a magmatic cupola at greater
than 10 km depth exists becau~e,.~~~:~:¢seismic P wave delays (Figure



FELSITE

(Ave. 13 Samples}

COBB MTN.

RHYOLITE
Ave.

(2 'Samples)
I'

VOLCANICS

DACITE

(1 Sample)

FRANCISCAN GRAYWACKES 1*

Sonoma County

(Ave. 8 Samples)

Si02 76.87

A1 20 3 11.36

Range

(71.68 - 80.0 )

9.61 - 12.36)

75.37

12.32

65.89

14.56

67.3

13.5

Range

(58.4 - 72.2)

(11.7 - 14.6)

2.08

1.22

0'.26

3.22

K20

'l'i02

MnO

3.37

0.13

0.06

2.84 - 4.62)

(>0.001 - 0.36)

0.01 - 0.11)

4.05

0.20

0.04

2.98

0.65

0.06

1.7

0.5

0.1

1.1 - 2.4)

0.4 - 0.6)

(>0.1 - 0.2)

0.01 - 0.23)

* 1. Samples 3 & 6-12 on
Table 1, p.33, Bailey

and others, 1964

P20S

LOI

0.08

0.29 (>0.0.1 0.61)

0.09

0.57

0.14

0.74' .

0.1 ( 0.1 - 0.2)

.....•

1I!lI1.
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F

Figure 4. AFM and NKC
tcrnary diagrams for
fclsite, Clear Lake
volcanics and Cobb
mountain volcanics
samplc!;.
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Figure 6. Residual Bouguer
gravity of the Geysers-Clear
Lake area (Isherwood, 1976).
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Figure 7. Relative tele
seismic p-wave residuals for
50uthwest events near the
Geysers (Iyer and others
1979).
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7) greater than one second occur'J;~~'~iOu9h the Geysers field.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of our work establishes the physical presence of
subsurface intrusive rocksw~tbintheGeysersfield. These rocks
are temporally and chemically related to Clear Lake'volcanism
located near the steam field. ,The age of these felsite intrusions
precludes they being the heat ,source ,of the present day geothermal
system. Nevertheless, the intrusions could be related to the
magmatic cupola postulated beneath the Geysers steam field.

ACKNOliLEDGEHEUT: The authors thank Union Oil Company of California
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INTRODUCTION

Skarn deposits are Importanthlgbfgr,adesources of copper, zinc, Iron,
'~L_: -"~':'.;; -;::"'ir, _~,:-:-<,i':.,;'!

tungsten, and a host of by-produ~tbasean(tp·reciousmetals. Skarns containing

these ore metals are known throughout~~s.ternN()rth America (Fig. 1). Certain

geographical ·dtstrt6uti·on patterns (e.g. tungsten skarns In eastern CalifornIa,

western Hontana, and the Selwyn basin, Canada; copper skarns In Arizona) have

prompted theories concernIng metallogenIc provInces. These theorIes have relied

upon mantle Inhomogenetles (Noble, 1970), local crustal concentration of

critical elements (Krauskopf, 1971) or varIable modes of subduction-related

magma genesis (Sillitoe, 1976) to explain metal distributions. We suggest

instead that differences in ore and calc-silicate mineralogy of calcic skarns

associated with calc-alkaline Intruslves'~recl~e to differences In the envlron-
-',~, 'f:<T1',',: i:,,/;i, \4,~:~_ ~_~;~';:: _;::"':'~',:\,I

ments of skarn format ion inlcudl'lg,,)~~,t~q!iF::;~~ttlng,depth, temperature, and

(19.7Z1 fi r$~"c:f,~nstr:ated patterns In the
.':' -'. IH ~-:J-" -" .' ,1::~ <.'- .. '~" ;'" ",' ',_ -c- .(

relationships between ore and caJc,-sJI lca,t~mineralogy in skarn deposIts. Other
.",.;;,,,., '-.'. -. it' ""' ..-,';".,,..,":--, ..

recent workers (Shimazaki, 1975;;E,in,j;J,u,d,l, ,1977; Fontei11es et al., 1978) have
" ,~.>' .'{.' .'.• ,.-, ',-. "'." .....;,,;

suggested general relationships between certain skarn types and broad aspects
Ci - '.

of geologic environment. Overviews of.~BcH·,1,1 formation In the porphyry-copper

envi ronment (E inaud i, in press), In the.,S ierran tungsten skarn envt ronment

(Newberry, 1980) and in "the zinc skarne.n.y,~ronment (Meinert, 1980) have

recently been completed. It isth,~iiP?~pC?s.eo.f,thiSpaper to briefly summarize

these findings and to suggesta,se~~~aJ.c;~;..~~~tion between environment of
,co,, Z;3';,: )~:-,,;>':_:~::;<i-, ~"tt:h";,~,'.~)~·- "i,::";'T;: .,'

formation and metal deposition in skarns~
':'; ::::,,",c,~ -L'

TUNGSTEN-BEARING SKARNS

Tungsten skarns occur througho~t.,th~world; they occur In host rocks

of Precambrian to Jurassic ages; and they are associated with calc-alkal ic
<, . ·'.,'h'.":· '.;' ~:>'('

Intrusives of mid-Devonian to late CretaCeQUS ages. Throughout this range In

time and space, consistencies In the 9~~Iqgy and mineralogy of tunsten skarns

suggest that their origin can be accounJ~~fQr by formation In a common environ-
t.:, _. _:.::;::_ ':,';:'i:~:::.;:;,:: I'<,')S?:'::.:X:- '._'

ment of deposition. This cOnlf'qortenvito!?njeJi~'Js the mesabyssal levels of the
,':~.::'i,:~(,~,',_I;}::~",,':;~:~::~ -:,({?};';"~;,., :,>',~ '/~:,"

crust assoc i ated with bathol I thiccomplexes "(FIg. 1). Strat igraph ic
:-,;~<
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indicate} that these

to 700°C.

"'-., :,?:~ ,,;:, ',;..

reconstruct Ions and mlnera logical di:lt>~t;f~(t~. sph~leri te-pyrJ te-pyrrhot ite

geobarometer) Indicate a dePth/~~"Lf~r!Pa;f,r~i1;?Of 3 to 15 Ian below the surface

(e.g. Soloman, 1965; Dick, 1976;E'~;':~d;~··.~~dKistler, 1970; Taylor, 1976).

In addition, a considerable amount ofgeotoglc data (Table 1), Including mig

maUc contacts, coarse-grained unaltereCf intrusives, widespread thermal

metamorphIsm, locally graphltJc-pyrltlcwallrocks, and "reduced" mineral

assemblages, suggests that tungsten ska.rnsJonn In a relatively deep, high
, ...' ....:.:.Y,

temperature, reducing environment. .'....' l'i''''',.,
• -.;' '-"',:,",l,

The process of water exsolptJ6Jl ;~~cjrii: ..•·~ma is very different In the

tungsten skarn system from that oi~h~J>~~~hYr~copper related skarns. The

typically coarse grained, hypldiomorpMc.";!lra.n",J;at. texture of the associated
, '-' ~- ,';. ,;.~ ~;:~~ 5::",:, \:.<':/:.:~t:-:;,-.":,~:;;,,t}'~ if,.'. -'~' \::

igneous rocks, the associated p~gmEl;tJt.e:,.·~i;ke.~:, and the lack of crackle or
r.::~)_::_~)",.-'>,':-_'~_:l~r:_~~f?·n-_'~;~"·'·,;·'~o~:~-'.~:"'_-:'_\_::-'.

other breccias suggests that the;ii,J<~i~~,,~;;2,90led slowly and did not pressure:

quench; an y release of aqueous fluid O,ccurred gradually, rather than catas-
~j': '•.•-,- ....'~- " ." }

trophical1y. The great depth of empl~~~m~~~suggests that the plutons may not

have vented. The general lack of hydrol,ytic alteration of the intrusives next

to skarn suggests that the exsolved hyd,rpthermal fluids were in thermal and

chemical equilibrium with the igneouS'I?Jl~~~s<and that large-scale convective

entry of lower temperature hYdr~!~t~ar>'h'\~~did not occur. Fl uid Inclus ion

data of Tan and K\'/ak (1979), Kerric.k .(1977) and Jii lovskiy et at. (1978)
:' "",.',_,:,.' ty"':":_:',,, ?'.' _"_,"'-,~'

so Iut i ons\>J~~;~r~~{~liw~;;~",~!l}l{~;\~tn~:emperatures of 500°C

Skarn formation is intril1~;!s~Jrl~>;';~,r';~~olvingprocess: fluids change from
~i;:~"/ y~t-(:r:ri.~,"1~~-;':'.,.. _' -~;i ~ -,

predominantly magmatic to predominanJIJ(.m.e,teoric, the system cools, and the

solubilities/stabilities of minera1s~h,~~g~;. This 'evolution causes the appear-
,._--".,.... j.'.-i"::

ance of different mineral assemblages;~l1d~omposltionssuperimposed in a

complex temporal and spatial pattern.~heoverall process can be approximated

by discreet stages: 1) progrademeta~r;J:l;6Jsm, 2) h 19h temperature garnet

pyroxene-scheel I te (CaW04) met,,~~{~m~f~'~~~ff;""~fri;~ower temperature amphibole-

b iot I te-sulfi de metasomatism andJr);ch;fp.r4te-ca Ic i te-ep i dote-quartz retrograde

metamorphism and metasomatism. ,Rtii~t~~¢cS},~~t;ween individual tungsten skarns
",:::i\~§(}.:,:-;,:'<:;'r1\~~", ..':;"~:~~t:-s_P::7;'!5'((tt- .f-:~- _:._~_

are largely functions of differenc~s>in'~Orilposltionof host and wall rocks and
:;:.'-in::'·{·}"~j::k'f_:~,t;:.,:;':_::,:":~•• :~'~.:-'t-f~:;~X-_?·;:·':,i_~:- -_.'~' --.

intens I ties of these stages "i"!~"~':'>'::>'::;yf'\f\i.
Host tungsten skarn provi'~~~~.,~y·~;~~;acterizedby an abundance of

so-ca11ed "barren tactites" which gen~r~Jly are thought of as fringes produced
,;':', -_·':-~-~:_::{::;,~t--:\~5:'}::·

by metasomatic systems exhausted in tUI'l9S~~il but are in fact not caused by



TABLE 1:
Conditions of tungsten s~~r~~f()r~~~~n'>a'~'c:I~duced

C.OlOllc
charaet.rUUe
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from geologic evidence
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Igneous-derived metasomatfsm. <(ta~!~~5;i!Y~He!e'I'barrenllcalc-sll icates are

largely caused by Initial metamor'phl!!im~~dilocalmetasomatism of Impure marbles

and Interbedded carbonates/non-carbC:>n~t~s. Because fluid flow and escape of

CO2 Is limited by the high pressures,.l~f~~!.thIcknesses of mass rve "skarnold"

beds are not characteristic; rather, abundant thin reaction skarns are typical.

The ma In stage of skarn formation begins by overprint Ing the metamorph Ic

calc-si1tcates, both by deposltin~g~~~lnFTals and by deposrtlng overgrowths

on metamorphic ones. Seheellteistypicirl1Y precipitated as fine-grained sub

hedral crystals during this stage. Wit", time the system evolves to higher Iron

and manganese act Ivi ties and SUb-~ir'ci~)~af~e~s!~.(J.e. sign i f i cant a Imand I ne

spessartine components present;;;N',~~,iJ~ltK:;~,~,placeearl ier grandite garnets. Under

high Iy reduc i ng cond I t ions, essep!t,~t~t~,l.Yrd?t1re a 1mand ine-spessart i ne-grossu1a rite

may be depos fted (Newberry. 1980) •. ",~,..; ,ron-manganese enrichment Is a gradual

process, with low-iron calc-s it icates~.9~.;~¢fleelite precipitated at the marble

front and low-calcium calc-silicates ri,~tn,g and replacing high-calcium calc

silicates near the intrusive contact. -tYfpxenes behave similarly. with early

iron-poor pyroxenes replaced and rimm~d,.by_"Jron- and manganese-rich pyroxenes
• - ~ """'.' .~; -;.' " ~. ;... ',;" t" ;.:' -;

(Newberry, 1980). Th is genera]PI(;~~)r"-.,!7Iil~;,b;~;,interrupted by structural zones

of high-iron alteration producil'lgafl()!l,7sy~~,~m~ticvariation in calc-sll icate

compos It ions as a funct ion of dis~~!,,~~,~f,~~M);Jt':tt.usive contacts. Because calc lum

activity is lowered by the iroll>~~ttc~~~~t,j£c,h,lgf1scheel ite concentrations tend

to be found closer to the marbi;,f;~J:\~'i,~~'~{,~e'nerallylow schee1Jte concentra-
. ~1;'J>~"r-(':,'~l~~\-_ ",i;X(i!' ~(~'):"

tions are found near illtrusive contaC~,$. ,This phenomena has caused some

(Burchard. 1972) to suggest that the tritrusJves are unrelated to tungsten
""::'-t~'~:i:,-}ir':!;

deposition.

A break in the skarn-formillg process ()ccurs with the deposition of sulfides.' .,:} ...~. "

(mostly pyrrhotite, pyrite, and chal~()f>y~,}t~l.accompanied by alteration of

pyroxene to amphibole (hornblend,~.;<t~,.,a.~.t'l~:91Lte in composition; Fig. 5) and
:t;:-~:i:''''';\''-':~r·_FF'·-~-.;;~:i,:':::~._~,1/;:#--'\' ."9 :;~v-:,- "

locally biotite. The destructionofcal~"siJicates releases large amounts of

calcium and characteristically thJ~,:~lt~t~~fp.r;\style is associated with redepo
•",_~::t?t,:'~_(~:':-~~·;t~,,;-\~;,~:,iJ<t-i/",:,::_"~~<,?;": ':'. -~r'"

s It ion of scheel t te in coarse el.lhedr~k,t:i,I:JJ:\ches.
::}} :,'::i~-_1,r-:_~}i:;,:~j-:·: :\:'-:.;;/~:~::'~·}-:r'~:~:"-<-~,."-~~~; .• {'~~::'

final cool ing and influxp;~~,~~~,~~,i'~l\~~ters (as suggested by Isotopic data

of Taylor, 2976) causes retrog~a-d'~':~f,~~~~t:;ionof grandite garnet to amphibole

and/or epidote + calcite-quartz; pyr~~~~i,to amphibole + calcite-quartz-sulfide,
- ·"<·i'>,t~t':"·';:"·'·-··:>'!"'·'-::-

. llf." .':;: ~~~-

III
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COPPER-BEARING SKARNS

amphIbole and bIotite to chlorite, and loc;ally total destructIon of skarn to

zeoII te + orb IcuIa r ca IcIte + qua;tz..··s~h:e~'llte Is common 1y red i s t r i buted or

lost during this episode. Retr~g'rad'~'~'lt~~~tfon Is frequently minor in extent

in the deeper skarns and may notappe~~~c;~F~l~~
VarIations in environment off($rmat;t;Ol't'h~~Wbe expressed as a function of

a) depth of formatIon and b) r~aij~ji~~h}c~pacity of the wall rocks. At
.,:: :'- :J:'!:\'"~:':::':/:-:'~-':';'-};;'::'_~_\

shallower depths, skarns becomel~'r;g~~/~~~Jto1) increasing amounts of water

exsolved by IntrusIves ~s pressure decr"e~~es, 2) increasing amounts of meteorIc

water in the system, and 3) increas Ing"rilc:ture paros ity in marb les and

hornfelses. Shallower tungsten skarns are characterized by Increas ing sIze.

amount of base metals present, and oxI4~~}pn state of the calc-si1 icates.

Because tungsten skarns form predon:\tnalt~:I!Y::ti.i';l1;lnterbedde.d marble/pellte units

(due to the greater effective P~fffl~~~!~l~~Y~r!~~$uChunIts relative to massive

marble at high pressures) the redu~rJ19f.~PC!~.ict.yofsuch rocks varies with the

graphite contents of the pel ites.r~~J5:~nn;~'A\fq.~~4!jJn increasingly graphiticl

py r i tic wa11 rocks are cha ract~r!:f~~d>;;~¥j.ffl().r¢B.reducedca1c-s IIicates and
':. ',. "'~ 1;'.,-'''!:-t"4·}t.:;t'''''" -_,:_~':-'\" ~V';; .-,;;

frequently abundant pyrrhotite,:!];,~~~!~f;mft~·aJc,sulfides. Figure 2 is a classifi-

cation scheme for tungsten skarns e~~~~~s!ed in terms of the depth of emplacement

and reducing capacity of the wallrocks.;;"}.;IJtQther words, tungsten skarns possess

common features suggesting deep, high temperature skarn formation; perterba

tions are caused by variations in comP9sltJon of host and wallrocks and some
'(''''''"''''''',.--

variations in depth of formation.

.
Copper-bearing skarns typica.tlY\ar ()ciated with porphyry-copper

>r~~fr~T;_f1;;;:4.,~,:~:!hi:f{,':'" .•-,

deposits which display potassiumls,i)~!~.C}~~,al,teration. Hore than a dozen such
.,- I." t :- ,

deposits are known In the westerll.ij?jii~~4;~~ates. ranging in age from 150 m.y.

(Yerington, Nevada) to 38 m.y. (Bingh.~m~'\f~"~~tJ), with the majority of laramide

age (]0-50 m.y.). A recent review ar~!f!e (Einaudi, in press) describes some

of these deposits, sets out their common features, and proposes a general
i.:i:',':

g~net ic model. The sal ient featur~~i~E~'$~rtlmartzedhere.

The copper-bearing skarn~)§~?~,t~;~~~~if~~earerelated to highly fractured,
sub-volcanic granodiorite to q~~;'t;i';~n;i6dfte;porphyrystock complexes and

associated breccia pipes. Tne Ing degrees of potassium-
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scheme for tungsten skarns
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silicate and serlcltlc alteratiorCclsse:t~I~t~dwlthdisseminated and veinlet

copper-Iron sulfide mlnerallzati6~~";>Y~;~~ctcc~lextentof mineral ized rocks is

on the order of 1 to 2 km and d~pt"'~;~~lowtheoriginal surface range from

1 to 2 km for shallowest serlcltic orez~I'l~~to 3 to 5 km for. deepest postasslum

silicate ore zones. These depths are equivalent to lIthostatlc pressures of

0.2 to 1 kbar or hydrostatic pressures of 0.17 to 0.3 kbar.

The high level of emp1acementofp,<;l'2~~yrx-copperplutons Is reflected

In their small size, highly fra:~~~~~"~:t~t~$.and fine-grained porphyritic

textures. Alterat 10n-mlneralizatiqriS'tyJeabo reflects thei r near-surface

conditions: relatively high oXida.t,I.~~-~~lfJ\~atlonstates characterize even •

the early high temperature potaj;~i,F,'c,~.~s,~,~~},~~:~,S'i,Withhigh Hl+/Fe
2

+ phlogoplte.

pyrite rather than magnetite, ~I'l~i~~",oo~rdt~~rather than calcite. Copper-bearing

skarns refl ect th is envi ronment"wt,th,..,t~~J·:tc-rlchgarnet and ferrous-poor

'c1 Inopyroxene (Figures 3 and It). Beeau~~,;~lUid flow and escape of CO2 Is

enhanced by high fracture permeaoilltiesi.at'·low pressure, large thicknesses of
c.•\.<;:~",.'J..." -':",

skarn are characteri st't c. Low pressures; and low XC02 abo allow skarn format ion

to proceed at lower temperatures than.J,~,~!~~:per environments. Fluid inclusion

stud i es and mineral equil ibria ,sYi~?~S,Pk)!,hCltskarn format ion in porphyry

envi ronments occurs at 500 to liOo~(:,;·,the~~,temperatures may be too low for
~": ~t"--',;, "'. ~,f) :'\<}.,i~),,">,_l-1-.,/

large-scale scheel ite deposition (.s~he.ell,~e:,r:n.fly;be locally present at immediate
• ... ~ ,_., •.'f " _",' ..,. ~_.>. f _',;:,...e, .'..,.;.,~,~ ..... ~

pluton contacts) and too high f().r,,$'phal~.fJi~~.(tepqs.tt ion. Copper is depos ited
!~·-'}~-!:}'f?'~.·?·':r.f,;·(·~,·",:~~;:,:'1<:"';"~:'r~~,r;,{:;': ' ,;

as chalcopyrite during the latE;".'$'t~ge';':C,)fflA~l<~rn formation. presumably due to
~t;· "~)~-L'; ..:/h. ,~/: ~.~t ?:{F~~ [t,;·:t':.c~~:;:;~:

decrease in temperature and incr~~,si~iJ''l;;,p,H: as the fl uid reacts wi th tncreas ingly
c', "N, t,'~ <~~'J'~' ';:~',,;:':':c~:, .!, <,'

carbonate-rich rocks near the skarn-marble interface.
"JL":~'*-\,-;"-<'1,~:

The t ime-evol ut ionary trend ofailt,~~~ttiqn-minera1izat ion In the porphyry

stocks from early pot assium silicatetpji=lte sericite and the parallel changes

In a I terat Ion in carbonate wall rocks h~yebeen documented by severa I workers;
,".: 'i:"':'/~',,~.:~!.(;'~ \-.; "'":

the correlations are summarlzedrl1.. :r~l>;1~C;2. Potassium sil icate alteration
:,:;':i":'\"FJj'i:\' ...•. """, 0 0

typically occurs during tnitiaJ".fP.~oJ.l;Jig:.,.Rf;lhepluton from 600 C to lioo C, as
~,:".'rt::'i;:'tr;t,'i~:~tr1;Y,,".t..~;-~ .<:;r-".:" {",-:\' "

deduced from field evidence (Gust~ftQI1'and'Hunt, 1975), fluid inclusion data
:.< ,.'~~,'-jf '?'J:"',;M::~t\t" '~~·t"i .' ,~~r-~t;~':;,·,-: '.':

(Roedder, 1971; Moore and Nash, 19'1,M;,;,qri;~us,E;JE;rof:m.tal and isotope partitioning
,y.:, ,"5-~'~': l'i~;;:i ~::;~.~;,/~:~,~,n+'::,.:.-;~:~~) ",:A, .~;,',~f:t:;· >.t:';·' i . /" ,;

between mineral phases (ShepP~I;~;;ad~;"[ayl~qr;~JJ97lt;Brimhall, 1977). Oxygen
:-·:-}"'f ",':~~;:~:<::IYi':~t--¥;~.i':',::::l'·;i} t~~"?~F'~;:;~ 'c~r~,..'

and hydrogen Isotope studies Sqg;~~,~;~""~g~.:;{fluidwas magmatic, although Its

ultimate origin is not clear (TaYl~i:;};i~:llt). During the potassium silicate
;':"tT;- '!':'i
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";''',,:,.,,

Correlation of events in intrusiYe"i!~~~}s;~dirnentaryrocks at Bingham, Utah
(E1naudi, in press)J<i'i'<;Y'\ eiC,

Intrusive Rocks

1. Intrusion .nd crystalliution of monzonite stock. P•.r
t'., .lter.tion of .ugite to .ctinolite rele.ses "9 I
Si to fluid?

Z. Intrusion Of qu.rtz IIIOnzonite porphyry melt .nd p.r
ti.l cryst.lliz.tion: .lter.tlon of more .ugite to .ct
relelses .ddition.l Mg lSi? Deginn1'!g of blotitic
.It'n of ICt Ind IUgite consumes 1Ig, releases Fe~,

Sedi~nt.!Y Rocks

H~~~ing .nd cont.ct ~tlmorphism (possibly s~ woll in
Che.rty Marble). Flu'ds frOM MOnzonite .ffect first Mg-5i
metlsom.tism: diopside forms in qu.rtzite .nd cllc-silt
stOne.
Incre.sed Mg-Si ~t.somatism forms diopsidic hfls .nd
quartz,te up to 2 km from stocki woll (d'op) in marble.
Trans Ition to Fe-SI tIIlrt.som.th••

3. POUssic • lterat i on Ind ore deoosition Itte~,ds,.f~""'; "Sk.rnfol:lllltion Ind ore deposition, intense frlcturing of
crystallization, hydrofr.cting,reluse of NgmatfC;tl!,fls'"d qUite. Fe-51 metuomItism: Ict-cp-qu vnlts
hydrothel'1lll1 fluid from qmp stock Ind underl)'lngct)'s- in dloll hfls Ind qtzlte; Indrldite-cp-py repllces won
Ul1izin9 magma: intense bio-ksp.r l!t'n, qtz veiBing,:.nd ... r~I,e;, "9netlte replaces Indrldite near stOCk.
Ind deposition of cp-bn, I MOly. 616-303, lve 4$O.~.:' l~terstitill sulfides.

~,;,,:::,j),',-;

4. Intrusion Ind crystll Hution of litite .lId qtz.-li:~i;t.~{ :"',rr:'~~il1!Jf~~:~fstlrn destruct10n (7"): g.r .. l1li11, py, c.l,
p0'.'l'hyry dikes Ind plugs; less intense pot!,.sJ!.~::,'1,tjl;;(:'i,,9~~,\J.c;t);diop .. ICt, cll, qUi elrly cp remobilized
It'on Ind sulfide deposition. 4800C. ':":lr"r;I~Y:~';,,!::;-l;:':-tl!tb'/.\Ieins.

5. Influx of IllC!teoric wlter: Lite u.rtz-serittt~:'fltf~:."':";L.:ii~1terltionof skarn to py, chlor, nant, tllc, ser,
tion fonns .long pyrite (cp vetnleU 'n HW pOrtion:O·"'§:,::;;,';'.lndof d'op-wol1 rock to tllc + SlPonite Ilong Pb-Zn-Ag
Ciiiiii""stocki Pb-Zn-A, fissures with sericite envelope's: in, :'.fiSSures. 330-2940C.
perlpherll monzonite.

Temper.tures blsed on fluid inclusion homogeniz.tion (Roedder, '1971, Moore .nd N.sh, 1974i Wilson, 1978).

J:.'_(;

"'ng.
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stage, the fluid deposits a significant amount of copper in sulfide assemblages

displaying rela.tlvely low SICu + Fe ratlRs. qxldatlon states are relatively

high and sulfidat Ion states are moder.at:~;

The overall Path wIth tlme;,ahdL(Cto\tl~rd<th~};peripheriesof porphyry copper

plutons Is toward lower temperaturei~nd:pr~~slJre.higher oxidatlon-
c'··.. ,·.. ··_·'.·· \"".;',

sulfldatton states, and prO&ably.·I~t~,.,,~lf<j;rilhydrOgen ion ratIos. this trend

is expressed by the appearance~~:'~~~J.~rM;c'iaherationaccompanied by high

sulfur sulfide assemblages. Tenip'~r~~HI;'~s.c.lose to 300°C for sertcltlc altera

tion are suggested by fluid Inclusibnd~ta(Roedder,1971; Nash and Cunningham,

1973) and a high meteoric water compont!ntls impl ied by oxygen and hydrogen

isotope data (Sheppard and Taylor, 1971ft•..Although decreas ing temperature and

increasing dilution of the ore fluid ..t~n~,~.t().decrease sulfide solubilities,

the compet ing sh tft toward incre~~hI}9;>';f(p~and decreas ing pH and total reduced

su I fu r 1oca11 y dom i na tes du r i ng;:i~~si~tt~.t.~,9~).fJl¥~ar Iy cha Icopyrite, depos i ted

during potass ic alteration, is leas:tl,~~)AA4:,.£r~~Ie.P?Sited in structural open ings
.:'~ - '.. .. .,i.' .-<. •',. . '::'~;, -",': -: ,- -:''' -

or in chemical traps {potassic.. ser:i(::i,ti'c;!Jnjt~lt-face; marble; reducing environ-
-J .'.,:_::,.~\'t,~::s-~-:~_~:, 1, "',: ~:r.~' ~,. t~}'5::, ~'.;{,~_~:_ j'~_'I:~? ~. ,"'"

ments such as carbonaceous beds\o.r;'.heden;b.e,rgJ,tic hornfels}.
'.-'- .- :',c',:._,;,',_ ::', {'~{-/:""--'~-'~~:::Y'}~:. ~}~}':';; '; :,~',~-:'., .,if":'

Given a pI uton displayingpotass,tum silicate a I terat ion t the mineral
~?' :':>, ','~l:~:',~"r"<"~"':> ~<"'::, ~ ~.;: ,,'

associations in carbonate rocks can';b~1~p;redicted solely on the basis of

original sedimentary lithology. Lim~~~~~~,~evelope~andraditic garnet and

diopsidic cl inopyroxene with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and magnetite; outer zones

mayor may not contain wollastonitetblJ~;,~cm~istentlyare d~pleted in pyrite

and enriched in bornite {WithoutJ)Xrit~t~;,~phalerite,pyrrhotite and tennantite
!""",:",,{,,:-.•o'O;:.i;:',::,::

relative to the garnet zones.QQJ.Rmi.~e,.,:ltev~I"QPsforsterite-serpentine
{;,:,.,t;~li:~ ~.ie, ~~}l~ >h~~~'~t"1fl:\'i~3:;t"'"'X:,:1'':<f::''',.

magnetite-chalcopyrite skarn. Pyroxene hornfels are altered to acttnol ite
:","0,:; Jl')';j;~l:j;::~:"'o~;,}' ':'::l':::j,:';',::~T<,'~')""t:\,;':

and biotite along pyrite-chalcopyrit~:f-mag;n.~t;J"~\~,,veinlets. The conclusion is
. >; ~:; t,~;).?,~·':'::·:~f,'~i:o,(~~,,:,t:;;·xt,::',~~:;t:':J< tC;t\{~:'r'I"':'~'" -

that the phys i ochem i ca I chara7.~i~;I~i~,!,~;~}r~;t.!~~drotherma I flu i ds assoc iated with

potassium sl1 icate alterationiiQJi~,R~;~tiX;:r~'0'lcppperplutons are remarkably similar

in known deposits. Table 3 desc~ib~~,'~,/~¥pical zonation pattern as Illustrated

at Carr Fork, Utah. ,"";.;J;;,,~

Variability between porphyry-rela~#((~karndeposits largely involves the

degree of retrograde alteration, a va~;!.~~>ility which is expressed In porphyry

copper depos i ts in general by the degr'e,~QLsericitic alterat ion (e.g., th"

"variation on a themell of GUS~~,'W~;;,~~\~,~~,~:!,,;,1975). Early stages of retrograde
alteratton of anhydrous skarn's!ll'l~atb'~:pt6.tf~blyare correlatable with the

waning of potassic alteration rfcitlc; the dominant
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-alteratIon products are quartz-magnet:lt~±PYfJte.:!:.calcJteafter andradite

and actinolite after sallte. SUlfrde~~te'c:fomlnantlychalcopyrite with lesser

pyrite. later stages of retrogradeal~0~,~tlon,correlated with main serlcitlc

al teratlon In the pluton, involveJ~e'r"~~~,io9'~mountsof montmori1lonolds,

chlorite, siderIte, calcite, a~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~y~panledby Increasing pyrIte

and lesser chalcopyrite, tennanift:~;.:'~n~i~fi~;l~rlte. The retrograde event over-
~:"~ -'.;':'.. ', ,,;v:;':\~"< )" <);:;:;:_'~,'::':> ';"":,

prints the early skarn along zones~f{hli~~;:Jj~'~~abi1Jtywhich tend to occur

along contacts wIth the pluton,~; ,:::S-,i ;~":,i ·;'·':))'i-j.,;->
.'

"1 ',~:.',:~- :.,:'; . :~ '.

":'-", ;.'~r,::>·: ';

ZINC-BEARING SKARNS

Zinc-bearing skarns have I)een descfilbed In many countries, includIng Japan

(Shlmazaki, 1975), U.S.S.R. (Zharlkov,,1~l9), Korea (Yun, 1979), Norway

(Goldschmidt, 1911), Italy (Schall,~~,.•".;J:~~~J.;,peru ( Burt, 1972), Mexico

(Allen and Fahey, 1957), Canada,::.,(,Q,a~,soll;,'iU)d",;l~J,<;J<,1978), and in the UnIted
_ "~\"'~,j::?<::3~r';>,~:t,::?" i~J,,:"j,,;:~hzri;t. ,:' -~:~":'}"::~;: ...~~j

States (Allen and Fahey, 1957; Burt~.'l~I~j;'-~~'i~ert, 1980). The envi ronment

of format ion of zinc-bear ing skarn~.:;"iistnQt.;9.s,:,,~~J1. understood as that of other
',;::<7:':<' i·'··}';':i.'-"."i~':~,_~ .. ," ,,:{::, :"", ~)'i':':'3 '->,:: '. ,

skarn types 5ut the general fea,tur!!s".cir~.sw:nmarized In Table 4. Some zinc-

bearing skarns are associated\'lit:f\"i~~~~~~Ji~tesize granodiorite stocks,
; .. -.•.. ';'

whereas others seem to be relatedt6$tructural pathways, such as major faults,

where the existence of a causative pllJt()ncan only be inferred. Many zlnc

bearing skarns occur in districts whiG~:;~~~tain major ore deposits mined for

metals other than zinc (Central mining~istrict, Hernon and Jones, 1968;

Crescent lake, Dawson and Dick, 19'3aj/~~.:i;'I!~C()Cld dIstrict" Gi lJerman, In

preparation). Although in ma~~C~~~!~;:~1~~~i~~7~s~ngskarns appear to be Interme
diate bet\-Jeen or associated wlth"bth~;rSi.4;~at~':"types, they are invariably

characterized by a distinctive ma'G~~' .,rf·~,"'~c;i{~n-rich ca lc-s iIi cate
mineralogy (see general reviews~v"'i'tHlrl~6;<::,i;i'~7();Burt, 1972; 1978) which

:::,:, :'>_:',:,.:,::_;;'~ :.;?:':;l-::',~,r:,.:.:,:" '/xr'::!'-:'::f. _".--:_1

suggests that the metasomatiCif",1';J~c'0~.ic;~:formszinc-bearing skarns differs:

fromthat which forms other Sk~;~',~/;~,e:~'._:"jThiSdifference could be due to

a number of factors, such as origina.litc;5?~~.o~itionaldifferences at the source

or changes in fluid composition relat¢~;,;;ip cooling and travel paths away from
;-,::~~ ,~<",;

the source.

The absence of a well defined met~m9tPrric aureole surrounding most zinc
,- .J,:;',: '-~":-·J"':.'to:\':~;r;,"., .,';'

bearing skarns imp1 ies that the,..~riyi ~;fl"'~~,~qf skarn format ion was far removed

from an Intrusive heat source:~~J:~;r;§J;~i'~j.,.'~r~;~t:ionIs supported by the common
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INTRUSIVES

STRUCTURAl SmIIIG

NETAHOAPHIC AUREOLE

SkARN SIZE/SHAPE

SILICATE MINERALOGY

SULFIDE MINERAlOGY

RETROGRADE ALTERATION

gen.rally not, u~sid o~ locat.i1dfstaltO skarn bodl.s. tYPfcally o(
fnt'l'Iledlat. sIlt and ,cOllpo,sltlon••qulgr.nular to porphyrltfc. wfth
loc.ll,r abundlnt dlus Ind Inll

r.re111oc.ttd .10n, ,,'nllltr~~~wt contac:t. uSlltl1,r fa..-d .lon,
lttllala,Ic:. f.ult. or dlk.·t~~t~~ts

absellt to ...11 .nd low ,rlde~' chert nodules typfc:ally unrelcttd
M.r lurn

lroll Ind ,,"g,"es~:~fc:;.:;':";;~'~e(~~s',t~. dOlllll.nt calc-silIcate .'II.r.l.
,"dradlttc glrllet oc:curscla~.~ to, sO,uree ,whereas rhodonIte. busta.fte
occur It ..rble frollt' '

dOllllllnt1, sph.l~iit.'~sio~t.t~d'~¥~~yra ••ne••lsa .'IIor galell••
:;"r-','J~_ ,j,,",t::,:;( ,:-.{",,:~"('::;:',\ :',;:L,:>~ ,-'iof,;:

ch.lcoPlrlte~,,~!~1:\~';',~~;Plr:r.h~Ute'

.fllor sub-calc:lc 1c:t'III0.lft,e. flvaft•••nd chlorIte but IIlIst pro,r.de

.III.r.ls .re freSh. 'bul\.d'~~..,!~,I!to,te .ndaskern In nearby Intrush. rockS
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";.~ '>'), i.~: _:i;', ••..:::'.:.'- ;.',~ ': •:,,"; >,:J',;,t -',:'-.. '.'~'
, ,::.'.:.,.. .' .. ,: ':.

occurrence of zinc-bearing skarn!jill,ong~tt~ctlJralpathways (Knopf, 1942).

Zinc-bearing skarns occur as ve,.th~t·ai()ij~:.'f~ultsor lithologic contacts near

intrusives at Tepezala (Wardke a~cf~~,.e,i'935), San Antonio (Hewitt, 1943),

South Mountain (Sorenson. 1927), and a;t';$~,,~ral mines In the Central mining

distric~ (Hernon and Jones. 1968; Jones-efal •• 1967). At Aravalpa (Simons

and Jones. 1963). Paymaster Canyon (Gulbrandsen and Geilow, 1960). and the

Groundhog mine (Hernon and Jones, 1968),;(~inc-bearlng skarn occurs at distances

up to several mJles from the probil~.le .. s'ourceJntrusive. The most extreme

cases occur at Hidalgo ·(SchmItt,.1~i8)\~:;~i11~~(Stone, 1959), and linchburg

(TitJey, 1961). where. despite extensl'leii.Jriderground mining. no Intrusive has

been found. .",:j;.i.>nq;:,Lrl/:,'!\;;

The 1a rge dis tance betweefl;iipl'1.~Q~~~r.~iP"y",·C:eand the site of depos I t Ion cou Id

have several Important effects: 1).H:>5=p~p0{1ents of the metasomatic fluid which

are relatively in~oluble may be preci.~r~~~~~prior to skarn formation as the

fluid cools along a travel path which.~o<~~not cross carbonate rocks. thus

concentrating elements such as manganese. and Iron which have relatively high

solubil Ities (Helgeson, 1969); 2) tb~X..}C1r~.~ratio of carbonate wall rock to

skarn In a zinc-bearing skarn re,.)9.tii,ve·r,·t,o,.. ,i1,sk.arn formed at an Intrusive
r-:,"':":·,~t::_:,::;',.. :': -:,~_,:_,'·!·7r-,:,::;~·,',e' "" .",' -'

contact might result in higher,.yalf~'~~}~~'f~bo~ . at a given stage of alteration;

and 3) carbonate wa 11 rocks would~.~I,h~'r\g,~JiYr\');i',r:'sulatedfrom the igneous heat

source. resul t ing in re1at ivelylo~temp~raturesofskarn format ion. This
'>_,:,,:~~<: ~ '. :i;,~/'::-;/',:_. ~i ;::.:: t:~".,::<,_'-:;· '~-' .,

impl ies that the relatively hJ,~~~,~~~!g~~:lt?I;~,~!'1peraturesencountered in a very
deep envi ronment of format ion \oJ~~J~i~,~{,~~:conducive to zinc-bearing skarn

formation unless components such a~'~;:e:~~,l. W, and Cu could be removed by a

proximal carbonate horizon. Also. b;Sa,~~~'temperatureshave to be high enough

to stabil ize skarn minerals. a verysha,JJow environment of emplacement would

also not be conducive to zinc-bearingsk9m formation. Thus. an environment
': ':' {:::,(:~~:-;.'i::+;~; ',: _:,

at intermediate pressure and te~.r,~f'~~~~~E;\'I~.pJlbe best suited for zinc-
bearing skarn formation. . </ ..

Y' a;_W'f'~1!?tf;'j-'_,:~),:1'i¥j~~~~ ir~::&3.~.:-

Zinc-bearing skarns differ f.".pm,!JlP~!,~'?th~r skarn types in that pyroxene

is usually the dominant prograde,~,~I~:Y¥i,li~~~~.;~i~eral;In copper-bearing
';: '-'." __~ ", _-__ ~: :,\~',.}\" r_',:':::'<:;::'~,:':"-':.'~_~{::--·'~-' ",,"

skarns garnet is typically pre~p'mt,j,iJnt:.,k$oJX~ 1978). Futhermore. the
-::1~ol)~,i fS ;:r~W.'~!"L~::~1{_;A:~ '?;·,f,-i.,,:':));, ;t".L

dominant ore sulfides in zinc-b~~[J~~2g~~tnsare assoctated with pyroxene

whereas in copper-bearing skarns the,Yo;~Ire.'associatedwith garnet (Burt. 1972).
, ;~~·:~;'~,:c,.,\:>:~{}:::'

The calc-silicate minerals in zinc-b~a'rrl;l,9skarnsare also unusual in that they
' ..' ,··}r,·::·:·C'>":,~

conta in 5 igni f icant amounts of both ferrpus and ferri c iron (Zharlkov, 1970;

Burt, 1972. l1einerrt~ 1980); pyroxenest,~p;d. to be manganoan-hedenbergite
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i;$I~a~~,daYljr()ttler~al or supergene origin.

(ferrous). garnets tend to be andradjt~c'f~IrIC). and other phases such as

Ilvalte. contaIn both ferrous andfer;r.:"[¢'¥JrtQh'(Flg. 3. It. 5). Rare maganese

rich mInerals such as rhodonlte,~,.Q~!f~~i!i~~i+ndmanganObabIngtonite have also

been reported (Burt. 1972; Burt and'iolJdQ~:o"i97~). Retrograde alteration.
:;' -',,:::.': ,'. I,?,:,;,'.':',,:~,_~,,:::,";':':··x.,;> i",':X>".'\::>,;

although not as extensive as that ;~"p()J'!'pijYt:y,"t~pper-related~karns. is

characterized by rhodonite, 1lV,~'~~:~~g~+H~~~;~.il~~chlorite.and zInc or manganese

rich clay (Allen and Fahey. 1957~',;:B~;;i:,'·;1912l. Although the amphibole phase
,: :":""'c,:::,(-.':;;':':<;::>"~"";"

In zInc-bearing skarns Is usually des'~~l~~~as actinol i te (Spurr et al •• 1912;

Spur. 1932; Laughlin and Korschmann, J;~i~;pHewltt. 1943). chemical analyses by

Allen and Fahey (1957) of amphibole from',}'the San AntonIo. Kearny. and Pearson

mines, and optical determinations by "I~,'~;Y (1961) on amphiboles from the

Linchburg mIne. Indicate tha.t some ()f,th~:amphiboles are part of the sub-calcic

anthophylll te-cunrninton ite seri,e~,\~~~~h~!~~~i>6~6u!~ctino lite.

In contrast to, s i I icate minera;l~9~;,:!;t~~,~!;:yU.I.fidemineralogy of zinc-bearing

skarns Is fairly simple. In almos:$'i~.Vi,Jl'~~I~~~ti,)\;~R.halerite is the dominant
'<";r':::. ',,' -".,:::-:'_<;;'~.: ',:":',i"':';""':,,\',:,,:::,,,- ,',.,.,:' ~._."

sulfide with lesser galena. Cb~l~ppy?rtj,~,~'bi$;!;,present in some zinc-bearing,::: ,:',:'.,~'.:I ."~', ;",,>:~t.~." ~,.t'): :,;:,,::..:-,:,:-,::'~: '~,"."_.'.:' ,:'~

skarns In minor amounts. As P~i:,~.~~~.,~gliti)~M:·Titley (1961) and Gulbrandsen and

Gielow (1960), Iron sulfides are uS:lJ~il,'l;H"'Pt abundant In zinc-bearing skarns.

Magnetite Is the dominant iron oXidei;h~~i?,c:-bearingskarns such as Central

mining district (Hernon and Jones, 196al:
i
paymaster Canyon (Gulbrandsen and

Gielow, 1960), and South Mountain although Tltley (1961) ~eports

lar~e amo~nts of fieroattte,

at lillchbar-g.

MINERAL COMPOSITIONS
',':',""

;~'\':i:" ,ox i,'i: h ",'Of :1'~ t". ~ .:':,: 1<"

'./: ",' ~"~'.t;.":;:S>:y: ih. ,,'''',:''.:~'.'_: ~:'~;:f r
Figures 3. 4. and 5 are pr~~~n,~.~d,~$',:l;l;$ummaryof relationships between

<::,?,.:'1:..:1:\,l:~~:·(~::1'<~·;1'~}~(~:'f~t;'}:"'F :t.~).'··,~:-t·:i" .
ore and calc-silicate mineralpgY'~ji,)f'igt.lr'e.,JHlustratesmetasomatic garnet.

, "->~;;;: I;; ,.I::}~f:~r.,t· ~--;'W?>.:"y,}.': ,,}:} ?'« :i"

Figure 4 illustrates metasomaticPY~9~~~!!~and Figure 5 illustrates metasomatic

amphibole compositions for tungsten-·~SS>PR~r-.andzinc-bearing skarns. The
'''-f:'?",''',''';'':-'_}':''__ ';:'

systematic differences in calc...sil ic~tec:ompositions, in part first noted

by Zharikov (1970), are reflections of significant differences in environments

of formation. Calc-sit icate mineralsft~ktungstenskarns are relatively
"j:",::,'{':"}i"-?~~,~,:;3~~_?:~':;?>;

rich in ferrous iron and poor in;;feri":ic.;rl"pn, implying a relatively reduced
';';>,'-;-J.-'~ ';:,!/;.-:.;~~')::;~:-"J;~;!,:/.::.,:':,:~f,,':~;' ., ~'. ...,

environment. Calc-silicate milJe)·ats"ft~m;s~pper skarn are typically rich in

ferric iron and poor in ferrous i a relatively oxidized



FIGURE 3
compositions of metasomatic garnets from W, CUi and In skarns
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FIGURE 4
compositions of ~tasomatic pyroxenes from W. Cu. and Zn skarns
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FIGURE 5
Compositions of metasomatic amphiboles from W, Cu, and Zn skarns
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environment. Calc-silicate mi nc skarns are both iron and manga-

nese-rich. with typically ferrlc-rl and ferrous-manganese-rich

pyroxenes suggesting an Intermediate nrldli71nn environment. Host striking

are dIfferences in amphibole composltlc>n: tungsten skarns contain aluminous

(hIgh temperature?) ferroactlnolltes"c:o~.p~~rskarns contaIn tremolltlc actino

lite, and zinc skarns contain sUI)-callci~:/~~~rlg~lniferousactlnolltes.

SUMMARY

(,;-,.'y);;':";'..'.',:t::~'~---"
'\

Although skarns occur In'a,;v~rl~t~\)'~"~e~9raphicand geologic locations
:\~;';',~::_:.:','-':-:',>'>:,,-'.':"""'-,:':::::""'.,::::::'":'

there are regularities of size;mJP~r~R!~~r~;,;,structure,and alteration stages

whIch Indicate that three general "end,~,m~m~~r" models are adequate to predict

and explain the sal lent features of mQ$i~;!(~~)cic skarns In western North America.

The three main skarn types, tungsten, ~opper, and zinc skarns, fonm In

different geologic environments whtct1!!~~PA~;I.lustratedschematically In Figure 6.

Tungsten skarns are typi fled.,~ypg:i~S~'t,JJYdeep, reduced sett tngs as

deduced from the presence of migma~J~i;~C:Ck0~~~cts, coarse-grained Intrus Ives,

widespread thermal metamorphism, '1()(;~IJr;9;r~Phitic-pyri.tic wall rocks. and low

Fe3+/Fe2+ ratios. Skarns are USUalIY';s~;!!'I;:;«lOm.t.) and contain relatively

minor retrograde alteration. 1i~t.asom~,tiJc.:\~i.u:netsare Intermediate grandites
.~.:,:_>,":',":,,j,:~,:,~ ""iI., ~':'~t',;~".';/:"'~.,~~,."L:'::',::;f "'.

with up to 50 mole %almand ine+'i~~R~~~~~{fl,~"":' Assoc iated pyroxenes contain

30-80 mole % hedenbergite with upto..1Q;;,.mole % Johannsenite. Garnet and
t\f'?l':::~::",'."

pyroxene are both altered to hornblend:e,,',o,ften associated with sulfides.
;I-\<J,,,-:J>::f-J~,,~;'>:'?':1\"

Copper skarns are typified by gene,raJJy shallow, oxidized settings, as
,,, "~ '?'" -

evidenced by the porphyrit ic textureoJ"JI?rus ives. cogenetic extrus rves,

limited thermal aureoles, and high Fe3tlF:;2:+Lratios. Skarns are large (up to
, ' ,,;,,:;1't~ '~~i'::.:: ~?,:'::',"t,r~:,~;~,:n~-·:,.:,'

300 m.t.) and exhibit extenstvnF!,!i7'.t",;)~~2~~\\\~,lJ~~~ration. Hetasomatic garnets
are andradi t ic whereas associatedl'y;b~enesaresaUte wi th less than 10 mole

,;"r;",q\+::'," ;;":"'::<':{::',/,',:,':/,':\",.,',
" %Johannsenite. Retrograde alteJ:1ltlif111of~'f~':9~t~~~9onsistsof quartz-calclte-

FeOx, whereas pyroxene Is altel':ed,;·L~~"g;4a",.~~,tactinolite+sulfides. Significant
"';:'Y~',~:;;,\~'!~tt~t~~i~'ti~,~~~t7::r;t$'::'~'1l~<' -

amounts of chlorlte-clay-quar,t,z' . ,.ur during late alteration.

Zinc skarns appear to occurO;;.fr"o~Jtional environments associated with"", ;"t,~;:,-,:: ~",:!,~i,_,~:,', ~

stocks of Intermediate size and comPQ$ltlQr).."or related to structural pathways
, ,,,,,,,~,>~,,~,,',: .•SJ' ,;i,;,; "

where causative plutons are nor expo~;~;~J::;i':skarns are usually small «5 m.t.)

with limited thermal aureoles or retro~t-ade alteration. Metasomatic garnets
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ferric)

pyro;kerles,'are largely johansenite

(both ferrous and

r~!tr'nclra,d~ minerals Including

are andraditlc whereas assoc

hedenberglte with less than 40 mole ..~..~t'~~;'i~le;

and manganese also are typical

amphiboles and pyroxenolds.

These general models for , and zinc skarns show that

differences In both ore mineralogy andt~.l~"sHrcate mineralogy reflect

differences In the environment of formation.. The variables thought to be

Important Include the depth and temperature of emplacement of causative plutons.

the reducing capacity of wall rocks. al"fc:f:tb~,.,s,patlal relations between ore fluid

source and carbonate host rocks •.•.. De~t~.,+;'ai(~~y variable not only In terms of

its effect on temperature, total press,·ur~t'.~~dXco' but also in terms of the

extent of Interaction wi th the oXldlzeA:...:ne,a;(!!'surf~ce envi ronment. Geochemical
',_:-:'~': ::~F":-:.r::,,·!:t:;~:;_·:,.:\,-::;·?:,-~~,:~-", -'::- :':',,- .'

analysis (Newberry et aI., in p,r~p,~R,~~lPrJ)1·:}Rf.,·dnetal solubil ities Including

calculations of tungsten sOIUbJl!t~t(~~~bel"r~', 1980) suggest that these

differences in geologic envi~onmentl~~:')'1'J"~co2'etc.) ~re in ,large part

responsible for differences In ore mln~;~.~J~~Y of calcIc skarns, rather than

initial differences in metal content of,;f:1ydrothermal fluids. Current work

focuses on establishing the chemical relationships between geologic environment

and metal deposition and on understal).dJng;the.genesis of certain poly

metallic skarns in the western Unite~.~·t~·f!e'~2;·
_ ':J: } C-.I,), '\.-,1.: :,'/ :":;;.:-'::'.',S, j" ':,. ,:.:
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Abstract

Stratabound and stratifOrmPb.-Zn.;.cu deposits of Precambrian
to Mesozoic age have in the last decade been discovered in the
Canadian and Alaskan segments()+H~e~orthAmerican Cordillera.
Types of deposits and geneti~.. int:.eJ:'pl:'~tations range from volcano
genic proximal and distal<t9SClr~nate-hosteddia/epigenetic,
shale-hosted syn/diagenetic,and sabhka type.

,,'V'".

These discoveries rai~e;'<~h~!;'~\lestion as to whether or not
some of the stratabound and str~tlform deposits in Paleozoic rocks
of the western and southwesternVpited States, traditionally
referred to as Laramide "bedded'<:,replacement deposits", may also
have formed by volcanic-distal, sedimentary, diagenetic or basin
forming processes prior to Laramide magmatism. The stratigraphic
control of some of these deposit:St;their conformity with surround
ing sediments, and their settihgih'rocks formed in transgressive,
shallow marine environme~t:~",.~!J,;"eT~J.:l~~ociousto the settings of some
non-magmatic, carbonate-hostea"anclshale-hosted base metal deposits
of Mississippi Val1ey/A1pineaJlp-!<y,pferschiefer/zambian Cu-type
affinity. .... ',.!' ,

";:, _,)'_:::',·,>.'~:i"; ';:,; L:~,-::,'r->'r>·j.~.'{;; L 'C.

A re-interpretation;o~;,'t$~;J.ftt!~i:l:~·c,f formation of stratabound
and stratiform deposits ·1.n.the!;'We~t'ern and southwestern United
States is made difficult byt:lie.!i~t:.ense:. tectonic and intrusive
overprint such deposits wouid,):1~¥~. received, particularly during
the Laramide orogeny. However~·~;,a.etailedexamination of their
stratigraphic and sedimento109iq'L~~tting,composition, and zoning
may well provide the evidence needed to determine whether they are
Laramide, formed during magmatic~hydrothermalactivity, or Paleo
zoic, formed during sedimentarY'lJa.siJ'l formation, with or without
volcanic contributions.'t·

L'i.

.'.... Intrc}dtl,qtlob····
;' } -~ .., ;~." 1"-'4..: .,;,-:;;;' 1; ;',:J. -: .;':~",; ;

Precambrian to Mesozoic:.~;);!':l'~~~~~~,C>,undand stratiform deposits
of Pb-Zn-Cu have in recenty,t9a.~i~,p~(;!:rtgi?coveredin the North
American Cordillera from}\.~·c:u;~.a.{i~.Qj,J,thwardto Montana and Idaho.
Types of deposits includ~lV?~~~~Qi~pic (Hitzman, 1980; Lange et
ale ,1980), carbonate-hos't~Cl:c.~l'i9'~:rtetic (Macqueen, 1976; McLaren
~.z:1a..g()I:!,,!!ll,1978~ Godwin e'taa:i;;'il":'f980; Mackevett et al., 1980),
sha~le"':'n6stedsyn/diagenetic(G().g,~ip et al., 1980), and sabkha-type
(Ruelle, 1978). '"

The discovery of stratabourid.'~nd stratiform deposits in the
northern Cordillera has awakenec:i.• ",n intense interest in deposits
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,;'.},;,.,;'\,' <;,'ft
0"",:.,.,;

not directly associated~~~b/j\,!:;~~~'lve-magmaticactivity in
western North America. This.~.~:r,'is an attempt to apply the
types of criteria used to inte~p~~~ the mode of formation of the
deposits in the northwestern Cor(j;i;I.lera to the interpretation of
some stratabound and stratiform' or,e deposi ts in the western and
southwestern United States.

Ever since mining beganinthewestem United States, the
bulk of eu production came frolll:P()I'phyry copper, skarn and vein
deposi ts, and most of th~~'b__.t.l'l-~e;.:pI;oducti on from veins and
tabular bedded deposits oI"),,'·m;~-t;o,{s·f•.. The spatial and genetic
relationship of many majorminJPt$ ...<1i.s~ricts to intrusive rock is
striking and was convincingtyp;re:s/entede.g. by Stringham (1958).
Loughlin (1941) and, more,re',?,enYf~;j>\;~Obynet ale (1980) suggested
a structural control of ''b():~lt!;~~l'l~9}l'S activity and minerali zation,
and it. is apparent that~~~q~~:,;~~;g:~p~.~csand intrusive activity were
essent1al to the format1<:tl.,t'AA~}p:J';gsentmakeup of most base metal
deposits in the westem Uni-te~~;,S'~ates. It remained - and remains 
a puzzi e why many composi tion:;dil'}t:,apd texturally favorable intru
sives are not minerali zed, arid'\W~~'some mining di stricts do not
appear to be spatially related't'd'intrus ive rock.

In addition to the structura,l.and intrusive controls, a
strong stratigraphic control 4:r,inCweralization is apparent in the
western and southwestern U~~~~~cjl§:~'a,;~~s. In individual mining
districts, this controlh~~~j';,R~~~:~";.~:~r'd'asa g~de i.rf e~p~oration
for many years. The nature"(j'l'·'t'ffi.s~:control, 1tS s1gn1f1cance for
explorati on, and i ts possib;l~:~€i~!}",~j;,~'r;,:Jmplicationshave. been
stressed recently, e .g. by;,q~'l.;a'1lm-r'{1.;9?7) for the Cord1lleran
deposits from Alaska soutnWi;'" "'~\~~J:!)8'rt'j{eastern Mex~co, . by W:rtz
(1?71), Eyde (1972)! anq;;'~~,~~,,:F~~;t978) for some d1strJ.cts 1~
ArJ.zona and New Mex1co,/~,~j' !",e~ et al. (1979) for the P10che
district in Nevada. As a";w,p', ,,+.de phenomenon, such stratigraphic
control lead Knight (1957) to;';{>l;~;!;~:J.0P and present his "source
bed concept to • ,::::';t(~~,:i

3'<"J:"?

Stratabound and stratifo~~;~ineralizationin the western and
southwestern United States hastz-lidi tionally been thought of as
Laramide, magmatic hydrotherm;~.Jf;:'. loa cement of favorable sedimen
tary. host rock~, even th0'll~~l;~'~~*;~"ip,;~::{not always app:-ren t why a
part1cular sed1mentary h{)l:)'J,~BJ"l'" {1~:be replaced 1n preference of
another, or why some str'~~:t';"'!C;rreralization is found far from
any intrusive center to"w1fi,'<, ¢h~ be genetically related.
The question arising here £'s);I'" ,. e chemical, t,extural, or
paleophysiographic factQ.I:. q{,.)~p.e some sedimenta.:y uni ts
particularly receptive±p~ ,t', or may some deposJ.ts be
pre-intrusive, related't" exhalative, sedimentary and/or
basin-forming processes' ..... . ,those held responsibl e for
the formation of Mississip' .'Y/Alpine-type and Kupferschiefer/
Zambian-type deposits? If 't~~",:g~(,~~ pre-Laramide stratabound/
stratiform deposits, they wo~l~~h~ve been so profoundly affected
by Laramide structural and intrusive overprint, and by renewed
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skarn- and vein-type ore forlJi~'. the same metallogenic pro-
vince (cf. Rye and Rye's discu~~,~~~l'J..of Precambrian and Tertiary
mineralization in the Homestakec:;9td Mine, South Dakota) that
their original characteristics:an'd'mode of formation would be
difficult to reconstruct unequivocally.

Two types of stratabound~:~~~itsare of primary interest in
the discussion of Laramid~::~9;:!jj>9~,l:;i;9lypre-Laramide deposits I

(a) skarn deposits, close;~y,;!:~,~~,~i;~1;~dwith intrusives, and (b)
"bedded replacement deposits";;;bT>"mantos", for which the rela
tionship to intrusives is noi;:,s~<?;~p)p2,:.t;~nt. To contrast the two
types of deposits I the sk~l'1ii~~:p~.~)$t~~readjacen t to intrusives
(or to tectonic channels'~Q:J:j:;,ij'.,.tilc\)'1;'J!l.~~malsolutions), and are
zoned outward from them .)/;i ." 'P"'rich aureole around the
Bingham stock, e.g. at th~ mine in Utah (Atkinson and
Einaudi, 1978; Reid, 1978 )6", characteristic setting of
skarn mineralization. The sU'4;~".,,;.al.lreole has a large vertical
extent, over 5000 feet, and as'm:a::ll'~ier lateral extent, about 2000
feet away from the intrusive. "In/tense hydrothermal alteration is
evident and affects all rocks ifi'thesection. Mineralization is
best developed in recrystallized;'~assive, clean limestones and
dolomi tes. The manto-type d~pe~.j.~~?f'on the other hand, tend to be
tabular, elongate or ri bbQJ'}7l:3llap';!;;;.~nd,they are less distinctly
zoned. Rocks stratigraphic'" ":.and above mineralization
are often not altered, a.Q .~ion is preferably in thin,
impur?, arg~llaceous and' c~,.,.,..*j.mestonesand dolomites.
The m1neral1zed rocks oftell "0. . . ~ sandstones and shales,
at the base of thick carbQil"';"'; ".ate-shale sequences. The
Pan-American and Casel tori' "'Pioche district, Nevada,
and the Silver King mine;"~'-'City district, Utah, are good
examples of stratabound ,dfJ'l!i,.!).. ,pe de-posits. These deposits
are 1000' s of feet long. sev'~t,:It'0;;t()O feet wide, and only 10' s of
~eet th~ck. They are in ~tra1;~~~-~;ijh~c co~formity wit~ the su:;round
1ng sedJ.ments, and there 1S no,;o~~@.r"spat1al or genet1c relat10n
ship of mineralization to intrul!,;:~\tf!" rock.

While mineralization in the' arns is evidently controlled
by magmatic-hydrothermal actl,,~:P 1,9 involves replacement, the
mineralization in "manto typ '.'!t, ··:yS is not so easily explained
by hydrothermal activitY':t\:,"l'and compositional evidence
for replacement is often~~a .0 major unresolved questions
with respect to replacement,:m1<lJ}re I (a) what rock type
has been replaced, and w~a~::~\~' .;,processes are involved in
the replacement? Compos;!;,'"' ",.'r'rocks for manto mineraliza-
tion range from limeston~@,!'testo sandstones, graywackes
and shales; and (b) why)~,llle, often very thin layers in
the stratigraphic sectioririing districts mineralized,
While chemically and physic ·lar layers, which should be
equally-susceptible to replac~are barren? These unresolved
questions, and the analogies b,h' some mantos in the western
U.S. and sedimentary/diagenetic'i;epasi ts elsewhere, lead to con
sideration of the working hypothesis presented herel that some of
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the "bedded replacement deposf;"'"r ,r"mantos" may not represent
"magmatic hydrothermal replaceJliei}~Cm,butmay have formed by non
intrusive (but possibly volcaniq,~.'+'eXha1ative, sedimentary and
basin-forming processes like thos,e.responsible for the mineraliza
tion in some of the stratabound.\ba.se-metal deposits found e.g. in
the northern Cordillera of CW1a.~~<,~~(t Alaska. OUr rapidly growing
lmowledge of stratabound/s1;,;:~~~:f0.<:lJ~m;'Q;r:;'es,and of their relation
ships to sedimentary envi~~l:1'nr~~'~'~"~;'}'~'~l:lgenesisand basin formation,
can provide the clues whidh,."a:re;i':neec1'ed to support or to dismiss
this hypothesis as applied t()'~~~'S'~l'l;~~.tpretationof individual
manto deposits in the western,2i.:O<i;t,gpu;tl1western United States.

'd·,t;;~X, - "

In order to compare,~~~,:j~'~arnantoswi th non-magmatic,
stratabound deposi ts else:Ylb;~': "y will be divided into two
categories I (a) carbonate.il!9:. ~b-Zn-(Ag) mantos with minor
Cu, i.e. "Mississippi Valley!' ,~-type" analogues, and (b)
clastic and carbonate-hosted Qi .. 'tos with minor Pb, zn and Ag,
or "Kupferschiefer/Zambian CU7Bl!f;;'~'~itype" analogues.

Carbonate-Hosted Pb";"Zn- (Ag) Deposi1;s
, ,'> ;':;; ~t~' <

i::-",{~:':'f;':;;

The carbonate hosted Pb" ' "(jstts comprise a range of
settings and composi tiona,;' '~'t;ed by the Mississippi
Valley, Pine Point, Alpirl,,+~'i:deposits. They range from
stratabound to stratiforri{;''"' .... ', .-grained to fine-grained,
and :from low to high Cu an~l'91",:tif((~t'~ii~~~~lahan (1977) has described
the stratigraphic settingc>~i'~,~~~'§i;~~f~:g~,Valley-typedeposits,
stressing the relati onsh~:p" '~~~",Q<?':f'mineralization to uncon-
~ormities, as shown in F,,~~t,:2 I~~i!i;'aeposits above an unconform-
1 ty, related to old shore'1tt.,¥~:~:f complexes, and basement
highs, the "Type A sites"("(,'~;p-psits below an uncon:formity,
related to solution cavities',' . "" karsts and collapse breccias,
the "Type B sites"; and (c) d~\',,,,,,,,,,. s)related to facies changes,
e.g. limestone-dolomite and limeit3~., e-shale, the "Type C sites".
Deposits of "Type AII or "Type C":~"settings are linear, thousands o:f
:feet long, tens to hundreds o:ffeE!,;t; wide, and tens o:f feet thick.
parallel to paleophysiograph~c,\!f ''!.tEes like shorelines, ree:fs or
paleochannels. The "Type II' 7' ti',~.are strati:form rather than
stratabound, and mineral,~,:.y 11;,s to be syn/diagenetic as
shown by sedimentary textH: 'l1ctures in the ores (Callahan,
1977). Mineralizations in;t;,h~ "'~>.,sites", and in some "Type
C sites" related to limestp . . ,;~~j;r~cies changes, reflect
control by subsurface dra~) "'f/be of any age relative to
the host rock, early di~~'·· igenetic. Callahan (1977)
suggests that stratabou Pb-Zn-(Ag) ores in several
mining districts in the '. southwestern United States
have formed in "Type B" sett g. ores in the Metaline dis-
trict in Washington State, th.~prings district in Nevada,
the East Tintic district in Ut 1the Gilman-Leadville district
in Colorado, the Johnson Camp"'t'X"ict in Arizona, and the Hanover
district in New Mexico.
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Fig. 1. Idealized vertJ.cals~9frg~,;,~tJustratingthe features res-
ponsible for the localiza~;~~;t~· Valley type mineral
deposits {From Callahan,l~<~~.~.,,;~
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This paper emphasizes the
related to a basal unconformity,
and southwestern United States.

Common to non-magmati~<s##~;~:1~¥~7,~hiSsetting is that they
formed in shallow marineel'l.;V;~~9~~p.~.underreducing condi ti ons,
and in areas of slow sedimEmta.~.f·~r('~e:r:nardand Samama, 1976).
It appears that the base meta.l.~·.~:~~~·irttroducedin the time
interval from sedimentation.'t()la.tee,l.~a.genesis,and that their
concentration is a result.9t.-1").()fIll111sedim81tary basin formation
(Macqueen, 1978). The ini:l.\1~n~~()f.transgressionand of basin
highs in the genesis of sU~:~ ..,Ra.~~·D1etal concentrations is well
illustrated in many MississipI)~c~:aIley-type and Kupferschiefer!
Zambian-type deposits. The tr~s~~essive sequences sandstone
shale-carbonate or sandstone-c8t;;P'9;1la.te with attendant Pb-Zn-(Ag)
mineralization is common in Mis~iR~~~ppi Valley-type deposits above
an unconformity. The role of "acj;ive basement highs", formed by
faulting (e.g. growth faulting) ,upwarp or reef: development, in
the formation .of stratif'orm ba:13.enl~'tal deposits' was stressed by
Bernard and Samama (1976) ."fb~ ..,Ef~~~IJl~ntary succession over the
"~ctive" basement hi~h. is.,,~~~l~g~~~~~'c.. to c~bonate, as Sh?wn ~n
Fl.g. 21 an upward-fl.n1ng~·s~.q~~ng;~i'~~~d::last1crocks, gradl.ng l.nto
calcareous shales and marls'.. l::1.l1~(fi,l'}.~!J.,y into dolomites and lime
stones. A transition~l f'aqi'~)\9~~~~,f~~!~JoPsb~twe~n the clas~ic
and the carbonate sed1menta~+~.t~·~..~~~!t·es of b1 twunous. sulf1de
rich shales. marls and dO;l-~~~-t~#'~~~:'tl1.·,·a:ssociatedcherts and other
colloidal precipitates. '·~~~';f~~·c1;;"'~:l'l.'·adequatesupply of base
metals. this sedimentary' enV~i#~~~#j; provides an ef'f'ective trap
for ore formation. 'Ul}.•".':.·••,,

;;,J:l:.~',?"~~~::,}":~-L

Let us compare these sedfm~'~t'!~Y settings with the settings
of some stratabound, carbonate~lioGrt;ed "mantos" in the western and
southwestern United Statesl the 'Pail American and Caselton mines
in the Pioche district. Nevada~.·a.rt(i,.~heSilver King mine in the
Park City district, Utah."::;;':"'}

~;~':i'M~ :jK j-:.;-:r:;'i}
The Pioche Zn-Pb-Asa~l~ "~\;'been described in much

detail by Gemmill (1968) .",,··iiti '~~esis has recently been re-
interpreted by James and Knigtt~7~~~~~~~~~ndby Shanks et ale (1979).
Mineralization is largely co ··:'.~~,~~1t~:i;#!\~;t."CombinedMetals Bed"(Fiq.3)
of the Cambrian Pioche Sh... tq~,xP~.iib 'shale-limestone sequence
(James.and Knig~t. 1979),{~; :;~~~~ijShale overlies the Prospect
Mounta1n Quartz1te unconiQ. .(~~a.:tld is at the base of a lime
stone-dolomi te-shale secti.On·';"ij~\~,~r 6000 feet thickness. The
Combined Metals Bed is an impuJ:':~~)j,..£-~bonacecus limestone less than
100 feet thick. In the Caseltoni·~:~a. continuous mineralization
is found within this thin strafI;g~~phic interval over a length of
more than 9000 feet and a width':"~':f"700 feet. Detailed sections of
the Combined Metals Bed show tha.t.~ome of the richest mineraliza
tion.Jsrestricted to beds leS$,.ttt);~J feet thick (Gemmill. 1968).
No hydrothermal alterationil?~p:e~~~ij,,~in the associated, non
mineralized beds. and the,QJ'1;lTi;:ii '~;rock in the area. the Yuba
dike. shows no obvious gen~~orishipto mineralization
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Fig. 2. The St. Felix de d hill at the end of the
Sinemurian. I = Hercynian,,, "\4,ii:t\r>te~ 2 = fluvial cong~ome
rate: Buntsandstein; 3 .= l5:,~~f~RseJ 4 = marls and evapor1tes:
Lower Saliferous; 5 = mar" .. ,~~pJ.n.i.f~e: Muschelkalk; 6 = marls and
evaporites: Upper Salifer ~7~j~~r~v<~~riegatedmarls: Upper Keuper
and Rhaetian; 8 = bituminous and metalliferous shales and dolomi
tes; 9 = Hettingian dolomites; JOO ,Sinemurian limestones. (From
Bernard and Samama, 1976). ·')'i
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Fig. 3. Geologic cross
mineralization in the Pioche
1968).

stratigraphic setting of
Di;s1:r;ict, Nevada. (From Gemmill,
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(James and Knight. 1979). Strati.~i-~phicallY. the mineralization
is in carbonaceous carbonates, above a basal clastic sequence, and
close to the base of a thick shale-carbonate section. The setting
.thus conforms to a transgressive,>shallow marine sequence as
described above. Recent geocn.~IIli.c.all:U'ld paleomagnetic studies
(Shanks et al., 1979) sug~.e~~~l'l~Y;,Y;1'1~,sulphurin the Pan American
sulfides is not of magmati.9'f?oH:Wi~~;~JIa.r-dthat mineralization hap
pened not long after depositt.911 9+,tl'leJ?urrounding sediments.
James and Knight (1979) propP!3~.~l:laW"t}le Pan American mine in the
Pioche district may represen;t:i"awest~:rmvariant of the Mississippi
Valley ore genesis proces!3·',>~.q.theCaselton mine a tidal channel
mineralized by "upgrading.of:pan./tmerican type ores by later
heated fluids ".

The stratigraphic sequence€1tithe Silver King Pb-zn-Ag mine
in the Park City district, Utah;i~Jx0Ws a similarly transgressive
setting of mineralization (Fig. "',tl\ Here, the thin Jenny bed of
Pennsylvanian age overlies a basal sandstone, the Weber sandstone.
Mineralization is confined to j;.he~~rmY bed in a narrow, thin belt
about 10,000 feet long and in 'f?tr~~lgraphic confonnity with the
surrounding sediments (Barn~,~,~~~"SJP,l.os, 1968). The sedimentary
~ocks that enye~ope miner~~'~,~.~~~:RP~t~fresh.and unaltered, even
1n close prox1m1ty to theor'e't')1in,(i\'tJl'e only 19neous rock present,
a diorite porphyry dike, app~,~sL~.Rb~,.. pnrelated to ore (Barnes
and Simos, 1968). ..... :>(·i~;.,.:,';''"';:,; ..·;).L'· . .'

.'i.•.,.:{5",;4 ••·.i·{·t';-'(·ec .'
These examples of d~P,9,~';;;i!.~:··i~:'tiPparent "Type A sites" show

some characteristics whrcn')~d~""'C0lnm'oh to Cordilleran "mantos" and
non-magmatic carbonate-hoste~..oreselsewhere I (a) ribbon shape
or elliptical shape, possiblYP~filJ.Jel to paleo-shorelines, basin
highs, or tidal channels; (b)stt~,'t~graphic setting above uncon
formi ties; (c) facies controlb:\L.~·:nallow-marine, organic-riCh
dolomites and limestones; (d) Pp,'iand Zn as the main metals, and,
in the case of the Cordillerantfeposits, Ag as an important by
product! (e) no apparent hydrot.fWI:W~:t,al~eration.of o!er- a!ld
ur;derlY1ng :ocks, .~d (f) nC?,:.c!;~~';rdE:~,l'let1c relat1onsh1p to 1ntru
S1ve magmat1c act1v1ty. ,.'ii.it'" ;~~~:"::N"

The fact that the c~·~f>... .....d ores as we see them today
show the effects of intense.~'et-'~1~~ir~'.J,§t!:ructural,magmatic and
metallogenic overprin t ill..,I)}QJ!3'tY;·:~i.,f?;~r;~;9.$~i.in no way detracts from
their stratigraphic and .p~it~i:g~b.Y.~j,~pg:Faphic control, and from the
exploration- and genetic~~~p~1g~~~ppsthis control may have.

'!' •• ""'.> "';';'''.::' '
Stratabound/Str~it'i.:ftJ?m?Copper Deposits

,,~ 'r .~ "... ",,'" ,. .."

The carbonate-hosted depp~~~§j?giscussed above contain Pb, Zn
andn.l~Il2r.Agas main ore metals,)~,,(;ir¥1uch more complex because of
intensetectonism and magmatisni:!aie some Fe- and Cu-bearing mantos
in central Arizona. Here, the ) .. ower Martin Formation is host to
imp()I''tarrtstratabound/strati!Q~~;:;i~~smineralizationwith minor Pb.
Zn and Ag, e.g. in the Mag~~;;~~~2~~:·'~~f1l?erior (Hammer and Peterson,
1968), and in the Christmas\,\'gl1f . ·,n·;,;the southern reaches of the

,.. ", ...." .. ;c.,;,.<:.':'.,...;{" ',-' ,
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Dripping Springs MountaiJ'lijtk~~tl.j.~lti,1968). The lower Martin
Formation is of Devonianj~~e'~hdispart of a transgressive,
shallow-marine sequence, deJ>?~ited over Cambrian and Precambrian
quartzites (Teichert, 1965). ·Tll~.Devonian sediments unconformably
overlie Precambrian and Cambriiul:'/Cluartzites and sandstones; they
grade from basal, fine-grainedsar:l9Y to shaly, calcareous clastics
to overlying dolomites and limestones. In both districts, the Cu
mineralization is associated with abundant iron as magnetite,
hematite, and pyrite. The prese1'1C~ of sedimentary, hematitic iron
oxides in this unit was des9r;.'b~g by Willden (1960 L and old Cu-Ag
prospects are common in tl'l~'~W'~~I( Martin Formation throughout
central Arizona (Eastlick} .. ~9'6e:) ....

The stratigraphic setti.n~;o~;theCCumineralization is well
illustrated in the Magmaql~l'1e.(Fig•..}?>.• Which has both rich veins
and stratabound "mantos ",J··~.;:+~~t~rmainlY in the Lower Martin
Formation. The vein- an. .'~i~.:;·lIl.~p:eralizations were described by
Hammer and Peterson (196 G'il'S'ta:f'son (1962). and Sell (1961).
The mineral ized manto is :f¥Biitf;i,~~~;6,JO feet thi ck and lie s about
20 feet above a basal unconfo~tn:~'~~'.with the Precambrian Troy
Quartzite and, locally, Cambri~J~~dstone. The intervening beds
are limy sandstones, quartzite~1f~~d limestones. According to
Sell (1961). the "replacement h:Qi·t~on" is either completely
replaced or completely barren,~,g.no "replacement features" are
recognized. Mineralization aPP~E!i-;sto be controlled by northeast
and east striking normalfau~j;s('¥ih~;Chwere active from Precambrian
time through the Paleozoic;~~p.al:t~esitiz.ol.c (Hammer and Peterson.
1968). Where the minera1..izt£t.~'9b'>ap!ltsagainst surrounding rock.
the contact is sharp. The:lli~era.lly.~(;ljacentrock is a medium
grey. fine to medium crysta:r'l{ip~'::I¥m\~l?~()l1e (Sell. 1961). The main
ore minerals are chalcopy~~;~~e'~'~i~~~it,~;,andchalcocite, in a gan
gue dominated br hemati~ ~·:,:,;::~i!.t;Pf,tJ{~;~,. .A clear ~oning pattern has
not been establ~shed. b~i;,:e'm,~~~~iff9rms the frmges of some of
the mineralization. .., ;<,.,,\';;i;;;l:;f:'!li:'~'

:, "',:F'!, ;'-"Y~;iI;::-/,:_> ::'/r

The Christmas mine t Whicij~;~~~~!~3 ..about 30 miles southeast of
the Magma mine. combines sever~;l'!':t.¥pes of mineralization (Fig. 6) I

porphyry copper and vein mineral~~ation related to dioritic and
dacitic intrusives in its upper leVels, skarn mineralization in
close spatial association Wi"t.b"."~n,~,rt.;sive in Pennsylvanian and
Mississippian limestones and,~O~:<>'tQ~,tes; and stratabound-stratiform
mineralization extendil1& .•~tiJ..r,' ""v:e(~~>:!rom the intrusive. parti
cularly in the 0 'CarrollPj!,o.'" i', ',ower Martin Formation. The
geology of the Christmas"'lrft ussed in much detail by East-
lick (1968). Perry (1969),:~:'~:1978). The mineralization
in the lower Martin Forma.'b{.:'t" ..';~c~eristi cs which are quite
distinct from those of t ":aJ"',r£s.b'ns higher in the section.
The mineralized layer i' ~gf~'10 feet thi ck on average and
lies above a basal unco" .' >.3th Cambrian quartzites (East-
li.ck, 1968). at the trans :~;f>,;Jl~':K,sha1y to dolomitic sedimen ta
tion. Close to the intrusive ""~peralization spreads upward and
affects a greater thickness 0 .. Bi~~Martin Formation. The

>- '_~:'(":'~~:_"~';,_j" -:':;i:",~
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mineralized unit contains abundant iron oxides, mainly magnetite,
and pinches out laterally. Or~.~l~llerals are bomi te and chalco
pyri te. with minor galena aJ1d.~J>lial:eX'ite. The gangue is distinct
from that higher up in th~isf.rc!~ig!iinthatit has a higher Mg
content, reflected by thep~~~~tl'q:~.. (jfdolomi te, magnesian olivine,
and serpentine. This high Mg.;c~'Pe!i~.m(lY be an indication of a pre
evaporitic setting in the sefiip1e...,,'t(l.l";y.e!ivironment in which the
host rocks to the manto fOI'lTl~.g~.. .\"t'~!9utcrop about four miles
west of the Christmas min.e'i.Fh~iJ.,i()l'l.t.ii()rVArizonaarea. the mineral
ized lower Martin is abou.'t6~~~t'~hick and shows convolute lam
inations composed of magneti't~t,~~lty dolomite, and very minor
Cu oxides. Thes e appear to bes'tromatolites. sedimentary struc
tures which form by biogenic s~,9A~~nt trapping in shallow marine,
reefal, pre-evaporitic or evaporitic environments.

In both the Magma and Christmas mines, the composition of the
stratabound/stratiform ore in th~lower Martin Formation (Fe-Cu
wi th minor Pb, Zn and Ag), its,1~ri.~I"~ogy (hematit~/magnetite,
chal:ocite, bornite, cha~,coJ?~f~:~~~/'~~rite), and its st:-atigra:phic
sett1~ above a basal unq9~~:~f;PJ6~Y.!.·:',+na sequen ce of ~lIle-gra1ned
clast1cs and carbonates ,are''T'&hll)1:l's!cent of Kupfersch1efer/Zam
bian-type deposits formed in,:;.~p.I".~,7"y~;va:poritic setting, or in a
sabkha-setting as describecl,',giJ\<Ret(f~Q!{J974). Because of the
structural and intrusivec'o~,J1f·~~_~~'i,.~7s.',"thesuggesti on that the
high Fe-content of the ();r::;e'~,\~·~,li~·.;':ibwerMartin Formation may
correlate stratigraphical],.t·!~f;cl1·;1;}i!esedimentary Fe reported by
Willden (1960), and that s'ome"'(Jf!'t'il.e eu may also be pre-Laramide,
is highly speculative at thfs'pg;fut, but deserves closer scrutiny •

.;;J'A;\~,";}r:r;"--

Conclusi'ons

The examples given above slfow that some of the stratabound
and stratiform deposits in the~~~~X~~ and southwestern United
States have stratigraphic,l;?'~_g,¥m'~~~ty,and compositional charac
teristics whi ch are simil~!;,:;'~.~3/'~h'Ol?~·,9fMississippi Valley/Alpine
type and possibly Kupfer~jn~~~~~~~~¥ian-typedeposits. These
types oj' deposits are not"rel;'(l~:~~~Jt:q'_Jntrusivemagmatic activity
and replacement, but are 'tbq~~~J~~Yh~yeformedduring basin
forming processes. with .. QrlY!;~;~110~~;~~.h~;J..~tive contributions of
base metals, spanning tn~:;;:.·" 'f,~f,;;q'rItii~edimentation to late diagene
sis. Considering that r},~;t~, •.,,;~:t;~Q::tt'i.ntrusi ve activi ty was needed
to produce such deposi ts'.'.~~g"".,~nl:!t~;'the strictly stratabound and
stratiform mineralization ove,x'~;;'!,!r;ge areas would be more easily
achieved while the sediments~.~:r~,';i,stillpoorly consolidated,
permeable, and water-rich, i~;i~t!~ggested that the primary forma
tion of some of the stratabound"id'eposi ts in the western United
States may be related to Paleozoi~ sedimentary and basin forming
processes rather than to Larami,ge,magmatism. The occurrence of
vein- and. skarn deposi ts clo~~r;;t\~i;o:r in association with some of
these stratabound ores m~/':lJe;;:ii~::~:?"~~~'ectionof (a) tectonic and
magma~ic-hydrothermal0'Y:J7i~! ~;,ij;te-existing s~rata~ound .
depos1 ts, and (b) superpb'$;J;4c.,.. ~txp:()th pre-Laramde m1nera11za
tion related to basin develop.lJ,lJ:m;];'L;~g Laramide mineralization

...... "''';':';:"i~t1'2['V~;'~i~; Ay;;,
..·.}iG'\r~:·' , Jj~;'~:~~~'if ..,'

~ ';/ f", :' ,~,~ ,~ ..,~?)~~~,~:,.~:~,::'~;'~·i~:::-~;':;,_:~> ::':i:_"
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related to intrusive controlled by deep crustal
fracture zones which ctive)f,f~'om the Precambrian through the
Mesozoic. Existence of such zones was suggested by
Loughlin (1941) and by Robyn ) for the western United
States, and for the E-NE set in the Magma mine by Hammer
and Peterson (1968).

The evidence given herei~:}~~~iJssive rather than compelling.
Tectonic zones of weakness,:,lIl;:l.;,;crp)l'~p.'echannelwaysfor mineralizing
solutions and for emplacerili~n\f<~nJ~~sivesat different times.
Likewise, many of the stra't'i" 'li'd>and sedimentologic charac-
teristics of the ores, e.g .. ~~ft;,~~~;.'f:l:bp'Ve thick sandstone/quartzite
units, and shallow-marine .clE7.;p,e~fit;t;~c;>n'j~9.high organic content of
the sediments containingl1lil'l~~~l~~;:l.;~~on,maybe interpreted as
indicating favorabili tYQ.fc1:;¢?-;i.!Jil~l'l~;:l.ry condi tions for the deposi
tion of the ores duringba..~;P1:;,f:QJim:a.tion,or as factors rendering
the stratigraphic sequence"f)tY9:~~'t1,l~ for migration of hydrothermal
solutions and consequent repla"q~.m;,~p<t.

ilP*:),> , f,)-'t\-.i,

In order to assess the hypH1ti1'~sls of Paleozoic formation of
some of these ores - not an easy'.'task in view of the structural,
metamorphic and magmatic compleJC:i..t~es of many of the mining dis
tricts - the following invest,~.&~~'~BP.E$' are suggested I (a) paleo
magnetic timing of the emp~a.~~~~~~0g~the ores, as suggested by
Callahan (1977), and as .Ri~~~~.~:i59;Hj;;)~n t~e Pio~he dis~rict by .
Shanks et al. (1979); (bl::1;~~)~~~~1i~r~~ils';"B.t:atJ.graphl.C,sedl.mentologJ.c,
and paleophysiographic studi,~,~".;Q,;~:\~n;.~c..,::.mantosII and of their host
rocks; and (c) composition~tf;,~h~0~~~gl:1iL:~ ~sotope studies in which
an effort is made to contr,a.~~':,';i1'l;~.t"~~~ve"andtectonically controlled
skarn and vein mineraliza.~j}~9tf..~tg~'~~,:;'fland,and stratigrajilically
cont~olled manto mineral:;$'-f~~~:;~'~:~jr:theother~ SUch studies may
provJ.de clues as to thet'J;m~,pg;;.:.~J1:g:rtnode of emplacement of manto
mineralization in individual/;':n,r¥)i'~districts, and help to substan
tiate or to dismiss the workingGn~othesispresented here.

:;·~i/, ::~':~f
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